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Kinnock likcljnte^^f ®^ow res*ores blind man’s sight 

block Benn’s 
return to power 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Attempts by the far left to vindictive Kinnock wants to pinned on Mr Eric Clarke, .of 
restore Mr Wedgwood Benn to be**. The centre-right does not the National Union of Mine- 
Jus power base inside the expect Mr Kinnock to repeat workers; Mr Douglas Hoyle, 
Labour Party are expected to be Mr Michael Foot’s action of two MP, of the Association of 
his power base inside the 
Labour Party are expected to be 
frustrated by Mr Neil Kinnock 
after his likely election as leader 
in October. 

The national executive 

years ago in supporting Mr Scientific. Technical and Mana- 
Benn for the committee chair- serial Staffs, and Mr Charles 
mans hip when he- was in a 
position to ensure that he did 

committee (NEC) elections, at not get it. “Neil will not make 
the party conference are almost that mistake", one MP said 

j certain to result in gains for the yesterday. and organization committee 
outside or “serious” left, but not But there seems little doubt chairmanships, Mr Hoyle is 
enough to give them overall that the Bennite left will make seen by the left as a possible 
control. Instead the advances strides at the conference. The candidate who might be more 
made by the right at last year's Campaign Group of far left acceptable to Mr Kinnock than 
conference are expected to be MPs, which broke away from Mr Benn for the former post- 
reversed and the ascendency the Tribune Group, and the It is thought that Mr Kinnock 

Kelly (Union of Construction, 
Allied Trades and Technicians). 

After the conference, interest 
will switch to the home policy 
and organization committee 
chairmanships, Mr Hoyle is 
seen by the left as a possible 

... and Superman 
Is America’s foreign 
policy designed mainly to 
ensure the reelection of 
President Reagan? 

Downhill... 
Pat Healy examines in a 
two-part series the im- 
paci of cuts in health 
service spending. 

| ... Racer 
e European Cup athletics 
| at Crystal Palace. 

New wave 
of rioting 

in Pakistan 
\mi-martiol-law protestors tore 

•2p 500 yards of railway lines in 
Pakistan's Sind province as pan 
of the civil disobedience cam¬ 
paign launched on Sunday, 
according to. opposition 
sources, police shot dead five 
vtolers and wounded 20 more in 
fresh fighting in the province 

Page5 

Kidnap hunt 
Police officers in co Donegal 
were hunting a kidnap gang as 
fears grew for the safety of an 
informer's wife being held by 
ihe Irish National Liberation 
Array Page 2 

Rebel realism 
Leaders of L'S-backed insur¬ 
gents in Nicaragua admit they 
cannot win a military victor)'. 
In Costa Rica, Nicaraguan 
guerrillas arc causing scrioos 
problems for local people 

Page 4, back page 

US recovery 
The American economy is 
recovering faster than expected, 
according to figures which show 
that between April and June 
gross national product 
expanded at a rate of 9.2 per 
cent Page 11 

Tripoli blast 
Thirty people were injured 
when a car bomb exploded near 
a hospital in Tripoli, Lebanon, 
the second blast there in less 
than a month. In Sidon. 22 
bodies were found in a former 
FLO prison Page 4 

Looters held 
about 120 people were arrested 
for looting in Houston and 
Galveston after Hurricane .Ali¬ 
cia struck southern Texas. 
Damage from the hurricane is 
estimated at £660m in the 
Houston area Paged 

Chess champion 
Jonathan Mestel. the Cam¬ 
bridge University player, won 
the Gricvcson Grant British 
chess championships at South- 
port. repeating his triumph of 
5 976 Earlier, report, page 2 

Boycott rebuked 
Geoffrey Boycott has been 
reprimanded "by Yorkshire for 
slow scoring against Gloucester¬ 
shire at Cheltenham last Satur¬ 
day. He batted for six-in d-a- 
hah'hours for 140 not out 

Page 16 

leader page, 7 
Letters; On speeding coaches 
from Dr R Reid and Mrs M S 
Macoun: on the Soviet chal¬ 
lenge from Mr M Parris, MP 
Leading articles; The Soviet 
sysitm; Sir Nikolaus Pevsner 
features, page 6 
New doubts on First World 
War desertion executions; dash 
of the crossword Titans; Hpus- 
man updated 
Obituary, page 8 
Mr Alcksaoder Ran ko vie. Mr 
Sebastian Earl 

his former post as chairman of Meacher for deputy. Mr Albert 
the party's home policy com- Booth for treasurer, and eight 
mittee, which played an import- names for the seven member 
am role in the policy decisions constituency section; Mr Benn, 
wnjen ia to me eventual Mr iNorman Atkinson, Mr 
adoption of the most left-wing David Blunkett leader of Sbef- 
election manifesto in the party's field City council, Mr Heffer. 

Norman Atkinsor 

history. Mr Meacher, Miss Jo Richard- 

conference are expected to be MPs, which broke away from Mr Benn for the former post- 
reversed and the ascendency the Tribune Group, and the It is thought that Mr Kinnock 
taken by a coalition of the Campaign for Labour Party would be happy to see Mr Sam 
centre-right and soft left, which Democracy are this weekend McClnskie, chariman of the 
will uphold Mr Kinnock’s circulating a a slate of candi- organizatin committee, which 
personal position. dates for the constituency has the sensitive lasfc of taking 

Far left sources, however, section of the NEC. any future action against the 
have made clear that they will They are backing Mr Eric Militant Tendency. Mr Russell 
try to get Mr Benn reelected to Heffer for leader, Mr Michael tuck, the present organization 
his former post as chairman of Meacher for deputy, Mr Albert chairman, is retirine. 
the party’s home policy com- Booth for treasurer, and eight Speculation about the tinting 
mittee, which played an import- names for the seven member of Mr Benn’s possible return to 
ant role in the policy decisions constituency section; Mr Benn, Parliament, after his general 
which Id to the eventual Mr Norman Atkinson, Mr election defeat, increased yesier- 
adoption of the most left-wing David Blunkett leader of Sbef- day after Mr Tony Banks, the 
election manifesto in the party’s field City council, Mr Heffer. Labour MP for Newham, 
history. Mr Meacher, Miss Jo Richard- North-West, confirmed that he 

The position will be vacant as son. Mr Dennis Skinner and had spoken to Mr Benn shortly 
a result of the Post Office Mrs Audrey Wise. after the election about the 
Engineering Union's decision Oe of the eight will have to possibility of standing down 
not to renominate Mr John drop out if neither Mr Heffer from his scat in his favour. Mr 
Golding, the present home nor Mr Meacher wins a Banks made clear that Mr Benn 
policy chairman and effective leadership post, but it will in had turned the idea down flat, 
leader of the moderates, for the any case almost certainly be a Left-wing supporters of Mr 
NEC. clean sweep for the left in that Benn made clear yesterday that 
. Mr Benn would be assured of section. although he was grateful for the 
the post if he bad the support of* The left expects at least one offer he could never have 
the soft left, led by Mr Kinnock, gain in the NEC women's countenanced it because he 
but MPs close to the leadership section, with the anticipated would not have wanted to 
front-runner believe it highly return of Miss Joan Maynard, create an artificial by-election, 
unlikely that he would back Mr and possibly two, if Mrs They consider that Mr Bonn's 
Benn, The two are not close. Margaret Beckett is successful return at a by-election is “only a 

A left-wing source said In the trade union section the matter of time” and that be has 
yesterday that “it depends how left’s main hopes for points are no need to rush. 

Russians to develop 
new mobile missile 

Mr Willis with Jason, who was three weeks* old when his father went blind. 

The position will be vacant as son. Mr Dennis Skinner and 
a result of the Post Office Mrs Audrey Wise. 
Engineering Union's decision Oe of the eight will have to 
not to renominate Mr John drop out if neither Mr Heffer 
Golding, the present home nor Mr Meacher wins a 
policy chairman and effective leadership post, but it will in 
leader of the moderates, for the any case almost certainly be a 

EC. clean sweep for the left in that Benn made clear 1 
Mr Benn would be assured of section. although he was g 

the post if be bad the support of* The left expects at least one offer he could 
the soft left, led by Mr Kinnock, gain in the NEC women's countenanced it 
but MPs close to the leadership section, with the anticipated 

A woman has restored her 
blind husband’s sight by hitting 
faint on the head with a plastic 
bucket 

Mr Kevin Willis, aged 28, of 
Newark. Nottinghamshire, 
became blind a year ago when a 
nerve condition which doctors 
were unable to cure attacked 
his left eye. He had lost his 
right eye as a child in an 
accident with a dart. 

During the recent hot w eather, 
be and his wife Karen, aged 20. 
were in a paddling pool in their 
back garden, playing with their 
two sons. Mrs Willis struck 
her husband a playful blow 
w ith the bucket and next 
morning he saw the daylight. 

She was amazed when he 
came into the room with their 
son Jason, aged one, ar.d said 
“Hasn’t Jason got curly hair?” 

The next day his sight was 
completely restored. 

Mr Willis said: “My other 
son. Glynn, ft-ho is two. does 
not understand what is going 
on. We used to play a game of 
hide and seek when he would 
simply stand in the corner of 
the room: now be cannot 
understand how I can find him 
so easily.** 

ualt 

Tee-shirt 
clue to 

sex attack 

from new .missile systems be 
developed by the US, accord 
to a senior .American official 

items being not provided more information 
L according about their plans, he believed 
official the new mobile weapon was 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington ovawuwvu 

The Soviet Union is planning centres of power and govern- . -|\0 
to develop a mobile hnerconti- mem rather than at knag-range fo? fhrw 
nental ballistic missile 0CBM) missiles. evidence in tte hunt for three 
as a WQ, of protecting the The American official Hid HZ 

sa ul ted a boy aged six in 
Brighton. 

A retired woman reported 
finding a tee-shirt similar to the 
boy's while she was walking 
along a coastal bridal path 
about 12 hours after the boy 
was found dumped in Tel- 
scombe, near Newhaven. 

_ She carried it some distance 

(Start) talks, of its plans to Titan missiles. Three-quarters winHnrilTnn 
develop mobile missiles, during of its strategic forces consist of h outskirts nf Rru-htnn hui it 
the fourth round of the Geneva land-based ICBMs. However. Sit 
Hto .hich ended earticr this the So™, Union h* been ZtAZJte&hZSZ 
month. concerned for some time that 

The official whose name this advantage _wouki soon be 

Tn a briefing with a small likely to be the single-wartiead- 
group comprising American ed PL5, which is now undergo- 
dcfence correspondents and The ing test flights. 
Times, he said the Soviet Union At present the Soviet Union’s 
had informed General Edward ICBM force is considerably 
Rowny. chief US negotiator at larger and more sophisticated 
the strategic arms reduction than the US Minuteman and 
(Start) talks, of its plans to Titan missiles. Three-quarters 

month. 
The official 

cannot be given, but who is lost because of the increased 
closely involved in the nego- accuracy of the next generation 
nations, said the Russians were of American missiles. 
concerned their forces To counter American devel- 
becoming increasingly vulner- op meats the Soviet Union has 
able to new US land-based MX deployed more than 350 tripel- 

The French forces in Chad 
have suffered their first casu- 

deatb, which occurred this week 
near Abeche. where French 
forces have one of their forward 
position north-east of the 
capital Ndjamena, happened 
when -e.-*so!ftier stepped on a 
mine. 

It is not known whether it 
was planted by the Libyan- 
backed rebel, forces of the 
former Chadian president, Mr 
Goukouni Queddel or by 
forward units of the French 
forces themselves. 

Probing by such units this 
week has produced firm evi¬ 
dence of the presence of T62 
tanks from Libya in rebel areas, 
one source has disclosed. 

The French failure to an¬ 
nounce the death indicates, first 
a reluctance to upset diplomatic 
efforts to settle the Chad 
conflict, in which Mr Oueddei's 
forces are seeking to overthrow 
the government of President 
Hissene Habre, and second, that 
the soldier involved may have 
been a Legionnaire. 

The body has been returned 
to France officially classified as 
a fatality among the French 

By Leslie Plommer 
non. sources told The Times. 
According to the French com- 

soldier was killed last Sunday 
when a hand grenade he was 
carrying accidentally exploded. 

air attacks, armoured vehicles 
are on the way from France and 

light artillery. 
The 1st Foreign Legion 

Cavalry Regiment unit just 

pay-off 
By Jonathan Clare 

Furious shareholders in John 
Brown, the troubled engineering 
company, will fight to stop a 
possible £400,000 “golden 
handshake” to Sir John May- 
hew-Saunders, the former chair¬ 
man. 

Such a payment would be a 
record. Ousted directors in 
other companies have tried to 
get more but have been blocked 
by shareholders, the courts or 
their former company. 

Sir John's £400.000 would be 
based on his salary and five- 
year rolling service contract. 
Rolling contracts are renewed 
each year and are disliked by 
big shareholders because they 
are rarely able to question them. 

Yesterday sources close to the 
company said negotiations were 
still under way with Sir John's 
lawyers but that the sum was 
likely to be less than half the 
suggested figure of £400.000. 
Last year Sir John was paid 
more than £81.000 for his 
services. 

John Brown's profits col¬ 
lapsed two years ago and it is 
saddled with heavy dcfc:s and 
therefore in no position to be 
generous to former directors. 

Shareholders, who received 
no dividend last year, arc 
adamant that the company 
should only pay legitimate 
damages for loss of office. 

The manager ot one fund, a 
major shareholder in John 
Brown, said; “if the payment 
looks anything like the size 
which has been reported I will 
protest. 

The row over Sir John's 
compensation follows share¬ 
holder disquiet about a pro¬ 
posed record-breaking £560.000 
payment to Mr Jack Gill. 
Associated Communications 
Corporation's former managing 
director, which has still to be 
settled. 

Now the pension funds, 
which are the biggest investors. 

With French forces in Chad dispatched from .Aries consists 
numbering about 3.000. with of 16 to 30 armoured vehicles, 
almost 500 more on standby in earning 90mm guns and 
the Central African Republic, intended to improve probing 
Brigadier-General Jean Poli has operations. 

and submarine-launched Tri¬ 
dent missiles. 

“They are going to have a 

warfaeaded, mobile, medium- 
range SS20 missiles in recent 
years, aimed at targets in 

solution for this. They are going Western Europe and Asia. This 
mobile.” 

The Soviet move will have 
provoked Nato to respond with 
its planned deployment of 

implications for British defence Pershing and 2 ground launched 
strategy, as Britain is planning cruise missiles, due to get under 
to replace its Polaris nuclear way in December. 
deterrent with Trident 2 miss- The US is also planning to 
ties during the 1990s. develop a new mobile angle- 
deterrent with Trident 2 miss- 
ties during the 1990s. 

However. British defence 
experts said the Soviet move 

warfaeaded ICBM, nicknamed 
Midgetman, for deployment 
durina the 1990s. This was one I track where there is long grass, 1 unuergrouna station. oonn- 

thistles and nettles, and ftis Ust London yesterday after 

the outskirts of Brighton, but ft efforts t0 genie the Chad 
was only on Thursday night conflict, in which Mr Oueddei's 
that she realized its significance forces are seeking to overthrow 
and contacted the police, who the government of President 
have asked that anyone who Hissene Habre, and second, that 
preked it up should contact soldier involved mav have 
them. They searched the area been a Legionnaire, 
near the bench yesterday, but fbe body has been returned 
the tee-shirt was gone. to France officially classified as 

The bridleway across the a fatality among the French 
Downs, a favourite spot for peace-keeping forces in Leba- 
courting couples, closely match¬ 
es the boy's description of the 
scene where he was assaulted. 
He reported being stung and 
scratched by nettles and thistles 
and said the men had removed 
is tee-shirt and laid it on long 
grass. 

Det Inspector Peter White- 
house. head of the special 
incident room, said: “There is a 
dried-up dew pond near the 
track where there is long grass. 

flown to Chad to take com¬ 
mand. General Poli, aged 54, is 
an Africa veteran at present 
serving on the staff of the 11 th 
Parachute Division, based in 
Toulouse. 

According to reports yester¬ 
day in the conservative Le 
Figaro newspaper and the left- 
wing Liberation, French Jaguar 
ground strike aircraft and 
Mirage fighters are to arrive in 
Ndjamena today from French 
bases in countries bordering 
Chad. Reports from military 
sources say there are about 12 
Jaguars in the area, with a 
similar number of Mirages. 

This week's lull in the Chad 
fighting has seen both the 
French and the Libyans increas¬ 
ing stocks of weapons. .As well 
as the French Croiale missile 
system being installed at Ndja¬ 
mena to guard against Libyan 

French reconnaissance in the 
past five days has produced 
photographic evidence that T62 
tanks from Libya are now in the 
rebel area as Libya continues to 
pour equipment into the oasis 
town of Faya-Largeau. 500 
miles north of Ndjamena. 

The United States estimated 
this week that 3.500 Libyan 
troops are in Chad with more 
based in the Aozou Strip, ihe 
39.000-square-mile border re¬ 
gion which Colonel Gaddafi, 
the Lib>an leader, has occupied 
since 1973. 

The Chad Government be¬ 
lieves that some of the Soviet 
advisers who have been in the 
strip for several years are 
probably now in Faya-Largeau. 
assisting Libyan and rebel 
forces. 

“Naughty French, page 4 
Letters, page 7 

Sir John Mayhew-Saunders: 
Executive director 

want a body set up which would 
keep a register of all directors' 
contracts 

Pressure from big share¬ 
holders ousted Sir John from 
the John Brown board las: 
month in favour of Sir John 
Cockney, who was promoted 
from deputy chairman. Sir John 
May hew-Saunders enjoyed a 
unique position in the John 
Brown boardroom where he 
was the only executive director. 

Business News page 1J 

Security guard shot 
dead in Tube raid 

j India': 
j bring: 

India's unique holiday concept, the Palacc-on-Wheets. 
brings back to life the uintage splendours of the age of 

Maharajas. Viceroys and Gooemors-General we 
thought had gone forever. 

By Michael Horsitell 

A security guard was shot he was dead on arrival at the 
dead outside Belsize Park Royal Free Hospital. 
Underground station, north- 

?st London yesterday after Mr Clarke, who was married. 
Heeling £8,964 from the was accompanied by a driver in 
oking office. the collection. The shooting 

o ecu red at about 12.45 pm and 
Mr Peter Clark, aged 52, of sent people diving for cover, 
atlock Road, Waltham For- Giles Fernando, aged nine. 

on Britain because the Royal 
Navy’s Trident fleet would be a 
“deterrent of last resort”, with 
its missiles aimed at Soviet 

of he main recommendations of 
the Scowcroft Commission’s 
report on the US strategic 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Embassy bomb attempt 

possible to drive a car on to the 
track. 

"We want to be absolutely 
sure of the area in which the 

A man forced his way past 
police guards into the British 

An Embassy spokesman said 
the man, in his. early 30s. had 

offences took place, and the tee- est, east London, was hit b»- a 
shirt may give us a due to that sawn-off shotgun as he ^as 

, . about to load three money bags 
The number of officers at the into a van for deposit in a local 

incident room was increased to bank, 
more than 40 yesterday as calls 
from the public continued to 

collecting £8,964 
booking office. 

Matlock Road, Waltham For- 

Embassv here yesterday in a car forced his way past the police 
containing a home-made bomb, guarding the embassy entrance 

Two raiders, both white and 

Richard Owen writes from 
Moscow. 

It was not clear whether the 
man had intended to blow up 
the embassy building or to use 
the bomb - described as a small 
device - in case he was stopped 
at the gates. He was arrested 
before British diplomats could 
discover the motive. 

and driven into the courtyard. 
The police chased after him, 
smashed one of the car windows 
and dragged him out beyond the 
embassy gates. 

Eyewitnesses said the man 
had been beaten up by the 
police both on embassy prem¬ 
ises and in the street outside 
before being taken away. 

stream in. Reward money now j believed in their late twenties. 
totals nearly £34,000. 

Mr Lawrence Jan-is. 

snatched the bags and ran off 
down an alleyway at the side of 

helned nolire in draw’ uo a the ^tion towards a car park 
e“of^ne of”,bo is 10 

three men. went to Scotland “a'c waiUr|g- lhree men. went to Scotland 
Yard yesterday to look through Mr Clark, who was employed 
photographs of known crimi- by PPR Security, based at 
nals. He was unable’ to provide Ilford, Essex, wasteful a pool of 
enough information for further blood on the pavement. Passing 
Photofft pictures. firemen tried to revive him, but 

Home international football’s finale 
By Sturt Joses, Football Correspondent 

The British home football have eaooght gaps 
championship, which began in 
1883-84 and is -the oldest 
international competition in the 
world, is to be discontinued at 
the end of the 1983-84 season. 

The Football Association's 
International committee yester¬ 
day voted by a substantial 
margin to withdraw from the 
event next year and the 
Scottish authorities, who are 
known to be sympathetic to the 
move, are expected to decide 
likewise. 

Mr Ted Croker. secretary of 
the FA, said; “Whenever we 
lose something that has become 
port .of our football traditions 
there have to be regrets. But 
the realities hate to be looked 
at, too. The reality in this 
instance is that we just do not 

have eaooght gaps in the 
fixture list to play the top 
teams In the world, such as 
West Germany, the Soviet 
Union. Italy or the Sooth 
Americans, and continue the 
home internationals. 

“The matches against 
Northern Ireland and Wales 
are no longer the major 
attractions and crowd-pullers 
that they trace were, even when 
played in Belfast or Wales, and 
so it was felt a halt had to be 
called. The letter from the 
Welsh FA and the Irish FA 
expressed their very strong 
disapproval at our wish to 
withdraw from the competition 
but the council rote showed a 
substantial feeling in favora of 
change." 

The crowd figures daring 

Mr Crokcr: need more 
gaps in fixtures. 

last season’s championship 
supports Croker’s statement. 
The match between England 
and Scotland, the “sold enem¬ 
ies” who are to continue to play 
each other on a friendly basis 

every year, drew 84.000 spec¬ 
tators to Wembley, equivalent 
to the stun of the attendances at 
the other five ties. The next 
highest total, 24,000 for En¬ 
gland against Wales, was the 
lowest gate in Wembley's 
history. 

Yet fixture congestion, which 
has hart particularly the 
successful first division dabs, 
has entered the international 
arena.. Bobby Robson, En¬ 
gland's manager, who was 
consulted before the decision 
Has taken, supported the view 
that (he competition should be 
staged biennially to fill the 
gaps between the World Cop 
and the European Champion¬ 
ship. He and his predecessors 
were frustrated by the bek of 
faigh-dass international oppo¬ 
sition. 

from Higbgate. north London, 
who was in the bank, said that a 
man wearing blue shorts and a 
blue shirt had tried to snatch 
one of the bags, then the other 
man pulled 3 sawn-off shotgun 
out of a bold-all and shot the 
guard in the side. 

Scan Hill, aged 16. who was 
in a Gsh and chip shop, took 
four photographs of the robbery 
which the police were studying 
last night. 

The police have appealed for 
witnesses to ring (01) 725 4212. 
It is believed the two men may 
have been waiting for up to two 
hours. 

Hampton man 
released 

after 11 years 
A man who has spent 11 

years at Rampton mental 
hospital has been released after 
inaccuracies were found in his 
medical records. 

Mr Lyle Clarke, aged 27. who 
was committed in 1972. started 
a period of reassessment yester¬ 
day as a voluntary in-patient at 
a Northampton ment3l hospital 
as part of a rehabilitation 
course. 

When the Mental review- 
Triunai considered Mr Clarke 
for release earlier this >ear, 
Northamptonshire County 
Council's social services depart¬ 
ment objected, claiming he 
would be a danger to the public. 
The council is Mr Clarke's legal 
guardian. 

THE TKAir?-PUKE VINTAGE 
A collection of stately saloons 
impeccably restored to their 

former glory. 

^mong those saloons are the Bikaner 
Stale Coach, the oldest, built in IS98. The 
Maharaja of Mavanagar Coach mth its 
Umou? ornamental ceiling and Burma 
Teak side panels. The Bhat nagar State 
Saloon - the scene of many a to>al 
marriage-compicK u ith romandc 
verandah. The pure v. hitc Viceregal 
Coach - used by the agent ior the 
Goicmor General for Rajasthan. 

FACILITIES-WITH A TOUCH 

Of CLASS 

Each saloon which accommodates no 
more than eight persons- has its own 
cushions sleeping berth;. lounU'-' bar. 

THE ITIHEKAKV- PKIKCELV TOPES 
OF RAJ AST HAM & AGRA 

r>t (hi Jaipur*! Jaipur Ja'salrn:: JeSj*- 
Bharaipur Agu-Dcihi 

I93J/M T01H5 
£ whl iiij x*»«r rich: r.w? dep»“<."g every 
(WcncsJav lmRi0cl3ucrSih.La>ii:itrcn 
Match :3th I3i-S. 

Fc-r .mounjli-'ti -in roervat'ORS-bO^UingV 
package touts ear taci. 

^fCRICAh ttPRCSSTB^tl DiYISlO!! 
eBrmart|:,..U*iid'nSAIT 
Telephone 01 ?JO Vt 11 

SfttDBIBD HOUDW. 
IS! tutriflniT LDittcnKSoq1. 
kicphPncOI 7-1 83*1 

RlhvjSLTD 
AiDjsnciM rtMtoumc. 

7ci-:plif a; 109-2: iTell 
Kitchenette and tv.o toiicls. The train itself c-toget 1 _■ :oa :is 11 
includes 3 sepat ate dining car separate 
lounne-iuni c-Oservalion car i> it ha bar. Manchcstci ■ 22S 1 ?“■ 
children's comer, librarv games sale or contact tuui Kca:Tra <1 i:-rr 
dcposiL. iisowndulincilVL ;*sl markand , 

postal service-ana a r-ound system tor rajcesst-tvncas us*w.-:..- x-r\ ;c 
announcements and music, ft fial more Dept. T. bnihics *V:-: L'-taor. vt' 
can any gracious maharaja warn? 

fr*r q-.ivrjj 1,- is;.—ar'.'r. -r. j- ;_a; 

THE PACKAGE - .ALL INCLUSIVE uA • Oif« 7 :e. Site-.: Leader. A1 
- ricsid3-i::->2 
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The finest collection of Rolls- 

Royce ever to be offered for sale 
will he auctioned in October 
throogh Christie’s, South Ken¬ 
sington, in association with Lord 
Montagu of Beaulieu (Christoph¬ 
er Warman writes). Three of the 
cars are expected to fetch at least 
£200,000. 

’ ■* yy j ■ 

The collection belongs to Mr 
Stanley Sears, who lives in 
Portugal. He began collecting 
cars, especially Rolls-Royces, in. 
the 1930s, long before most' 
collections were formed. 

His cars are likely to set price 
records for Rolls-Royces and the 
sale w31 probably reach up to 

£500,000; however, because the 
seven vehicles are rare and in 
such perfect condition, Christie's 
is reluctant to give details. 

The star of the collection, 
which is to be sold at the Earls 
Court Motoriair on October 22, 
is a 1914 Silver Ghost Alpine 
Eagle tourer by Portholme (ex¬ 

treme left). It is in pristine 
condition, although its engine 
has dooe more than 300,000 
miles. 

The car was returned by its 
owner to Rolls-Royce in the 
1930s. but when war broke its 
body was replaced with that of a 
lorry to transport Spitfire en- 

gines. After the war its original 
body was restored and it was 
acquired by Mr Sears in 2953. It 
should fetch more than £100,000. 

Mr Sears was fired with 
enthusiasm for collecting after 
watching the London to Brighton 
run. although these cars, which 
include a 1905 model, were too 

young to qualify. 
The oldest car is a rare 1905 

Light Twenty TT Replica Ton¬ 
neau (second from left), capable 
of 65-70 mph, which could also 
command a price in six figures. 

The third car which could 
fetch £100,000 is a 1912 Silver 
Ghost limousine by the royal 

coachbuilders Hooper {first from 
left), which was purchased for 
the collection in 1945. 

Less valuable financially, but 
fascinating historiafiy, is the 
1923 20-horsepower launderette 
(right), the body built in 2910 by 
Hams haw, of Leicester, for Lord 
Lonsdale. 

The newly appointed United 
States consul in Belfast warned 
people yesterday against belie¬ 
ving that the recent Congress¬ 
men and Irish National Caucus 
delegation which visited the 
province represented the 
United States Government. 

He said that Congressmen 
Richard Ottingcr and Robert 
Borski were two out of 435 
members of Congress and the 
Irish National Caucus campaign 
lo stop Short Brothers being 
awarded a £20m US .Air Force 
contract would not have a “big 
influence-'. 

Mr Sam Bartlett, who has 
been in the province for two 
weeks, said Official Unionist 

From Richard Ford. Belfast 

Party allocations that Shorts 
had already lost the contract 
were probably untrue because 
the bids were just coming in. 

“Once the bids are in 
decision-making starts and this 
will go on until some lime near 
the end of the year.” 

People. Mr Bartlett said 
should not be under the 
mistaken impression that this 
week's visitors spoke for the US 
Government and he did not 
believe there had been any 
official government funding of 
their journey. 

He said President Reagan 
had explained the US govern¬ 
ment's position in a statement 

Discrimination in workforces alleged 
\ 

Industry symbolizes rift 
For Northern Ireland's 

Roman Catholics, the engineer¬ 
ing industry in Belfast is seen as 
a symbol o:‘discrimination with 
the’ workforce undoubtedly 
dominated by Protestants 
(Richard Ford writes). 

Harland and Wolff and Short 
Brothers arc the names men¬ 
tioned most in the list of 
Roman Catholic grievances. 
Both are situated in staunchly 
Protestant east Belfast. 

Today the shipy ard struggles 
to survive and its decline is seen 
as symbolic of the crumbling of 
a Protestant/Unionist ascend¬ 
ancy. while Short's, which is 
100 per cent Govemment- 
owned, »s the largest employer 
in the province. 

Its fight to win a multi- 
million pound order from the 
United Slates Air Force has 
involved Short's in unwelcome 
publicity, with the Irish 
National Congress making alle¬ 
gations of anti-Roman Catholic 
employment practices. _ 

In 1977 the province's Fair 
Employment Agency (FEA) 
began an investigation into 
Belfast’s engineering industry, 
discovering that a marked 
imbalance of religious represen¬ 
tation in the traditionally 
bighly-paid and high-status jobs 
had changed little in the 
previous six years. 

Its investigation found that 
among skilled workers only 
between 4.5 and 8 per cent were 
Roman Catholics. This figure 
was apparently higher in 
unskilled and clerical areas, but 
the agency still believed that 
under 10 per cent of the total 
workforce were Roman 
Catholics. 

Talks fail to 
end Nigg 

yard dispute 
By a Staff Reporter 

Management and union lead¬ 
ers from Highland Fabricator's 
oil platform yard at Nigg held 
separate meetings throughout 
yesterday without coming any 
nearer to resolving a dispute 
which led to the dismissal of the 
yard’s 2000 hourly-paid workers 
on Thursday. 

Management have ruled out 
the possibility of meeting shop 
stewards but say they cure 
prepared to talk with officials of 
the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers who trav¬ 
elled up to Nigg. 50 miles north 
of Inverness, yesterday. 

A spokesman said the com¬ 
pany will begin recruiting a new 
workforce next week. It is 
believed at least 500 of the 
dismissed workers will not be 
rc-hircd. Management say the 
firm is fighting for its life. 

In spite of attempts by 
management to make contact 
with careers masters in Roman 
Catholic schools, the proportion 
was not increasing and in 1978 
only six out of 98 apprentices 
had come from those schools. 

Roman Catholics see these 
figures as proof that Short's 
have an employment policy that 
is positively discrimina ory 
a gainst them, but all the 
companies investigated by the 
rEA. including the aircraft 
manufactures, said they did not 
perceive a problem of equality 
of opportunity. 

While the FEA found no 
evidence of patent discrimi¬ 
nation by management it did 
feel that employers were not 
providing equality of oppor¬ 
tunity and that they should take 
the initiative to try to encourage 
Roman Catholics to join the 
companies. 

Short's denies that it dis¬ 
criminated against Roman 
Catholics. A spokesman said of 
the FEA figures: “I do not know 
if they are accurate. We do not 
keep records of the religious 
composition of the workforce". 

The answer is a little 
ingenous because in Northern 
Ireland a person's name and 
school are often enough to 
identify his religion. 

The company has always 
employed Roman Catholics and 
some say there is nothing to 
stop them achieving promotion, 
but few Roman Catholics 
believe it is worth joining the 
firm. 

Its attempts to answer the 
allegations of the Irish National 
Congress have been greeted 
with dismay by some in the 

Protest at 

weapons 
Canon Paul Oesireicber. aged 

51. a vice-president of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma¬ 
ment. appeared at Lambeth 
County Court yesterday after 
refusing to pay £30 of his 
income tax which, he says, 
would go towards nuclear 
weapons. 

He was granted leave to 
appeal by Judge Magnus, and 
the case will be beard at a date 
to be fixed. After the brief 
hearing Canon Oestreichersaid: 
*'I am very, very pleased. I 
believe it is the first time an 
appeal has been heard in a case 
of this kind. 

He said he had worked out 
the amount based on the level 
of national spending which goes 
on defence and the proportion 
of that which is dedicated to 
nuclear weapons. 

Canon Oestreicher, one of 
four vice-presidents of CND, 

province who believe it would 
have been belter for the firm to 
admit that there had been 
problems in the past which it 
was now attempting to rectify. 

Neither has a letter of 
testimony fronm Short’s shop 
stewards* denying a policy of 
religious discrimination and 
saying as a trade union principle 
thev would not now' or histori¬ 
cally permit Sbon's to discrimi¬ 
nate. 

The firm's use of this was 
described as "disastrous”, par¬ 
ticularly when the Irish 
National Congress was able to 
make much of the background 
of one of the stewards' involve¬ 
ment in the “loyalist” workers' 
strike which brought down the 
power-sharing executive. 

However, the problem is 
made more complex because of 
the firm's position in east 
Belfast, the sectarian nature of 
Northern Ireland and the 
history of the state as Prot- 
estan ^dominated. 

Traditionally, news of job 
vacancies spread by word of 
mouth with a network of 
relatives and friends letting 
people know and some firms 
not having to advertise jobs 
because their files of application 
forms were so large. 

The position of the firm has 
also been crucial in deterring 
Roman Catholics. 

Many Roman Catholics 
would be frightened to travel 
into a area like east Belfast, 
which is dominated by Prot¬ 
estants. As the FEA said, the 
companies on the eastern side 
of the river are regarded by west 
Belfast Catholics almost as “no 
go"areas. 

Surgeon returns part of pay rise 
A consultant neurosurgeon is 

to return part of this year's 10 
per cent pay award to National 
Health Service doctors. Mr Sam 
Galbraith, who works at the 
Southern General Hospital, 
Glasgow, says that his present 
salary of £25,000 is too much. 

So Mr Galbraith and several 
other doctors have decided to 
pay part of their salary increase 
by deed of covenant to the 
health service. 

In an article for the journal 
nortd Medicine, published 
today, he writes: “It is a mark of 

civilized society that the stronger 
and better off protect the 
weak.” 

Mr Galbraith says that many 
consultants top up their health 
service pay with private prac¬ 
tice. between £30,000 and 
£40,000 a year. 

*Thc health service salary 
seems very generous, and I 
wonder if it is justified, 
particularly when others with 
whom I work and on whom I 
am totally dependent, theatre 
technicians for example, take 
home around £60 a week." 

Fears grow for 
informer’s wife 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

on St Patrick's Day in which he 
said he would discourage fund¬ 
raising by violent groups, crack 
down on gun-running, and 
promote industrial investment 
in Northern Ireland and the 
Irish Republic. 

Mr Bartlett said Congress¬ 
man Mario Biaggi's ad hoc 
committee on Irish affairs was 
an informal grouping and that 
:hc Friends of Ireland Group, 
which included Senator Edward 
Kennedy and Speaker Tip 
O'Neill, paralleled the US 
Government's attitude toward 
Northern Ireland more fre¬ 
quently than the views of the 
other committee. 

A police hunt was still under 
way in co Donegal last night for 
several members of a kidnap 
gang as fears grew for the safety 
of an Informer’s wife being held 
by the Irish National Liberation 
Army. (Richard Ford writes 
from Belfast). 

Two men detained by the 
police after the rescue on 
Thursday of the stepfather and 
half-sister of the INLA informer 
Henry Kirkpatrick, aged 25. are 
being questioned by detectives 
at Letterkenny. Both men had 
addresses in co Donegal: one is 
Sean O’Hara, whose brother. 
Palsy, died on hunger strike in 
the Maze prison in 1981. 

Four other men from Lon¬ 
donderry. who were held on the 
Fanad peninsular on Thursday 
night, were expected to be 
released by the police after 
fingerprinting and questioning. 

Their relatives alleged that 
the men. from the Shan tallow 
area of Londonderry, had been 
in the republic on a regular 
weekly fishing trip, that their 
car was packed with fishing 
lackle and lunch boxes. 

1 In co Donegal the police were 
combing the nigged countryside 
for up to eight members of the 
gang who fled in four hijacked 
cars as the police arrived at the 
five-bedroom house in Gorta- 
hork. where Mr Richard Hill, 

aged SO. and his daughter. 
Diane, aged 13. had been held 
for almost two weeks. 

Detectives believe at least 10 
people, including a woman, 
were involved in their abduc¬ 
tion from a holiday home in co 
Mayo as part of an attempt to 
force Mr Kirkpatrick, formerly 
Belfast quartermaster of INLA, 
to withdraw statements impli¬ 
cating 18 people in serious 
terrorist crime. 

As Mr Hill, his wife, Eileen, 
and daughter. Diane, returned 
to their home in Belfast 
yesterday there was growing 
concern over the fate of Mrs 
Elizabeth Kirkpatrick aged 24, 
the wife of Henry Kirkpatrick. 

She was abducted from her 
parents' home in West Belfast 
in June by hooded men. The 
INLA has threatened to kill her 
soon. With the release of the 
Hills, pressure is mounting on 
the terrorists to carry out their 
threats or have them revealed as 
empty threats. 

The INLA now know that 
Mrs Kirkpatrick's capture has 
not caused her husband to 
withdraw his evidence. Mr 
Kirkpatrick wrote to bis mother 
and wife from his cell in the 
annexe of Crumlin Road jail 
some time ago saying be wanted 
nothiag more to do with them. 

Eiza&etti KtfkpatricK 
abducted from her:? 
parents' Home hi1.;,.; 
Ballymurphy. west \ 
BeltasiHas not been 
seen since . 

1 '-Vf-f 

Mrs Eileen Hill (centre) reunited with her husband, 
Richard, and daughter, Diane, yesterday, and Mrs 

Elizabeth Kirkpatrick (inset), who is still missing. 

CND to review its 
specialist groups 

By Nicholas Timmins 

Canon Oestreicher: 
Granted an appeal. 

was ordered last month to pay 
the tax demand or face have the 
money taken forcibly from his 
bank account. 

The judge ruled that Canon 
Oestreicher, international sec¬ 
retary of the British Council of 
Churches and an ftonary canon 
of Southwark Cathedral, had 
sufficient grounds for an appeal 
against paying the demand. 

Mr Galbraith says that 
doctors, nurses and other health 
workers need a feeling of 
solidarity to fight the “feeling of 
despair and hopelessness (reap¬ 
ing into the service”. 

-Why cannot nurses have a 
50 per cent increase to catch up 
for the past 50 years? After all, it 
is only l per cent a year”. 

Anticipating his colleagues* 
objection that they could not’ 
afford it, he adds: “Try telling, 
your ward, sister that it is 
difficult to live on £30,000 a 
year”. 

The Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament is reviewing all 
its specialist sections, their 
organization, and their policy¬ 
making powers after their rapid 
growth in recent years and 
attempts by some sections to 
take policy beyond the area of 
nuclear disarmament. 

The review was under way 
well before the present dispute 
over the activities of Youth 
CND, technically a youth wing 
of CND rather than a specialist 
section. 

The national committee of 
youth CND has been suspended 
and all decisions taken at its 
annual conference last month 
were declared void after irregu¬ 
larities were discovered: mem¬ 
bership cards inadequately 
checked, ages were not checked 
and a resolution was passed 
supporting a demonstration 
next month against the Chilean 
regime, which is outside CND’s 
policy. 

Only 29 of the 200 or so 
CND groups attended the 
conference; one group, Oxford, 
held almost a fifth of the votes 
among the 200 people who 
attended, out of a total mem¬ 
bership of8,000- 

ln the weeks before the 
conference the Oxford group 
registered 130 new members. It 
has some Socialist League 
members and has held com¬ 
mittee meetings at 26 Bulling- 
don Road, the adress at the 
centre of the BL “moles'* 
dispute. 

The action over Youth CND 
comes after a derision in June 

to put four national council 
members on the executive of 
Labour CND with power to 
veto any decision out of line 
with CND’s policy after irregu¬ 
larities at Labour CND’s annual 
conference earlier this year. 

According to CND sources, 
about 400 people attended the 
conference compared with 60 
last year, membership was not 
checked and some Socialist 
League members were elected to 
its executive. 

Internal arguments about 
policy within the executive) 
followed. Matters came to a 
head over attempts within the 
executive to donate money to 
Socialist Action, the newspaper 
of the Socialist League, and: 
over a model resolution to be 
sent to constituency Labour 
parties for ths year’s Labour 
Party conference calling on a 
Labour government to scrap all 
nuclear weapons immediately 
on taking office. 

Labour policy is to imple¬ 
ment a non-nuclear defence 
policy over the lifetime of a 
Labour government- Some 
Labour CND executive mem¬ 
bers considered the member¬ 
ship and asked CND’s national 
council to intervene. 

Mr Bruce Kent, general 
secretary of CND, said yester¬ 
day that the decisions over 
Labour CND and youth YCND 
were not a witch-hunt but aq 
attempt to ensure that the 
sections were representative of 
their membership. 

Review of 
legal aid 

principles 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Government has laun¬ 
ched a review of the principles 
behind legal aid after criticism 
of the way the system is 
working. 

Lord Hailsham. of St Maryle- 
bone, the Lord Chancellor, has 
asked the Legal Aid Advisory 
Committee to review eligibility 
limits for civil and criminal aid 
and the non-financial crileris 
for the gram of legal aid. 

Lord Hailsham said: “1 am 
inviting the advisory committee 
to undertake a fresh look at the 
basic principles of legal aid”. 

The last full review of 
criminal legal aid was that of 
the Widgery report of 1966: the 
main source document for civil 
legal aid is still the Rusbciific 
report ofl 945. 

Lord Hailsham said reently 
that the legal aid service is 
“cascading out of control”. 
Costs have more than doubled 
in the past five years, with the 
Lord Chancellor’s department 
estimating that £3Q0m will be 
spent in 1983-84. 

The review comes in the 
wake of criticisms that the legal 
aid system largely restricts 
action through the courts to the 
relatively poor and the well-off 
leaving out many middle-in¬ 
come people. 

Free legal aid is available for 
civil prodeedings only to those 
with a capital of less than 
£2,500 and a disposable income 
of Jess than £1,965. Above that, 
contributions can be made. 
Those with disposable incomes 
above £4,720 and capital of 
£4.000 are usually ineligible. 

In civil cases the non-finan- 
cial criteria include a decision 
by the Law Society on whether 
there are reasonable grounds for 
proceeding with the case. In the 
criminal area the tests laid out 
in the Widgery report include 
the consequences for someone if 
convicted and whether a sub¬ 
stantial point of law is at issue. 

The Legal Action Group, a 
pressure group of lawyers said 
last night that it suspected th 
reference was an attempt to 
produce cuts in legal aid. 

Letter bomb is sent 
to doomed colliery 

The manager of the doomed 
Cardowan colliery near Glas¬ 
gow received a letter bomb 
yesterday. The device failed to 
explode, the coal board said. 

Earlier yesterday, the Glas¬ 
gow office’of the Press Associ¬ 
ation newsagency received a 
letter from the Scottish 
National Liberation Army. It 
said: SNLA attacks on i9/20. 
No more cuts.” 

The coal board wants to dose 
the pit because it is making 
heavy losses. Cardowan em¬ 
ployed 1,090 miners, but 300 
have already left voluntarily 
and about seventy have been 
transferred to other pits. Work 
at two Scottish collieries was 
halted for several days last 
month because misers object to 
the transfers. 

Mr Alex Ferry, National 
Union of Mineworkers’ delegate 
at Cardowan, said: “Our reac¬ 
tion to waht has happened is 
one of anger. All I can say to 
these people is that we do not 
want them associated with our 
cause. The men here are 
shocked. Things like this always 
happen to someone else; you do 
not expect it in a place tike 
this.” 

Miners’ union leaders ap¬ 
pealed to the coal board on 

Tuesday to retain Cardowan - 
and the colliery at Brynliiw. 
South Wales. 

Mr Michael McGahcy. Scot¬ 
tish miners’ leader, said Cardo¬ 
wan could have a viable future 
if the board invested m 
machinery. 

Glasgow police confirmed 
that a letter had been sent to 
Cardowan and bad been raken 
away for examination. They 
warned people handling letters 
to look out for other devices. 

A police spokesman said; 
“Following the delivery of a 
letter claiming responsibility, 
purporting to be from the 
SNLA to the Press Assocition in 
Glasgow, we warn people 
handling mail to be alert to the 
possibility of similar suspicious 
envelopes appearing in the 
post.” 

The Scottish National Liber¬ 
ation Army has been linked 
with more than a dozen letter 
bombs or hoaxes in the past 
year. 

In June, the group claimed 
responsibility for an incendiary 
'device sent to Mr Leon Brittan. 
the Horae Secretary, 

Each time a letter bomb was 
posted, there was a statement to 
the Press Association for the 
SNLA. 

Closure threat to paper 
after big losses 

By Amanda thigh 

The Evening Post-Echo in 
Kernel Hempstead, Hertford¬ 
shire, will dose on November 
16 with the loss of 394 jobs 
unless a buyer is found. 

I Thomson Regional Newspapers 
announced yesterday (Amanda 
Haigh writes). 

Mr William Hecps. the 
I managing director, said that the 
company’s operation had lost 
£2m over the past three years 
and the forecast dus year was 
for a loss of£lm. 

The circulation of the news¬ 
paper, established in 1967, had 
fallen from 92,742 in 1976 to 
61.876 in 1982; advertising had 
fallen due to the recession and 

the proliferation of other media, 
such as free newspapers, in the 
area, Mr Heeps said. 

“This market is unlikely to 
recover for some time, and 
never to anything approaching 
the higher levels of the past", he 
said. 

The closure will also effect 
editions covering Dunstable. 
Luton, Watford and St Albans. 

The Post-Echo, one of the 
newest evening newspapers in 
the country, has had a troubled 
industrial relations record. If it 
doses, it will be the ^ first 
shutdown this year of an 
evening newspaper. 

Tebbit gives hope to TUC 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

The restoration of normal 
relations between the TUC and 
Mr Norman Tebbit. Secretary 
of State for Employment, 
appeared closer last night after a 
second meeting within 24 hours 
gave union leaders hope that he 
would modify proposals for 
ending the payment of wages in 
cash. 

A TUC delegation spent an 
hour with Mr Tebbit pressing 
him to slow plans to phase in 
the payment of wages by cheque 
of bank credit It is likely that a 
joint investigation, joined by 
business leaders and the High 
Street banks, will look into 
problems arising out of planned 
legislation. 

Mr Tebbit has said be intends 
to repeal the nineteenth century 
Truck Acts which entitle work¬ 
ers to demand payment by 

whatever means they wish and 
accordingly will denounce next 
month the International Labour 
Organization (ILO) convention 
95 to which the Government is 
a signatory. 

The convention offers wage 
protection to workers and the 
talks between the TUC and the 
Department of Employment are 
likely to centre on maintaining 
those sections of the convention 
not concerned with payment of 
wages in cash. Department 
lawyers believe the Govern¬ 
ment has to denounce the 
convention before it can repeal 
the Truck Acts. 

Union leaders at yesterday's 
meeting also asked Mr Tebbit to 
consider introducing new laws 
to outlaw reducing the wages of 
a person in control of a till 
which shows shortages. They 

cited a recent case in which a 
petrol pump attendant’s weekly 
wage was 16p after deductions 
caused by motorists driving 
away without paying. 

Mr Len Murray, TUC general 
secretary, said ihe delegation 
had emphasized “our very real 
concern that workers should 
have the basic right to be paid 
in the way in which they want”. 

He said they had called for 
action against “unscruptous" 
employers who were not pre¬ 
pared to guarantee payment of 
wages each week to their 
workers, but added: “We have 
made progress today and Mr 
Tebbit appeared willing lo look 
again at his proposals which 
were put forward in a rather 
arbitrary w-ay”. 
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for cause 
. Tbe kidney disease that lias 

caused: three deaths in 'die past ji 
mernfo, and afiectcd-28 children j 
in. three areas has also affected a £ 
child is. north London, it was \ 
said yesterday. -c 

Pr P ul Gully, a Birmingham i 
consultant in community medi- t 
cine, visited the Communicable 
Diseases Surveillance Centre at < 
Coiindale, north London, where \ 
the search for the source of the i 
disease haemolytic uraemic. ( 
syndrome, is being coordinated. 1 

Dr Gully is leading the search ■ 
in the west Midlands, where a < 
woman aged 59, and a gill aged < 
two, have died and 18 children i 
have been inferred Five are still • 
in hospital, and the condition of 1 
two was said yesterday to be i 
stiD causing concern. 

He is also in touch with ; 
doctors in Sheffield, where there 
have been six cases, and 
Manchester, where there have 
been four, alT children, in an 
apparently isolated case, a 
Nottingham girl aged nine died . 
on August 12. 

Dr Gully said the London 
case appeared recently, bat the 
child was now wriL He declined 
to pinpoint the area where it 
happened or the age and sex of 
the rihiM. He said: “I was told 
about it in confidence for my 
own information. But it was not 
part of a duster. We expect such 
sporadic cases at this time of die 
year*. 

He denied a report that he 
had suggested ice cream or ice 
lollies were die possible source. 
AO children ate them particu¬ 
larly in a hot summer. He said 
parents Qf the sick Children bad 
been asked about a whole range 
of food and drinks. “We have 
some ideas we are following up, 
but there is nothing definite.” 

British TV 
boost for 
Australia 

By David Hewson 
More Commonwealth trie- 

vision is to be seen in Bntian 
from next October as a result of 
an agteememt to raise the 
independent television com¬ 
panies’ quota for overseas 
materials. 

It will provide an outlet 
mainly for Australian stations, 
but there will also be some 
programmes from Canada. 

Independent companies. , are 
at pmeni limited - by the 
Independent ■ • Broadcasting 
Authority to showing a nan- 
mum of 14 per cent of overseas 
material. That figure is to be 
raised to 15.5 per cent - 
provided that the extra material 
comes from the Commonwealth. 

One nv executive said last 
night: “Australian television 
and films have improved 
tremendously in quality m 
recent years . _ 

The level of American and 
other foreign material wifl stay 
at 14 per cent, though several 
categories arc e*en^ mcludmg 
Maggie fibns made before 1945. 

Many television executives 
fed that tbe Conxmonweann 
countries could have °?®“* 
greater inroads into British 

*n ment vears ix 

ByAitEnr Osman 
At -the Centre far 

Mkax>t 
Down, Wiltshire, Dr Peter 
Sutton, tile- director, said there 
was ifo progress to report on the 
cultures of blood samples from 
infected children.-It is suspected 
that a virusis involved. - 

He continued: “We are 
exploring a number of avenues, 
bt nothing has come npyet and 
it has got to be. given longer. It 
could be a-matter of days oar 
weeks' 

• Haemolitic uraemic syn¬ 
drome Is.a condition in which 
the sudden rapid destruction of 
the red blood cells, a process 
known as haemolysis, causes 
acute renal failure, partly due to 
tbe blocking of the 
arteries in the kidney (our 
Medical Correspondent writes). 

The haemolitic process, as 
well as’ giving rise' to. severe 
anaemia also causes a drop in 
the number of platelets, par¬ 
ticles in tire blood essential for 
dotting. Death, when it occurs, 
can therefore either be due to 
kidney failure, a lowered resist¬ 
ance to infection, or severe 
haemorrhage: Dialysis on a 
lddney machine 'can hrip the 
patient to overcome the effects 
of .the renal failure, but has no 

. influence cm tbe course of the 
rest of the disease. 

The syndrome has been 
reported for the past 30 years, 
but has only recently received 
widespread publicity, probably 
as foe result of a joint exercise 

It:.was originally intended 
that There should be no 
publicity 'for the survey,, but 
news of the cases reported to it 
has appeared m • the press 
through the regional health 
authorities involved. Doctors 
hope that the publicity, though 
unplanned, may stimulate re¬ 
search. 

The syndrome .occurs -m 
isolated1, cases as a result of 
septicaemia, eclamptic fits m 
pregnancy, or reaction to some 
dings, and sometimes in the 
elderly without an obvious 
cause. ■ 

Particular interest is centred 
on the sporadic small outbreaks 
which occur in this- country. 
Usually foey affect children m 
foe summer or early autumn. 

When cases are clustered 
together in this way doctors 

.naturally suspect that there 
might be an infecting agent; in 

•this instance it is thought 
possible to be a virus. Infection 
may be only one of several 
factors; diet deficiency and 

. genetic make-up have both, been 
suggested as others. 

Clowns at prayer: A qttiet moment before the frolics. (Photograph: John Voos). 

Clown priests tumble 

Government scientists at 
Coiindale axe exploring the 
theory that foe syndrome might 
be caused by foe production of a 
toxin by one of the organisms 
which normally give rise to 
gastro-enteritis.. Outbreaks are 
more common in other parts of 
the’worid, particularly South 
and Central America. Affected 
children first appear to be 

Paedfatric Association, to mpm- nansea, vomro^ h^d^, 
tor aQ cases in foe hope of itching, and if mtreated, then 
discovering common factors proceeds to sleepiness, con- 
between them. \ foaon, and death. 

. y 'iy. t • 

They were laughing, danc¬ 
ing rolling in the aisles of 
St James’s Church, Piccadilly, 
London, yesterday as BrijaifTs 
first Christian downing comse 
got nodd' way (Amanda Haigfc 
writes). _ 

Sixty would-be downs, from 
teenagers to pensioners, came 
from afi parts of Britain to 
learn tumbling, storytelling, 
puppetry, and mime, and make 
holy fools of themselves. . 

The three-day course ends 

Pre-school 
computer 
programs 

By BQl Johnstone 
, Electronics Correspondent 
Children in future may weD 

discard their coloured balls and 
ainting books in favour of 
ome computers if a new type 

of program written specifically 
for children aged four toright is 
successfuL 

Longman, the educational 
nbfishers, has launched three 

jome computer programs de¬ 
signed to help children to take 
their first faltering steps towards 
literacy and numeracy. 

The group has been involved 
in developing microcomputer 
software for schools, but these 
new programs effectively intro¬ 
duce it to the home computing 
market Each of foe programs is 
accompanied by an instruction 
book fqr parents. _ 

The programs have been 
devised for foe Sinclair Spec-; 
tram,. the . best- seDirig# home, 
computer in Britian, which, can.; 
produce coloured.eflfects. There 
are more than a. million home 
computers in Britain 

Thom-EMI is designing its 
own educational computer 
programs which it intends to 
send through cable television 
networks next year. 

with a eocharist at the church 
tomorrow, at which downs, 
dancers, and puppeteers will 
perform the lessons and the 
prayers. The course was 
organized by British Chris¬ 
tians keen to copy the success 
in the United States of about 
3,000 down ministry groups 
led by the clergy. They take 
their jokes and their message 
to hospital patients, prisoners, 
ding addicts and prostitutes. 

Mrs Carol Crowther, aged 

35, a professional down from 
Wimbledon who is leading the 
coarse said: “It would be nice 
if . we could persuade people m 
this country to become down 

Tbe Rev Roly Bain, aged 29, 
who is . on the staff of 
Southwark Cathedral was 
taking part in tbe falling class 
and still wearing his clerical 
collar. He said: “Part of what I 
hope all this will do is to 

Jealous man jailed 
for kidnap plot 

An obsessively jealous bus- “I imagined her' with other 
band paid two men £2,000 to men and they are running their 
■ - j_rT:. r__ n, that i_j. Hat'* %.<» oniri /Vs he 

encourage the Church to make 
a fool of itself. 

Patrick Forbes, joint orga¬ 
nizer of the course who is St 
Albans diocesan communi- 
catioas officer, said: “Hmnoor 
has got a lot to offer. The 
Church is far too solemn.” 

His son Stephen, aged 15, 
thought the course was great 
fan, said he was not afraid of 
fiwiring a fool of himself. “I d© 
that anyway.” 

Warning to 
drivers 

of Volvos 

Father dug 

of death 
A beach gamp designed, to * 

amuse children ended on death .. 
•when Mr Graham Pepper, aged - 
28, father of two of the children ~ 
suffocated as the tunnel he was - 
digging collapsed on top of him. 

An • inquest at :Great * 
Yarmouth, Norfolk, yesterday 
was told how other holiday¬ 
makers dug with their hands 
and rescue services _ fought 
against the sand in a vain effort 
to rescue Mr Pepper, a fisher¬ 
man, of Buttfield Road, Hessle, 
Hull Gnom the grave he had dug 
for himself. ^ _ 

**He was under 10 tons of 
sand and must have suffocate! 
almost at once,” the station 
officer, Mr Terry Blych, who led •- 
the firemen struggling to reach 
him said. 

Mr Michael Sutton, the 
coroner, recorded a verdict of ; 
misadventure. 

Inquests open on 
3 crash victims 

The inquests on three of the 
four people who died in the M4 
coach crash on Wednesday were 
opened at Swindon police 
station. Wiltshire, yesterday 
when the coroner,. Mr John 
Elgar, beard evidence of identi¬ 
fication. 

Mrs Eirlys Phillips, aged 52, 
of Swansea, died from brain 
contusion and haemorrhage. Me 
Patrick Barbes, aged 35, fiom 
Paris, died from multiple 
injuries, and Mr Michael 
Stephenson, aged 19, of Swan¬ 
sea, from severe head injun.'s. 
The inquests were adjourned 
until October 28. 

Warning over 
hypnotist tapes 

kidnap his framer wife so that 
he could murder her, but when 
they tricked him out of the 
money he went to foe police to 
complain, the Central Criminal 
Court was told yesterday. 

Describing foe “extraordi¬ 
nary” case, Mr John Bevan, for 
the prosecution, said-that at first 
James Wiles lied to tire police. 

He told them he bad paid the 
men to murder his former wife, 
Doris, aged 45, but had changed 
his mind and wanted to stop 
them. 

Then he admitted that he had 
paid the money so they would 
kidnap her and bring her to him 
in a drugged state when he 
could murder her. 

Wiles, aged 49, a painter of 
Patterson Point, Fife Road, 
fanning Town, east London, 
admitted incitement to kidnap 
and was jailed for five years 
which Judge Depfuirst said he 

' doubted was long enough. 
“Yon are an extreme danger 

to your wife, a menace to her, 
and the ohty safeguard is to lode 
you up for a considerable time”, 
he said. 

Mr Bevan said Wiles des¬ 
cribed to police Ins obsessive 
jealousy about his former wife. 

hands over her”, be said. As he 
was speaking he was grinding 
his teeth in rage and gripping 
the sides of his chair, the court 
was told. 

“If I cannot have her, no one 
else will". Wiles was said to 
have told the police. He had 
laid out a tie to strangle his 
former wife and packed a case 
ready to leave his flat immedi¬ 
ately afterwards. 

Wiles said he had saved 19 
for the three years since his 
divorce to “fund a remarkable 
operation". . 

He met someone in a public 
house who said he and a friend 
would lddnap his former wife 
and bring her to Wiles’s flat in a j 
drugged condition 

He paid them £2,000 in May, 
but they did not produce his 
former wife. “I have been 
ripped off Those dirty bastards 
-conned me and I want re¬ 
venge," Wiles told the police 
when he first complained. 

Mrs Linda Stem, for the 
defence said Wiles was obsessed 
with his former wife, but was a 
danger only to her. He had 
personality problems, but doc¬ 
tors disagreed about whether he 
needed mental treatment. 

.m't; 
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Woman in affair with boy keeps job 

Effe: 

^^iSelBAhS interpreted EEC 
regulations as dictating ttat 
programmes and films ntefe 
within the Community shouW 
count as a British Product, 
although few are even duooea 
in English- __. 

New Dr WhotCoEn Baker, 
who succeeds Peter Daw¬ 
son ia foe BBC televisum 
series, posing yesterday 
with Nicola Bryant, the 
doctor’s latest assistant 
“Peri” _. 

Baker, - who is aged 

40, played * vuuan in UK 
long running BBC tde- 
visioffi series The Brothers. 
A former husband .off lira 
Goddard, be is now married 
to Marion Wyatt, who is 
also an actress (Photo- 
graph: David Cairns). 

A social worker who had an 
affair with a boy aged 15 at an 
assessment centre for problem 
children is to stay in council 
employment 

The woman, aged 23, camea 
on the affair for almost a year 
after being told to end it She 
was promoted after she prom¬ 
ised never to see the boy again. 

Now Liverpool Labour coun- 
cdHois have derided foe should 
not lose her job with the City 

but be transferred to a 
job away from child care. The 
boy is still in council care. 

The unnamed woman, who 
was 21 when foe affair started, 
was a houseparent at New 

Heyes Assessment centre when Cheefoam, that she be da- 
she was confronted about the missed, a disciplinary sub- 
affair by an acting social worker committee voted after a seven- 
and the deputy warden of the hour hearing that foe keep a 
centre. At a further meeting in council job. 
November, 1981, she promised 
to end the relationship, and m 
May she was promoted to 
supervisor at another centre. _ 

But the affair continued m 
secret until February this yen 
when the boy’s mother dis¬ 
covered three love letters 
written to her son by the social 
worker, who was immediately 
suspended on frill pay. 

But despite a recommen¬ 
dation by the city’s social 
services director, Mr Donald dren." 

Mr Paul Clarke, liberal 
spokesman on tbe _ social ser¬ 
vices committee, said: “Labour 
have refused to put forward for 
dismissal anyone over the past 
two vears ” 

The deputy Labour leader, 
Mr Derek* Hatton, said: “The 
person had never before been 
found to be wanting in terms of 
efficiency and we felt that the 
main requirement was her 
removal from work with chil- 

By Clifford Webb « 
Motoring Correspondent , 

Volvo is writing to 25,000 1 
owners of automatic versions of « 
its 300 series car, telling them to ; 
check their driving techniques 
after reports that the car can 
shoot forward out of control 
immediately after starting the 
engine. 

Dr John Tintner, a London 
general practitioner and Volvo , 
owner, has called for a Govern¬ 
ment investigation and a recall 
of all Volvo 300s. 

However, independent inves¬ 
tigations by the Motor Industry 
Research Association (MIRA) 
and the Department of Trans¬ 
port have cleared the car of any 
faults that could cause a sudden 
surge forward. 

Department of Trade inspec¬ 
tors interviewed several Volvo 
owners before visiting foe 
Dutch factory where the 1397cc 
car is made. They saw the 
installation of the belt-driven, 
continuously variable auto¬ 
matic gearbox acquired when 
Volvo bought the former Daf 
bar company. 

A senior executive at Volvo 
Concessionaires Limited ol 
High Wycombe, which hanffies 
all Volvo imports, said fast 
night “Following the MIRA 
report and the action of foe 
Department of Transport we 
are confident that it is imposs¬ 
ible for foe car to go out^of 
control without driver error. 

He declined to speculate on 
other causes, but agreed that 
driver error appeared to be foe 
only alternative. ] 

A Volvo dealer offered a: 
possible explanation fast right. 
He said: “A lot of elderly 
motorists buy the 300 auto¬ 
matic. They start the engine 
with the choke out which means 
that it will be revving very fast, 
enrage drive, and then wonder 
why it has shot forward without 
them touching the accelerator." 

Cassette tapes for do-it-your¬ 
self hypnotists could lead to 
death on the roads, Mr Derek 
Fairey, of the Institute of 
Curative Hypnotherapists, said 

^ The tapes include the popular 
tune, “A Whiter Shade of Pale 
which, if heard on the car radio, 
might send foe driver into a 
trance with fatal consequences, 
he said. 

Youngest girl 
;to swim channel 

ifpi!, 

■ ■ ■ ■ 
^ . • .5:4k: 

... . ^ 
Samantha Drace, aged 12 

(above) who yesterday became 
foe youngest girl to swim foe 
English Channel. 

She took the tide from Alison 
Wetherly, of Howarth Road, 
Abbey Wood, south-east Lon- 
don, who had held it for about 
four hours after completing her 
swim from France to Dover on 
Thursday. 

Driver named 
The car driver killed by a 

train at a level crossing on 
Thursday while he was being 
pursued by the police was 
named yesterday as Mark Vase, 
aged 19, unemployed of Frank¬ 
lin Court, Park Barn, Guilford, 
Surrey. 
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Muscularpainisaparticulaiwp^istmtkind 

of pain Almost like a bocMy toothache. ^ 
That’s why ordinary remedies are seldom 

enough. Because, unless you keep repeating the 
treatment throughout die day, the pam simply 

Triadol, however; that problem 

<*°eSBerai^ it’s the medicine specially formu¬ 
lated to give up to 12 hour relief from muscular 
aches and pains. _ f 

research, to deal with the specie problems of 

NEWTRlADOLUP TO ^ 

muscular pain, Triadol is now available from 
String Health- ’ 

Trmolismore than just aneftectivepainkiUei: 

It actually works in .thiee ways. Triadol eases 
the pain quid^r. It also rdieves stiflhess and 
reduces inflammation and Triadol goes on work¬ 
ing for up to 12 hours. So you can take Triadol 
in the morning and forget furthor treatment forthe 

restoftheday. t . v 
Yoiill find Triadol in most chemists. YouU 

also find it a bit more expensive than ordinary 
treatments. But then, you won’t find anything 

better: '. r-r-i ♦ 1 1 
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US-backed insurgents 
admit they cannot 

win war in Nicaragua 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 

(Reuter) - Five months, after 
they predicted imminent vic¬ 
tory, the leaders of US-tacked 
insurgents fighting Nicaragua's 
left-wing government admit 
they have started a war they, 
cannot hope to win. 

“These can be no purely 
military victory*’, Senor Edgar 
Chamorro, a key figure in the 
seven-member Directorate of 
the Nicaraguan Democratic 
Force (FDN) said. “There 
should be negotiations*'. 

Last March, Seder Chamorro 
described FDN guerrillas fight¬ 
ing inside Nicaragua as “the 
vanguard of the general insur¬ 
rection”. One of his directorate 
colleagues confidently pro¬ 
claimed: “We shall be rejoicing 
in liberated territory within 60 
days". 

At that time, an FDN force 
estimated at about 2,000 was 
fighting in north-western and 
central Nicaragua after slipping 
across the border from Hondu¬ 
ras. But they failed to start an 
uprising and were driven back 
to the mountains along the 
frontier. 

Now FDN leaders say they 
need more money, more arms 
and many more men to 
convince the Nicaraguan 
Government it must negotiate 
with the right-wing insurgents - 
an objective that falls far short 
of the FUN'S original declared 
aim. 

“We have 10,000 men now," 
Senor Chamoirod said in 

General Doe: Military 
talks planned. 

Doe visit 
hailed 

by Israelis 

interviews with Reuters. “But 
we want to build op our force to 
25,000.” This would match the 
strength of Nicaragua’s regular 
army. 

With the help of the US 
Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA), the FDN blossomed 
from a motley group of 500 to 
its present size m less than two 
years. 

US assistance to the FDN, by 
far the largest Of several mole 
groups opposed to Nicaragua's 

rear in northern Nicaragua and 
he reported heavy casualties'on 
both sides (AFP reports).1 

He damind the insurgents 
were trying to take over a large 
portion of northern Nicaragua 
or the country’s Atlantic coast 
to set up a provisional govern¬ 
ment “recognizes and sup¬ 
ported by die United States and 
their allies in the region.” 

He reported fierce fighting, 
particularly in the state of 
Jinoiega, 105 miles north of the 
capital, and described the 
military situation in the north 
as “difficult,” 

aticra Front, led to an angry 
debate in the United States. 

FDN chiefs say they want to 
immerse their fighting strength 
to wear down the Sandinistas 
and force them to discuss 
demands for democratic 
reforms, an end to ties with the 
Soviet Union and Cuba, and a 
pledge to stop exorting Marxist 
revolution. 

The Defence Minister specu¬ 
lated that the “invaders*' could 
seize Puerto Cahezas, 260 miles 
north-east of Managua, in the 
northern offensive. 

The insurgents apparently 
feel a massive show of military 
muscle by the United States 
might make the Managua 
leadership more amenable to 
talks. “The only language the 
Sandinistas understand is the 
tangling* of forCC,” ScfiOT 
Chamorro, commented. “They 
must be addressed in that 
language.” 

• SAN SALVADOR: Air 
Force aircraft and helicopters 
bombed and strafed guerrilla 
strongholds on two volcanos 
sear San Salvador on Thursday 
while hundreds of government 
soldiers tracked the rebels on 
the mountain slopes (AP re¬ 
ports). 
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9 MANAGUA: Senor Hum- 
beno Ortega, the Nicaraguan 
Defence Minister, said that 
guerrillas fighting the Sandinas- 
ta Government were waging 
their biggest offensive of the 

In the north-eastern province 
of Morazan, troops leaving the 
town of Cacaopera told a 
reporter dial about 700 soldiers 
from two counter-insurgency 
battalions had recovered the 
town from guerrillas. They said 
five guerrillas were killed and 
three captured while two soldi¬ 
ers were wounded in the 
combat, 110 miles north-east of 
San Salvador. 

Hurricane looting brings 120 arrests 
Damaged yachts lying in the remains 
of a marina at Nassau Bay, Texas, 
after Hurricane Alicia had passed. 

About 120 people have been 
arrested for looting in Houston and 
Galveston in the wake of rite hurricane 
(Reuter reports). Six people were 
killed by the storm and officials 
estimated property damage at possibly 
as much as Sl.OOOm (£660m) in the 

area of Houston, the fifth largest 
United States city. More than 100 
people were arrested for looting in 
central Houston. 

A police spokesman said looting of 
stores began even before tike storm 
passed on Thursday, despite winds 
that reached up to 89 mph and blew 
hundreds of windows out of shops and 
skyscrapers throughout the busines 

district. Houston lighting and Power 
Company reported that power had 
been restored yesterday to about half 
file 750,000 people affected. Balsam* 
iff the business district was 
without electricity. 

ABcta has now been dowagn&tS to 
a tropical storm and was hearting tor 
north-central Texas at about 10 mph 
early yesterday. - 

Relations with Washington at new low 

France plays the naughty boy over Chad 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

j From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

General SanfncI Doe. the 
Liberian leader, is scheduled to 
make a tour-day state visit to 
Israel next week, the first black 
African bead of state to make 
such an official trip since 29 

'• African countries broke off 
diplomatic ties following the 
J 973 War. 

Accompanied by six minis- 
1 ters, the Liberian lader is 
i expected to devote some of his 
time to touring army bases and 
discusring a military deal. His 

i arrival will follow last week’s 
1 decision by Liberia to resume 
diplomatic ties with Israel, a 

, step taken earlier by Zaire in 
May last year. 

Announcing the visit, a 
. jubilant Israeli official cited the 
1 move by General Doe as proof 
that the Begin government has 
now succeeded in escaping from 

, the diplomatic isolation which 
resulted from the war in i 
Lebanon and the saturation 
bombing of Beirut 

To support the claim, he 
produced a list of other recent, 
diplomatic successes, including 
the decision of El Salvador to 
transfer its embassy back to 
Jerusalem from Tel Aviv, the 
decision of the EEC countries to 
drop sanctions imposed on 
Israel after the invasion of 
Lebanon and the visit due later 
this month of Herr Helmut 
KohL the West German Chan¬ 
cellor. 

Other recent examples of 
Israel’s strengthened world 
standing are listed as greatly 
improved relations with the , 
United States, the repeated 
hints of an imminent decision 
by Spain to open diplomatic 
ties, and this week's successful 
visit to Romania by Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir. Israel's foreign 
minister. 

“Who would have thought 
that a year to the day since 
Israeli jets were launching their 
heaviest raids on west Beirut 
our foreign minister would have 
been warmly welcomed in the 
capital of a Communist coun¬ 
try", said the Jerusalem official. 
“All these things are part of a 
trend which started with the 
signing of our agreement with 
Lebanon in May." 

Among other African states 
on which Israeli hopes are now 
pinned are Nigeria, Ivory Coast, 
the Central African Republic, 
Togo and Senegal 

“As usual the French want to 
have it all their way”, remarked 
a disgruntled US official, 
looking up from a map showing 
the latest situation in the civil 
war in Chad. “They don't want 
to see Libya taking over the 
place, but are not prepared to 
do much to prevent this 
happening, and they become 
exceedingly resentful when this 
is pointed out." 

The crisis in Chad has 
brought US-French relations to 
a low level 

When President Reagan and 
President Mitterrand held their 
first meeting in Washington two 
years ago it appeared that an 
unlikely affinity had developed 
between the West’s most influ¬ 
ential conservative and socialist 
leaders. 

However the honeymoon did 
not last long, and has successi¬ 
vely been strained by the 
dispute over the Soviet gas 
pipeline, differences in ap¬ 
proach towards the Communist 
block, disagreements over how 
to handle the crisis in Central 
America and French angst over 
the impact which the strong 
dollar and high interests rates 
are having on the French 
economy. 

Paradoxically, despite these 
irritants. France remains one of 

the US's closest supporters on 
defence issues and the need to 
deploy new medium-range 
missiles in Europe. 

Seen from Washington, 
France is again playing its 
traditional role of the naughty 

Ndjamena invaded 
by the media 

The war has attracted the 
largest foreign press corps ;yet 
seen in Ndjamena, the Govern¬ 
ment said. A total of. 129 
representatives from a dozen 
countries were accredited by 
Thursday and more are ex¬ 
pected. They have filled Ndja- 
mena's only two modem hotels, 
somtimes sleeping three or four 
to a room. Reporters who have 
been unable to get a car or taxi 
have rested scooters, a danger¬ 
ous aad inconvenient vehicle in 
an African rainstorm. Further¬ 
more, when it rains, telephone 
lines at both hotels go dead. 
“The cables get wet”, a 
receptionist said. 

boy in the European classroom, 
just as it did under President de 
Gaulle. “France ia always 
resentful of America's influ¬ 
ence, but doubly so When it 
involves one of France's former 
territories", the official said. 

The cause of the present 
tension is the two countries* 

differing interpretations of what 
is happening in Chad. The US 
sees the dispute in East-West 
terms, with Colonel Muammar 
Gadaffi, the Libyan leader, as 
the chief villian who, with 
Soviet arms, is bent on empire- 
building in Central Africa. 

France views ft essentially as 
a regional dispute between two 
nationalist leaders. It wants to 
isolate it from superpower 
conflict and also keep open its 
expanding commercial relations 
with Libya.. 

■ President . Mitterrand's 
Government, which has tried to 
wind down France's traditional 
role of policing its former 
African colonies, favours nego¬ 
tiating with Libya as the best 
way of stopping the fighting. 
The Americans, however, with 
strong Egyptian and Sudanese 
backing, want Colonel Gaddafi 
to be cut down to size. 

The US has been openly 
critical of France’s failure to act 
quickly and decisively in what 
President Reagan described as 
its “sphere of influence," a neo- 
colonial reference which does 
not go down well in socialist 
Paris. The delay in the dispatch 
of French troops and refusal to 
send fighter aircraft to Chad is 
seen in Washington as ^being 
largely responsible for the 
recent military successes of the 
Libyan4sacked rebel forces. 

This so annoyed President 
Mitterrand that in an off-the- 
record interview with Le Monde 
he expressed irritation at what 
he saw as US pressure on 
France to intervene militarily in 
Chad. He also showed his 
unhappiness about allegedly not 
being consulted over the dis¬ 
patch of two American Awacs 
radar surveillance aircraft to 
Sudan to monitor Libyan 
“aggression” in northern Chad. 

The Americans have re¬ 
sponded strongly, insisting that 
no pressure has been used on 
France and that consultations 
were regularly being held “at the , 
highest levels'*. Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary, made it dear that the 
Awacs had been dispatched at 
France’s request. 

The Americans now seem 
anxious to calm the stormy 
waters between Washington and { 
Paris. Officials have expressed 
regret over any misunderstand¬ 
ings that has arisen and 
reaffirmed the US's desire to 
work in concert. 

However, the dispute has 
served to remind Americans of 
France’s extreme touchiness in 
afl of its dealings with the US, 
particularly when it involves 
working closely with Washing¬ 
ton. “France win always be our 
most difficult ally", the official 
remarked. 

Riot-tense Nigerians 
poll for second time 

Lagos (Reuter) - Nigerians 
were preparing yesterday to 
vote in senatorial elections 
under the shadow of govern¬ 
ment warnings against a 
repetition of the violence which 
marred the elections for gover¬ 
nors last weekend. 

At least 33 people died in 
Oyo state in dashes which 
started with allegations of 
election rigging during last 
Saturday’s vote. ■ 

Voting in today’s senatorial 
elections has been postponed in 
Oyo and in the restive neigh¬ 
bouring state of Ondo, where 
there were similar violent 
protests against the governato- 
rial result. Polling will go ahead 
as planned in Nigeria’s 17 other 
stafes- 

There are no official casualty 
figures for the Ondo violence. 
In both slates, which are tinder 
night curfew and heavy parami¬ 
litary police control incumbent 
governors of the opposition 
Unity Party of Nigeria were 

defeated by candidates of 
President Shehu Shagari's 
National Party of Nigeria. 

In its first official reaction to toe 
political violence, the govern¬ 
ment has accused certain 
unnamed politicians of encour¬ 
aging the trifling, looting and 
arson. “Government is deter¬ 
mined to maintain peace and 
order in the few areas affected 
and, indeed, throughout the 
country,” it said in a statement 
issued by the President’s office. 

In a related development, Mr 
Auda Ogben, the Communi¬ 
cations Minister, threatened to 
dose down radio and television 
stations found to be encourag¬ 
ing violence. 

• AKUWL- Dozens of burnt- 
out cars and the shells ofhouses 
remained a stark reminder of 
the violence in this capital of 
Ondo state on Wednesday, as 
the situation gradually began to 
return to normal (AFP reports). 
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Glad to be home 
Murderers on rampage 
Two brothers, one of them an 

escaped convict, the other a 
former army marksman, have 
roamed from north to south 
China in recent months, shoot¬ 
ing dead more than 20 people, 
mainly policemen, according to 
an informed source. 

High officials in Peking have 
been warned to guard against 
assassination attempts by the 

From David Rosavia, Peking 
men, who are said to be 
disaffected and jnfiiriated by the 
Government’s strict birth-con¬ 
trol policy 

Their rampage is one of a. 
number of violent crimes which 
have led toe Government to 
round up known criminials, 
especially young poegrie, for 
deportation to the remote 
province of Qinghai. 

Anrei Berezhkov, aged 16, 
the Soviet diplomat's son 
who disappeared from lus 
borne in Washington for 24 
hoars last week and later 
denied writing to President 
Reagan to ask for political 
asylum, arriving in Paris 
yesterday on his way lack to 
Russia. 

On arrival later at Shere¬ 
metyevo airport; Moscow* 
the hoy, smiling broadly and 
accompanied by his father, a 

first secretary at the Soviet 
Embassy in Washington, 
said: **Tm glad to be back.** 
Asked if he was pleased to 
leave the US, toe country he 
allegedly wanted to make 
his home, he said: “Yes, 
glad to leave.* But earlier,' 
oa leaving Washinton he 
had asked reporters to say 
hello to Mick Jagger, die 
lead singer -of toe Rolling 
Stones, fire him. “I love 
him”, he said. 

Coup-shocked Upper Volta tries to shake off economic torpor 
From Patrick Van Roekeghea 

AgenoeFrance-Fresse 
Ouagadougou 

The political instability 
wracking Upper Voha in the 
past few months has consider¬ 
ably aggravated the difficult 
economic situation of one of the 
poorest countries in the world. 

Worried businessmen say the 
new revolutionary council set 
up by paratroop Captain Tho¬ 
mas Sankara after his coup here 
in early August will have its 
work cot out restrains confi¬ 
dence. 

Periods of crisis and political 
tension have afflicted this West 
African stats fra over a year. 

Last November toe Saye Zerbo 
military regime fell after two 
years in power. An army doctor, 
Jean-Baptiste Onedraogo, took 
over. Last May he dropped 
Captain Sankara from toe 
premiership and Whi in 
detention fora month. 

Then on the night of August 4 
toe captain took his revenge, 
ousting Major Ouedraogo only 
moments after he had finished 
broadcasting an independence 
anniversary message to the 
nation. 

One aspect of these repeated 
crises has been the dowire of 
the landlocked state’s borders, 
which has hampered economic 

activity when die country is 
already badly hit by the world 
recession. 

In addition, a curfew has 
been in force fra many months. 
It has complicated the proper 
waiting of many firms. Staff 
have had to sleep at their places 
ofworic. 

Visitors have become much 
rarer. The hotels at the moment 
have at best only 5 per cent 
occupancy. The tourist season 
looks badly cnmpmmi)^t 
There has been, a roam of 
canceflztions ofhotel bookings. 

' “How could it be otherwise?” 
a hotel employee asked. “The 
borders still remain dosed at' 

night. The airport is still under 
guard by armed soldiers, and 
the airlines have been forced to 
rearrange their flight times to 
abide by tire curfew.” 

Heads of major companies 
call the economy stagnant. They 
art talking of having to lay off 
up to 25 per cent of their staff if 
there is no improvement in toe 
nearfiitore. 

“Our general expenses re¬ 
main toe same even when 
business isn’t moving,” one 
explained. “The eteemefty we 
pay for here is among toe most 
expensive in the world. 

Captain Sankara is said to be 
folly aware of the -economic- 

difficulties, and- some of his 
initial statements about getting 
Upper Volta moving along toe 
posh of progress have been wefl 
received. 

Bat there ue feats that toe 
“new revolution” he is- pro¬ 
pounding and its radical 
terminology could excite sus¬ 
picion aad fear in some 
quarters. 

Everybody starts harrying 
home at 6pjxL, for fear of being 
caught outside during curfew 
and being shot in toe legs. An 
hour later, the city is dead until 
dawn, when the streets 'come 
backto-Iife. 

Western Sahara war unresolved 

Morocco chases a 
referendum mirage 
From Godfrey Morrison, Dakhla, Western Sahara 

Appropriately, since it con- platform as toe ministers and 
cents the future of an area of making similar confident pleas 

slightly trigger thgr, for unity. Mr Abdenahmsu 
Britain, & proposed refer- Rato, leader of the opposition 

of die Western Sahara Socialist group in Farisametn, 
looks increasingly like a politi- who less than two years ago was 
cai mirage. under house arrest for political 

But this week the Moroccan reasons. 
Administration wound itself up The common those, was the 
to win whatever contest may • need to recover “lost” territory 
emerge by sending political and preserve Morocco's - fan- 
leaders on a campaign trail of tarial ini 
the four main towns in this 
territory which has been fought deputy Foreign Minister, said 
over for more than seven years that who? the Sahara - war 
by Morocco and the Polisario started, the number of African 
guerrillas, who want an inde- countries supporting Morocco 
pendent state. could be counted on the fingers 

The Organization of African of one hand bot.lh&l now there 
Unity (OAU) called at its . were, at leap 23. 
summit in June for a ceasefire. BwjbuwaittMgaragtetmB* T_ 
and for a referendum before the 
end of this year. But the war 
goes on, the seven-nation OAU 
“implementation committee** 
has not yet met and the 
contesting parties disagree on a 
host of things, not least on who 
should be eligible to vote. 

The Spanish, the Western 
Sahara’s colonizers, split it into 
two in 1976, handing the 
northern part to Morocco and 
the southern chunk to 
Mauritania. 

In 1979 the Mauritanians, 
tired Of their war with the 
Polisario, pulled out of their 
administrative headquarters 
here and the Moroccans 
promptly moved in. 

Since then, the war has 
continued with the Moroccans 
consolidating their defences in 
the northern part of the 
territory - the so-cafled “useful 

MOROCCO : 

•smara 

MAURTAWA 

Algeria and Libya have been 
Polisario’s plain backers and 
King Hassan this year has held 
surprise meetings with both 
leaders, inevitably leading, to 
speculation over a “Greater 
Maghreb” solution to the 
Western Sahara problem. 

The Monbcans have done 
their best to make toe continued 
allegiance of Ihe SaharwiS, who 

• tave not joined toe Potisarta, a 
Sahara — which contains the nmrvwfrinm MnnM fhr aimma - wnren paying proposition. Money for 
capiml, L&younc, a^titbe bgusjug and infrastructure has 
nearby phosphate deposits, 
behind a 350-mile sand wad. 

been poured in - Layoune in 
particular has grown at an 

Here in Dakhla, a windy, astonishing rate in recent years 
desert town built on a long 
promontory surrounded by the 
Atlantic, they have their only 
important outpost beyond toe 
waft. 

Ostensibly, Mr Driss Bam, 

- and taxes have been kept low 
with radios, dgarettes and other 
dutiable items costing about 
half what they do .in toe rest of 
Morocco- .. . 

If Polisario has .oil-rich 
the Interior Minister, came here friends in the shape of Algeria 
to install a new regional 
•governor but as he and his 
colleagues spoke it was soon 
dear that this was a political 
campaign. 

and Libya, Morocco also has 
allies. In the bade 'room of a 
small shop in toe oasis town of 
Smara were'piled sacks of Sour 
marked: “Provided by the 

Loud applause from the men people of tire United States.” 
ringing toe town’s main square The US has also stepped up its 
and shrill ululations from the supply of military hardware and shrill ululations from the supply of military hardware 
women, many of whom waved since signing a military cooper- 
King Hassan.» portrait, greeted ation .agreement with Morocco 
ministers’ every mention of toe last year. 
monarch. 

But perhaps most striking 
was to see, sitting on the same 

President Reagan, like every¬ 
body else, favours a refert-nrfnm' 
to stop the' war. " “ 

Pretoria trial 
for extremist 
white group 

Kidnap gang 
leader killed 
in Zimbabwe 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

The trial of members of 
South Africa’s white extremist 
Afrikaner Weeratandsbeweging 
(Afrikaner Resistance Move¬ 
ment) on terrorism charges is to 
he heard before the Supreme 
Coun in Pretoria. 

Eugene Tens Blanche, the 
movement’s leader, Daniel 
Yfljoen, Jan Grbencwald and 
Dowid Botha, appeared yester¬ 
day before a Pretoria regional 
magistrate who was told the 
Transvaal Attorney-General 
had ordered them to stand trial 
in the Supreme Court on 
October 11. 

Mr-Vfijoen is serving -a 15 
year prison sentence for plotting 
to overthrow the Government. 
The other three were freed on 
bafl of 1.000 rands (£660). 
• NELSPRUITr Hight ward¬ 
ers, have gone on trial jn .tius 
eastern Transvaal town <iarged 
with beating three inmates to 
deato with rubber truncheons as 
they toiled in searing -heat at a 
prison firm (Renter reports), 

Harare (Reuter) - Zimbab¬ 
wean security forces^ are' re¬ 
ported to have killed the leader, 
of a group of rebels who 
kidnapped six foreign tourists 
last year. -~ 

The State Security Minister, 
Mr Emmcrson Munangagwa, 
was quoted to the Herald 
newspaper yesterday as saying 
the man was captured on 

Beftui - Twenty people wen? 
injured, several seriously, when 
a bomb exploded is a Mercedes 
car parked outside toe Abdullah 
aZ-Btsar hospital in Tripoli, 
northern Lebanon. Two-weeks 
ago a car bomb killed 19 people 
outside a Tripoli mosque (Kate 
Douriau writes). 

The bomb went off a toon 
distance from toe. offices of the 
October 24 Movement, an anti- 
Syrian militia supjjorusg toe 
Government of President Amin 
GemayeL 

In southern Lebanon, local 
authorities found 22 decompos¬ 
ing bodies under the rubble of a 
building to Sidon, once used by 
ihe Palestine Liberation Otgacn- 
zalion fea prison. 

Turkish editors 
for questioning 

Istanbul (Reuter) - Two 
editors and two columnists of 
the ; bammed Turkish news¬ 
papers Teraondn (right of 
centre) aod MiUiyet (conserva¬ 
tive) are to be questioned by toe 
martial law authorities. 
MrNazh fiicak, columnist and 
Mr Unal Saktsait.squor editor, 
have- been ordered to appear 
before the prosecutor. So have 
Mr Dogsm Beper, editor-in- 
chief of MiSiyet and Mir Metis 
Toker, a columnist." 

Crooks’ tour 
MarscSQes (AFP) - Six. men 

a delivery .to the Thomas Cook 
travel agency and stole 3nr 

Lendl’s denial 

Ivan Lendl the Czechoslovak 
tfirnKe star, who told reporters is 
Mason, Ohio, that he enjoys 
"the easy fife” ft) toe United 
States, but had no plans to 
defect. A London newspaper, 
quoting' ■ exile 7 sources, had 
repotted tost he had decided to 
deso. 

Protests ‘put 
down brutally’ 

Caretaker job 

Writers’ scrum 
Johannesburg (Reuter) - A 

lavish 10-day conference for 
about 80 overseas rugby writers, 
costing an estimated $500,000 
(£330,000), opens in Cape 
Town -oh Monday, marking 
another South African attempt 
to prove itself ready to be 
allowed . back into the inter¬ 
national arena. 

Hatred day 
. Bangkok (AFP) - Cambodia 
has fixed next May 20 as toe 
planned, “national day of 
hatred” ' against the former 
Kamer Rouge regime. Ihe 
people would be able to 
remember forever the black 
years of Pol. Pot, leng Sary and 
Khieu Samphaa, said toe 
Phnom Penh news agency SPK. 

Space supplies 
Moscow (AP) - An un¬ 

manned spacecraft Progress 2 7, 
carrying foci, air, water, food 
and other supplies-to toe Soviet 
cosmonauts Vladimir Lyakhov 
add Alcdksandr Aleksandrov in 
the orbiting Salyut 7 complex 
docked with tire space station. 
They are in their eighth week 
aloft. 

Airliner Fire 

America^ twwBatito and two 
Australian travellers were ab¬ 
ducted. 13 months ago. Their 
fate is still unknown. 

He was identified by locals as 

Rdme (Reiner) - A Syrian 
Airtmes-Boeing 727 bound for 
Damascus caught fire at Rome 
airport as 154 passengers were 
boarding. Thera was' pande¬ 
monium on toe. easy steps as 
those boarding fled and those 
inside, struggled to get out The 
airport was dosed for an hour. 

Animal crackers 
Moscow (AW - Throe Sibe¬ 

rian-tigen; Alisa, Astra and 
Tyulpaijy from toe Soviet Far 
East, a gift from Moscow Zoo to 
toe Unfted States in exchange 
fora sea fipnf will be obliged to 
make toe tnp next „ week via 
MontreaL ^moe martial Jaw in 
Poland, ’President Reagan 
suspended Aeroflot’s US land- 
ing rights, r 

/!• 
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Santiago' (AFP) .. -. Chilean 
protests last week were put 
down with an unusual degree of 
“Brutality, sadism and Any," 
according to a group of doctors 
here. 
• Twenty-four demonstrators 
ireve. kSfcd- and dozens more 
suffered gunshotwounds during 
last Thursday's national protest 
day. - toe fourth in1 as ;ittany 
months against toe regime of 
fr^xdem Pinochet. ^ 

V Rarotonga (Reuter)The 
framer Prime Munster, Mr 
Geoffrey Henry, is-to'head a 
onsrialaer government ■ ia toe 
Cook-Islands until dew -elec¬ 
tions are held qu Ncrverbef 2, 
toe Queen’s' Repifesentiw, Sir 
Gaven Donne, announced. It 
will be banned from making 
new policies or changing exist- 
zngones. 

sin to 
0! 
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Pakistan’s deepening 

From Our Correspondent 
T 

Protesters against President 
Zia uk-Haq's martial law regime 
yesterday ripped up 500 yards 
of railway lines in. Sind-prov¬ 
ince, -seriously disrupting- rail¬ 
way traffic between- the north¬ 
ern and southern parts of 
Pakistan. A railway engine seat 
along the line as a safety 
measure was derailed near. 
Ghotld station. 

The protest demonstrations , 
and civil disobedience cam¬ 
paign were launched last- Sun¬ 
day by the newly created **Save 
Pakistan" movement, . The 
banned eight-party Movement 
for the Restoration of Democ¬ 
racy is behind the new. group¬ 
ing. The campaign has beat 
confined largely to Sind, the 
home province of the latePrime 
Minister, Zulfikar All Bhutto, 
who was overthrown by Gen¬ 
eral Z5a m a coup six years ago. 

There has been no offirial 
statement about tire effect of the 
sabotage of railway feres, but 
according to the Rawalpindi 
Railway Inquiry Office,- the 
Tezgara — Pakistan's crack 
express - was running up to 
seven hours behind schedule 
yesterday. 

Meanwhile, troops have 
taken control of six riot-torn 
towns in the interior of .Sind. 
According to. reports, anti-mar¬ 
tial law activists hare 'repeat¬ 
edly exchanged fire- with. the 
police and paramilitary units in 
these towns. 

The Army, which - took 
control of the towns of. Dadu, 
More and Kazi Ahmad after 
three days of rioting has now 
started patrolling the streets of 

l£rid of protest Qari Sher Afzal, an opposition leader, being taken into custody by troops 
during anti-martial law demonstrations in Karachi. 

larkarta,' Mr Bhutto’s home 
town, Jacobabad and Nanshero 
Ferez. * 

Alike same time, the martial 
law authorities have introduced 
harsher penalties to check anti- 
regime . agitation across the- 
conntry. 

On Thursday a- Lahore 

military court passol a sentence 
of one year’s jail on Mr 
Ghaudhri Mohammad Arshad, 
a former member of General 
Zia’s military Government and 
the present president of the 
Pakistan Democratic Party. He 
was also fined 20,000 rupees 
(£1,000). 

days' to prevent them taking 
pen in. the civil disobedience 

The Karachi Bar Association 
and several opposition leaders 
have Awwamiwri «j end to the 
summary trials and asked the 
Government to provide. fen 
information about the detained 
persons. 

Many top opposition leaders 
have been deponed for up to 90 

The leaders of Mr Bhutto’s 
Pakistan People’s Party have 
been seventy dealt with. Miss 
Benazir Bhutto, the ryfyufrpl 
Prime Munster’s daughter, ftJ)r 
indeed been detained since 
March, 1981, long before the 
current anti-martial law agi¬ 
tation was planned. 

The Government has repeat¬ 
edly warned tire public that 
anyone found guilty of violating 
martial law regulation 48 could 
be sentenced to 14 years’ 
ngoroos iTwppt^nwmpt^ 
whipped and fined. 

This martial hew regulation 
prohibits all political activities 
or incitement to political 
activity. Opposition leaders 
suspect that the Government 
might use this regulation to 
force newspapers to stop pub¬ 
lishing reports of tire disturb¬ 
ances. 
# KARACHI: Anti-martial 
law sources here reported that 
police shot dead five rioters and 
wounded 20 .more in new 
fighting in Sind province (AP 
and Reuter report). The sources 
said, that police opefeed fire on 
demonstrators whi|e trying to 
disperse them at Naushero 
Feroz, in the Nawabshah 
district 

Eyewitness reports said tire 
dead include three people in 
Moro »nd one airh in Dadu, 
I jwtoina and Mehr. 

Police used baton charges 
and tear gas to break up groups 
trying to set fire to books and 
railway stations in Bhan Saee- 
dabad and Khairpur Nathan- 
shflh, according to both official 
and unofficial sources. 

Walloons 
aim for 

victory at 
Waterloo 

Waterloo, Brfghmi (AFP) - 
A group rf Walloon, French- 
speaking Belgians, are on tire 
warpath ova- alleged British 
efforts to take over the 
battlefield where the Duke of 
Wellington defeated Napoleon 
in 2815. 

The “Walloon People's Ral¬ 
ly” has issued Us war cry: “No 
to tire angHriring of the 
battlefield.” 

Senator Jean Hnmbiet, who 
represents the Walloon part of 
Brabant, which indndes 
Waterloo, explained that tire 
British were patting op too 
many signs ia English to 
commemorate the battle. 

“Six of them have been 
erected in the past three years 
on historical buildings, and we 
are seeing a veritable angliciz¬ 
ing of this famous battlefield.” 

Waterloo, 12 miles south of 
Brussels, is generally regarded 
as tire place where Napoleon 
was defeated, rather then of the 
Dike of Wellington’s victory, 
and has become something of a 
shrine for tike Emperor's 
admirers. 

About half a nriHkra tourists 
visit Waterloo every year, and 
as half are American and 
British, the Dolce of Wellington 
has decided to form a com¬ 
mittee to keep alive the memory 
of his ancestor. 

According to Senator Ham- 
Met: “Belgium has no reason to 
be grateful to the Duke of 
Wellington, particularly as 
foarfifths of the Walloons 
fought in the battle on the side 
of the French.” 

Extradition of Gelli 
approved too late 

Lausanne (Reater)-Tbe Swiss 
Supreme Court yesterday ap¬ 
proved the extradition of Licio 
Gelli, nine days alter he escaped 
from jail and disappeared. 

The court ruled cm a request 
filed by the Italian Government 
last Autumn, despite the feet 
that Signor GeOi’s whereabouts 
are unknown since he escaped 
from Geneva’s ChampdoUon 
prison on August 10. 

Signor Gelli,-grandmaster of 
the illegal P2 masonic lodge 
whose members included Ita¬ 
lian Cabinet ministers, bankers, 
generals and media person¬ 
alities, was arrested in a Geneva 
bank on September 13 last year 
trying to draw $I20m (79m) 
from a numbered account 

Italian magistrates say the 
right-wing P2 lodge plotted 
against constitutional order. Its 
discovery in 1981 led Co tire 
downfall of the Italian Govern¬ 
ment headed by Sigior Arnaldo 
ForlanL 

Investigators also allege that 
Signor Gelli, an industrialist, 
played a role in the fraudulent 
collapse of the Banco Ambro¬ 
sian o, which crashed last year 
with seme $1,400m of its fends 
miming. 

Signor GeDk His where¬ 
abouts unknown. 

The court ruled that Signor 
Gellfs alleged offences, cited in 
the extradition request as 
defamation, frond and fraudu¬ 
lent bankruptcy, were mainy 
economic and only marginally 
of a political nature. 

There was no political reason 
to bar his extradition, the court 
said, adding it had no grounds 
to believe that Italian auth¬ 
orities would prosecute him lor 
offences not recognized as 
crimes under Swiss law. 

Motel driver’s remorse 
Alice Springs (Reuter) - The 

driver accused of murdering 
four people when his juggernaut 
lorry crashed into the bar of a 
motel bitterly regretted the 
incident, his lawyer said in 
court in Alice Springs yesterday. 

Four people were trilled 
instantly and 30 injured, 11 
seriously, when tire lorry ran 
into the crowded bar at Ayers 
Rock in Central Australia on 

Thursday. A fifth victim died 
later of injuries. 

Douglas Crabbe, aged 36, the 
driver, was found by police 
several hours after the crash on 
a building site about 10 miles 
from the moteL 

No plea was entered when Mr 
Crabbe appeared on four counts 
of murder. He was remanded in 
custody until another hearing 
scheduled for September 12. 

From OurCorrespondent, Colombo 

The night curfew hare and in 
eight other districts was ex¬ 
tended by two hours from 
yesterday until Sunday to 
enable strengthening of - the 
security forces in the central 
town of Kandy where the 
historic annual pageant of 
elephants, drummers and danc¬ 
ers reaches its climax this 
weekend. 

There have been intelligence 
reports that anti-government 
forces may attempt to disrupt 
the pageant by throwing bombs 
ai the elephants. 

Fourteen spectators died in a 
stampede. in 1959 when - an 
elephant went bsserk after rt 
trod on a burning coal that fell 
from a Mazier. 

In Kandy itself the curfew 
will be reduced by an hour to 
enable spectators to return 

Sefior Morfim Sought 
last-monte concession. 

Spain to cut 
back on 

fish catches 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 

Spain and Morocco signed a 
four-year fishing agreement in 
Rabat yesterday under which 
Madrid has promised to reduce 
progressively its catches in. 
Moroccan waters by 40 per 
cent. 

Spain will also pay £360m in 
development aid and pay 60 per 
cent for the licences required to 
fish. - 

After months of difficult 
negotiations, Seflor Fernando 
Moran, the Spanish. Foreign 
Minister, had to Gy to Rabat on 
Thursday to see King Hassan 
and wrest from him one last- 
minute concession. 

This will allow fishing by the 
Canaries fleet in the Sartfine- 
rich coastal waxes declared a 
security zaone by Aforrocco in 
the fight «gajn«t tire Saharan 
Polisario guerrillas, although 
the waters.further south win be 
barred to Spain. 

By scfiewtnw an agree* 
ment, the Government has 
effectively begun tire arduous 
task of restrucxnring Spain's 
fishing fleet. 

The next task is to accept 
finally tire terms -of a fishing 
agreement wife Portugal, after 
toe lapse of the old one last 
December. • . . 

home after the show. There is a 
similar concession for three 
towns south of Colombo for a 
minor pageant. 

Meanwhile, Mr H. W. Jaye- 
wardene, a younger brother of 
President ‘ Jayewardens, -left 
yesterday to teU Asian leaders 
about steps being taken to 
restore law and order 'in Sri 
Lanka ami to resettle and 
compensate victims of the 
recent communal violence in 
whidi the official death toll was 
384., 

Mr Jayewardene, who was 
the - Sri .Government’s 
special envoy in discussions 
with the Indian Prime Minister 
in Delhi last week, will visit 
Japan. South Korea, China, the 
Philippines, Indonesia, Malay¬ 
sia, Singapore and Thailand. 

How Prague 
lives with 

the invader 
Prague (AFP) - Fifteen years 
after Soviet tanks crashed 
liberal seeds sown in the 
Prague spring, Czechoslovaks 
have resinned the qufet habfts 
under tire inexorable authority 
of a troubled power. The 
anniversary of toe invasion 
frills tonight. 

The people no longer take 
part in politics- They work as 
little as possible and live rather 
well, leaving a handful of 
dissidents to pit themselves 
against the regime. . . 

Home politics have been the 
exclusive prerogative of tire 
Coannnmist Party for 35 years. 
Czechoslovaks no longer dis¬ 
pute it, going along to the 
’Spontaneous” demonstrations 
to which they are-invited and 

■ then counted by mass oiganfza- 

Foreign policy has been 
rigidly based on lessons from 
Moscow, which Prague has 
swaBowed better than any 
other Eastern Nock satellite. 
Criticism of the West tends to 
surpass even the teacher’s 
expectations. 

Yet fife is good and getting 
better: strops are well-stocked, 
nobody has to queue and 
savings hanks are overflowing. 
The'number of television sets 
has doubled in the last 12 
years. Foreign travel has 
increased *ad the high price of 
petrol does nothing to deter 
thousands from heading for tire 

- country and are of the lowest 
weekends.on tire Continent 
every Friday lunchtime. 

Both of CzechotstovaKa’s 
win component races gave op 
armed struggle against in¬ 
vaders centariesago, preferring 
non-violent resistance. With 
the population leading a much 
better life than the Soviet 
invader, who is kept lodced up 
in barracks, die Government is 
left to ponder how to maintain 
the status quo. 

Tax shock for Andorra 
Rob Out Own Correspondent. Madrid 

Andorra, tire prinripaHiy 
tying between Spain and France 
to tire Pyrenees, is in uproar 
after a vote by hsPaifimneat to 
introduce iwcotue lax. The tax 
wffl mainly kit banks, financial 
companies and herds. 

There, is talk of an appeal 
agtinst the. hew-taxes which 
would be raid to Andtara’s 
conifers, the .: -President of 
France-and the Spaa&b Bishop 
ofUxgeL ^ -'-l . 

The Chief Munster, who had 
to threaten to resign, to. get tire 

proposal into the budget, only 
obtained 12 votes in ire favour, 
with right against and seven 
abstentions. A; government 
crisis is .not ruled out, nor are 
fresh elections. - ; ■■ 

' Andorra’s budgets previously 
were financed mainly of in¬ 
direct which were -oiler 
passed on to visitor*. Now it 
has been hit, Etoe everyone dstv 
hy tire worid recession and the 
effects of last- -November’s 

■disastrous .flooding fe -toe! 
i region. 

With an interest rate as good as ours, 
we don’t have to shout about it 

■Ipsisiif 
-%r; -Z . 'A nr. 

From August 1st the interest rate Avery attractive rate. __ . All we ask is one months notice 
forthe National Savings Investment And don't worry we won't make fj? jS of withdrawal. 
Account is increased to, 11 % p.a.# paid you pay for it by having your money You'll find full details available at 
in full, before tax. tied up for ages. |||f your Post Office. 

\&uire better off with an Investment Account 
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False prophets 
In _ 1950, weather forecasts were 
claimed to be 90 per cent accurate, 
in 1969 between 70 and 80 per cent, 
and nowadays 85 per cent. It all 
depends, of course, what you mgin 
by accurate. In New Scientist, Ivor 
Williams, a Meteorological Office 
employee for seven years, summa¬ 
rizes bis own analysis of the 5.55pm 
radio forecast for his area, the south¬ 
west. He concludes; “Overall, the 
forecasts hardly seem worthwhile. 
They were correct on 39 occasions; 
doubtful on 14 occasions: is error 
(not serious) on 13 occasions; and 
failed on 27 occasions. Leaving out 
the 14 doubtful forecasts, the total 
correct was 39 out of 79, about half.” 
Williams says the results astounded 
him, not only because the reports 
were so inaccurate, but because they 
were inadequate in detail and 
confusingly presented. Perhaps 
nobody else will be very surprised, 
though. 

Must do better 
Bring back school meals. A paper to 
be presented at the British Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of 
Science next week analyses the 
contents of 500 packed lunches 
brought to school by children in 
Brighton. A third were completely 
unsatisfactory, lacking two or more 
vita] ingredients - usually fruit and 
vcg. Two thirds had at least one 
sweetened item, such as chocolate 
Kirs, which the authors regareled as 
'■nutritionally redundant". When 
they go back to school, we are urged, 
more cheese in the sandwiches, and 
a piece of fruit every day. 

O A PH Spy was amused when he 
stepped into a London taxicab 
saving "St Mary le Bow, please"’. 
The driver, puzzled, said: "Doesn't 
ring a bell with me. guv." 

One and only 
Tnu talc Ira. Gershwin allowed only 
on£ Of his brother's manuscripts to 
pass from his possession - that of 
George's string quartet which he 
gave as a birthday present to his 
friend, the harmonica player Larry 
Adicr. The performer had some 
difficulty, when presenting the 
premiere of the orchestrated version 
in Belfhst. in spelling out the name 
of his benefactor. 

Much binding... 
CBCs Breakfast Time evidently 
thinks TV-am has taken over 
completely. Lord Marsh, TV-ara's 
chairman, was roused at home 
yesterday morning to receive a 
package From the BBC. addressed to 
"Lord Peter Marsh". Lord Marsh’s 
first name, of course, is Richard. 
The package came from Ron Neil, 
editor of Breakfast Time, with a 
friendly note thanking Marsh for his 
much appreciated contributions 
"here recorded for posterity". It 
proved to be a video recording of an 
advertising man called Peter Marsh, 
thumbing through a morning's 
newspapers. 

BARRY FANTON! 

‘Hi pretend I'm famous, and yon be 
Michael Parkinson* 

Conductor! 
Michel Deneuve, a musician from 
Paris, has heard about the difficult¬ 
ies of finding the Barbican. Bringing 
three of his glass instruments for 
tomorrow's free lunchtime concert 
of the Base he i Sound Sculptures in 
the Barbican Hah, Deneuve wiU 
drive from Dover. As soon as he 
reaches London's outskirts he will 
hail a taxi, tell the cabbie his 
destination, and then follow him. 

• Over the wash basin in the 
lavatory cf a Canadian publishing 
hf vac is a sign with the exhortation: 
"Think". Vhdcmcath someone has 
written:"Tiicap*'. 

Gnoming in 
Locked out of the Chelsea flower 
show, garden gnomes will have a 
Gnomera of their own at the East of 
England show at Peterborough over 
August bank holiday weekend. 
There will be a great gnome march 
from Huntingdon, a gnome hotel, a 
missing gnomes bureau and a 
Gnomes Anonymous dub at which 
visitors can register their own 
gnomes, and an adoption scheme for 
the gnomclcss. There will also be a 
gnome hospital, in case some 
irritated human takes a well-directed 
kick at the little chaps. 

A press advertisement for 
Agfa films has a shot of a 
little boy on a beach, 
relieving himself op to the 
sand. Some publications, 
Reader's Digest among 
them, refused to ran it 
unless the picture was 
retouched. The advertising 
agency performed the 

necessary function in a tinkle. It is 
an old adage in the advertising 
business that the message should be 
kept free of riddles. PHS 

David Hewson on new doubts over the fate of First World War deserters 

The men who died at dawn 
The first was executed on September 
8, 1914, shortly after the British 
Expeditionary Force’s sorry retreat 
from Mons. A private in a Home 
Counties regiment who had enlisted 
in Dublin at the age of 17. he was 
discovered by a gatekeeper hiding in 
a bant on Baron Edward Roth¬ 
schild's estate at Tournan. The court 
martial took place on September 6, 
the death sentence for desertion was 
confirmed the following day, and at 
6.30am the next morning the news 
was conveyed to the soldier in the 
guardroom. Within 45 minutes be 
was put before a firing squad and 
shot. 

During the next six years, until 
March 192a courts martial con¬ 
demned 3,080 men to death. AH but 
346 were reprieved. Three of those 
to die were officers, two for 
desertion, one for murder. Fourteen 
of the Chinese and Coloured Labour 
Corps were shot The majority of 
those who died, 291, were imperial 
troops in the service of His Majesty, 
and all but 24 of tbe.exeeutions were 
carried out in France or Belgium. 

It is an episode of British military 
history which has continually 
provoked an uneasy conscience. The 
suspicion that the reason behind 
most of the executions was simply 
pour encourager les autres has 
always existed. But the file against 
ihose responsible has remained 
unproven. The dose relatives of 
those shot are now elderly and 
usually unwilling to open deep, 
private wounds. 

The hard evidence - the tran¬ 
scripts of the courts martial them¬ 
selves - has stayed firmly out of 
public view in the archives of the 
Ministry of Defence. All of them are 
subject to the 75-year-rule which 
effectively bans their release for at 
least a further six years on the 
grounds that their contents may still 
offend the living relatives of the 
condemned. 

And for those who sought to 
ignore the circumstantial evidence 
there was always the great excuse: in 
a war which cost 8,538,315 soldiers 
their lives, is there really any 
justification for agonizing over the 
fate of a mere 346, 37 of them 
convicted murderers, and a sizeable 
proportion of the rest, by the mores 
of the age, of dubious mettle? 

The publication this autumn of 
For The Sake of Example by 
Anthony Babington, a circuit judge 
and himself a decorated veteran of 
the Second World War, will 
effectively settle the question of the 
propriety of those executions. 

Babington’s book is not startling 
in its conclusions. It confirms a 
number of deep-rooted suspicions: 
the commutation of death sentences, 
even those with recommendations 
of mercy, was abandoned at a 

military objec- penalty f 
ides designed to possible.' 

Tragedy 
of the 
young 
officer 

who lost 
his way 

Temporary Sub-Lieutenant Edwin 
Leopold Arthur Dyen was born into 
a services family. A forebear an his 
mother's side. Surgeon Bird, was 
one of the heroes of the siege of 
Lucknow during the Indian Mutiny. 
Both of his grandfathers were 
colonels who later became Knights 
of Windsor, honorary positions for 
old soldiers of distinction. 

Dyett's father was a commander 
in the Royal Navy based in 
Liverpool as Chief Naval Transport 
Officer, and a distant cousin to 
General Sir John French, the 
Commandcr-in-Chief of the British 
Expeditionary Force. It is difficult, 
then, to exaggerate the anger, pain, 
and astonishment Commander 
W.H.R. Dyctt must have felt when, 
in early 1917. he received a brief 
message informing him that his 21- 
\car-old son had been tried for 
desertion, convicted, and shot at 
dawn. 

If by imposing the supreme 
punishment the British forces were 
determined to make an officer an 
example, and there is some evidence 
which points in this direction, they 
could hardly have chosen a more 
unsuitable case. In one respect 
Dyett’s death is typical of many of 
those executed in that it proves that 
justice which is tempered by degrrc 
is no justice at all. What makes his 
case remarkable is the furious 
reaction it caused in his father, and 
the aftermath of his campaign to 
clear Edwin Dyett's name. 

Babington's book names none of 
those executed. Inquiries by The 
Times have, however, traced 
Dyett's younger sister. Bspeth, now 
in her seventies and living in 
Scotland. The file on the Dyen case 
lies in the records of the 'assistant 
provost marshal of the Royal Naval 
Division. When the rest of the 
RND's First World War archives 
were declassified in 1965, that file 
remained closed under a 100-year 
bar. 

Through his sister, and other 
sources, it has been possible to 
establish the disquieting circum¬ 
stances surrounding Dyett’s 
execution, and its impact on the 
debate over service executions 
which ensued after the war. Until 
the files are opened, it will be 
impossible to discover- bow far 
Commander Dyen succeeded in 
clearing his son’s name. In 1919, 
Dyen told his family that be was 
satisfied that Edwin had been 
exonerated. Still bitter over the 
execution, he look his family to 
America, renounced British citizen¬ 
ship, and never set foot in England 
again. The only legacy of the family 
in service history now is the effect 
that Edwin's execution had on 
future military policy. 

He had entered the services while 
a midshipman on a Merchant Navy 

moment’s notice if 
fives demanded it; rules designed to 
rive the accused afair bearing were 
flaunted; many medial officers 
flatly refused to recognize that shell 
shock represented a real psychiatric 
condition which ought to be 
regarded as mitigation in cases of 
desertion. 

Where -the book finally destroys 
the notion of justice for the accused 
in the First World War is in its 
sources. Babington was the first 
writer to be riven access to the trial 
transcripts. Even though he has been 
strictly bonnd-not to name individ¬ 
ual cases, the official records 
themselves have proved sufficiently 
damning for the case against the 
military bureaucracy to be estab¬ 
lished beyond reasonable doubt 

In Babington’s own words: 
"Viewed by the standards of today 
few of the executed men received the 
most elemental form of justice. They 
were tried and sentenced by courts 
which often regarded themselves as 
mere components of the penal 
process and which, until the final 
year of the war, were asked to 
perform a complex judicial function 
without any sort of legal guidance. 
The cases for the' accused were 
seldom presented adequately and 
sometimes were never presented at 
afl. If crucial matters were raised 
which might have established their 
innocence they were rarely investi¬ 
gated by members of the court... if 
soldiers accused of cowardice or of 
desertion in the face of the enemy 
had looked to the medical officers 
for assistance or compassion then 
they were likely to have looked in 
vain. The army doctors as a whole 
seem to have set themselves up as 
an extra branch of the provost corps, 
intent on securing the extreme 

for such offenders whenever 
possible.” 

The military necessity forexemp-. 
lary executions was apuarent-duriug 
the winter of 1914-15 when the 
beleaguered BEF was suffering from 
a rush, of desertions. A brigadier set 
out the rationale-in' a note to./his 
divisional commander: “Every In¬ 
fantry officer, of experience will 
confirm my opinion that than 
comes a point when men will risk 
imprisonment or penal' servitude 
rather carry on their ordinary 
duty... the execution of a man has 
a salutary effect on the bad and weak 
characters (in resisting temptation). 
.The number of men likely to desert. 
in the face of the enemy is very 
small and is composed of a few bad 
and weak characters. But if these few 
are able by their, crime to obtain foe 
safety and comfort of a prison their 
numbers will soon be swelled by 
others of slightly less weak charac¬ 
ter.” 

But viewed today, with foe benefit 
of hindsight, the faults which led 
most men to the firing squad stem 
more from reaching a psychological 
breaking point than an -inherent 
unwillingness to fight. A number 
had distinguished war records up to 
the time of their' court martial, 
antecedents which were usually 
ignored. 

Major-General Frank Richardson, 
a distinguished former army medical 
officer who was involved in three 
testing campaigns of-the last war, 
which saw such _ battles as ' El 
Alamein, the invasion of Norman¬ 
dy, and- the assault crossings of .the 
Rhine and Elbe, comments in a 
postscript to the book: “Although in 
some of foe cases described by Judge 
Babington the accused men-were of 
bad character (some were mur- 

vessel engaged in the shipping of 
bananas. The Royal Naval Division 
was a motley collection of men, 
mainly reservists, which was 
switched to land.duties and had 
discharged itself honourably at 
Gallipoli. In the spring of 1916, the 
division went to France. _a naval 
body surrounded by foe habits of the 
army. The White Ensign flew over 
its camps, bells recorded the passage 
of time, and men seeking to leave 
the area requested “leave to go 
ashore”. 

On the Western Front, it fitted 
uneasily into more conventional 
military territory. At foe lime of 
Dyett's triaL the division was in 
even greater turmoil than normal 
through the wounding of its 
commander. Major-General Sir 
Archibald Paris. It was an inaus¬ 
picious time to launch an important 
offensive, but on Novbember 12, 
1916, the battle of foe Ancre began. 
A contemporary account describes 
t!.e conditions in which the men of 
the !89th Brigade, to which Dyctt 
belonged, were living. 

"The trenches bad been planned 
b i a short-sighted fool and destroyed 
bf a watchful enemy... in the firing 
a id support lines men could only 
stand and freeze in the mud. Yet in 
these trenches half the battalions 
detailed for the intended assault had 
to live, while the other half had to 
carry up them and across them 
stores and ammunition for the 
innumerable dumps which would 
feed the advancing line of battle. 

derere) there remain far too many 
whit* must sorely have aroused the 
pity of their comrades and distaste 
for such apparently undiscriminat¬ 
ing punishment** 

In 1930, after a tortuous path 
through foe political machinery, 

- legislation was passed which made 
treachery and mutiny foe only 
military offences punishable with 
death. During the Second World 
War, only four executions for 
military offences took place, three 
for mutiny, and one for treachery. 
Babington surmises: “One reason 
for this might have been that most 
of the higher commanders had 
tearot the lessons of leadership 
whilst serving as junior officers on 
the brutal and blood-sodden wastes 
of foe Western Front Perhaps they 
reaEzed that: there are better ways of 
controlling men in action than by 
resorting to a discipline of fear.” 

One of the most graphic descrip¬ 
tions of an execution on foe Western 
Front was given by Dr. M_ S. Esler 
who served as a medical officer in 
the Royal Army Medical Corps. 
Esler, as recorded in the Imperial 
"War Museum’s oral history section, 
was instructed to pin a piece of 
coloured flannel over the con¬ 
demned man’s heart to provide a 

Two men.came and led him out 
of the hut where he’d been guarded 
all night. As he left the hut his legs 
gave way; then one could see foe fear 
entering his heart. Rather than 
marched to foe firing spot he was 
dragged along. Whim we got there he 
had his hands tied behind his back, 
be was put against a wall, his eyes 
were bandaged and the firing squad 
were given the order to fire. 

“I wondered at the time: ‘What on 
earth will happen if they miss him 
and they don’t km him completelyT 
And I-was very anxious about that, 
but when they fired he fell to foe 
-ground writhing as all people- do - 
even if-they’ve been lolled they have 
this reflex action of writhing about 
which goes on for some minutes. 

“I didn't know whether he was 
dead or not, but at that moment foe 
sergeant in charge stepped forward, 
put a revolver to his head and blew 
his brains ouL" 

The experience did not shake 
Esler. When he was asked if he 
thought the death penalty was 
justified,.he replied: “I think it was 
absolutely essential... they (the 
men) would have begun to feel that 
you only had to ware off during a 
battle and then come back after¬ 
wards and you escaped death or 
mutilation... I think it was a 

^■JK^Example will be 
published by Leo Cooper in associa¬ 
tion with Seeker & Warburg, price 
£8.95. . . ■ 

“When the final orders came... 
the limit of endurance had indeed 
been reached. Battalions had fallen 
from an average strength -of nearly 
seven hundred to foe average of 
barely five hundred^ an excep¬ 
tionally high rale of wastage even for 
the Somme, and foe majority of 
those who remained were tired 
men." 

The battle which followed was a 
Pyrrhic victory. Dyett excluded, 
only three officers and 100 men of 
his battalion, foe Nelson, came 
through unscathed. 

The circumstances of Dyett's 
offence appear simple. In the 
confusion of a battle, he was ordered 
to follow behind a party of stragglers 
to ensure that they returned to 
camp. He refused, because he 
believed more precise instructions 
from brigade HQ were - required, - 
and, according to his own defence, 
lost his way - a plausible excuse 
since the battlefield was shrouded in 
thick fog - reporting to brigade HQ 
foe following morning. 

There is little doubt that Dyett 
was an unexceptional soldier. He 
had already, by the time of his 
offence, applied for a transfer back 
to naval duties on foe grounds that 
he was unsuited for service at foe 
front. His defending officer at.the 
court martial said that Dyett was so 
highly neurotic foal he was unfit for 
service in any field. 

But it seems dear that he was foe 
victim of tainted evidence. One 
officer who laid the complaint 

Edwin Dyett with Iris father: “I feel for yon 

against him was universally disliked. 
Commander Dyett later told his 
family -that foe man bad faUen-'ofH 
with Edwin when Dyett caught him 
sneaking women into the training 

'barracks at Blandfbrd," Dorset This 
-piece of; circumstantial evidence j$ 
backed yp* remarkably- enough, by 
the unpublished memoirs of a dak 
at 189th Brigade HQ, Thomas 
Macmillian. . 

■ After : foe order for Dyett’s 
execution was confirmed - in foe 
fece of a recommendation for mercy 
on two: counts, his youth and 
inexperience and foe prevailing 
circumstances which would have 
affected any young officer “unless he 
had a strong character” — Macmillan 
passed foe news to his superiors. 
Dyett was executed, and some days 
lata records of the case crossed 
Macmillan's desk. 

“1 had only time to glance ova 
them_but my hasty perusal 
sufficed to disclose who foe witness¬ 
es for foe prosecution woe, and 
from that moment I resolved to 
shun them both, for one of them was 
none other than the Petty Officer 
who shaped so badly (in an earlier 
campaign), and foe other an officer 
for whom I had a very poor regard.? 

Macmillan wondered if Dyett was 
the first martyr to the clamour from 
the ranks for an example to be made 
of an officer for desertion, a 
clamour, he acknowledged, which 
was totally justified. 

“If however, they were forced to 
act, why did they select a mere boy 
for their first victim? It was obvious 
foal foe lad had been commissioned 
to control men before he had 
learned to control himself Surely 
there were senior officers who had 
been guilty of desertion or cowardice 
- officers whose age, experience, and 
responsibility made their crime so 
much more reprehensible.** 

The night before his execution, 
Dyen- wrote to his -mother: “My 
sorrow is for the trouble I have 
caused you and dad, 1 feel for you so 
much and I am sorry for bnnging 
dishonour upon you alL” 
’ The battalion chaplain, who 
witnessed the execution by firing 
squad, lata wrote to Dyett’s family 
to tell them of foe burial. “1 
accompanied his body in an 
ambulance-car several miles away to 
a beautiful little cemetery, near a 
small town quite dose to foe sea, 
and here we buried him with a 
Church of England service." The 
grave is in a communal cemetery at 
Le Crotoy on the Somme estuary a 
few miles from Abbeville. 

Dyett’s death was later taken up 
by Horatio Bottomley in his 
magazine John Bull, anonymously 
and somewhat sensationally. A.P. 
Herbert, an adjutant in another 
189th brigade unit who knew most 
of foe details of foe Dyett case and 
discussed it with Commander Dyett 
after the war, used it as the basis for 
his book The Secret Battle, which 
documents the story of an heroic 
sokiia who is eventually'shot for 
desertion. 

Herbert's book, in which foe 
central character is called Harry 
Penrose, ends with foe words: “That 
is foe gist of it; that my friend Harry 
was shot for cowardice - and he was 
one of the bravest men I. ever 
knew.” 

The public concern which 
'followed Herbert's book and Bot- 
tomky’s revelations, eventually 
changed foe law on military 
executions. But this brought no 
comfort to the Dyett family. 

( : Edmund Akenhead 

A little logic with 
the logodaedali 

Fine words may butter no parsnips, 
but words in general provide bread 
and. butter for those harmless 
drudges (as Samuel Johnson de¬ 
scribes them), foe lexicographers 
and, of course, those daily deceivers 
the crossword compilers. 

Together they provide an interest¬ 
ing example of symbiosis, and now 
font Collins Dictionaries have 
undertaken the sponsorship of the 
annual crossword championships we 
may expect to find the effect of 
crosswords on dictionaries and vice 
versa becoming more marked. 

How about a new “usage label" to 
join (cofloq). (slang), (joc), (derog) 
and (vnlg) in the form of (cwp) for 
“crossword pozzies”? This could 
appeso* with eg “bower-violinist”, 
“flower =»river, Po, Exe, pal, Ure, 
Dee, Lea etc", “tower==caw“, “sho¬ 
wer™ demonstrator" and “tower* 
breakdown recovery vehicle" - it is 
extraordinary how many -ow words 
lend themselves to such duplicity. 

Some dictionaries are created 
almost exclusively for crossword 
solvers and compilers. Such a one is 
The Anagram Dictionary by Michael 
Curl, recently published at £2.95 by 
Papermac, the paperback division of 
Macmillan. I looked to see if it bad 
anything to add to “Derange 
grandee, angered and enraged by 
exploding grenade” and it had - foe 
grandee should of course have been 
en garde; “angered” and “enraged” 
form what the author calls cognate 
anagrams, or anagrams which define 
each other. 

In addition to such well-known 
oldies as “Honor est a Nik>” for 
“Horatio Nelson” and “Flit on, 
cheering angel” for “Florence 
Nightingale", there are some up-to- 
date ones. You may. make, your 
choice between “That great charm¬ 
er” and “Meg, foe arch tartar?* (8,8) 
for one of these (no prizes offered). 

Throughout the years of the 
crossword championship competi¬ 
tors have known that foe diction¬ 
aries I have retied on have been foe 
Concise Oxford and foe Chambers 
20th Century. Old-time navigators 
used to lake three chronometers to 
provide a majority decision should 
one of than fail to keep proper time, 
and »now the Collins English 
Dictionary has been added to make 
a trio of referees. Solvers of Times 
puzzles, however, need not think 
that , they should have all these 
dictionaries since it is only very 
rarely that a word is used that does 
not appear in all three. They may be 
relieved to hear that my own 
reference books do not include that 
magnum opus, the Oxford English 
Dictionary, my reasoning being that 
if a word or a spelling or a meaning 
is only to be found in the OED it is 
unlikely to be known to foe majority 

.ofheaders, h. ^ .... 1__ ' 
When, early this year, 1 was first 

introduced, to the Collins English 
• Dictionary . I Turned at' once to 
“infer” and saw to my chagrin that it 
included “to hint or imply” among 
its definitions, foe said .chagrin 
however, being immediately dis¬ 
persed - by the following note: 
“Usage. The use of infer in foe sense 
of imply often occurs in both speech 
and writing bat is avoided by all 
careful speakers and. writers of 
English”. Exactly - and pausing only 
to check that foe definitions of foe 
tverb “substitute” did* not include 
“replace" T decided the Collins had 
foe right ideas, and I-found that its 
policy of giving almost every 
derivative word its own main 
heading made such words easier to 

find rhx« in other dictionaries in 
which to find (for instance) “butter¬ 
cup” yon have to peruse foe 
paragraph under “batter”. I?5 
inclusion of some proper names a 
also helpful. 

The five regional finals 
and stage-managed by 
Franklin, the impresario who helped 
to plan the original mammoth event 
in London in 1970, went without a 
hitch, and riqims for alternative 
answers were few, and one of them 
was even successful at the Leeds 
event 

At the London A Final “Convey¬ 
ance for Ulysses? (5)'* (G-A-T) 
produced GIANT under foe 
erroneous belief that Polyphemus 
conveyed Ulysses somewhere, and 
also GRAFT on foe ground that a 
graft is a conveyance of something 
from Place A to Place B (eg a sfan- 
graft) and that Ulysses was earned 
on a G (reek) RAFT: ingenious tn 
that Ulysses left Calypso's island on 
a raft which he, a Greek, had made, 
but foe dictionary abbreviations for 
“Greek" are Gr and Gk not G, mid 
SO this Haim also was unsuccessful- 
The answer was (Ulysses Simpson) 
GRANT, a grant also being a 
conveyance of land. 

John Sykes, champion champion 

Talking of giants, among foe 19 
other finalists whom Tony Seva, 
the reigning champion since 1981. 
win be meeting will be James 
Atkins, runner-up in the original 
1970 championship and himself 
champion m 1971 and on one 
subsequent occasion, and the re¬ 
doubtable Dr John Sykes, who, 
being a lexicographer, has naturally 
won foe championship more often 
than anyone else. There are two 
women finalists, Mrs Anne Bradford 
and Miss Joan Todd, foe runners-up 
in the London A and B regional 
finals, who will be bidding to end 
foe run of male successes. 

The National Final of foe Collins 
Dictionaries-Times Crossword 
Championship takes place at the 
Park Lane Hotel, London, on 
Sunday September 4. There will be 

. accommodation for up to 300 
spectators at £2 a head, who are 
asked to arrive in good time to be 
seated by 1.30pm. Spectators will be 
given the puzzles to solve and there 
will be prizes for the first correct 
solutions handed in (no one to win 
more than once). 

It is planned to have “quiddc’’ 
puzzle contests to fill in spare 
moments between the four main 
puzzle sessions. The entry fee will 
also cover tight refreshments. It is 
expected that foe final prize-giving 
will lake place at about 5.15pm. 
The author is Crossword Editor of 
Tlie Times. He retires this autumn 
after 18 years. 

Peter Nichols 

A new view from 
the rectory 

From Clee to Heaven the beacon 
burns. 

The shires have seen it plain. 
From north to south the sign returns 

And beacons burn again. 

From foe steep hill beside the 
rectory one can see, on a dear day 
15 miles to foe south-east, Gee Hill, 
Where Housman's beacon cele¬ 
brated Victoria's jubilee. And on 
such a day this week we climbed to 
the Iron Age fort, with its three 
eroded ramparts, and stared west 
towards foe Welsh hills then south 
along the dun valley, coming round 
at last to the white radar sphere on 
distant Gee. 

Our visitor thought this Shrop¬ 
shire and Welsh borders landscape 
as perfect as he'd seen anywhere. 
The bleat of' a stray ewe and 
coughing of a pheasant were foe only 
sounds to break foe profound 
afternoon peace until - with a 
sudden shriek and roar - two jet 
fighters hurtled from foe south. 
They almost touched the ancient 
bastion where we stood, banking up 
the valley, to make their turn about 
Montgomery. Instantly silence fell 
again. Our friend had thrown 
himself down and lay cowering. 
What is that terrifying sound 

If not a bolt from God? 
Pray, stretch yourselves upon the 

ground. 
Ay, hold fast to the sod. 

Tis not from God, we made reply. 
More like from Norfolk way; 

It takes no time for jets to fly 
That far twelve tunes a day. 

From Fenland flat those RAF-lads 
scream 

To blue-remembered hills. 
They give new senee to Housman’s 

dream 
About an air that kills. 

Ah, tis not for foe scenery! 
No, Jack, they come from Fen 

To dodge foe radar up on dee - 
Qoops, here they come again] 

Those fighters tore the sky in two, 
My friend, he said a prayer - 

Twas not for lads in airforce blue 
Nor J o hnn y-h cad-in-air. 

We watched them graze the vale of 
' Gun 

To pass their tests at Clee. 
“I trust", said Jack, “they fright the 

Hun 
For, God, they frighten me." 

I said, “Would t’were the Prussians 
That had us by foe ears; 

Nay, lad, tis more the Russians 
That F-for-Freddie fears.** 

“Dost mean they’ve got their eyes 
on 

Yon Ludlow Town afar?" 
He scanned the blue horizon - 

“What’s got into the Tsar?” 

“No Tsar”, said I, “nor Romanov 
Lasts for Ludlow Town; 

Nay, tis foe likes of Andropov 
Would bring all England down — 

“And Scotland brave and Wales foe 
bold. 

Not only Ludlow Tow’r." 
“For whyT* quoth Jack, “since I’ve 

been told 
Wc'm but a third-class pow'r ” 

“For missiles good and steady 
Housed here by foe Yank. 

Behind each F-for-Freddie 
You’ll find an Artch-for-Hank. 

“Our land's an aircraft carrier 
From Looe to Aberdeeeri - 

Below decks Hawk and Harrier, 
Above a country scene.” 

And now he smote his forehead. 
Did simple-minded Jack: 

“Then tis but Yankee warhead 
That makes.us fear attack?” 

I stood upon the Iron Age fort 
And laughed at honest Jack. 

His brow was furrowed deep with 
thought- 

When “Christ! they're comm® 
back.” 

This fighter blew off poor Jack’s hat, 
it frightened even me. .- 

Said he “While we’ve got friends like ? 

We need no enemy.” > 

In valleys of springs of rivers 
By Ony and Tone and Gun, 

Tbecountry for easy livers. 
The quietest under the ' 

The author's most recent play. 
Poppy, was produced by the RSC last 
year. 
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Familiar ring of empire building When speed limits fail to save lives 

THE SOVIET CHALLENGE: in 
A realistic assessment of 
Moscow’s policies is the first step, 
towards organizing a coherent, 
defence. The peed for an 
adequate mfljtacry budget is - 
generally acknowledged, even if 
the precise level and distribution 
of expenditure is holly debated. 
Less widely realized, however, is 
that armed force is only , one of 
the options pursued by the 
Soviet leaders to promote what 
they 'argue is-' an inevitable 
transition.-from capitalism to' 
Soviet-style socialism. 

The numerous Soviet espion¬ 
age operations uncovered in the 
west are dismissed by many as 
no worse than the activities of 
'Western intelligence sendees 
against the USSR. Yet imfike the 
closed society of the USSR the . 
very freedoms enjoyed by the 
public in the West make it open 
to penetration. When spies are 
discovered in top-secret govern-, 
ment departments, proposals for 
positive vetting axe debated but 
widely dismissed as imnccessary. 
Agents of influence are revealed 
in : government, business, , and 
media, circles but are usually 
regarded as insignificaia in their 
impact, on. policy. Of course it 
would be absurd to tryto defend 
Western values by sumjressmg 
freedom: but the only anernative 
is to make every effixt to' expose 
and. combat the damage caused 
by negligence. 

The Soviet authorities go to 
great effort and expense- to 
spread misleading propaganda. 
British schools and colleges 
receive free of charge Novosti 
periodicals and booklets, exag¬ 
gerating every positive aspect of 
soviet life and suppressing all 
he shortcomings, while at the 
mne time crudely distorting the 
policies of Western govern¬ 
ments. Much of this material is 
primitive, even counter-produc¬ 
tive. Yet when even the re¬ 
spected Encyclopedia Britannica 
contains entries by Soviet 
authors which are far from 
presenting hfe in the USSR as it 
really is, the need for some 

effective counter measures -be¬ 
comes dear. 

It makes tittle sense to sprad 
the country’s wealth on weapons 
of mass destruction which,- as 
deterrents, it-is hoped never to 
use, while simultaneously trying 
to economize by reducing.the 
educational budget for. Russian 
studies or cutting the external 
services of the BBC. Education 
about the Soviet system mid 
information about its. izopact on 
world events fixm a vital port of 
our defence and are cheap in. 
comparison with tanks and 

The ^repeated acts of Soviet 
repression in the countries of 
Eastern Europe refine the theory 
that by expanding trade based on 
cheap. credit it- might pnjye 
possible to woo them from , the 
Soviet empire. Moscow has 
retained control, .while the West¬ 
ern banking system has suffered 
considerable' -losses. " Other 
approaches seem more hop^fiil 
in pursuing some loosening of 
the Soviet grip. By the .Helsinki 
Accords and other international 
agreements the West has the 
n^L.indecd the duty, to expand 
the flow of informatioii, encour¬ 
aging free thought, supporting 
those who campaign for human 
rights and furthering the drive to 
establish independent trade 
union movements. ■ 

With Soviet troops fighting.in 
Afghanistan if would be valuable 
to extend Western broadcasting 
to tiie major nationalities not yet 
covered by programmes in their 
own languages. The. clandestine 
samizdat journals are already 
questioning why nations in the 
USSR which are themselves 
suffering from oppression should 
send their sons. to die in a 
colonialist war. These doubts 
can be given much wider 
circulation through radio broad¬ 
casts. Moscow denounces truth¬ 
ful Western reporting as provo¬ 
cation or psychological warfare, 
but it is sufficient response to 
cite by way of contrast ~ the 

.distorted Soviet broadcasting on 
Northern Ireland. Western 
society thrives on open-.debate, 
while the Soviet Jeaderahip fears 
all. free discussion. 

Coorcfination of military de- 
- fence has largely been achieved 

through Nato, but there is little 
'sign of a : coherent poficy on 
economic matters. The US- 
Soviet grain deaks^ the . gas 
pipeline from-Siberia to Western 
Europe, supplying high tech¬ 
nology onloiv-mterest loans,-are 
'only a few of the many issues on 
which agreement, has been sadly 
lacking.. The .United' States, 
Western Europe and Japan must 
act in closer cooperation if the 
threat of sanctions is to have.any 
restraining influence on Soviet 
expansionism. Measures to pre¬ 
vent Soviet acquisition of tech¬ 
nology with military applications 
'should be strengthened: Even if 
restricted -materials can still be 
acquired by illegal means, the 
cost to Moscow in scarce hard 
currency' is greatly increased. 

In' economic aid to the Third 
World the Soviet record is poor; 
the USSR is better able to supply 
weapons and promote conflict. 
New Marxist-Leirinist regimes 
benefit from Soviet experience in 
preserving their political pewer, 
but. Moscow is hot a useful 
source of advice or aid in solving 
economic. problems- The West 
has mileb , more to offer and 
could preempt Soviet involve¬ 
ment by prom oting econ omic 
development ' and . democratic 
government in countries threa¬ 
tened by internal strife. Too 
often ignorance of local politics 
has . led to incorrect assessments 
and failure to act in time. 

‘ The countries of the West 
have many faults, but they also 
have the freedom to discuss and 
correct them. We have'no. walls 
or fences' to stop - mass emi¬ 
gration; our problem, on the 
contrary, is to stem immigration 
from less fortunate lands. To 
continue.to prosper, however; we 
need foresight mid resolution, 
and we need them now. 

THE ENGUSHNESS OF KUNSTGESGHIGHTE 

Hitler’s bombers destroyed 
many buildings England would 
like still to have. But Hitler’s 
Jew-baiters gave England a man 
who has taught us to read those 
that remain, and those that have 
sprung up since, with a fresh and 
accurate eye. Sir Nikolaus 
Pevsner, who has just died, was 
one of those great spirits who 
made English culture an in¬ 
debted beneficiary of the tragic 
persecution of German Jewry. 

In bis field alone, are the 
refugee names of Wittkower, 
Wind, the Wariraxg Institute, 
itself which was removed from 
Hamburg to London in 1936, 
ind Sir Ernst Gombrich who 
:ame with it as a young research, 
assistant They have transformed 
the academic study of art here; 
and Pevsner, even more than the 
others, imparted motion to the 
rolling revolution of retrospec¬ 
tive taste. 

He was already a- student of 
English art and architecture 
when he fled Germany in 1934. 
He came equipped , with . the 
formidable apparatus of the 
German school of art history. He 
found here material for its. 
.•xerrise that seemed naturally 
suited to his sensibility. “The 
EngKshncss of Fpgffofo Ait” he 
called his Reith lectures. He, the 
foreign refugee, was that qual- 
-ty’s acotest analyst and his¬ 
torian, his vision ir”»de all the 
more sensitive by observation of 
continental European styles and 
periods.. In the Buildings q} 
England series for Penguin the 
Teutonic method went to weak 

Latvian nationalism . 
from MrAndndZhdrrovsky 
Sir, Nationalism is “the most 
powerful rfogmteal solvent'* which is 
SOiag to bring foe jgoviet JDmon . 
lashing -down in nans, writes Mr 
Bernard Levin in . hies article an 
Soviet Latvia (August 8). Very 
dramatic Mr Levin!— win the Soviet 
Union survive until next weefc? 

Well, the Latvian Soviet Socialist1 
Republic was certainly doing fine 
the week Mr Levin, was typing out 
his awful prophecies of doom. I was 
there, ©a faaSdsjr, jret prior 
coming to r wmimf. Jean repeat mat 
all appeared cfot and X found foe 
people proud, hospitable and - dare 
I say ii — happy. Living sumdards in 
Latvia seemed to me, if anything, 
higher A™ in other parts of foe 
Soviet Unkra. 

But what about foe ruthless 
crushing of Latvian 1 nationalism? 
Latvian nf > IttTiffiflge Is rompuBOty 
in ijftd all other educational 
establishments. There, are nine 
professional iheairts, nftwwil nun 
studios and TV and radio channels 
all rung the Latvian language. Fora 
population of 2-5 m3fion tlsr are 49 
newspapers and 61 muszies tU 
Latvian and wound 13 ffliffioi 
bodes pnblisfeed eafo year » tbe 
national laram^e .. *. 

IflodentsOy, a nanarifc made^to 
nvs by-an owLmau in Riga remains 
in my mind. did not enabhsh. 

on the vernacular of foe. ram¬ 
bling English countryside;' an 
ominous collision. But whether 
foe method relented or the 
material pulled itself together, 
the outcome is a perfect blend 
and a source of. unfailing 
pleasure: 

Eyeiy county of Engfend (the 
old, the proper counties): from 
Cornwall to Staffordshire by way 
of Gilbert Scott Allen Lane of 
Penguins deserves much of the 
credit for making it so that the 
great gazetteer was not merely a 
library reference book but went 
out and about in band and 
pocket. It is a pity though that 
Penguins put the series out of 
soft covers part way through. 
The early paperbacks cost less, 
weigh less, slip into the pocket 
and even hold together - they 
must have. had. good glue in 
those days. 

From the habit of consulting 
these volumes you learn to read 
a building, through an exemplary 
medium of exmdse description. 
Pevsner had no time to waste 
and he wastes none of his 
readers’ with irrelevant details or, 
ornamental prose. Every budd¬ 
ing described he (or, in the case, 
of-a few counties towards the 
end, his collaborating editors) 
had seen. His notes fix it on the 
page. Used as a vade-mecum the . 
Buildings is a weaver of detours 
and makes you late fin: every 
appointment- 

Nor is the doctor as dry ns he 
is sometimes thought* Samjrfe 

Soviet power here in 1940,” he said. 
“We restored it. We proclaimed foe 
Soviet Republic of Latvia in 1918. 
That pats a slightly different 
perspective on Mr Levin’s assertions 
of a Soviet seizure of Latvia in 1940 
(not 1941). ^ . 

Really, Mr Levin should not 
believe an the highly coloured tales 
in the publications he receives from 
emigre sources around foe world. 
His hatred of my country seems to 
oti&terate jhxs knowledge of foe baric 
journalistic principle of checking 
sources. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANDREI DUBRO VKSY, 
Novosti Press Agency, 
3 Rosary Gardens. SW7. 
August 15. 

Qaality ofteadring 
From Mr J 3L Northeast 
Sir, There can be no disguising the 
wmyw that will, arise from the 
Secretary of State far Education's 

intentio&s. The report from 
year Education - Correspondent 
(August 11) is very distertring- to 

■ fopffs ip the shmp end of school 
operation., •• . 

Presumably, very large saow 
e»* ^ this, oue command larger 
and snore varied resources than 
others. Nevertheless, foe economics 

‘ department here is already run off 
its feet with< very, laige classes, ■ 

him. on foe subject of the little 
church of St Mary at Lawton in 
Essex. He is standing in foe 
fourteenth-century chancel. 

The laige N. and S windows of 
■three Lights have eight different 
tracery patterns of which at least 
five are quite unusual and must 
.probably be credited to the 

. imagination of this particular 
master mason.... . 

. The easternmost N window has 
instead of foliage two chains of 
Httle men. They dance, wrestle, 

, play musical instruments, hold 
each other by their feet.... 

1 The spandrels again are full of 
figures, thcir heads broken off by 
vandals. Some are angels making 
music on foe portable organ, 
psaltery, gjnern, organistrum 

' (hutdy-guFdy) and harp. 

Precision matches the-rising 
extitement And you can tell he 
is excited because there follows 
one of his rare sententious-asides 
(of which a small treasury ought 
to be compiled). A reredos (by G 
F. Hayward, . 1884) seeks to 
outdo m alabaster the magnifi¬ 
cence of the medieval. stone¬ 
work. “It needs all the Victorian 
self-confidence sot to restrain 
oneself in the presence of so 
much ornamentalcarving as foe 
interior of the chancel displays.** 

To come upon such wnder in 
a village church standing among 
com fields above foe river 
Stour... that, tire record of tens 
of thousands of other such 
discoveries, and a way of 
looking; is Pevsner’s gift to his 
adopted country. ' . 

especially at foe very demanding A 
level In no way can time be.spared 
for general class teaching by these. 
specialists. 

Who, therefore, win teach these 
so-called economic “facts of life**? 
Teachers in cognate areas such as 
sociology and history are unlikely to 
welcome this opportunity. We are 
then faced with a teaching activity of 
less than good quality. ■ 

Further, if history has sometimes 
raised doubts concerning exposure 
to-bias, what a.fruitful fetid is 
offered by - economic doctrines. 
Lastly, as your correspondent so 
rightly points oat, what do we throw 
out in order to make room for this? 

There is already a-very wide gulf 
between those who make - and 
control broad policy in Westminster 
and those who execute it at the other 
end. I remain equally concerned that 
the Prime Minister's new education 
adviser to have no working 
experience of education below 
university level This cannot be 
goodl . . .. 

— Good institutions, 'Whether 
schools or companies, -are always 
improved by consultation. There 
seems to be a marked absence of this 
in these two latest decisions. 
Yours very truly, 
J.R. NORTHEAST, . 
Headmaster, 
Pembroke School 
Bosh, 
Pembroke. 
August 12; 

From Mr .Matthew Poms, MP for 
Derbyshire West (Conservative). 
Sir, It is amusing to ran through 
today’s leading article (“The Soviet 
Challenge" August 18) reading 
“1883”for“1983” and “The British 
Empire” for “The Soviet Union**. 

Hie' references to Afghanistan 
sound familiar. The reference to 
Czechoslovakia would be out of 
place - burthen foe South African 

aheajL We^were quietly elbowing 
our way into Southern Rhodesia at 
tbetune.^ . 

The attention ‘you devote to the 
repressive domestic policy of - the 
Great "Power would be inappropri¬ 
ate: we wore & free people, and it is 
interesting to ask whether that made 
us less- dangerous to the foreign 
governments which gat in our way. 

Your scepticism about the “cor¬ 
don sanitairc” doctrine would, in 
foe British case, be perhaps re¬ 
directed towards our doctrine of foe 
defence of Imperial sea-lanes and 
land-routes. Was it justified? Did we 
believe it? Docs it matter? 

What advice ought you have 
offered to those feeing “The British 
Challenge” in 188371 think it would 
be that “Britain” did not particu¬ 
larly “know** what "she” was doing 
»nd that it was prudent neither to 
provoke, nor through dsfencdcss- 
ness to invite, her aggressive 
attention: but - instead to wait, 
quietly and well-armed, while foe 
over-reached herself abroad and 
rotted from within. 
Yours faithfully, 
MATTHEW PARRIS, 
House of Commons. 
August 18. 

Treating people - and the community 
From the Chairman ■ of the Chiro¬ 
practicAdvancement Association 
Sir, - My ■* association, which rep¬ 
resents foe interests of chiropractic 
patients, welcomes the BMA’s 
inquiry into alternative forms of 
health treatment and shares its 
concern about some of foe claims 
made and methods used by para¬ 
medical practitioners. 

• The main problem feeing the 
BMA is that it appears to have a 
vested interest in the results of the 
inquiry, which will thus be regarded 
with scepticism by those not in foe 
medical profession, a scepticism 
encouraged by the very short time 
allowed fer filing evidence. 

I . would suggest that the most 
appropriate forum for investigating 
the claims and scope of alternative 
health care systems is a parliamen¬ 
tary^ select committee. It would be 
able to call , for and question 
reasoned.'‘.evidence, calling for 
twrih'niral help on scientific, assessors 
drirhm from the 'medical profession 
and-dsewhere. 

.The New Zealand Government 
appointed.a commission ofrznqtuxy 
into chiropractic, under a leading 
QC, and its members went round 
foe worid fo gather evidence and to 
hear views from tend on chiroprac¬ 
tors. Ini New; Zealand a public 
hearing was held, at which evidence 
from..all parties was subject to 
argument by counsel. 

The process was long but the 
report was thorough and its 
leccnmnendalions balanced the 
interests of medical practitioners, 
chiropractors and tile public. This, 1 
betieve, is the model we sbouklioak 
to here. , 
Yours faithfully, 
VICTOR EARL, Chairman, 
The Chiropractic Advancement ... 
Association,» •' 
32 Tfhvelyan Way,' 
Bedfoamsted, ' 
Hertfordshire. 

From ike Director qf the National 
Council Jor Voluntary Organisations 
Six; Your leader, “Physician, heal 
thyself” (August 10), comments 
upon growing public interest in 

LSO’s programming 
From the Chairman of The London 
Symphony Orchestra 
Sir, Having just returned from a 
highly' successful visit to the 
Salzburg Festival it is with some 
dismay that we hear from Mr Bryan 
Appfcyard, (July 25) that we could 
be responsible for “radical up¬ 
heaval” and “profound consequenc¬ 
es” in the serious music industry as 
a result of our current negotiations 
with The Barbican Centre about our 
future artistic policy in our home in 
the City of London. 

We are indeed in the process of 
negotiating our future in The 
Barbican. As the only London 
orchestra with a home we have built 
oh this privilege and keenly feel our 
responsibility and artistic commit¬ 
ment to the City of London and to 
our audiences. 

- Oar “feck lustre” list of conduc¬ 
tors in the last year has included our. 
music director, Claudio Abbado, Sir 
Colin Davis, Rafael Kubefik and 
Bolshoi director Yuri Simonov. Our 
“poor programming” has included 
two performances of Stockhausen’s 
masterpiece for three orchestras 
Gruppen which is rarely attempted 
anywhere in the world, a Brahms 
cycle under .Kubelik described as 
“among the season’s outstanding 
musical events” (The Guardian), 
and all foe major works of Tippett 
and Berlioz. 

Our first commitment is an 
artistic one. Since everything we 
have done so-far has been breaking 
new ground, some ideas have- 
inevitably worked better than 
others, we are obviously consider¬ 
ing -a closer identity with. The 
Barbican and we are continuously 
researching the questions of pro¬ 
gramming, starting times, pro¬ 
motion, audience development and 
education. 

If we were to settle down to a 

Manicheism on Mexico 
From the Mexican Ambassador 
Sir, Not without considerable 
surprise I found your paper indulg¬ 
ing in undisguised maruchfasm 
Oeader, August 13). Everything that 
my Government is doing deserves 
your editorial wrath. 

Our Central American policy 
finds no justification. Regardless 
that many European countries 
including Great Britain' have sup¬ 
ported.it, yon blatantly affirm that 
Mexico’s stand is. nearsighted and, 
dangerous. Undeterred by history, 
you vigorously wave the domino 
theory as if a country with the 
profound culture of Mexico could 
not rely on its manifold spiritual 
values. 

• Mexico's bilateral relations., wifo. 
foe US fare no better. A lade of 
vfaion ** i*rnK to be the Madron lot. 
And your' editorial conveniently 
forgets that without the consta nt and 
continued lowering of the prices qf 
base commodities, upon which the 

alternative treatments for disease 
which contrasts with the ungenerous 
attitude of much of the medical 
world to such alternatives. Another 
fast-growing dimension to health 
care which often provokes a 
similarly hostile reaction from the 
medical profession is community 
health. 

Community health initiatives are, 
in (be main, a reaction to a National 
Health Service that is overwhelm¬ 
ingly a service to the sick rather than 
a service to keep people heahhy. The 
.sickness service dominates political 
debate about the nation's health and 
it devours the vast majority of 
resources allocated to health. 

There are, today, well over one 
thousand community health groups. 
They are concerned with the 
prevention of ill-health ' through 
suitable diet and exercise, health 
education, pre and post-natal care, 
sharing experience of the manage¬ 
ment of, for example^, depression or 
drug dependency, or mental illness, 
women’s health needs and soon. 

It has been argued that some 
acute hospital services might be 
transferred to the community; for 
example that a proportion of heart 
attack victims derive little benefit 
from hospital treatment and that' 
many current surgical operations 
could be on an outpatient basis or 
with overnight admission only. 

I am glad that the DHSS has 
recently funded a unit to provide 
Community Health Initiatives with 
the National Council for Voluntary 
Organisations. 

One of our goals is to win foe co¬ 
operation of foe medical profession 
so that community health initiat¬ 
ives, as much as alternative 
treatments for 10-health, can be seen 
to be a complementary part of a 
service that might then more 
appropriately be called a national 
hadth service. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS HINTON, 
Director of the National Council for 
Voluntary Organisations 
26 Bedford Square, WC1. 

steady diet of only Beethoven, 
Tchaikovsky and Rachmaninov, 
complacently played to happily full 
houses, we would be sadly lacking in 
fulfilling our role of foe resident 
orchestra of a nuyor concert hall and 
failing bodies such as foe City of 
London Corporation, foe Arts 
Council and the GLC whose 
invaluable support has made our 
Barbican seasons possible. Not least 
we would be failing our public. 
These considerations far outweigh 
the audience numbers game. 
Yours faithfiily. 
ANTHONY CAMDEN, Chairman, 
London Symphony Orchestra, 
Barbican Centre, 
Barbican, EC2. 

Dover’s Powder 
From Mr C B. Perry 
Sir, Philip Howard (“Elbow room 
for doctors”. August 9) is hardly fair 
to Dr Thomas Dover. 

Dover never claimed to have 
treated Sydenham for smallpox. On 
the contrary, in his book. The 
Ancient Physician’s Legacy to his 
Country: first published in 1732, he 
states (pages 119-120) that Syden¬ 
ham trotted him for smallpox and 
that foe treatment he received, and 
which he recommends, consisted, 
not of oil of vitriol (sulphuric acid) 
but of 12 bottles of small-beer 
(probably very different from our 
beer) acidulated with spirit of vitriol 
every 24 hours. 

This suggests that Sydenham was 
well aware of foe risk of dehydration 
to a febrile patient. 

Dover’s book was an 18th-century 
best-seller and there were six 
editions before his death in 1742. 
Yours faithfully. 
G BRUCE PERRY, 

54 Grove Road, 
Coombe Dingle, Bristol- 

Third World relies, or foe cata¬ 
strophic rise in interest rates, 
Mexico would have easily avoided 
its present financial straits. 

All the blame for the “wet-badcs” 
is also put on Mexico. Nothing is 
said about foe unprovoked and 
unjust commercial boycott of 
Mexican products which has caused 
further unemployment; nor about 
foe constant refusal of the US 
government legally to protect the 
basic human rights of foreign 
workmen. And the faulty situation 
remains, and my compatriots 
continue to be wilfully and unmerci¬ 
fully exploited. 

‘Die remarks your editorial makes 
about foe Mexican system of 
government worry me a great deal. I 
wonder if your correspondent in 
Mexico Gty is keeping abreast of 
developments. One quarter of the 
membership of'the Chamber of 
•Deputies, and purely on overall 
rating percentages, goes to parties in 
foe opposition, which have created 
an:' active parliamentary life. This, 

From Dr Robert Reid 
Sir, How effective is your reported 
reduction (August 13) in the 70 mph 
speed limit for coaches likely to be? 

Most modern vehicles can and do 
travel on motorways at speeds far 
greater than the law allows. Any 
unusually law-abiding motorist who 
drives on the inside lane of a 
motorway at less than 70 mph wiQ 
frequently find Himself being over¬ 
taken by a fuDy-Iaden heavy lorry 
driven at 80 mph, which is in turn 
feeing overtaken by a fully laden 
coach driven at 90 mph. 

When a vehicle collides with an 
object, the done to the 
object - a car or a group of human 
beings - is related, to the energy 
dissipated on impact This energy is 
directly proportional to foe square 
of foe velocity of foe vehicle. So a 
coach weighing 10 times more than 
a passenger car and moving at 70 
mph compared with a car's SO mph 
needs to dissipate on impact about 
20 times as much energy. 

For a coach moving al 90 mph the 
figure is more than 30 times. It is 
little wonder, therefore, that foe 
extent of human injury from coach 
collisions is so devastasting, and 
more than likely that a general 
reduction in foe speed of heavy 
vehicles would save a considerable 
number of lives. 

The effectiveness of any new 
measure ultimately depends on the 
ability not just to set a speed limit 
but to impose it- However, present 
control is largely dependent on a 
driver's consciousness of some 
notional figure and therefore can 
never be properly effective. One 
solution is to impose a more 
thorough policing system - but there 
are others. A simple technical device 

Loophole in Act 
From Mr Toby Eckersley 
Sir, Lord Harris of Greenwich 
(feature, August 9) complains about 
Islington Council's abuse of its 
powers in granting monies to a co¬ 
operative to engage in producing a 
newspaper favouring the council's 
political views, and accuses foe 
Government of opening a loophole 
for this expenditure. life concern is 
academic. 

The alleged loophole arises in 
connection with powers under 
Section 137 of foe Local Govern¬ 
ment Act where total expenditure in 
any one year is limited to foe 
product of a 2p rate. But Section 142 
permits unlimited expenditure on 
information and publicity. 

If the co-operative route did not 
exist, Islington would follow South¬ 
wark's example and take on its own 
staff to engage in precisely the same 
activity. A wider review of local 
government powers in this area is 
urgently called for. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOBY ECKERSLEY, 
London Borough of Southwark, 
Town Hall, 
Beckham Road, SE5. 
August 9 

Salmon In danger 
From Mr T. D. Thompson 
Sir, Mr E. J. Lipscombe's letter on 
Scottish salmon stocks (August 12) 
calls for quick and derisive action by 
the new Minister of State at the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food. He does not mention foe 
Secretary of State for Scotland 
(equally new) within whose auth¬ 
ority derisions affecting Scottish 
salmon stocks are made. 

The whole subject of salmon is a 
pot-pourri of a few observed facts 
and an enormous welter of opinion 
- scientific and otherwise. It is not 
surprising that foe government 
departments charged with foe 
administration of foe salmon laws 
(which are over 100 years old and at 
least 20 years out of date) are loath 
to initiate changes when every 
expert opinion they hear is chal¬ 
lenged by other, equally convinced, 
experts. 

The Salmon & Trout Association 
are vitally interested in this question 
and our policy is based on three 
salient facts: 
1. The real-terms market price of 
salmon has fallen very considerably 
in recent years as fanned fish take a 
growing share of a slow-growing, or 
even static, demand. 
2. The existing salmon laws were 
formulated before angling for sal¬ 
mon became a popular activity 
which now contributes infinitely 
more to rural economies in Scot¬ 
land, Wales and parts of England 
than nettmgdoes. 
3. People (like Mr Lipscombe) who 
mart* anrjtial Contributions to those 
economies are finally becoming 
discouraged. 

The Salmon &. Trout Association 
must take the conservative view that 
the UK's salmon resource will not 
increase significantly beyond its 
present levels. Those levels are still 
high enough to support buoyant 
local economies based on visiting 
anglers and foe law (which should be 
applicable throughout foe UK, 

coupled with the recent trend in 
local elections, points to foe obvious- 
conclusion that Mexico is solving its 
present problems in a democratic 
fashion. 

The Revolutionary Party con¬ 
tinues to govern not because of its 
secretiveness and arbitrariness, as 
you suggest, but because it rep¬ 
resents a majority of foe political 
forces in today's Mexico. Its 
candidates certainly reveal the 
policies they intend to follow, and 
public opinion takes due notice of 
any deviation. 

Your editorial harps on the idea 
of foe ‘‘inderipheaabfliiy” and 
“unpredictability” of Mexican poli¬ 
tics. May I humbly suggest that a fair 
consideration of the way things 
actually are in Mexico will surely 
enable The Times to overcome such 
unwelcome and unnecessary per¬ 
plexities. 
Youra sincerely, 
F. CUEVAS CANCINO, 
Embassy of Mexico. 
8 HaTlfin Street, SW1. 

already exists which monitors the 
tune a driver spends at the wheel, 
and there is no good reason why 
another should not monitor speed. 

Until a system can .be put into 
operation which succeeds in rigo¬ 
rously fixing a limit on the speed of 
heavy vehicles, a new notional value 
will he as ineffective as the present 
one and the carnage will continue. 
Yours etc, 
ROBERT REID, 
SO Westcroft Square, W6. 
August 18. 

From Mr Michael S. Macoun 
Sir, Having arrived on foe scene of 
yesterday's disaster on foe M4, 
shortly after a heavily-loaded truck 
careered out of control across the 
central reservation to sever a 
.crowded coach travelling in foe 
opposite direction in two, with 
appalling consequences in loss of life 
and injury, I am prompted to ask 
why on earth we, in overcrowded 
and traffic-congested Britain, still 
tolerate a 70mph speed limit on our 
motorways. 

In North America, with hs vast 
area and thousands of miles of 
highways - often with little traffic - 
the maximum speed permitted is 
55-65mpb (varying according to 
state, province, etc) - which is 
enforced by highway patrols for 
whom foe average motorist has a 
healthy respect. 

Are we all becoming mad 
motorised Gadarene swine? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MACOUN, 
Furzedown, 
Rowledge, 
Farnham, 
Surrey. 
August 18. 

Computerized markets 
From Mr R. S. Musgrave 
Sir, I second your suggestion 
(August 10) that foe Met Office and 
British Telecom come together to 
provide a weather information 
service that is paid for via the 
telephone bill. But British Telecom 
should do the same for anyone 
wanting to provide information for a 
fee over the phone. 

For example, placing a small ad in 
a newspaper and ploughing through 
columns of such ads is a very 
inefficient method of matching 
buyer and seller compared to foe 
speed with which a computer can do 
the job. But computerized markets 
like this will not redly come into 
their own until there is an equally 
cheap method for information 
seeker to pay the information 
provider, that is by crediting foe 
telephone account of one and 
debiting that of foe other. 

The information-revolution which 
is upon us will be hampered unless 
foe above is implemented. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. S. MUSGRAVE, 
24 Garden Avenue, 
Framwellgate Moor, 
Durham. 

including Scotland) should have as 
its primary object foe protection and 
enhancement of salmon angling as 
foe most important application of 
this valuable national resource. 

This does not mean that foe 
netting industry should be abol¬ 
ished. Its importance in today's 
overall management of the salmon 
resource (ic “conservation”), how¬ 
ever, is overdue for hard re-examin¬ 
ation. 

The problem which must be 
faced, if our salmon resource is not 
finally to be abandoned to foe casual 
and foe illegal, is whether a 
relatively few people in foe netting 
industry are more important than 
foe many whose livelihoods are 
dependent on foe “frivolous” 
pursuit of salmon by a growing 
number of anglers. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. D. THOMPSON, Director. 
The Salmon & Trout Association, 
Fishmongers Hall, EC4. 
August 12. 

Barton’s tomb 
From the Rev James Tolhurst 
Sir, A recent correspondent (July 6) 
expressed concern about foe con¬ 
dition of foe Burton mausoleum in 
our cemetery, which receives its fair 
share of visitors due to its unusual 
design. 

It ought to be pointed out that this 
is a private cemetery which was used 
by many leading Catholic families in 
foe last century and that our policy 
has been to allow free access without 
charge, including guide where 
required. (The church contains a 
memorial window to Sir Richard 
Burton, which many visitors miss). ■ 

Our problem, in common with 
many private owners of Britain’s 
heritage, is general maintainance. 
There is unfortunately a vicious 
circle connecting visitors with 
charges. The alternative is to launch 
the ubiquitous appeal It might 
surprise people to know that our 
neighbours, St Mary the Virgin, 
need £25,000 to landscape a smaller 
area. 

However, thanks to foe generosity 
of parishoners who have donated 
their time and energy, we have 
greatly improved foe appearance of 
our cemetery and hope that visitors 
will admire other tombs apart from 
our most famous resident. 
Yours faifofullv, 
JAMES TOLHURST, 
St Mary Magdalen Presbytery, 
North WcrpTe Way, SW14. 

Pure bunkum 
From Mr Kevin Redpath 
Sir, An iced bun. purchased today, 
contained foe following cryptic list 
of additives: El02, El27, E202, 
E282, E32I, E332, £407, E471, 
E472a and £472c. Does this indicate 
a slight decline in foe sensitivity cf 
the British palate? 
I remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
KEVIN REDPATH, 
Chain gate, 
Glastonbury, 
Somerset. 
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Princess Margaret celebrates her 
birthday tomorrow. 
Princess Anne «ill present the 
prices for the FEf European Three- 
Da;? Event Championships for 
Young Riders to be held at 
Surehley. Stamford. Lincolnshire, 
ch September 10. 
"Pts Prince of Wales, as president, 
the Prince's Trust, accompanied by 
the Princess of Wales. will attend a 
concert st the .Albert Hall on 
September 21. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
president. Tiger Club Pawn to Dusk 
snd'GNAV corppciirioas. will be in 
the chair at a merlins of judges at 

Buckingham Palace or October-?, 
The Prince of Wales will visit 
"Project Fullemplpv" at 34/40 
Ludgate Hill, in the City on October 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President of the English-Speaking 
Union, will present the I9S3 English 
language competition prircs and be 
in tiic chair at a meeting of the 
committee at Buckingham Palace 
on November 1. 
Princess .Alexandra will open St 
Giles Hospice ai Whittington. 
Staffordshire and will attend a 
iftanksp' ing service in Lichfield 
Cathedral on September 27. 

forthcoming 
marriages 

PIr J. R. F. BalZanryne 
and Miss E.J. Dodds 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, younger son of the 
laic Forsy SaZhntype and Mrs B. 
Fallamy.ne. of Bo'wdon. Cheshire, 
and Elizabeth, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. ?. Dodds, of Oundle, 
N onhamptonshirc. 
> !r N. 5. C. Harrington 
and Miss M. M. Barber 

Mr D. K. Hibbs 
and Miss J. >L McGo*ro 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
K. Hibbs. of Shirley. West 
Midlands, and Judith, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs F. M. McGowti, of 
Stonden Massey. Essex. 

The engagement is announced 
between Net! Harring'.or. and 
Maresa Barber, of .Aldeburgh. 
Suffolk. 
Mr P.C.Xeclinj: 
and Miss £. S. G-Janwi 
Tfic engagement is announced 
between Peter, second son of Mr 
3nd Mrs R- J. Keeling, and Eve. 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs S. 
iT-Jaron. 
Captain J. M- Sloss, RAMC 
sod Captain C. -A. Flanagan, 
QARANC 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs R. P. bless, cf Parkside. 
Cambridge, and Catherine, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D. J. Flanagan, of 
Mere Clough. Burnley. Lancashire. 
Mr’S. P. Judge 
and Miss I. J.Cox 
Tti: enaagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Dr and Mrs 
H G. Judge, of Oxford, and Jane, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs R. A. Cox. 
ofRadlen. Hertfordshire. 

Mr N. James 
and Miss D. Stephenson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. P. R- James. of Feaslake. 
Surrey, and Dawn, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs V. L. W. Stephenson, of 
Leamington Spa. Warwickshire. 

Marriages 
Mr C.D. Andrv 
and Miss V. M. Lovett 
The marriage took place on August 
6 at Holy Cross, Worcester. 
Massachusetts, of Mr Christopher 
Andrv. son of Mr Peter Andry and 
Mrs Rosemary Barrau. of London, 
and Miss Virginia Lovett, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. M. Lovett, of 
Boston. United Slates. 

Mr A, L. T. Nilch-Smith 
and Miss M. C. AnnGcId 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on August 18 of Mr Andrew 
Nuch-Smiih. of Higbgatc. and Miss 
Marion .Armficld, of Kingston- 
upon-Thames. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

Dt Robin Clarke, assistant director 
of the Natural Environment 
Research Council's Institute of 
H; drology at Wallingford. Oxford¬ 
s'!: ire. to be director of the 
Freshwater Biological Association at 
its headquarters in Windermere 
from October 1. in succession to Mr 
E>avid LeCren. 

Mr Noel Burden, director of 
Sanforized Services Europe. Middle 
b'a.ri and .Africa, to be deputy 
chairman of the Housing Corpor¬ 
ation in succession to Mr Lewis 
Waddilove. 

Mr David Cochrane, formerly 
executive vice-chairman of the 
(j hioride Group, to be a member of 
the Housing Corporation board for 
three years from September 1. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Reginald Bevins. 75; 
Lieutenant-General Sir John Cow. 
Icy. TS: Mr John Embury, 31: Sir 
Frank Englcdown. 93: Mr Anatolc 
Fistoulari. 76: Professor Sir John 
Plumb. 72: General Sir Nigel PoctL 
76: Mr Johnny Prescott. 45: 
Baroness Robson of Kiddington. 64. 

TOMORROW: Mr A. C. Abbott. 
62: Dame Janet Baker. 50: Count 
Basic. 79: Lord Beswick. 71; Mr 
Christopher Brasher 55: Sir Ken¬ 
neth Cork, 70: Lord Goodman. CH. 
70: the Hon Gerald Lasccllcs. 59; 
Mr Barry Norman. 50: Mr Sam Toy. 
60: Lieutenant-General Sir Richard 
Vickers. 55: Mr Mike Weston. 45. 

Church news 
Church in Wales _ ... 

The Bee T A Sfliunto. The McMW, 
Bagiin. C1'»tU. «" Vicar In llw raetorol 
Drneflce or W'rexnam. diocese of Si Am jh. 

Ole! Paco Pena and members of his flamenco company rehearsing for their opening night at the Festival Hall yesterday. 
The company with Mario Maya, the dancer, will be performing in London until next Thursday. 

(Photograph: David Cairns). 

Freedom needs a moral framework 
Earlier this >ear Lord Lane, the 
Lord Chief Justice, was reported 
to be thinking along similar 
lines to the Prime Minister 
when she pleaded for a return to 
Victorian values. She appeared 
to have the spirit of private 
enterprise especially in mind. 
Lord Lane referred to the need 
for social sanctions to combat 
crime and violence, and 
deplored the present disregard 
for the Ten Commandments. 

To describe anything in art, 
architecture or attitudes to life 
as Victorian until compara¬ 
tively recently was a term of 
abuse. Luton Strachcy in his 
Eminent Victorians, published 
in 1918. sowed the seed of this 
revulsion in the minds of many 
who grew up between the two 
world wars. After reading his 
subtle denigration of previously 
esteemed " characters some 
claimed to have been liberated 
from a cult of hero worship that 
had been unjustifiably forced 
upon them. 

of virtues belonging to a past 
age. 

In his Life of Stephenson, the 
great railway engineer who, 
incidentally, did not learn to 
read until he was 18. Smiles 
recorded a perfect model of the 
values he taught. He quoted Dr 
Arnold, the great headmaster of 
Rugby, who. when standing on 
a railway bridge and watching a 
train flashing under it said: *T 
rejoice to see iL and to think 
that feudality is gone for ever". 
A striking expression of 
confidence in the social effects 
of British inventiveness and 
technology. 

As a consequence of that 
violent reaction, especially 
among the influential intelli¬ 
gentsia. the maxims contained, 
for example, in Self Help. 
written by Dr Samuel Smiles 
(1S12-1904) came to be held up 
to ridicule. That was not 
surprising as his writings were 
looked on as a kind of text book 

Any favourable appraisal of 
Victorian values and morality 
naturally requires careful 
presentation. Some suspect in it 
a nostalgia for the unacceptable 
face of (he Britain described by 
Charles Dickens. But it must be 
remembered that he, a truly 
eminent Victorian, together 
with another, namely Charles 
Kingsley, were champions of 
the rights of childhood and the 
underdog in general. A serious 
debate about the distinctive 
values of nineteenth-century 
Britain would be a healthy 
stimulus in helping us to 
determine what those are which 
we ought to uphold today. 

If we approach the subject of 
values and morality as 

Christians we need to under¬ 
stand that Jesus insisted on 
absolute standards in his teach¬ 
ing about the kingdom of God. 
Without ibose his tall to 
repentance and offer of forgive¬ 
ness would be meaningless. 

Prevarication, however, on 
that point within the churches 
has been unsettling to society as 
a whole. It has helped to 
undermine the very basis of 
democracy. which lacks 
cohesion without a moral 
ideology- Freedom by itself can 
be more of a curse than a 
blessing if dishonesty, selfish¬ 
ness and corruption arc 
unrestrained. 

universal and cannot be con¬ 
fined to any particular age. It is 
that by which actions and 
events stand to be measured. Its 
application cannot be imposed 
from without. Guidelines of law 
are necessary like the Highway 
Code, which can tell us only 
how, not where, to travel. In the 
end. our direction in life is 
clarified through learning to 
fisten to promptings within our 
own consciousness. 

Jesus built on the tradition he 
inherited from the Old 
Testament prophets. Their 
religious stance was inextricably 
linked with the highest ethical 
qualities. He completed but did 
not supersede their ministry, 
and provided a universal 
criterion for human personal 
and social bahaviour. 

Just as we have powers of 
reasoning and organs of sense 
we are also endowed with a 
faculty that can enable us to 
distinguish between what is 
right and wrong in any course of 
action. To admit that faculty is 
fallible bears out the need for 
instruction and training. 

A genuine criterion must be 

“A race that has grown up 
intellectually must grow up 
morally or perish.’* Those 
words of warning were given by 
Canon 3. H. Streeter (1874- 
1937) in the days of inter¬ 
national tension before the 
Second World War. He 
employed all his sifts as scholar, 
philosopher and student of 
psychology in interpreting 
religion to’ the modem world. 

In his Warbunon lectures 
(1933-1955) published under 
the title The God who Speaks. 
he wrote: “It is the testimony of 
great souls in the past, and the 
present, who have tried the way 
of surrendering to God that *his 
service is perfect freedom’ and 
that in His will is our peace’.” 

Arthur Burrell 
Chaplain. Allnut’s Hospital, 

Goring Heath 

■Fossil first 
for reptile 

From Tony Daboudin 
Melbourne 

A zoologist from Queensland 
University has discovered the fossil 
Unbone of a large mammal-like 
rrpuJe which inhabited Australia 
more than 220 million years ago. 

Mr Richard TbuJborn made the 
discovery in south-east Queensland. 
The fossil is the first of its type to be 
found in Australia and considerably 
rMcnds the country's fossil record. 
The earliest previous remains found 
4aie back only 23 million years. 

Until Mr Tbulbom s discovery 
Australia remained the only conti¬ 
nent that lacked the remains of 
these reptiles, known as dicyno- 
donts. 

Dicynodonis appear to be the 
only mammal-iike reptile, or 
sinapsid, with a special loose jaw 
structure which allowed the jaw io 
slide b2ck and forward during 
feeding. They were plant eaters and 
were the most widespread and 
successful of the early herbivores, 
lasting about 50 million years. 

-Mr Thulborn said the jawbone, 
found at a place known as the 
Crater, in south-east Queensland, 
'■'as probably derived from an 
animal similar to those of which 
remains have been found in Africa, 
China. South America and India. 
He described it as resembling a 
"small chunky hippo, with a head 
coming forward to form a beak, and 
possibly a couple of tusks projecting 
from the upper jaw". 

Science report 

Venus mountain ranges 
By Pearce Wright. Science Editor 

A radar scan of Venns has 
revealed parallel ranges of 
mountains caused by constant 
upheavals similar to those that 
created mountain ranges on 
Earth. 
Observations of the planets by • 
ground-based and space-borne 
telescopes had not shown until 
now any other body in the 
solar system with long moun¬ 
tain ranges produced by the 
shifting of crustal plates. 

Earlier radar probes 
through tbe planet's constant 
dood layer revealed highland 
areas. Bat the pienres com¬ 
piled from those reflected 
images were not detailed 
enough to distinguish the 
significant individual features 
that would point to the origin 
of the highlands. 

A group of American scien¬ 
tists have completed a survey 
with the large dish antenna of 
the Arecibo Observatory, 
Puerto Rico, which reveals 
successive ranges of extra¬ 
ordinarily steep mountains in 
the highlands of the Ishtar 
Terra region of Venus. 

The shape of the mountains 
showed bands made by the 
irregular pattern of faults and 

folds, which in slow upheavals 
on Earth 'forged mountain 
ridges. 

One of those features on 
Aeons, known as Maxwell 
Montes, rises more then 
36.000ft in less than 40 miles. 
A radar map of the terrain in 
the present issue of Science 
charts successive ranges on 
several of tbe highlands. Bat 
none of the others is as high as 
Maxwell Montes. 

The report by Dr D. B. 
Campbell. Dr J. W. Head, Dr 
J. K. Harmon and Dr A. A. 
Hine emphasizes the fact that 
tbe smaller bodies of the inner 
solar system (Mercury, Mars 
and the Moon) are characte¬ 
rized by a continuous crustal 
layer dating to the first half of 
the history of the solar system. 

In contrast Earth, which is 
about twice the radius of the 
largest of those small bodies, 
has many laterally moving 
lithospheric plates, large por¬ 
tions of which, being less then 
200 million years old, are mere 
geological youngsters. 

Venus fascinates astron¬ 
omers and geologists because 
it is about the same size and 
density as the Earth. 

Service dinner 
Suffolk Army Cadet Force 
The Lord Lieutenant of Suffolk. Sir 
Joshna Rowley. Bl presided at a 
guest night given by the Comman¬ 
dant, Lieutenant-Colonel R. G. 
Bowden, and officers of the Suffolk 
Army Cadet.Force at their annual 
camp at Crowborough yesterdav. 
Guests were welcomed by Major K. 
W. A. Roberts and included Major- 
General J. B. Dye, Honorary 
CoioneL Brigzdier A S. Kendall and 
Colonel Eari de *a Ware. 

Roman Cotswold 
shrine unearthed 
A round temple or shrine, contain¬ 
ing about 200 Roman coins, has 
been discovered by archaeoligists at 
Oaydon Pike in the Cotswolds. It is 
believed to dale from the third or 
fourth century AD. Stone foun¬ 
dations form a circle seven yards 
across. 

It is thought it could be a 
nymphacum. or water shrine, since 
it is close to a stream or marsh. The 
coins found on the floor may have 
been thrown in as offerings. 

Hot air celebration 
A group of 46 manned balloons rose 
out of the mist shrouding Losgleal. 
Wiltshire, yesterday. They were 
taking part in a three-day cel¬ 
ebration of the bicentenary of the 
Montgolfier brothers’ first ascent 
from Lyons. The French brothers' 
primitive craft was a paper sack 
powered by heat from burning 
straw. 

Dairy farmers’ efficiency 
questioned by survey 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

British dairy fanners* claim to be 
the most efficient in Europe is 
contradicted in a survey by the Milk 
Marketing Board. 

It shows that, although the 
average herd size in England and 
Wales is by far the largest at almost 
53 cows, annual milk yield at 4,908 
litres a cow is less than Holland's 
5.105 litres. 

h al» suggests that the high yield 
a cow achieved by British farmers is 
much less impressive when mea¬ 
sured io acreage. “We fail far short 
or exploiting the full potential of one 
of our most obvious natural assets, 
grassland", the survey says. 

There arc many small farms 
throughout Europe which have a 
low level technical efficiency, yet a 
high degree of “survivability**, the 
survey points ouL 

The larger farms in Britain 
employ relatively more people and 
consequently have to hire outride 
labour. Id contrast, dairy farms on 

the Continent rely almost exclus¬ 
ively on family labour. 

Such families strive to provide 
themselves with a plea sent working 
enviromenL perhaps as compen¬ 
sation for being tied to the farm for 
seven days a week. That has led to 
high captial expenditure on mecha¬ 
nization. encouraged by attractive 
interest rates and long-term credit 
availability. 

The one exception is the Irish 
Republic where tber emphasis is 
still on low-cost production. 
Although that means lower yields, 
the average level of indebtedness 
among Irish farmers is little more 
than one tenth of that among their 
Danish counterparts, whose porfit is 
reduced to low levels by heavy 
borrowing. 

A Comparison of European Dairy¬ 
ing (Farm Management Services 
Information Unit. 39 Christchurch 
Road. Reading RG2 7AW; £ 1). 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections 
NUFFIELD COLLEGE: Honorary MM- 
imp: J Flood, MA_ BS«r. wnlor research 
fellowship: w m Gorman. MA rrnnltv 
CeU'Vc. Dublin ■: Gwilym Gibbon research 
Irtlow-vblos: D p Fisher. BA. Ministry of 
Dcfonce: D J KlniwrRry. MA iCaniato. 
Manorial water Council-. N R Warner. 
Master ol Public Health. (Berkeley. 
CaUfnmlar Dtp Econ 0-Ood). Debt of Health 
and Soda! Security; associate rnemberihlp: 
J A Mills', personal arrrfTtani to the Majority 
Leader. United States Senate. 

Some 
don’t even 

know 
they’ll 

Andufltfi your help, we're doing something about it 
In Lesotho, Southern Africa, a vast feeding programme has trans¬ 

formed life for hundreds of thousands of children. Nine out of ten are 

now provided with a free meal at school every day. 
Butto carry on (he worfc we still need your help. And we need it now. 

Please send a donation direct using the coupon below 
(s.a.e. please, if you need a receipt), or through National 

Giro No. 5173000 or 2nsaphone 01-7010S94, quoting your 
Access/'Barcteycard account details. 

Tq: The Save the Children Fund. Dept 3i 6 17 G we Lane. London SE5 SRD. 

Please use this donation j£ \ to help your work. 

Or debit myAccess-Barcfeycart} account No.. 

Signature. 

Address_ 

. Name. 

Children 

Cambridge 
Elections and appointments 

btcWccIM into retrawslUp from October I: 
W O Saxton. MA. PhD. of St John'* ColiOQC. 
NEWNHAM COLLEGE, into henoraxv 
feBowihlp from October V Mrs J E Ftoud. 
MA. Hon Utt D iLe-tHj. Hon O Un tCiiy). 

Wright, who is retiring at the end of 
the current session. 
Exeter 
P. Vamos, PhD. DSc (SbcfT). reader 
in pure mathematics. Sheffield 
University, has been appointed to 
the chair of pure mathematics in 
succession to Professor D. Rees, 
from October 1. 
Professor J. P. Mclnerney, BSc 
(Agric) (Lond), PhD (Iowa), pro¬ 
fessor of agricultural economics and 
management. Reading University, 
has been appointed director of the 
agricultural economics unit and to 
the recently created Glanely Chair 
of Agricultural Policy from October 
I. 

Wio official fellowship frorn J^nuarv 1. _ , 
1934: Miss w m Becra ma. PhD. coHne Other appointments: 
lecturer In into unofficial Readership: W J O Jordox 

_. MMe 
lecturer In classics. Into unofficial 
ftUftwshlp Iron, October 1- Mias H E Hum. 
MA. FtlD iLondl ro course li-cturc-hlp In 
phy«otoqy from October l: M J Moore- 
Glllon. BA PhD. 
ST EDMUND'S HOUSE. Into honorary 
(rtlowship: Du>e of Norfotlc. In Us 
felferwsMpQ In Class A from OclODer t: A D 
Lehmann. DPhll i OxotO. of Wouson 
Crilev- amf (he R<JV M wmwr. STD 
iFrwburoi. dean of colieoe Into vtcmiM) 
fellowship, for th* year I9as^4; Profesror 
J W nanacait. Montana Stale University. 

__ JO Jordon, social stlidtes. 
LectumhlBK N N M AyuM. MSc iCalrol. 
DPhD lOXOfiL politics: M L Brown. MA. 
PhD icantobl. pure methcroancs: Dr 
Rosemary A Coble*. BSc. PhD rWtflesL 
enjlwtrtnfl science C J Mdlor. BSc. PhU 
[NJortl. statistics and econometrics: I O 

Professor H Lauohran. Loyola Late School 
Lot. Anodes. Protestor E McMuilln. Nntte 
Dame Unfi'erstQ’. Indtnna. Protestor J 
Send nr. Catholic University of America. 
Washington DC. 

BSc. PhD (Saif), economics: - . . --- - -- 
ILNCJ PhD lAatQn)- education. A J WUbnott. 
MSc. PhD iE AotfUal. availed nuUernstKa: 
M Yaxdanl Nanfamdl. BSc (Essex), 
computer science. 

London 
Profrttor Peter Parish, Bonar 
professor of modern history, 
Dundee University, has been 
appointed Director of the Institute 
of U&itcd States Studies, in 
succession to Professor Esmond 

CORRECTION 
M. E. Hobday, of the Royal Army 
Ordnance Corps, attended North 
Leamington School. Warwickshire, 
not Leamington College, as stated in 
our report on August S of the 
Sovereign's Parade at Sandhurst. 

OBITUARY 

MR ALEKSANDAR RANKOVIC 
Vice-President and Police 

Chief under Tito 
Mr Aleksandar Rankovic. 

who was Vice-President of 
Yugoslavia from 1963 to 1966 
and was for many years head of 
the seem police, died yesterday 
at his summer home in 
Dubrovnik. He was 73. 

Rankovic was one of Tito’s 
closest associates during and 
after the Second Wald War, 
and was at one time mentioned 
as a possible successor. But be 
was dramatically stripped of all 
his functions and expelled from 
die League of Communists at a 
meeting of the Central Com¬ 
mittee on the Island of Brioai, 
Tito’s summer residence, in 
1966. 

Official documents to which 
he never replied, accused him of 
creating a secret police network 
which was increasingly escaping 
control and becoming a party 
within the party; of promoting 
Serbian nationalism and cen¬ 
tralism: and of bugging Tito's 
residence. 

Rankovic was born on 
November 28, 1909, into a 
Serbian peasant family, and 
embraced communism early in 
his life. By the age of 19, when 
he was working as a tailor's 
apprentice, he was active in 
recruiting party supporters. He 
was arrested and imprisoned by 
the royalist regime between 
1929 and 1935, and while is jail 
met many of the people who 
became prominent during and 
after the war. 

When Tito became party 
leader in 1938. he decided to 
rdy on people inside the 
country with knowledge of 
conditions there, rather than 
emigres closely connected with 
the Comintern; and Rankovic 
was one of those he choose. 

After the Germans had 
occupied Yugoslavia, Rankovic 
led an armed raid on a German 
installation and was captured. 
But the Germans did. not know 
of his rank in (he party and the 
resistance movement, and 40 
partisans were able to bring 
about his escape. He then 
joined Tito's headquarters, 
where he remained as one of tbe 
leaders throughout the war. 

After the war he was ap¬ 
pointed head of the stale 
security apparatus, and become 
a much feared figure. As a Serb 
with umtaris! ideas, he was 
mistrusted by the leaders of the 
other republics; and he took a 
particularly hand line with 
Albanian extremists in the 
Kosovo region after the war. 

He also played an important 
part in breaking up a network of 
Soviet sympathizers after Tito's 
break with Stalin in 1948. At 
the time Soviet propaganda 
called on Yugoslavs to bring 
down what it called the “Tito- 
Rankovic clique'*. 

In 1963 be was appointed 
Vice-President, which appeared 
ro mark him out as a possible 
successor to Tito. But his views 
on the need for greater centrali¬ 
zation. rather than a looser 
federal system, appear to have 
told against him. as well as his 
past record, and he lost the 
power struggle in 1966. 

Rankovic was ideologically 
intransigent and a man of 
organization, for which he had 
great gifts, rather than of ideas. 
Unlike Milovas Qjilas, he did 
not become critic of the system 
after his break with Tito, but 
kept sOent and lived quietly in 
retirement He was cleared of 
the charges against him. 

MR SEBASTIAN EARL 
Mr Sebastian Earl, who died 

on August 13, was a dis¬ 
tinguished oarsman and rowing 
correspondent of The Times 
between tbe two world wars. He 
also had a successful career in 
commerce, being appointed 
managing director of Peter 
Jones and later of Self ridges. 

"Seb*’ Earl was born on 
January 2.1900, at Tonbridge, 
and was educated at Eton and 
Magdalen College, Oxford. 
Rowing was curtailed at Eton 
during the First World War, but 
moving to Oxford Eari at once 
made his mark on the river. He 
rowed Head of the River for 
Magdalen in 1919 and 1920. 
won the university fours in the 
same years, and the university 
sculls in 1920. 1921 and 1922. 
In 1920 he rowed in the 
Magdalen College eight and 
four, which won both the Grand 
Challenge Cup and the Stew¬ 
ards’ Cup at Henley. 

In the same year, rowing in 
the Great Britain eight. Ear! 
won a silver medal at the 
Olympic Games. He repeated 
his double success at Henley in 
1921. and for the next three 
years he competed in the 
Diamond Sculls, his best per¬ 
formance being in 1924 when 

he raced level to the mile 
against the ultimate winner, the 
incomparable Jack Beresford. 
before capsizing. 

A fine all-round athlete, Eari 
was also selected to represent 
Oxford in the high jump, but 
was unable to compete against 
Cambridge because the univer¬ 
sity sports were held on the 
same day as the Boat Race. His 
other interests were fishing and 
wildlife preservation. 

After leaving Oxford, Earl 
entered the city firm of G L. 
Baillien. In 1932 he joined the 
John Lewis partnership of 
which he was a director from 
1938 to 1942. In 1942 he 
bweeame a director of John 
Lewis and Co. He retired as 
managing director of Selfridgcs 
in 1965. He took the chair at the 
Oxford Bines dinner after their 
eighth successive Boat Race 
victory in April this year and 
was foe oldest Oxford rowing 
Blue. 

Earl roamed Honor Maug¬ 
ham. the well known portrait 
painter, whose father became 
Lord Maugham, Lord Chancel¬ 
lor; he at one time was also the 
oldest living rowing Blue. She 
and two sons. Julian and 
Stephen, survive him. 

MR JOHN CHALMERS 
Mr John Chalmers, a former 

chairman of the Labour party 
and a leading figure in the 
shipbuilding industry died at 
his home on Tyneside on 
August 19 at foe age of 68. 

A tough but shrewd nego¬ 
tiator he became general sec¬ 
retary of Boilermakers Society 
and served as a part-time 
member of the British Ship¬ 
builders Board. 

Ke led the shipyard unions 

through the early years of 
nationalization is the late 1970s 
and played a major part in 
building up a unified wage 
structure in the industry. 

Mr Chalmers was a lay 
member of foe Press Council 
and a weft known figure fo the 
Labour party serving as 
national chairman in 1976. 

He leaves a widow and three 
children. 

DR BERTRAM HOBBY 
Dr Bertram Maurice Hobby 

who died on July 19, was 
Lecturer in Entomology at 
Oxford University and a fellow 
of WoUion College. 

Hobby was a member of the 
Oxford University exhibition to 
Sarawak in 1932, when he 
collected many species that 
were new to science. In 1937 he 
joined the editorial staff of the 
Entomologist's Monthly Maga¬ 
zine, and in 1964 took mil 
charge. He was known for the 

care with which he edited 
manuscripts, and his construc¬ 
tive criticism. 

He was vice-president of the 
Royal Entomological Society of 
London in 1948, and served on 
the council at various times. 
From foe early 1920s he was an 
active member of the Hamp¬ 
shire Entomological Society, 
which gradually spread its 
influence to became the British 
Trust for Entomology, of which 
he was founder member. 

Sir. Charles Empson, KCMG, 
who died at his home at 
ickham. near Canterbury, on 
August 17 at the age of 85, was 
Ambassador to Chile from 1955 
to 1958, and had previously 
been Minister (Commercial) at 

the British Embassy in 
Washington from 1950 to 1955. 

Lady Pile, who died on 
August 19. was the wife of 
Colonel Sir Frederick Pile, Bl 
whom she married in 1940. 

Abbey service 
A service of thanksgiving is to be 
held in Westminster Abbey on 
September 19 to mark the indepen¬ 
dence of St Kitts and Nevis, the 
Caribbean island which were among 
the first to be colonized io the West 
Indies in the seventeenth century. 
Princess Margaret will attend 
independence celebrations in the 
islands. 

Services tomorrow: 
Twelfth Sunday 

after Trinity 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. rfC. & M. 
10.30. JUt> TD fWeelhM) fhW! service. Rev 
a HoiUladoo: HC 11.30 M*n Brrvts de SI 
j£haaai» de dcs (Haydn), Ini. UM Cartlu 
iDuruAcI: EL 3.16. Mm and Nunc Dimntb, 
Banati imort scrvlccfc A. O God my Mart u 
rcaftr Wdtwi. RIOM Rov F Cods. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY. HC, 9. M. 10.30. 
Juti and TD, iFarrnrJj. Moke ye toy to God 
iByrfl). tev E j arras: HC. !».«* E. 3. 
Richard Farrafll. Laeimtur Cadi (Byrat. 

RcvCtow' °PB“n r*ClUJ’B-80:051 
SOUTHWARD CATHEDRAL: HC. 9\ 
Cathedral Cueharw. II Adi™ enrtau: 

(PatoinTna): A. Avc Varum fUyrdi. 
*H EM <BynfL Canon Our. Cauwdrof 
Monotgw^JM. 

HOLY TRINITY. Prince Consort Rd. SWT: MC. 3.30. 12.05: MP 11. Rev Dr M Israel. 
OLV TRINITY. Slasrw SL HC. 6.30. HC, 

10.30 Canon Roberts. HC. 12.10. 
ST ALBAN'S HOiborn: SM. SJO; HM. IJ- 
Missa qulnH Eoni Oawoi. Sms we merrily 
»Salem. Ft KnlWiL LM. 8.30. 
ST BAJmfQLOMEW-THE-GREAT PHI- 
DRY'AD liastrKC. «. 1215. 7.«:M, 11. 
PnrtarndaniH Font. E. 6 JO. t!» Rector. 
ST BRIDE'S. Fleet street HC. 8.30: uud 
MiUni wid EuchamL 11. Pradendwy Dawi 
Morsen: *■« Evenscno. ejo. Br» W 
bo U) inn. 
ST CEORCE’S. Hanover Square: HC. 8.30: 
nine Euacftarm. it. Tauisshortaervtoa. A 
Almighty fcM Everlasting Ood (Glbborai. 
i he Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Pleeadiny: HC. 6JO: nog 

ST .SIMON 
Parish Communion 

ST STEPHEN'S. tHoUfler Rood; LM. a.». 
HM. 11. Maes to the Pitoosan Mode 
iWoadL Rev Browne. E and Benediction. 6. 
Rev PPrieM. _ 
ST VEDAST. Footer Um: SM. II. 
Puinscns Man. I wthd .for toe. Lord 
iMenddaaOhn). Cm nrtax eytwh. 

EuctuirsL 11: E?6 
ST MARGARET'S. Weotmlnsler Choral 
MotM and sermon. ! 1. Onott Ever on: HC. 

ST MARTTN-IN-TKE-FtElDS: Family 
ConiiTnatfpn. 9.46. Norman inoram-SraKn; 
MS. 11 -3a Rev F St evens; ES. 6-30. (World 
Service OreadrartQ. tM Vicar. 

ST MARY ABBOTS. Kcnatogton- HC. 8 and 
12.50. sins EuehorlSL V.SO. Uia Vicar. M. 
ii-l3 STEP*5*: C7&30. »BVpm Arnold. 
ST MAR VS. Bourne Street- LM. 8. 9l4H. 7; 
HM. ii. CoBucunlon Swvtco m toe 
Phrygian Mode wood}. Pscconfani me 
suBtKDc Mmto). Admin Del iMoririh. Dr 
B Horne: E and sedemn Bmnucitan. 4.13: 
ST MARVLEBOnE. PMM OiieUc MC. 8 
soul kl: Mass. Metocte.Ofnbg toe Lord 
iMW. Rev R Balenuer. 6.30. Rev R 
SrlcnhB, 
ST MICHAEL'S, cues tor Square; no. 8. IS: 
Parish Camimmlrp, 11. Rov £ G H 
Sawder*: ES. 3.30: 
ST PAUL*?, WUfen PUc*. KMohHWidqe: 
R- 3 end v. Solemn Eudaibl 11. Rev R C 
Pwsff 
KT,PflOi;ERoMfi Adam Street: 11. Re* P 

GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington 
fill11_-The On Mail’. HC. noon. 
ST CLEMENT DANES fRAF Chur Chi, 
DUHHC welcomed; HC. 8.30 and 12-1 Si MP. 

Aoofe in a minor. Bcsuaair jion 
(YiadanaX Rev s D Heeknn. 

ALL SOULS. Langhacit Place: HC- 9.30: 11. 

2T? '«SSs&5ft "** MLavnmo. 
ALL SAINTS. Marrarrl Street- LM. 8 Ana 
S.15: M. 10.20: HM. II. J demon In c. 
Canon Sanroeo: solemn Evrrtcjono. 
jornron and benr«iriton. A. toe view. 
CROSVENOR CHAPEL. South AudlcV 
Street: Sung Eucnwut. \ I. Prrfamdery e 
Tinner. 
HOLY TRINITY. BimwtQK- HC. 8: HC 
Mino. 9: M. 11: Rev P wtmwonti: ES. £.30, 

Wc3«WN COURT OtURCH CChurch Of 

Newman. 

THE ORATORY. SW7: LM 7. fl_ 9. 10c HM 
11. Maaa smut est rcoinM. rvtnontt. am 
maria «eUa fEJgarr LM 12.30. also. 7. 
gjgjJ* Ew ms* nni» w«a 

ntJEafrCHlROl Ftom strew. 7.30. 
J.JQ, :o. il (rang Latin Mont M«n or SI 
Teresa owiciib O sacrum cetxvtvim 

1 eraan redtjU: 12,16. a.is. 6.10. 

WOOS United 

jMHH craroc 11. 
crr^^SSJ^ioaorn vnoucc tCi 11. 

Johnson: HC. ft.30. Rev p Johnson. 

sis 
gng^gggGHAPta. City Road: 11. Re* 

Latest wills 
Mr Desmond Arthur Keid, of 
Belgravia. London, Lloyds under¬ 
writer. left estate valued at 
£1,576.973 net. 

Lady Tmnaead, of Crowborough. 
East Sussex, left £535,114 net. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 

■Catfbm,Lxdu, of Liverpool, intestate 
T- : £249,810 
Day, Mr Fred, ofWisbech. £261,478 
Dixon, Mr John, of Thursby, 
Cumbria___1,836 
Farr, Mr John Austin, ofRuislip 

£247.193 
Jsckata, Mrs Queemc Victoria, of 
Snnon, Surrey— -..£224.324 
Merritt, Mr Stanley Leonard Albert, 
of Horsley, Northumberland 

£231.354 
Sheldon, Mrs Evelyn, ofMirfeJd 

£215.185 
Timpana, Mrs Mildred Annie, of 
Hale Barns, Greater Manchester 
£302.515 
Harrison, Mrs Mary Kent, of Bolton 
by Bowlzn, CUihcrOe. Lancashire. 
artist...—_£144.359 
Bole, Mr Alexander McDonald 
Bower, of Moseley, Birmingham 

£237.072 
Thoms, Mr William Edward, of 
Salisbury. Wiltshire—„—£617,886 
Watford, Mrs PhyUis Ida. of 
Cambridge....—.•...'..£209,840 
Wood. Mr Roger John; of Weston- 
super-Mare. Avon, intestate 

£202,730 

23! 
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Concerts 
BBCSO/Howarth 
AlbettHall/Radio 3 

The : first half of Thursday’s 
Prom,'. long though it was, 
showed.. inastqrty design in 
projecting us in stages out of tire 
suffocation of a -heatwave 
Albert HalL First there was'a 
jaunt down the road to Ham¬ 
mersmith, for . Holst's epony¬ 
mous prelude and scherzo in its' 
original scoring for military 
band. 

After this it was out into the 
country to hear Vaughan 
Williams’s Lark'Ascending, and 
to hear the bird indeed in Iona 
Brown’s beautiful playing of the 
vioHn solo. Thane was the fed 
of feather in the touch of her 
bow, something perfectly for¬ 
med and soft, yef very present, 
and her' aerial phrasing was 
alive and right in every detail, 
not least the personal addition 
to a.glissando to prove one was 
not imagining it all. 

Then, mounting in orchestral 
size, duration, and every other 
dimension, the concert moved 
from an idealized Norfolk to an 
idealized everywhere in David 
Lumsdaihe’s Hagoromo. This 
was commissioned by the BBC 
and first played by its sym¬ 
phony orchestra in Paris sia 
years ago. but somehow it had' 
never happened in Britain 
before, which has been very 
much our loss. Indeed,"*not for 

-quite some years, since the first 
performance of Peter Maxwell 
Davies’s A Mirror of Whitening 
Light, have t heard a new 
orchestral piece so stunning and 
so rich in new experience. 

The only thing wrong with it 
is its ugly title, borrowed from a 
nob play that provided some 

initial- stimulus. In the play, 
according to Lumsdaine. an 
angel dances for two fishermen 
and reveals to them anew the 
beauty of the natural world. 

What happens in the compo¬ 
sition is that the orchestra is 
made to dance, and to reveal, 
for itself and for its its 
own beauty in a thousand new 
colours and shapes. There are 
sheets of string hm! wind tone 
dappled ! with pitched per¬ 
cussion as a Klimt is dappled 
with gold. There are tangled. 
tendriDed - growths in the large 
woodwind ensemble, distant 
summonses'from muted.'trum¬ 
pets, glittering cascades from a 
body of seven metaifophones 
and xylophones. ■' 
. There are also two features 
that keep the work from being 
the empty self-indulgent fantasy 
all this uught imply. .The- first is 
that Lamsdaine’s imaginary 
landscape -has a searching. 
critical human presence, -notice¬ 
able at moments of aggression 
in the drums or nude generally 
in the angular melody. The 
second is that Hagoromo 
follows- very much its own 
course. 

With these materials Lums¬ 
daine could easily.have created 
a much more “successful' 
piece: the boos mixed with the 
cheers at the end were 
measure of his achievement in 
avoiding any resounding rhet¬ 
oric in favour of huge harmonic 
movements that simply disap¬ 
pear. go underground. They are 
unlikely to be better played than 
they were here by the BBC SO 
under Elgar Howarth, but they 
will surely be emerging again 
soon. 

Paul Griffiths 

CRSO/ Rattle 
Festival Hall 

this performance so much of its 
draining intensity. 

To single out any section of 
fine 

Simon - Rattle set out on 
Thursday to bring his orches¬ 
tra's Sibelius cycle to London 
and South Bank Summer 
Music; and he set out right at 
the stark, dark 'heart of the. of 
the composer with the Fourth 
Symphony. 

Only an orchestra with the 
music of Sibelius so deep under 
rts skin as the City of Binning- 
ram Symphony (the cycle was 
•cccptly performed by it at the 
Warwick Am Centre), coukl 
have penetrated that heart so 
deeply. Each solo port had been 
sifted jo a weight and density 

. perfectly to articulate each raw 

. line, and then Wended in 

. paUernings . of texture and 
hairooqicjpovemcnj.which can 

.still deeply shock the system." 
It was Sibelius’s high regard 

for Berlioz that came to mind in 
the last movement - from the 
first searing violin phrase to the 
mocking ease of the woodwind 
flurries, a caprice written with 
the point of a needle if ever 
there were one. 

.. . The other symphony of the 
evening; about the same length 
but with twice as many notes, 
was No 1 in E minor the 
second and third follow on 
Sunday. Its. no less extraordi¬ 
nary beginning seemed folded 
in one long gesture to the first 
great fortissimo chord; and it 
was-Rattle's ability to pace, 
modify and control each climax 
Throughout the work that gave 

an orchestra in as fine form as 
the CBSO may seem perverse; 
but it was a rare pleasure to bear 
a body of strings freed to let the 
score speak throqgh them rather 
than vice versa - whether 
brushing the second movement 
into life or biting into the 
finale's surging momentum. 

Rather like a Russian doIL-a 
second concert was hidden 
inride what was already quite 
enough 'to digest for.-one 
evening. But, unlike the doll, 
Jessye Norman's orchestral 
song recital was by no means 

- the next size down. 
Three Strauss songs of rest, 

indadmg a “Wiegenlied” re¬ 
markable for . its sustained 
mezzo voce, m oulded exquis¬ 
itely bya barely perceptive 
nibaio of - voice and solo 
instrument, were framed by two 
exultant' paeans of praise: 
“Zueignung” and “Cficite”, in 
place of the advertised Four 
Last Songs. 

Miss Norman’s performing 
presence is happily relaxing 
once again into an unobtrusive, 
minutely integrated unity of 
sound and movement, and 
nowhere more tellingly than in 
her Ravd Sheherazade. Every 
inflection, allusion, flavour 
scent of those invisible cities 
was recreated within a vocal 
line translucent enough to work 
in. perfect expressive partner¬ 
ship with the CBSO-'s refined, 
shaping ofRaveTs score. 

Hilary Finch 

Opera 
Rigoletto 
Coliseum 

New York weather outside; 
New York inside the Coliseum, 
with a montage of sleazy bars, 
mafioso rivalries, feted 
romance from West Side Story 
and dingy, plotted murder from 
The Postman Always Rings 
Twice, B-movie stories and 
twisted characters, all sewn 
together * by the ingenious 
surgical skill of Jonathan Miller, 
and - unaccountably - all set to 

music by Giuseppe Verdi a 
century ago. 

Miller's Rigoletto is back and 
brilliantly effective both as 
melodrama and music. Whether 
Miller’s transformation makes - 
the opera more telling remains a 

TlwGLC 
Presorts 

GIOVANNI 
- At the w 

Royal Festival HaB 

A film by Joseph Lossy 
starring 

Raimondi 
and Kiri Te Kanawa. 

31 August 1983 at 7pm 
- Admission £2-50 

Box office: 01-9283191 

moot point - betrayal and 
double-crossing is after -all the 
everyday expectation in this set¬ 
up - but 1 had not realized from 
previous reports quite how 
tellingly designed the show is by 
Patrick Robertson and Rose¬ 
mary Vercoc and how well lit in 
this revival by Roger Frith. 

New to the cast is Helen 
Field, a GQda from Opera 
North making her debut here, 
though one could not have 
guessed that from the way her 
tiny, frail figure fits like a glove 
into every scene; the fine, warm 
voice may not yet be perfectly 
controlled but every note is 
acted through, and her en¬ 
sembles both with the Duke and 
with Rigoletto had a rare 
unanimity of porpose. 

Sean Rea’s Sparafucfle makes 
a less:potent impression than he 
should, though it is -soundly 
sung; Shelagh Squires’ Giovan¬ 
ni, also new to the cast, has yet 
to find a firmness of characteri¬ 
zation1 and voice. But Arthur 
Davies’ “Duke” has the strident 
voice to tnaimh his. character (if 
he can restrain a couple of 
Michael Palm mannerisms) and 
John Rawnsley’s Rigoletto, a 
magnificent Miller-inspired 
portrayal of emotional and 
physical bitterness, is searing. 
Mask Elder conducts vigorous¬ 
ly, and the orchestra compares 
favourably (as.Ernest Newman 
once put it) with those of the 
New York picture houses. . 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Galleries 

Beaches and the objects normally fond on them - “Shipbuilding at Peniche” (1948 - section) 

ATimelessJourney: 
Tristram Hillier, RA 
Royal-Academy 

Most cinema fihns are dimin¬ 
ished byjbeiuag seen on tele¬ 
vision, but a few are, surpris¬ 
ingly, improved. In much the 
same way, most paintings lose 
in reproduction, but there are a 
few which are actually flattered 
by the process. Those of Dali, 
for one; but also, it would seem, 
those of Tristram Hillier, a 
comprehensive collection - of 
whose, work is now in the 
Diploma Galleries of the Royal 
Academy under the title A 

Timeless Journey (until Sep¬ 
tember 18, after which the show 
goes to Hun and Preston). 

Tristram Hillier died'earlier 
this year, at the age of 78. He 
was always a quiet painter, 
working over and over a few pet 
themes; beaches and the objects 
normally found on them; the 
English countryside on a sunny 
day is winter, with bare 
branches outlined against an 
eggshell bine sky: • 

As this .memorial show 
makes dear to us, he hit his 
stride early on, and never really 
broke it thereafter. In the very 
earliest paintings; such as Nudes 
in Bedroom of 1929, we can see 
the possibility of other lines of 

development, a faint hint that 
be might, had he wished, have 
become Ceri Richards instead. 
But by the early 1930s be had 
settled on the hard finish, the 
crystalline clarity of light which 
bathes his landscapes and still- 
lifes, and never seemed tempted 
to midify his technique.subse¬ 
quently. His subject matter did 
change slightly. At first he went 
in for obviously bizarre juxia-1 
positions of objects which made 
his surrealist affiliations evi¬ 
dent, but later the surrealistic 
tide- of the content was sub¬ 
merged or at least made to seem 
accidental 

• This slight change of empha¬ 
sis apart, there is little - to 

distinguish a Hillier of the late 
1960s from one of -the early 
1930s. This does undoubtedly 
give a certain air of sameness to 
the whole show; one comes to 
long for something slightly 
different. And yet, with the 
recent Algernon Newton show, 
for' example, where - just the 
same stricture ought to have 
applied, Newtoors minor vari¬ 
ations on the same stucco-in- 
th e-sunset views always re¬ 
tained their magic. There is 
astonishingly little magic in 
Hillier: the deliberately cut-and- 
dried manner all too often 
produces a rather flat, prosaic 
result 

John Russell Taylor 

Television 
Comic Roots (BBC 1) was a 
sunny, summery little pro¬ 
gramme. about a sunny and 
quintessentiaKy summery little 
chap. Billy Dainty (and how 
pleasant to meet him) seems 
recognizable, everywhere by an 
incredulous smile under'mobile 
black brows, a voice with a 
Frankie Howerd rasp, and 
irredeemably comic legs. With a 
fine bouquet of ancient snaps 
and the bare minimum' of 
mawkish revisiting (“This was 
me mother’s shop”) he led us 
genially up the long road from 
being the only, boy ha a troupe 
of Dancing Babes to being 

profiled at peak viewing fone. 
BiDy had, and limy a sister 

(and how pleasant to meet her) 
now called Betty ■ Reeves. 
Meeting them at 48 felt very 
much as it mustt have done at 
eight: -the bright-eyed pair in the 
early pictures looked just as 
knowing as the bright-eyed 
adults who -sang “My Old 
Dutch” and other pub favour¬ 
ites by the piano in the smdio. 
Together they headed for 
dancing lessons in London 
during the Blitz, together they 
went to RADA; their partner¬ 
ship was only sundered by a 
more serious one when Billy 

landed the part of Asbestos the 
Dancing Donkey's back legs in 
Mother Goose. 

The high-tights of the pro¬ 
gramme all concerned the 
reuniting of legs. First we went 
back to Billy's old tap-dancing 
teacher in Birmingham to watch 
him hoof it once more with a 
brand-new row of Lolitas. Then 
Asbestos was reassembled with 
his original components and 
found to be in perfect working 
order. Unlike most stage don¬ 
keys, this one was wired for 
sound: the interior commentary 
as the lower limbs cavorted and 
occasionally collapsed shed 

lurid, light on a generally 
forgotten nether world. 

! We also met Billy in his guise 
as a Black Country Hamlet 
(“Why not? Shakespeare must 
have spoken like that”), and 
BiDy acting an actor doing an 
audition. “This is an impression 
of Joseph Cotten chasing Orson 
Welles through the sewers .in 
The Third Man". Terrible, said 
a watching Louis Benjamin, 
Chief Executive of SloD Moss 
Empires (for it was he). But you 
wrote the gag. said BiDy. And of 
course he had.' 

Michael Church 

Radio 

Capital chance 
Sometimes, as I stare in 
bewilderment at the cheese 
counter in my local supermar¬ 
ket, it occurs to me that the 
impression of immense and 
significant variety is quite 
illusory. The stuff is all cheese; 

-the differences are marginal. I 
feel a bit like that when peering 
at the competing submissions 
for foe next London and 
General Entertainment Radio 
Franchise put up by the tiding 
tenant^ Capital, and its only 
rival. Metropolitan Radio Ltd. 
Whatever we end up with will 
not sound shatteringly different 
from we are hearing now. 
People just say it wilL 

But wait! Did I say “only 
rival”? There is in feet a third, 
Richard Hilton's Radio A2Z, 
but as his solitary proposal is 
the issue of75,000 £30 shares at 
the rate of not more than one 
share an applicant (each of 
whom would presumably have 
an equal say in the station's 
polities and programming 

which would be decided at 
meetings in Wembley Stadium) 
you will see that Mr Hilton is to 
the handing-out of shares as 
Screaming Lord Sutch is to 
partiamematy elections. The 
electorate - in this case the IBA 
- may fed obliged to look at 
him, bat not for very long: 

Both the major submissions 
make the assumption that local 
radio, in the sense in which it 
exists in the country, is a 
meaningful notion for a con¬ 
glomeration as big and as 
fragmented as London. Capital 
sees itself as “a forum for 
London” with rts listeners 
“sharing news and expressing 
their views via phone-ins”. 
Metropolitan writes of a “roun¬ 
ded service reflecting the make¬ 
up, the interests and the 
aspirations of the total potential 
audience”. Neither Capital nor 
LBC has actually been able to 
provide this in the last 10 years 
- in feet, one thing that always 
strikes me about LBCs early 
morning sequence AM is that it 
actually suggests less sense of 
community than Radio 4’s 
national Today. There is really 
no reason to believe that 
anyone is going to be able to do 
belter, at least under the present 
arrangement. 

If I had to sum up the rather 
similar impression given by 
each contender's programme 
intentions. I’d say that Capital 
would continue to sound more 
like Radio 1 with glances in the 
direction of Radios 2 and 4, 
while Metropolitan, if we ever 
hear it, will sound more like 
Radio 2 with glances in the 
direction of Radios 1 and 44. 

The shift in emphasis pro-? 
posed by Metrppolifan is tof 
correct what it sees as imbalance 
es in Capital's output by which' 
it has attracted the young/ 
mainly listener, but has* 
lost the over-35s and the giris^ 
In so far as I can make aa$£ 
comment on this-matter, it is.toT 
say the Metroploitan’s assess¬ 
ment is confirmed by foe- 
behaviour of my aging children 
who. with their friends, were 
once avid Capitalists, but now- 
at 27 and 26 respectively regard- 
the station's music and chat; 
outfpui as intolerable (“boringj,. 
repetitive, condescending”) for; 
more than an hour a day. Myi 
guess is, that Metropolitan, 
least in rts first excess .of 
enthusiasm, would deliver.1 
something a bit more varied, at. 
bit more like mixed program¬ 
ming than Capital, although its 
assertion that it will be “offer-' 
mg, perhaps for the first time, a1 
genuinely attractive-alternative' 
to all, or any ofr the various 
BBC services” is going to take; 
some selling. Particularly in the;, 
light of its restrained commits 
ment to radio drama anct 
documentary. 

Capital, not surprisingly^ 
does not dweU on its audience 
problems, but concentrates on 
achievements which, when yon 
see them added up, are not 
inconsiderable - notably in the 
fields of social action and' 
sponsorship. .These may have 
little to do with broadcasting 
skills as such, but they look 
good on an application - and 
perhaps that is right. Anyway, 
Capital in this and other; 
respects does have the immense 
advantage of actually having. 
saleable wares to show, whereas. 
Metropolitan's are aD in the 
intention. It may be here and 
there a better intention, but will 
it be be enough to sway the IBA, 
especially when it considers 
what is probably the most 
important consideration of the- 
lot: money? 

-As if in recognition of this; 
Metropolitan declares, with the 
air of a man showing a 
formidable but not necessarily 
unbeatable hand, that it could 
run the franchise at a profit 
(much of which would go to the 
IBA) way in excess of Capital's: 
£6.2m against £2.5m in the first 
year. But Capital is already by 
far the most profitable of the 
ILR flock. Would you, if yon 
were the IBA, knowingly gar¬ 
rotte a golden goose on the 
unproven assertion of her rival 
that she could lay an egg of 
more than twice the size? 

David Wade 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

CKve of India (tonight Channel 
4, 7.30), Kenneth Griffith’s 
remorselessly personal view of 
the imperialist (a word Mr 
Griffith can -hardly utter with¬ 
out a twist of the embedded 
knife), is, * everything con¬ 
sidered, a surprisingly favour¬ 
able summary. In fact, once that 
nasty bit of double-dealing 
involving Cfa've and the Bengali 
trader Omichund is got out of 
the way, the add is poured 

cratic Welshman. Clive of 
India, vigorously directed by 
Michel Pearce with many a 
telling visual image, is more 
self-indulgent than Mr Grif¬ 
fiths’s previous film about 
Thomas Paine, but there is the 
same stimulating feefing of total 
immersion in the subject 
matter. 

Griffith z passion 
almost exclusively on the East 
India Company, the undoubted 
villains, of the piece. There is, as 
in' all Mr Griffith’s films, a 
mighty cast of one - Mr Griffith 
himself So' is comes as no 
surprise that we are 20 minutes 
or so into the film before Give 
is seen, in effigy. 

History lessons do not come 
more dynamically than from 
this passionate and idiosyn- 

Heury Moore, just turned 85, 
is still hard at it, is still looking 
good - as you can see in The 
Levin Interviews (tomorrow, 
BBC 2. 8.15 pm) - and 
sounding lively. At the more 
artistic-level, it says much for 
the sculptor and for Bernard 
Levin that, though, they discuss 
in some detail the meet tactile 
of the visual arts, they manage 
to sustain iheir fascinating half- 
hour with words alone.' No 
inserted pictures, and only the 
brief handling of the skull of a 
young sheep. 

Mr Moore has now reached 
the age and position of emi¬ 
nence where, without fear of 
provoking a national stoppage, 
he can say that Michelangelo 
worked harder than any British 
miner ever tofled. 

Radio highlight: Fat Man on 
a Roman Read (tomorrow. 
Radio 4, 6.15 pm), in which 
Tom Vernon, the two-wheeled, 
twentieth-century George Bor¬ 
row, begins cycling from Exeter 
to Edinburgh, is flecked with 
colouftxl Vernonisms such as 
the nightjar’s sounding like .**the 
ghost ofa sewing machine”, and 
the river mud that “sings to 
ilseir. A treat for the mind and 
ear, and a big boost for the “Get 
bn your bike”, lobby. 

Peter Davalle 

Theatre 
City Whispers 
Man in the Moon 

Down the other end of the 
King's Road from the Royal 
Court, where it forms one of the 
most successful parts of the 
Young . Peopled Theatre 
Scheme, the Activists Youth 
Theatre- is. playing tins amusing 
little collage of aty scenes seen 
through young eyes. Scripted, by 
the company itself from impro- 
vization and interviews, - it is 
brief and unpretentious, but 
also pointedly- written, auth¬ 
entic and most enjoyable. 

Job-hunting, scrounging, get¬ 
ting j stopped by the police, 
getting. robbed* getting an 
invitation to a Walthamstow 
party from boys you met in the 
25_bus queue: ordinary experi¬ 
ence comes up fresh in dramatic 
terms and, ifthe kids get used to 
looking at day-to-day fife with a 
playwright’s eye, who knows 
what may get written? 

Red-ponytailcd Linda (Abi¬ 
gail Thaw) and blonde- Carol 
(Tried* Wilson) give a spirited 
exhibition of female indepen¬ 

dence, pinching the bottoms of 
men they fancy and feigning 
illness in EarFs Court Road to 
beg cab fares which are saved to 

towards their kmg-piarmed 
t parachute jump. 

Dawn (Kirstn Soar), as the 
son of dizzy person impossible 
things happen to, stops the 
show with a hilarious account 
of a train journey when two 
blind men insisted on selling 
her a-vast consign ment of com 
ontheedb. 

Gentle black Derek (Eddie 
Nestor) Is relieved of his jewelry 
in the smoothest, non-violent 
mugging ever, but finds love 
instead and is ready at Victoria 
with a magnum of Baecardi to 
greet foe gitfo after their 
para&utixig debut -yes, they do 
make it in the end, with Linda 
jubHantiy crying “I feH -out of 
the bloody sky today. And Tm 
still herd” And survival is just 
what it has heea. about aft along, 
Gffl Beadle directs, .with a 
discipline that does notlose.an 
ounce of the cast’s creativity 
and zest. 

Anthony Masters 

One of the world's most photographed women 

has a new hobby. 

She's taking pictures of the press photographers 

who hourid Mi night and day. 

And they don't like it 

because they feel that it's an 

invasion of their privacy 

You can see a selection 

of Koo Stark's pictures 
exclusively in this week's 
Sunday Times Magazine, 

You can also read, 
in her own words, how she has 

to plan her evenings like military operations. 

Sooner or later something was bound to snap. 

It turned out to be Koo Stark's camera 
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The shares of PoweD Duffryn 
hit a new peak yesterday of 
26Sp as speculative money 
moved from BET to the 
company as the next potential 
bid target. Oil group Ultramar 
was widely thought to be a 
buyer- and reports of strategic 
share slakes being built up 
abounded. 

Mr David Hubbard, Powdl 
Duffryn finance director, said 
the whole thing had grown out 
of all proportion. First, no large 
share states had appeared in the 
register apart from the Kuwaiti. 
8 per cent stake. 

Secondly, Ultramar knew 
nothing and had planned 
nothing to do with the com¬ 
pany. “You can say that we are 
mildly irritated by the whole 
affair. If anything, we are on the 
takeover trail”. 

He added; “Now that consoli¬ 
dation is complete, we will 
come off our profits plateau and 

we expect to move onward and 
upwards. We have not received 
any approaches in any form”. 

The Kuwaiti Investment 
Office comes up again with the 
announcement that it hac 
increased its state to 13 per cent 
in insurance broken Hoog 
Robinson. That kept Hogg 
shares steady at the firmer leva 
of I08p. 

Games-maker John Wad-* 
dington shares fen 2pto 229p as 
doubts arose over the success of 
BPCCs takeover attempt. The 
offer closes on Tuesday when 
the exact position will become 
dearer. 

BPCC chairman, Mr Robert 
Maxwell, said acceptances had 
been coming in satisfactorily 
and, he claimed the market had 
got it wrong. Institutional 
shareholders with an interest of 
46 per cent have allegedly 
claimed they do not intend 
accepting the bid. 

Elsewhere, nervousness over 
die next set of United "States 
money supply figures - ex¬ 
pected to be poor - caused 
buyers to hold off before the 
weekend. The FT 30 share 
index fell from yesterday's peak 
by 32 points to 735.7. 

Stylo, formerly Stylo shoes. - 
remained a whisker Mow its 
]30p peak for the year ahead qf 
next month’s special share¬ 
holders’ meeting to decide if the 
company, controlled by the Ziff 
famMy, can buy back its own 
shares. The market says the 
shares are really walk £4, but so 
far Stylo is saying nothing. 

Once again American favour¬ 
ites ICI, down 8p to 536^ and 

Glaxo, down 15p at 860p, were 
the fint to suffer. Otter leaders 
registered losses of between 2p 
to6p. 

London Bride became the 
centre of takeover {peculation 
yesenday as the idea arose that 
Tarmac may bid for the 
company, London shares fir¬ 
med 3p to S4p. The idea is that 
once Tarmac has floated off its 
oil subsidiary, the money will 
be used to acquire London 
brick. 

Tarmac directors were not 
available yesterday for com¬ 
ment but they said earlier m the 
week that the od float-off was 
on the cards. London Brick 
reports figures next Wednesday 
when its intentions towards 
Ibstock Johnson - hs bid was 
cleared last Wednesday - is 
expected to be announced. 

Some poor company results' 
caused an 18p loss to 280p for 
Wholesale Fittings while the 
rights issue announcement 
knocked 4p off Rockware at 
25p. 

Waring & Gfflow lost 7p to 
95p on disappointing figures 

while the poor performance 
from Corah Thursday dipped 
another 3p off the shares to 60p. 
On a brighter note recant USM 
issues Sana gained 7p to 114p 
on news of two flutter United 
States acquisitions. 

Hopes that Burton Group 
may yet acquire the John 
Collier and Richard Shops 
drains from Hanson Trust 
added 3p to Burton shares 336p. 

The appointment of a new 
chairman and optimistic fore¬ 
casts fit>m the annual meeting 
added 3p to Distillers 228p. 

Grindlays was a downward 
feature, felting I3p to 149p as 
the realization sank in that the 
bank is now virtually bid proof! 

Associated Dairies fell 4p to 
I68p ahead of next months' 
profit figures while on the bid 
target for Charter Consolidated. 

Wayne Lintott 
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Pi-riniusler 
Piisceo \lin 
test or Lrus 
Kuiher;:II & H 
Irausl- Ind 
Freemans PLC 
I'relicli liter 
Frudland DoSfl 17: 
Gallliiird 611 
■ '.imir Hnolb 87 
tVtn Grnro 164 
Gy.' 214 

Un F Rale {HW% 
r.Li Im d 
t-en Mir BDR 225 
».•.■sterner A' 54 
Oirifi Grp 93 
!■ I ■ I A DuffUS 1*<6 
Ciljsn Hides £bi*a 
4iI>:sv*P PLC 60 
i,l;.nued 111 
nnrdon A Got eh in 
Granada ‘A1 168 
r.rand Met PLC 341 
Gratlan PLC 
U: L'mt 5Lom 

pi>.4 
Grlpperrod* 

M *3 

121 
75 

134 
«27 

41 
127 
113 
723 
146 
113 

“ss 
1(9 
170 
137 
98 

1M 
47 

liia 

-1 

Grosvenor Grp 
GKN 
HAT. Grp 
MTV 
Habitat 
Haden 
Hall Ene 
Hall 31. 
Hallltr 
Halraa PLC 
Hampsoo ind 
Hanlmex Cor P 

36 
535 
533 
130 
156 
182 
124 
154 
298 
276 
138 

120 
14 
31 

i *2 
-l 

7 2 6.0 5 1 
13.9 11 2 5. 
7.1 9.4 6.2 
8.1b 61 10.5 
7 9 1.3 20.8 
43blO.S W.6 
7.0 S-5 12.1 
3.5 11 16.® 

17.9b 2.5 19.5 
11.4b 7.8 9.3 
3.3 2.7 9.1 
3.6 1.6 353 

10.3 
Z.I 
4.2 10 5 
7J22.D 
4 .9 U I 
8.1 lT-2 
6.1 
8311.6 
6.4 7.4 
47 10.9 
6.4 6 3 

9 5 10.9 6.7 
5 7 33 293 
4 3 '2.0 15 1 

1144 11 4 
6.6 10.5 U.O 
5.1 3.3 

5.7 
4.0 
7.1 

10.0 
4.8 
B 6 
2.9 
59 
6.9 
8 0 
3.9 

3 5 9.0 
63 1T.H 
13 37.0 

12.1 30.3 
93 7.3 
0310. 
4.7 U.l 
3.7 U.l 
4.0 13.3 
3.7 11.7 
33 11.8 
3.8 8.2 
4.6 21.1 

11.4b 6.3 22.0 
4 6 3.7 14.7 

15.7 103 6.9 
7.6 2.6 20.6 

4.5 9.0 
8 0 3.6 
34 12-6 
7.0 fl.O 
13 26.0 
7.6 1.4 

3.2 
12.0 
10.7 
73 

103 
10.7 

0.0 
12.5 

1 4 
200 
30.0 

fiJO 
73 

12J 
10 9 
8.8 

16.4 
13 
13b 
..e 4.4 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'se pence % P'E 

163 
244 
97 

344 
'87 

103 
406 

40 
IBS 
210 
S3 
20 
7ft 

119 
151 
40 
76 
39 
99 
82 

340 
135 
234 
333 
455 
45 

120 
235 
242 

178 
13% 

230 
ITS 

37 Hanover In* 135 
91% Hanson Tram 220 
44 Hargreaves Grp 82 

1431, Harris Q'nsway 280 
Harrison Cros 738 
Hartwells Grp 90 
Hawker Sidd 320 
Hawkins A T'son 4n 
Hawley Grp 177 
Haynes 181 
Headlem Sims 38 
Helene of Ldn 34 
Helical Bar 78 
Henly's _ ,86 
Hep worth Cer 138 
Herman Smith 40 
Hcsuir 72 
Henden-Stuart 3a 
Hewitt J. 96 
Hlcldng P'cost « 
HliUS A Hill 300 
Hlirc Bristol 65 
Hillards U4- 
Hinton A 38 
Hoectist 397 
Hollas Grp 27 
HopMiusns 109 
Horizon Travel 126 
Hse ol Fraser 242 
Howard Mach 16 

_ Howden Croup 161 
OHjiludsons Boy ns% 

92 Hunt lei eh Grp 221 
73 Hutch Wbamp 116% 

437 
52 

290 
16 
61 

126 
36 
12 
15 

ia 
is 
31 
2S 
45 
38 

121 
60 

142 
233 
230 
23 
78 

126 
148 

13 
133 

-1 

*i‘ 
+5 
+3 

-2 
-»« 

I —N 

82 42 
139 82 
65% 36% 

163 31 
558 272 
131 09 

4 
323 
495 236 
157 89 
243 168 
180 88 
640 365 

SO 12 
.39 
180 
350 211 

63 22 
22 

348 
6 

186 
340 230 
383 98 
96 

102 
64 

64 
64 
35 

205 135 
117 58 
37S 229 
58 33% 

331 211 
97 44% 

144 30% 
182 U3 
232 127 
170 48 

S 47 

iS 

1CL 69 
IDC Grp 123 
IMI 63 
Ibstock johnsen 163 
Imp Chem ind S36 
Imperial Grp 
Ineali Ind 
Ingram H. 
Initial PLC 
Inlasun Lets 
Int Paint 
ISC 
Int Thomson 
Jacks W. 
James M. Ind 
Jardlne M’son 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups 
Johnson A 7 B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Johnston Grp 
Jones iBimi 
Jour-dan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey lad 
Kenning Mir 
Kode Ini 
Kwik Fit Hides 

116 
64 

323 
486 
145 
178 
160 
616 

& 
117 
315 
63 

7 
331 
296 
383 

84 
97 
61 

ITS 
UO 
375 

68 

■•1 
-6 
-1 

-2 
-3 

• -2 
-4 

-i‘ 

2.6 2.0 32.0 
Ob 3.0 1SJ. 
8.7 7.0 9.3 
8.1 2317.6 

44 J 6.0 33.2 
6.3 7.0 6.6 

14.0 4.4 8.7 
1.4C 3.6 .. 
3.9 2.2 18.8 

13.9 7.7 17.8 
4J511J 8.0 
2J 8.0 15.1 

oTi 6i II 
8.0 5.B 15.5 
0.7 1.8 15^ 
4.6b 6.4 7.1 
1JI 33 26.7 
3.4 3.8 BJ 

lis 4 j 7.8 

5.7 2.4 13.8 
11.4 4^ 7.7 
13.6 3.4 14 J 
2.0 10^ 10.0 
8.1 7.4 6.8 
53 4J 55 

10.7 4 A 19.1 
..ft .. 2.0 

6.9 43 83 
30.9 2.4 .. 
2.9 1J 473 

0.1 022 14.9 
8.8 7J 10. D 
5.0 7.0 &B 
6.4 33 .. 

28.6 S3 26.9 
10.4b 8.9 8.0 
4.3 6 3 17 JS 

18.2 3.7 14 j 
5.7 3.9 6.0 
7*1 4.010-3 
1.9b 1.2 26.8 

22.8 3.7 16.6 
.. .. 7.9 

1JI 4.8 21.0 

Kwtk Save Disc 305 
LCP Hldgs 
LHC Int 
LWT KdgS‘A1 
Ladbroke 
LatngJ. Ord - 

Do -A* 

29 
40 

330 1351, 
272 130 
46 
IB 

163 
110 
455 280 
381 94 

*8 

2A 

IS* 73 
50 

93 
131 
160 
226 
145 

_ 144 

■S 
Lambert H'wlh 143' 
Laporte Ind 328 
Lawrence W. 
Lawtex 
Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh int 

pGrp 

27 
322 165 

>S 3 
85 42 

198 US 
196 58 
236 122 
1»7 7ffl 
1«6 57 
370 134 
325 235 

30% 11% 
291 130 
148 56 

61 23 
67 38 

135 92% 
86 41 

197 « 
130 79 
220 103 
236 125 
73 351, 
51 29 
30 30 
48 23 

166 ' 78 
266 125 
288 213 
172 00 

60 53 
3f* 213 
266 140 

L2% 
136 
86 

455 

g 
8 

sr* 
JS 
85 

156 

too 
137 
313 
267 
22% 

271 
148 

58 
168 
68 

148 
137 

55 
M 
30 

8- 
28 
82 
41 

IT 
183 113 
147 54 

UO% 66 
129 76 

Lap i___ 

Ittfft 
Uncroft Kllg 
Lin food Hldgs 

IffAb 
Ldn A NThera 
Ldn Brick Co 
Lon Eton lads 
Lonrho 
Lookers 
LoveU Bldgs 
Low A Sonar 
Lucas Ind 

mSt* Ftire 
MK Electric 
ML Hldgs 
MY Dart 
McCorquodate 
Macfarlane 
Mclnerncy Prop 61 
Mackoy H. 60 
McKechnle Brosi35 
Uacpbenon D. 99% 
Magnet A S'tbna 152 
Man Agcy Music 117 
ilarrtjwicl 208 
Marks A Spencer 214 
Marley PLC 66 
Marling Ind 39% 
Marshall T Los 31 

Do A 28 
Marshalls Hfx 150 
Marlin News 
Msrtonalr • 
Matthews B. 
Medminster 
Mcnzics J. 
UctoJ Baa 
Metalru 
Mwcr Int 
Miaiand Ind 
Milieus Lets 
Minina Supplies 43 
Mitchell Celts 38 
Mobrn Grp 
Modem Eng 
Mol Ins 
Monk A. 
Montreal Ini 
Monifnrt Knit 
More O'Ferrall 
Morgan Cruc 

♦I 

-i‘ 
-a 
-1 
41 
*1 
■#■1 
42 
-2 
-3 

- -a 
+3 

33.9 
4.3b 
..ft 

1G.7 
14.3 
9.7 
9.G 
8.0 
3.6 

11.4b 
93b 

11*4 
2J. 
9.0 
5.1 
4^ 

UH 
11.4 
4.1 

** 
8Tje 
lUt 
UJ 

73 9.4 
6.8 93 

4.7 10.6 
4.8 123 
13 133 
6.7 213 
8.2 13.4 
5.0 21.1 
03123 
8.4 7.4 
3.0 233 
3.7 273 
3.0 17.1 
5.5 20.7 
3.7 U.O 
9.9 123 
9.1 17.0 
23 .. 
2.9 .. 
9.7 64 

43 03 
3.8 223 
6.0 53 

-5' 

• *3' 

-2' 
4-1 
-2 

-2 
-2 

0.9 63 63 
43 33 43 

J:S hi :: 
*a 1 sj 
43 7.0 20.4 

22.9 73 123 
18.6 43 20.1 
11.1 83 143 

6.0 63 16.6 
3.9 4.8 10.X 
13b'2.6 .. 

11.4 10.6 .. 
93 63 63 
6.6 4.2 73 
7.1 6.6 46.4 

123 73 .. 
8.9 8.9 10.1 
S3 3.9 14 J 

11.41 3.7 189 
10.0 J.7 1U 
0.1 0.6 

13.6 9.0 11.0 
5.8 3JI 15.9 
5.0 8J J3I 
5.7 9J 13.1 

10.4 7.7 10.7 
6.0 J0.1 36.1 
5.6 3.7 15 3 

12.5 10.7 10.7 
10.7 5.1 13JJ 

7 3 2.4 21.1 
3.9 3.8 28.1 
1.3 J-9 13.0 

155 
213 
154 
54 

306 
264 

48 
144 

37 
125 

S 
124 
126 

ft 
41 
73 

TT5 

*% 

“2 

-i’ 

8.6 5.7 8.7 
8.6 53 63 

11.4 43 13.9 
7.5 43 5.4 
5 9 103 9.7 
7.1 23 10.7 

16.5 6.3 10.5 
3.0 63 11-6 
5.4 3.7 113 
3.7 1D.0 14.0 
9.9 7.9 .. 

5.2 1X6 10.5 
03 0.7 11.7 

113 94 53 
8.6 6.8 5.2 

4 2 5.8 11.7 
103 83 23.8 

1983/83 
High Low Company Price 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Ch'ge pence ee P/E 

23» 1X2 
248 179% 
195 110 
14Rt 97 
25% 17% 
37 17 

US 155 
148 88 
108% 7T 
SMS 136 
30 124 
188 132 

90% 29% 

o—s 

Moss Brat 
Mowlem J. 
Kulrheod 
NSS News 
Nabisco 
Neill J. 
Newmsrk L. 
Nnrcras 
NSX 
Nthn Foods 
Notts Mfg 
Ntcrdln A P*cecfc 148 
Ntt-Swtrt Ind 

21ft 
142 
108 

124% 
25 

90S 
Z32 

98 
173 
204 

-1 

94 23X13 
15.0b 74 83 
5.7 4.0 12.7 
4.1 3.8 9.7 
148 64 0.7 

*15 17.1b 83 8.0 
.. 9.0 6.8 8.8 

—2 63 63 83 
-2 83 5.0 U.l 
-2 73 3.7 9.9 

43 33134 
.. 34 4.4 41.1 

46 34 
431 347 

39 1ft 
228 131 
468 165 
231 115 
180 123 
180 123 
305 186 
366 206 
304 176 

18 8 
104 78 

41 16 

Ocean Wilsons 33 -I 42 11.1 4J 
Octopus Publish 431 .. 31.4 2.7 .. 
Ogllrv A M £31% -1% 108 33143 

153 ♦2 4.3 2.8 .. 
468 8.0 1.7 273 

Parker Knoll *A* 216 .. 10.7 S.n 19.9 
151 6.4 4.3 5.0 

Do A NV 151 6.4 4.3 5JI 
250 .. 11.4 4.8 7.1 

PtorsoQ A Son 331 ♦3 16.0 4.8 8.1 
PesIcr-HBtt' m -2 IflJI 6.0 B.6 
Penios 14 
Perry £f. Mtrs 
Phlcom 

85 
35 

Bril 43% Philips Fin 5% £78 
JJ“u 1% Philips Lamps £to% 
23S 145 Plfco Hldgs 178 
233 145 Do A 178 
301 248 PIIMngton Bras 248 
340 75% Pleasuramn 313 
254% 115 Pleat V St® 

70% 33% Do ADR £67%1 
191 85% Flytu 188 

35% 3% Polly Peck £23% 
590 485 Portals Hldgs 568 
159 96 Portsmlfa News 156 
268 211% Powell Duffryn 268 
73 53 Preedy A. 61 

230 124 Prestige Grp 193 
770 250 Pretoria P fern 725 
172 78 Pritchard Ser* 147 

33>u 17% Quaker Oats 
40 26% Queens Moat 
51 30 Quick U A J 
84% 30% R.P.D. Grp 

614 348 Ha cal Elen 
Rank Org Ord 
RUM 
Hamers 

-l 
—i 

-•u 

5.4b A3 73 
0.8 33 193 
575 7.4 

44.9 43 17.9 
73 43 S.l 
73 4 3 8.0 

15.0 6.0 8.6 
83b 2.6 18.4 
4.7 23 18.4 

4® 
178 

72 

K- 
_ 366 
Reckttt A Cotmn 480 
Redfearn Nat 90 
Redlud 347 
Hedman Heenan 23 
Reed A. 135 

Do A NV 148 
Reed Exec 41 
Reed Int 318 

l*%*R«nnles Cong £7“u 
31 Resold 37 
W* RentoMI Grp 136 
83 Rea wick Grp 86 
ifi Rcitmor Grp 135 

1 K-iESf. S 
50% Roberts Adlardl2B 
a Rockwara Grp 3 

Rotaflex 73 

.s 
wllnson Sec 29 
iwntrec Mac 212 

„ wtoo Hotels 193 
Royal Wares 27® 

SG^,£^pCe,n“, J?* 

233% £5M 
250 SBlnsbwr J. 410 

235 U3 Sale Timer 200 
131 G9 Samuel H.'A' US 
55 29 Snjigers 48 

M4 131 Scapa Grp SB 
4» 153% Scholes G. H. 465 
86 54 S.E.E.T. 85 

107 77 Scottish TV *A' 1M 
20Um> lac 80 35% Scon Hldgs 75% 

322 ia Sectiricor Grp 284 
319 113 DO NV 277 
334 138% Security Scrv 319 
332 137% Do A 307 

15% «• Selin court 13% 
34% 1? Shaw Carpets _33 

381 166 Slcbe Gorman 366 
« Silrncnlgtat Kt 

328 Simon Eng 398 
113 Sirdar its 
« 600 Group 56% 

240 Skotchlov 404 
76% Smith A Nrpb 180. i 
T4% Smltb W. H. 'A' 130 

0.1 0.7 7.2 

7.8 8.7 2JS 
S3 73 S3 

« 

85 
453 
183 

76 
425 
186 
147 
38% 

435 
100 
53 
35 

655 
216 

56 
119 
82 

326 
74 

370 
229 
137 
53 
SO 

178 
□05 

45 
71 

15% Do "■B” 
318 Smiths Ind 388 

44 SrnurfU 98 
24% Snla Vlscnsa 53 
1« Solicitor* Law 33 

2W Sotheby P.B. 653 
UNj Spirax-Sorep 202 

14 Staffs Potts 50 
86 Stas Furniture 107 
49 StaGls PLC 74% 

143% Standard TrI 314 
32 Stanley A. G. 48 

=08 Steel Km, 370 
127 Steetley Co 229 
42% Sirlnbwg 135 
20 Streeters 53 
21 Strong A Fisher 39 
91 sunliBht Senr lea 

250 Superdrue 258 
l< Sutcliffe S'man 34 

_ 23 Anar Elec 57 
158% 62 Swire Pacific 'A' 133 -3 

0.1 .. 46.6 
7.1b 35 16.0 
0.0 .. 
7.1 6.7 28.8 
2.6 3.5 1X8 
9.6 3.1 24.3 
.. .. 41.0 

16.4 4.4 6.8 
10.0 4.4 35.6 
2.8b 2.1 17.0 

2.4 €.'l II 
6.3 3.7 OJ 
5.0 1.9 30.6 

. .e .. 18.2 
2J 4.4 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
.toiatrrdam 
Brussels 
i.'npenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
min 
Pare 
Mix-klwlm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rain 
iday’s ranger 
August 13 
SIS 130-171350 
51.8710-1.8830 
4.49%-4.53%fl 
BOJOA1.W 
14.49-14.59k 
I. 2710-12K2OP 
4.01%-4.04‘Mn 
184 00-106.50c 
227.50-229.00p 
rs4-'.’4071r 
II. 2&-U.33k 
I2.09-12.17r 
11.87-1 i 94b 

a. =5-24 50tch 
3-DW.rM 

Market rain 
iclovri 
Aug uat 19 
5fSl75-lJUS5 
51.9730-1.8740 
4 50%-4Al%n 
80.70- 80JW 
ll.SSj-H.St'jk 
l^745-1.2755f> 
4 03-1 (Um 
185.25-185.75e 
227.70- 227. Hp 
2400%-2402>jlr 
11^7%-U.28%k 
12.1]%-12-12>ir 
ll.S9-ll.B9k 
37M71* 
28.3Z-aS.37Kh 
3 27-3-29f 

I month 
OtfLO.lOcdiw 
0.05 prem-0.05c 6.' 
rir-lcprem 
8prera-2cdL%c 
215-11 lore prem 
39-48pdlBC 
1%-I%pfprem 
lw-izac dlK 
383-545C disc 
15%-lT%Irdl'e 
797-3550 rr disc 
3%-4%cdise 
161-21 Bure din 
II l-9Iy prem 
10-Ssro prem 
IVlwcprrm 

3monih4 
O. 224 ^Tc disc 
P. 124.02c prem 
4%.3J*cprem' 
15-5cpretn 
4.14-33lore prem 
115-130p disc 

Ss!ffiE 
1169-1481 cdisc 
4I7%-30>jLr disc 
868-9460re disc 
15%-17%cdLic 
4UL478«rc disc 
304-27By prem 
28-23y prem 
4>]-4cprem 

Ef fectls e exchange nue ram pared la 1975. was up f J at 85.7. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Base lUlcS'a'r 
Discount MM L*amre 
weekend: High 9% Lews 
Week Fixed: 9% 

Treasury Bills fDUrrl 
Burl nr Selling 
2 months 9»n 2 months 9*%t 
7 iponthi 9Pr 3 months 9% 

Prime Bank BHUfOlmCrlTrades (flls'Vl 
1 month 9>*4%4 1 month 1£» 
2 months g”irfl°n Saionffiy 10%i 
3 months 9i%>4% 3 months lD!n 
6 months 6 months 10% 

Uirsl Aatbority Bonds 
I month 104% 7 months 1D%-10 
r months 30*9% 8 months 10%-10 
3 months 10%-S% 9 months 1O%-10% 
4 months 10%-10 10 months 10V10>a 
5 month* 10V10 11 monihe lOb-iW* 
6 months 10U-70 12 moaths lOVWj 

SerandarySIMiCCDRstnl'V) 
1 month JPirS'j 6 months 
J months 12 moaths HPu-10%i 

Local Authority Market |ffi 
2 dare 5*r9% 3 months 9% 
7 dare IBi-9% 6 month] 10% 
1 month sWi i y*“ «B» 

Interbank Markcif'e) 
Weekend: Open U CloseB _ 
1 week 9*r9% 9 months 10%-10% 
1 month 9H-9% 9 months 9rf» 
3 months 30u-S»u 12 months llPrlPi 

Fin* Das* Ftaiaca BodMSfMM. Ralefb) 
3 moaths 19 9 months 10%* 

Finance House Base Rate llKr 
Treasury BIH Tender 

Applications t329.68Qm allotted £lB0m 
Bide at isr.SJV received Mre 
Lost week fsr.iBtWr received 8% 
At erase rale £9.339llc Lost week 
Neskweftk aoom replace OOOm 

Other Markets 
Ami rails 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slngoore 
SuuUl Africa 

1.7100-1.7250 
05700-05730 
H.U65A.646& 
135 65-137 & 

11.2025-115398 

0.44104.4440 
3.5370-35670 
215.00-240.00 
=5070-25270 
5^2615-5.2515 
3.2160-3^4-' 

L6300-1.750 

Dollar Spot Rates 
■ Ireland 
-Canada 
Netherlands 
Belglnm 
Denmark 
West Gcnsany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austru 
Switzerland 

1.1890-1.1900 
1.2339-L2342 
2.9735-2.9756 

325842.3* 
956004.5650 
2.6550465711 
12t.00-122.no 
150.05-150-25 

1384.00-1586.00 
7.4359-7.4300 
7.9i50-7^6» 
75240-75290 
243.70-243.90 

1863-1B.64 
2.1550-2.1570 

■ Ireland qnoied in LS currency. 
* Canada si: US S0.B1004.8193 

Euro-$ Deposits 
f'etcalls. Hb seven days. 9%4%:rae 

month. «>V9i%t: dine month*. 10%*- 
10%*; stamonuia,19%*rloi%b. 

Gold 
(ftld fixed: me. SO9J0 ran ouncen 

pm. 3417.75 don. S417J9-UU5 
S kv.h WL^/IL fitil 

ufissne W”K *8-a64MJ0 
■ Excludes vat 

1962/83 
High Luw Company 

Grass 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'iie pence r, P'E 

T — Z 
17% 13% TDK 15% 

182 90 TI Group 158 
166 14 TACE 166 
108 46 TSL Therm Syud S3 

25ui* 19s Take da BDB £31”i4 
7% 2% Talbcx Gn> 4% 

462 199 Tarmac PLC izo 
374 1® Tate A Lyle 363 
800 480 Tnylor Woodrow 530 
85 43 Television 73 
84 41% Do -A' 71 

340 136 Telephone Runt 215 
149 SI Tesco 149 

94 44 Textured Jersey 67 
627 386 Thorn KMI PLC 611 
111% 38% Tilbury Grp 88 
39% 12 Time Products 18% 
88 16% Tomkins F. H. 91 
42*i 29 Tooial 34% 
82 18 Tozer KemsJey 32 

150 96 Trafalgar Hse 179 
238 158 Transcon! Scrv 163 
10S>7 64 Transport DOT 104% 
358 183 Travis A Arnold 331 
214 26 Trent Hldgs 314 
104% *56 Trident TV^A' 90% 

62 31 TrtefUfl a Co 39 
31% 12 Triplex Found 31 

198 109 Trust Hse Forte 179 
30 Turner Newall 68 

*% 93 0.6 25.B 
10.7 8.8 
U 2.6 55.7 

9.7 
itIs 0.8 23.7 

ft 47.2 
■-2 15.7 3.7 14.7 
H2 20.0 95 7.6 

2TJ 5.3 10K 
2.6 3.6 11.0 

*2 2.8 3.7 lfl.B 
-5 7.1 3J 23.1 

5.0 3.4 135 
• +4" 5.7 8JS 9.4 
• -3 22.5 3.7 li .2 

186 
wo 
790 
166 

57*' 
130 
218 

fi.7 6.S 73 

109 _ 
303 118. Turriff 
122 44 UBM 
345 223 UEI PLC 

91 28 UKO Int 
US 80 Unlgate 
888 559 Unilever 

33% 18%* Do NV 
238 104 Dnltccfa 
162 106 Uld Biscuit 
270 145 Uld News 

240 
121 
246 

83 
105 
780 

9 

.7 
-i 

-i 

2.1 
3.4 

11.9 
13.7 
6.4 
7M 
3.0 
6A 
0.2 
0.7 

10.7 
0.4 
S.3 
3.1 
7.1 

■+3 

152 
... 383 

491 284 Uld Scientific 453 
140 51 Valor 138 
445 175 VereouRlng Ref 385 
172 77 Vickers US 

56% 29% Volkswagen £SG% 
248 133 Vosper 215 

33 Wadkln 93 
63 Vann Ind 98 
■m Walker J. Gojd .r5 

9.7 
41.2 

4% 159 
; -2 6.7b 
-a 8.s 
.. 17.1 
.. 6.4 

i .. 5.0b 
.. as j 

-2 11-4 

4.2 11A 
9.7 7.1 

8.6 615 
8.4 10.9 
6-2 14.2 
2.4 13.6 
1.4 14.6 
7.1 23.9 
0.5 .. 
23 .. 
6.0 20.3 
0.5 .. 
3.5 5.7 
2.6 5S.2 
2.0 10-5 
.. 28.B 
9.2 7.4 
5.3 9.6 
5.6 7.6 
2.9 27.6 
5.5 10.3 
6.5 14.1 
1.4 29.0 
3.7 9.9 
7.4 3.8 
9A 7.0 

m 
113 

66 
62 
m 
107 
98 
35 

30 Do NV 40 
35 Ward A Gold 78 
48 Ward White S3 
78 Won-thgion T. 92 
14 Waterford Glass 24% 

718 130 WatmoughS 208 
188 148 Waits Blake 148 

40 Wearwell 88 
37 Webster?) Grp 102 
28 Weir Grp 35 

• 43 

-2 
-1 

17 
145 
92 

28 Do 104(i Conv -34 
15 Woilitun • 
92 Westland PLC 
70 Wests Orp Int 

.. 197 Whatman Reeve 58$ 
65% 33% Wblock Mar 29 
12 5 Whcway Watson 7% 
39 57 WhJtecroft 137 

S2 Whitt Lnchara 128 
345 188 Wholesale Fit 280 
218 98 WlgfaJl H. 183 
113 73 WlBttns Grp 81 
457 45 Wlikes J 225 
i'S3 85 WUIS G. A Sons 157 
147% 84% Wtmpey C 117 
620 358 waley Hughes SIS 
29 7 wood S. WV 13 

2E7 150 Wool Worth Bldgs 386 
390 278 Yarrow A Co 313 
92 69 Zellers 78 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
386 180 Akroyd A Sm 35$ 

32% 14%* American Exp £39% 
48 32 A™1* Tru5t 48 

tSi 68 
38% Brit Arrow _ 81 

3“ Dally Mall TK 745 
DbA 745 

,23. Inv g% 
1W% Eng Assoc Grp 110 
13 lot 543 
^ Exploration 68 
9% First Chari one U% 

GuodeDAU Grp 46 
Inch ope • 331 
Independent Inv 321 
M A G Grp PLC 504 
Man son Pin 38 
Martin R.P. 2=s 
Mercantile Ban 770 
Mills A Alien 340 
smith Brat 51 
Tyndall O'seas £23 
Wagon Fin 53 
Yule Cano ifil 

• +2 
-1 
+2 
+5 
*% 

-18 

7.1 33 93 
0.7 0.8 
8.6 8.7 12J 
0.7 1.3 
0.7 1.6 
33 3.7 . 
5.9 6.4 10.6 
8.8 9.610.1 
1.7 7.0 8.6 
7.4 3.6 9.5 
5.4 3.6 13: 
4.1 4.8 11J 
33 3.8143 
3.6 lfl-2 53 
3.6 .. 
0.1 ®.8 _, 

11.1 7.8 5 5 
6.0 63 .. 
8.8 1.5 30.7 

die 6.7 
7.7 5.6 8.0 
7.1 5.7 16.1 
8.7 2.4 20.4 

lift* 8.0 10.9 
6.2 2.7 . .. 

11.4' 7.3 9.8 

Bit U l6l 

8.6b 3.0 45lB 
12.9 4.1 26.6 
3.9 53- 93 

U4 
98 

788 
TBS 
84 

193 
753 

79 
20 
3j 35 

355 .238 
341 124 
304 386 

80 27 
455 210 
800 370 
436 238 

39 
2381 2D 
56 38 

158 70 

* S:3 
-i' L8 
~3 23 
-10 45.7 
-10 45.7 

4.7b 
4Jb 
8.® 

.. 2.0 

.. 0.1 
1.4 

25.9 
0.7 

24 3 
1.4 

15.6 
28.6 
18.6b 
4.3b 

25.0 
3.3 
3.6 

—3 
m -7 

+1 
-1 

-3 
45 

« 

6-0 421 
3-7 14.6 
3.1 32.4 
2.6 .. 
2.8 19.8 
6.1 15.6 
8.1 15.6 
5.8 22.9 
23 145 
1.5 36.1 
23 IS 3 
0-6 .. 
3.1 6.1 
7.8 25.8 
0.2 .. 
4.8 I9J 
3.8 6.8 
7.0 8.1 
3.7 10.4 
3.5 12-2 
8.4 2. 
1.1 .. 
63 5SA 
2.4 12.8 

INSURANCE 
17>u 11% Alex A Alex m%t 
Wj 43% D#U% Cnv 1621} 

,1* 13% Am Gen Corp ni% 
420 250 Britannic 418 
173 123 Com Union 107 
463 300 Eagle Star 460 
■at 374 Equity A Law 768 
476 272 Gra Accident 468 
546 202 GRE 545 
432 Z33 Ham bra Life 432 
370 250 Heath C. E. 315 
121 T9 Hog* Hobtnion 107 
306, 301 Legal A Gen 50fl 

31% Uh Ufc 5A Rl £3Wi 
428 210 London A Man 428 
201 173 LdnUtdlnv 191 
,30 15% Marsh * McLen £27% 
153 B0 MInrt Hldgs 124 
727 356 Pearl 720 
350 zi6 Phoenix 342 
496 £1 Prudential 490 
402 229 Refuge 402 
566 323 HoyaJ 536 
254 146 Sedgwick 219 
125 m Slmhnusr 106 
783 198 stew an W'son 245 
13% 7t%*Sun Alliance £13% 

588 309 Sun Ufc 588 
1H 155 Trade Ind era-ty ICO 
580 3S3 WUUs Faber 553 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

«% 
• -2 

-1 
-3 
*3 
-a 
-1 

-i' 

-5 
♦3 
+1 

75 43 Alliance Inv 
1478 268 Alliance Trust 
, 99 57 Amrr Trust Ord 
302 138 Ang-Amer Sera 202 
Ljft 42 Anglo Int Inv 36% 
|370 201 Do Aas 

,5ft Anglo Scot 
liS Ashdswn Inv 

65 Atlanta Balt 136 
50% Allan lie Assets 99 
71 Banker* Inv 126 

Border * Sihrn lift 

,U3 
1320 
143 
108 

1 Un 

‘*S 
87 

161 
20% 

255 
405 

, 04 
1140 

63 35 
.413 248 
1564 228 
410 145 
350 238 
405 310 
216 151 

75 
476 

98 

355 
112 
320 

51 
47 
91 
U 

180 
192 

Bremar Trm 84 
Brit Am A Gen 83 
Brit Assets Tst 149 
Brit Emp Sec 20>i 
Brit Invest 248 
Broad stone 400 

37>i Brunner 64 
78 Cardinal -Drd- 138 

Charier Trust 62 ■ 
Com A Ind 413 
Crracrm Japan 5W 
Delta Inv *10 
Derhy Tst 'lac' 3J4 

-2 
-1 

-2 
-2 

-3' 
+% 
-5 
-5 

190 
140 
91 

Do Cap 
Drayton Cons 
_ Do Premier 
Drayton Japan 

.. Ed in Anter Ass 
58% Edinburgh Inv 
53 Edith 

104 Bk A Gen 
UO Eng A Int 
4Z% Eng A N York 

301 FamJI* Jar 
S3 Pint Union Gen 235 

JS Fleming Amcr 39B 
im Fleming Ent 156 
99*1 Flcmics; Far East 221 

iS ^So,B^,apB,, 338 

405 
216 
272 
273 
208 

93 
57 

212 
IT* 

TO 
150 

274 
an 
223 
98 
83 

213 
179 
7ft 

154 
245 

1410 
161 

.221 
358 
355, 144 Do * 355 

,3ft Fleming Mere 91% 
.245 148 Fleming O'seas 233 

Fleming Tech 383 
Fleming Unlv 230 
Foreign A Coini 97 
Ot Japan Inv 548 
Gen Fuads 'Ord’ 423 
_ Do Conv 415 
Gen Inv & Tats 129 
ceil scemsh 103 

*.Trust 135 
393 
230 
114 
177 
383 
176 
39 

263 145 
211 138 
98% 67 

548 988 
423 266 
415 245 
129 81 

1104 56 _ 
202 123% Globe 

*1 
-7 
-1, 

*2 

*6 

*2 

*2 
Vl 
“I 
-1 
-9 

*2 

384 188 
Ill 

Ut 80 
184 120 

,383 2m 
in 99 

, 39% 16 
310 138 
132 71 
73 43 

. 38 SB 
lira 202 

81 S 
79 

115 
•91 
78 
78 
72 
O 

1230 
11B 
US 

Greeufriar 
Gresham Hse 
Hambros 
BUI P. Inv 
Invest to sue 
Inv Cap Trst 
Japan Assets 
lAke Viey inv S04 
Law Deo Corp 131 
Ldn Mprch Sec 68 

DO Did 32 
Ldn Pm invest 180 

72. MnTnatOid 75 
44% Merchants Trust 79 
65 Monks 
SB Moonidft Trail 

■--Clyde 

1» Murray Glend 

S MoJ%-Nlhn 

US 
01 
78 
76 
68 
87 

398 
UT 
115 

• *1 
-1 
-1 

• +1 
*1 
-1 

64.9 4.5 
722 11.6 

91.5 3.8 8.9 
27.8 6.6 .. 
16.9 10.1 .. 
21.3 S3 .. 
36.4 3.4 .. 
25.0 5.3 .. 
27.9 5.1 .. 
19.1 4.4 .. 
21.1 6.7 B.G 
8.6 8.0 9.8 

22J. 4.4 .. 
1 Mr 3.4 .. 

19.5 4.6 .. 
15.7 8.3 8.1 

125 4.6 12.7 
6.5 5.2 .. 

39.3 5.5 .. 
».0 7 3 .. 
21.4 4 4 .. 
10.5 2.6 .. 
38.6 63 .. 
10.11 4.6 135 

T-9 7.4 9.7 
20.4 8.3 9.0 
68.6 5.2 .. 
19.1 3.3 .. 
10.2 6.4 .. 
25.0 45 .. 

2.2 3.0 .. 
16.8 35 .. 

3 4 3.4 .. 
7.3 3.6 ... 
8.4 14.9 .. 

3.6 3l2 II 
9.9 3.1 .. 
1.6 12 .. 
0.4 0 4 .. 
5 70 4.5 .. 
4 J 3.7 .. 
23 3.4 .. 
3.7 4J .. 
7.0b 4.7 .. 
1-3 8.1 .. 

15.1 G.l .. 
11.2 2-8 .. 
2.8b 4.0 .. 
9.2 3.0 .. 
2.6 4.3 .. 

18.6 4.5 .. 
2.1 0.4 .. 

32l3 ft!? II 

u'i sis :: 
19.7 9.8 .. 
4.3b 1.6 .. 
1.2 0.6 .. 
3-SEs 33 .. 
3.3 5.9 .. 
4.1 1.9 .. 
8.6 4.8 .. 
3.1 13 .. 
9.0 6.0 .. 
9.4 4.0 
6.10 1.3 .. 

2*1 b i.0 II 
03 0.2 .. 

3.9 4.3 11 
10.0 4.2 .. 
6.J 23 62.5 
9.6 4.6 .. 
3.3 S3 .. 
7.1b 1.3 .. 

13.1 2.9 .. 

5.2 4.0 II 
4.4% 4 J .. 

11.ft 6.1 .. 
33 0.8 .. 
5.7 2.8 .. 
4.9 4J .. 

10.7 6.1 .. 
7jJ 2.0 .. 
4.3b 2.7 .. 
0.1 03 .. 
Rl 3.0 .. 
6.4b 4.9 .. 
2.0 3.0 .. 

a 4.4.. 
. 7J .. 

3.3 4.1 .. 
3.4 3.0 513 
5.0 53 .. 
63b S3 .. 

2.0 23 II 

4.3b 13 II 
2.0 2.4 .. 

I9fi£*3 
High Lnw 

88% 90% 
85 48% 
80 40 
37 18 
27 23 

225 91 
222 135 
160 m 
130 71 
293 181 
230 143 
717 410 
898 400 

47% 35% 
226 123 
194 128 
US 77 
193 124 
266 149 
164 94 
100 68% 

408 226 
40 25 

213 126 
166 98 
115 73 
106% 70% 
214 143 
156 71% 
185 92 
105 71 
148 SS% 
95 63 

200 120 
164 107 
144 73 
150 91 

% 60% 
439 310 
175 102 
93 90 
60 38 

113 64 
240 125 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Company_Price Ch'ge pt-ncc ««■ F'N 

Murray West' 85 3.7b 3.2 .- 

New Darien 01! « JJ.4 0.5 .. 
N Thing Inc 83 35% 3.1 B-® 

Do Cap 24 •• - . 
New Tokyo 234 -J ■■ • •• 
North AllUttC 230 -1 3.9 1.8 .. 
Nth Sea Assets 130 4-0 3.1 .. 
OU A Assoriaied l» *2 J-J •• 
Pentland 286 .. 9.6 3.4 .. 
Baeburn 229 .. U.6b 5.1 .. 
Robeco 115 S9I K-| J ® ■■ 
Bollncu Subs fI5 677 S 16-7 23 .. 
Rorento ,NV' «2% .. ■■ i-, -- 
R.I.T.A Northern 238 *2 9.4 4.2 .. 
Scot Amor 133 -1 6-J 3.5 .. 
Scot Eastern 116 4 jj 4.1 •• 
Scot Invest 191 -I f-J 3.5 .. 
Scot Mortnwe 2« -. 8.3n 3.1 - ■ 
Seal National 162 -2 5.3 3.3 .. 
Scot Northern 106 -I ,4.4 4-7 -- 
Sec Alliance 404 -2 14.4 3.fi . ■ 
Stewart Ent 38 ..0-6 ■■ 
Stockholders 217 S.S -.5 -- 
TR Australia 386 .. 5.0 3.0 .. 
TR C of Ldn Qrd 114 • . - 3.Bb 3.4 - 
TR Ind A Gen 106 4.5 4.2 .. 
TR Natural Res 214 +1 10-Ob 4.« . - 
TR Nth America 147 .. 4.6 3.2 .. 
TR PacificBastu 185 • -- 3.9b 2.1 -. 
TR Property 101 +i 4.0 4.g .. 
TR Technology 145 4-7k 3-« -- 
TR Trustees 92 ..4.6 S.o .. 
Throe See 'Cap' 198 *2 8.6b 4.3 .. 
Thracmtn Trust 164 *3 9.3 5.» .. 
Trana Oceanic 143 3.6 .-J ■• 
Tribune Inv 158 S.n J- -• 
Triplevcst 'Inc- 72 *1% 10 J 14.6 .. 

Do Cap 439 *1 .. ■ • • - 
Uld Slates Deb 172 -1 9-3 5-4 
ViMng Res 93 +1 1.3 14 •- 
West pool Inv 52 li 2; " 
Wltafl Inv 112 .. 3.2 2-9 -- 
Young Co lav 240 9.6 4-U .. 

SHIPPING 
127 Aw Brit Pnns 
=90% Brit A Com 
264% Caledonia luv 

98 Fisher J 
33 Jacobs J. I. 
61 Ocean Trans 

106 PAD 'DM' 

179 
70S 
723 
M2 
46 
8ft . 

217 h -1 

+1 

10.0 5. 
19.7 2 
18.8 2. 
4.0 4. 
3.7 8. 
9.3 ID 

14.3 6 

0 8 l 
5 19.7 
6 63.> 
0 6.7 
■ 24.n 
7 62.7 
U 14 6 

MINES 
]!}% 10 Ansln Am Coal £16% 
13°u 3=H.\nglo Am Corp £14 
bS% 24% Aim Am Uold £S=>H* 
81 2ft Anglo Am Inr £80%* 
48 M Anclavjol £43 
48 16 Do 'A' £43 
Uh* 3>> Blyvoors £10% 

292 32 Bracken Mines 256 
44% ll7u Ruffelsfontein 141%* 

360 141 C'RA 343 
31U I6d Charier Cons 273 
627 314 Cons Uold Fields 627 
702 165 De Beers Did' 686 
23 fi% Dnnrnfonteln £18>%t 
25% 7°t^)rleluniuin £24Tis 
31% 5% Durban Rood H'1% 

457 37 East Dagga 411 
17^1, 2% E. Rand Prep £72%* 

140 60 EJ Oru M & Ex 126 
354 58 Etsburg Gold 2S6 

30% Ah, P S GcUutd OI «u 
150 55 Geevor Tin 1=S 
2ft 9i* Gen cor £1*% 
991%, 19 Goldfields S.A. £84%, 
13% 2rit Grooliicl £llrit 

234 144 Hampton Cold 223 
17% 3»nHjrmony XUTu 
OPl, 16 HarLebpest £36% 
99% 21*1* Ju'bun; Cons 130% 
19 MBjgKlnrnss £17<a 
33%* 10 Floor £33% 

347 52 Leslie 312 
3D% 5% Ubanon EW% 

B79 WJ Lv den burg Plat 367 
281 142 M1M Hldgs 260 
31 13 &ITD i Muneula • 21 
98 43 Malaysia 74 

452 80 Mark-tale Con 300 
47 15 Metals Expior 40 
13 3%2 Middle Wiu £13 

934 236 Minorca 798 
313 160 NthgaLe Expior 350 
474 213 Pcku Wnllsend 440 

38 ID1] Pres Brand £32% 
41 9% Pres Stem £361%, 

815 155 Rand Mine Prop MO 
111% 19 Randfontcln £37% 
300 114 Kenison 292 
864 438 Rio Tlmn Zinc 
773 114 

.* 
623 

■4T* 350 
133 

39 
'16% 

Rustenburg . _ 
!•% 51 Helena £20% 
2% Senlrwn flft, ■ 

95 SA Land 539 • 
10% Koulhvaal £42%, • 

123 Sun eel Betl SO 
100 Tan)one tin !35 

14^2 Transvaal Cons £33 
. , 3>%jfC Invest jflSHu • 
h0t%»2O% Vaal Heels £05>i, • 
15% IVjflVnferwpop I £12% 
33 17 Wankic Colliery 2* 
10% 2%, U'elkom £9%* 

735 60 W Rand Cons 6C0- 
535 104 Wcalern Areas 437 
4ft 10*1 Western Deep £33>%, • 
41% 12 -Western llldgs £37% 

304 100 Western Mining 287 
31% ft winkelhaoh £30% 
38 12 Zambia Cupper 19 

.. 76.8 4fi 

.. 64.4 4.6 
->*u 526 6.3 
—1|, 350 4.4 

173 4 1 
.. 173 4.1 

-% 158 14.7 
-13 32.7 12.8 
-% 344 83 

I' 15.7 5.8 
♦13 33.0 5.6 
-16 22.0 3.3 
-% 117 8.2 
-% 107 6.8 
-% ..e .. 
-19 ... 
-*1!* . .e .. 
43 4.0 3.2 
-10 7.8 2.7 
-%* 231 7 2 

-%i 89.3 49 
306 3.5 

84.6 7.4 
-2 5.4b 2.4 

144 0 7 
-1%* 449 8.0 
-1% 351 3.9 

86.5 S.n 
-% 193 5.7 
-7 31.5 10.1 

176 6.6 
.. 15.7 2.8 

♦3 3.2 1.2 
-2 ..e .. 
♦I 3.9 5.2 
-16 20.6 9.2 

I. 47.2 3.6 
-16 10.1b X.ft 

-»u 205 9.3 
-% 283 7.3 

. 20.Sn 2.6 
dn 715 7.3 

-2 Sl'ib 3.7 
> 4ft 26.6 3 5 
ft 308 20.S 

i ft, 50* 6.2 
' -10 30.6 7.2 
i ft 253 6.0 
♦20 33.6 13.8 

152* 4.6 
i ft 84.9 03 

-1% 712 5.4 
ft l£ft *3 

3.4 14 7 
ft* 95.8 10.0 
-24 33.0 54 
-18 11.9 2.7 

ft* ilft 
♦1 1.0 0 4 
ft 306 6 7 

OIL 
102 

83% 

313 

m 
179 

ftr 
73 

144 
lft 

120 
831% 350 
107 
303 
135 
390 
060 
160 
54 

345 

65 Ampol Pet 94 
36% Anvil 56 

Allunllv Res 465 
Bril Borneo 303 
h P. 442 
Briloll 2SO 
burnish 011 172 
i'arless Caoel 225 
Century Oils T_* 
ChartL-rhall 69 
Chari crime Fet 143 

7i%*CT Pel roles £is% 
14 Collins K. -JS 

Global Nat Res 405 
Goal Petroleum 104 
Imp Cent Gas 200 
KVA Int 
I .a win 356 
Du Ops 560 
relrueon Grp JW 
Premier Cons 53 
Ranger OH 755 

220k 15>V,Ri>.val Dutvh £32" xt 
640 3.VJ Mil'll Trails EH 
24 21 Texas iLi PrL 24 

210 146 Trleemrul 222 
79 41 TR Energy 56 

704 3+1 Ultramar 694 < 

PROPERTY 

3.4 3 6 22.9 

210 
258 
ITS 
106 
117 
60 
30 
65 

44 
348 
39 

2L3 
510 

♦ 15 
-3 

12.9 
3.9 

25 
244 

18.3 6.0 15.S 
38.9 6.5 12.6 
14.1 5.7 11.5 

3 9.6 
... .7 51.4 
4 9 5.3 14.9 
0.4 0.6 .. 
l.l 0.7 29.7 
202 13.4 0 9 

..56 2 
15.1 5.3 152. 

15.7b 4.1 11 3 
lS.Tb 2 7 

5.4 3.5 10.0 
.. .. 35.3 

179 n.'s 7« 
31.1 4.0 9.2 

12.0b 5.4 13 9 
.. 40 9 

22.1 32 7 4 

125 
201 
132 

39 
126 

94 
115 
16U 
370 
065 

4* 
*1 

218 
lin 
74 
71 

161% 
156 
ISO 
750 

E4 
JS) 
343 
149 
240 
236 
147 
143% 
46 

102 
235 
!K>0 
153 
1KT 
170 
165 
144 

11% 
2KV 
238 

!W> 
lift 
151 
343 

45 
X10 
X06 
26% 

90 
152 

M3 
23,l 
80 

174 
71% 
91 

]IW 
283 
430 

38>j 
30% 

128 
61 
SI 
55 

13* 
06 

104 
5=n 
330 
'37 
153 
246 
258 
112 
ton 
list 

9S 
76 
77% 
56 
73j 

835 
87 

119 
130 
119 
93 
7 ’ 

160 
134 
70 
82 

103 
245 
K% 
30 
3*1 

Alllisl Ldn 
Allnail Ldn 
Apex 
Aquis 
Atlantic- 31rt Cp 
Bradford Prnp 
Rnlish I-and 
Brlxinn Extale 
Cap A Counties 
Chesterfield 
L'liurehbur) 
Cimlrol Sees 
I'nuniry A New T 03 
Paejan Hld~, ie6 
Kspluy-Tjaj, 
Kstau-x A Gen 
Kvans ol Leeda 
• it Purtland 
• ireyenul L'tly 
Guildhall 
lltimmenuin -.4* 

117 
172 
HU 

34% 
?s 

244 
S3 

un 
144 
34n 
SC' 

91 

1.9 15.h 
6 2 13.5 
2.8 35 S 
5.6 20 1 
5.2 
32! 13.7 
2 I 12 7 
5 n it i 
4 1 19.3 
3 3 239 

5'.i 
128 
12* 
105 
710 

8.X 
6.3 

Hash-mere Evu 3114 
Kent M. P 
Latin it Props 
Land Securiurs 
Ldn A Pror Sh 
lain Mlop 
Lvnlnn Hides 
MKPC 
AlrKay .Sec, 
Markhealh 
Xlarlbornuch 
Murler Estates 
Mniinilrlcti 
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who are Lords-in-waiting 
From bankers to blacksmiths, 

carpenters to commuters, village 

Phoaographs by Brton Harris Mid Mdc Robots 

cricket is the great leveller. 

John Parker visits Troon for the 

semi-final of a national contest 

with the prize a ticket to Lord’s 
Troon. Sixteen hundred souls 
housed in tows of little granite 
cottages built a century and 
more ago for the tin miners of 
Cornwall Now there is 19 per 
cent unemployment typified by 
the derelict pitheads dotting the 
treeless landscape; but they 
have been inactive since the 
depression of the 1920s and 
kept so by the politicians and 
the microchip revolution. A 
church. A pub. And a cricket 
club. 

Langleybury. A hamlet set in 
Hertfordshire the lush Hertfordshire country¬ 

side just 23 miles from Charing 
Cross. Commnleriand. Two 
hundred people live here, 
collected around a crossroads, a 
church, a pub. And a cricket 
club. 

1 don't suppose either village 
would have known where to 
find the other on an Ordnance 
Survey map until * 
couple of weeks ago. But last 
Sunday Langleybury gathered 
its cricket bags and supporters 
and decamped by air, coach, 
train and car some 340 miles to 
Cornwall for the semi-final 
round of the Whitbread 
National Village Cricket cham¬ 
pionships. Bar away the York¬ 
shire village of Sessay was 
preparing in like manner to do 
battle with die invaders from 
Quamdon in Derbyshire. 

The prize: the cricketer's 
dream, a place in the final at 
Lord's on Sunday, August 28. 
Troon have made the trek there 
three times since the compe¬ 
tition began 11 years ago, and 
have come away winners each 
time. Langleybury have been 
dose - losing seam-finalists 
three times already and now 
giving it a fourth go. 

The two teams have never 
met, but Troon, for afl their 
experience, are worried. They 
don’t, think the the omens are 
good. They have had an easy 
run through (he seven matches 
of the competition so for, but 
they don’t think they are quite 
the force they used to be. 

Never mind, it’s only a game, 
isn’t it? as Gerald Penbcrthy, 
the Troon chairman, says to 
Dick White, the dub treasurer. 
But his dark eyes tell you he 

doesn't mean it, and that to 
Troon - and to thousands of 
other villages across the country 
- the game is a religion. On tire 
way up to the trim field from 
the impressive dubhouse he 
Tells the story: how the dub was 
founded in 1875, its early 
successes drawing enthusiastic 
support from the villagers; bow 
all the team, except one, came 
back from the 1924-28 trenches; 
how the dub became socially 
and psychologically vital to the 
village through the slump of the 
1920s and the 1930s, rescuing 
people on their Saturday after¬ 
noons from the misery of 
everyday life cm the dole, and 
how it is performing the same 
service nowadays. 

"How much would yon say 
this clubhouse is worth?" he 
asks, pointing to the long, low 
building with its two bars, 
lounge and snooker zoom; 
comfortably, almost luxurious¬ 
ly, furnished. '“Thirty, forty 
thousand?1" his eyes flush again. 
"It cost us under £6,000. We did 
all the work ourselves- A focal 
fanner gave us the bod on 
condition we built within five 
years and included a propea: 
snooker room. The old village 
room was fclHng to bits. We 
raised the «***> did it all 
well within the time: Then we 
used the profits from thebffi" to 
build the new pavilion; and the 
last thing we did was to pot up- 
thenew scoreboard." 

The scoreboard is indeed 
imposing, one which many a 
county ground would bejjnrad 
of, and n is an object of interest 
to tire Langleybury supporters 
already rizgmg the playing ansa 
with th^rr cars and picnicking 
on the soft, browning grass. 
“Very professional-says a lady 
disapprovingly, 
is the-, taboo void, midi, the 
Langfcybmy adwaree gnxrd has 
already found .mu that two of 
Troon's leading players are 

banned from the competition 
because they have played Minor 
Counties cricket Most sus¬ 
picious. 

Gerald Penberthy is more 
concerned tint the • “pro¬ 
grammes’" - team lists - haven't 
arrived. They cannot charge an 
entry fee to the ground on 
Sundays, any more than they 
can at Lord's, but possession of 
a programme at 50p a time is 
supposed to get round that little 
legal difficulty. But it is only 10 
o’dock, and there are a couple 
of hundred people who have 
not yet been separated from 
their 50p&. 

By 11 ' o'clock tire Troon 
clubhouse is filling up, and the 
village is alfve with Langleybury 
supporters of all ages, some 
sporting Watford Football Qub 
T-shirts. Home counties twang 
mingles with the slow western 
burr, the beer flows and the 
boasting grows bolder. Ax 
12.44 pm precisely the big 
coach rolls in carrying the 
visiting team and officials. They 
have flown from Luton to 
Newquay courtesy of the spon¬ 
sors, and look menacingly 
refreshed by their picnic hutch 
on the beach. 

By now the crowd is more 
than a thousand and swelling all 
the time as Troon’s followers 
arrive from distant villages. 
There is a buzz of excitement as 
the teams come out for their 
pre-march warm-up. Langley- 

look lag, blond and 
tonal as they flip catches 

to ggrf* other. Troon's blade 
curly sideburns and swarthy 
skins signal the contrast. Lan- 
gleybury’s team consists of 
quantity surveyors, managers of 
sports shops, builders and 
accountants Troon’s contains 
engineers, potters, fitters and 
turners, a driving instructor, a 
former and a carpenter. On both 
tides ages range from 17 to the 
mid-forties. ' 

Terry Carter, Troon’s stepper 
and veteran of three Lord’s 
finals, wins the toss and elects 
to bat. In the third over he gets 
a lifting ball from .Shaun 
Palmer, Langleybury*s quickie, 
swings wildly at it and is well 
caught behind the wicket off his 
gloves. Nine for one soon 
becomes 13 for two as the 
Langleybury bowlers torn the 
screw. Ryan Carter; Terry’s 
brother and “the best bat in 
Cornwall”, spoons a “grannie 
catch” to young Paul TrusscU at 
mid-wicket. Troon gloom is 
deepened by Langleybury en¬ 
thusiasm. Both their key bats¬ 
man out for one run between 
them? Disaster. 

Try as he may, bank manager 
John Spry can do little to 
improve Troon’s run balance 
and his partner Steve Kitchen, 
the potter, is living up to his 
raTlrng^ The overs tick away as 
Troon’s ronrngs gpes into slow 
motion. 

Two chestnut horses poke 
their noses over the wall 
inquisitively, but soon bade off. 
Cncket botes some people, too. 
A resolutely cheerful bunch of 
Troon teenagers push a wheel¬ 
barrow round tire boundary, 
laden with cans (30p), -Panda 
Drops (14pX crisps (10p), and 
sandwiches (30p). They do a 
roaring trade, particularly as 
lbere’s no beer tent on. lire 
ground. (What? With Whit¬ 
bread as sponsors?) 

Suddenly, the silver-haired 
Brian Davey, Langleybury 
chairman and opening bowler, 
doses the bank manager’s 
account with a slow. Straight, 
swinging yoricer. . 

Eater Scott Pedlar, stocky, 
fresh-faced and in his twenties, 
a carpenter by trade. He takes a 
quick look at Davey and drives 
him forcefully to . the cover 
boundary, shattering the tense 
atmosphere. 

AX 20 overs, the orange jmee 
comes out in best Lord’s 
feshion. But .the score is only 
53, and the game is going 
jJasgleybury’s way. A queue 
fepiti round the bade of the 
pavilion for the only gentle¬ 
men’s fedfity, and a burly, 
ip~**t*A figure known as “Birds¬ 
eye” enlivens the proceedings 
by ywnnnneinp “If this bloody 
bat would only bold water I 
wouldn't have had to wait in 
theqtreue.” 

After the re-start. Pedlar 
swishes .misses more than 
he connects. Kitchen defends 
grimly. But the opening attack 
has foisted its quota, and tire 

line bowlers are not 
quite so menacing. The score 
qteeps towards respectability. 
Pedlar has l ? now, and a couple 
of square cuts show be is 
finding, ids timing. Pedlar drives 
at* good length ball, snicks high. 
towards tire wicketkeeper’s race. 
Dohncr snatches, find-drops ft. 
Groans from Lacglcytmiy, a&& 

from the semis: Spectators, tea-makers gladiators at the National Village Cricket championship semi-finals at Troon, Coriwsll, asd Sessay, Yorkshire 

Weeding out the village greens 
The National Village Cricket 
championship had been orga¬ 
nized by The Cricketer maga¬ 
zine since 1972. The first 
sponsor was Haig Whisky, 
who promised a three-year run 
and stayed for six. Urea Haig 
moved up-market to the dab 
championship and Whitbread 
took over the sponsorship with 
equivalent . success. It baa 
nm it ever since. 

This year 570 village dabs 
paid tire £10.50 entrance fee and 
the long trek to Lord’s began 
late in ApriL The championship 
is argimized by Findlay Rae, a 
retired civil, servant whose love 
of cricket is exceeded only by 
his patience and ingenuity in 
h«uHBg his own rales to meet 
unexpected gftuatibns. 

Rain is his biggest bugbear. 
This year’s wet May and Jane 
caused hundreds of matches to 
be delayed or settled by various 
Ingenious means. Officially the 
way to solve an abandoned game 
is tor each man in the team to 

bowl one ball at three stomps, 
the most hits winning the genre. 
But Findlay Rae tarns * blind 
eye to tire teams who settle 
matters over darts or even 
skittles, in tire pnb. 

His fit vo mite story is of the 
tetter be received from a dub 
secretary, responding to a 
complaint that one of bis team 
was not eligible for tire compe¬ 
tition as he had not tarned out 
the requisite namber of times for 
tire dob. 

“I can inform yon,” ran the 
reply, “that tire player con¬ 
cerned has turned oat for this 
dub since tire age of 16, From 
XI to 16 he was tire dub’s 
official scorer, and from six to 
11 he put the numbers up on the 
scoreboard. Furthermore, writ¬ 
ing as his parent and not as dob 
secretary, I can assure yon he 
was conceived in the pavffion.” 

This yaw’s competition has 
produced its own crop of tales, 
ammig rtiww that Of the 
policeman fast bowler in a 

Gloucestershire side who, wait¬ 
ing to catch a simple return hit, 
was knocked over by the 
opposing batsman. Naturally 
he appealed, and the batsman 
was given out. 

T suppose it’s tire first time a 
man’s been given out for 
obstructing the police”, be said 
reflectively. “Come to think of 
it, we could hove had him for 
wflfnl damage after he went 
back and kicked a hole in the 
dressing room door.” 

This year’s final is between 
Troon from Cornwall and 
Qnarndon from Derbyshire, at 
Lord’s tomorrow week. The 
match will begin at 2pm and will 
consist, like all tire champion¬ 
ship matches, of 40 overs a side. 
No bowler may exceed nine 
overs, and in the event of a tie 
the number of wickets lost is 
taken- into account or, foiling 
that; the scoring rate. Entrance 
to Lord's is free* and on past 
form between 7,000 and 10,000 
spectators trill turn np. 

from Troon. Could tins be the 
turning point? 

But Dobner makes amends 
by stumping Kitchen. Up goes 
umpire Ford’s finger, and that is 
85 for four. In comes Johnny 
Warren, at 17 the baby of tire 
t«rm_ Has he the temperament 
to withstand the tension? 
Second ball he is rapped on the 
pads. Huge appeal from 11 
Langleybury players, backed by 
several hundred supporting 
throats. Langleybury are good at 
appealing. Umpire Ford shakes 
ms head. Troon breath again. 

But Pedlar strokes the next 
two balls into the covers and 
with the agile Warren ’takes 
second runs off each shot on 
poor- throw-ins. Next delivery 
he moves .down the pitch and 
-drives the ball out of the ground 
over kmg-on’s head. The horses 
whinny, the crowd roars. It is 
the first time Troon have had 
anything to -cheer. They let 
themselves go. Iu the dressing 
room Terry Carter gives a long 
sigh, but his .bands haven’t 
nndenched yet Two more twos 
to put up the 100, and 12 off the 
over altogether. 

After 35 overs- the score is 
123, with Pedlar on 49. His SO 
comes with a push to third man, 
and now tire charge is on. 
Thirteen nms come off (he 

thirty-seventh over 'as the 
Langleybury fielding begins to 
come apart under the pressure 
of the speedy running of the 
Troon pair, and Warren, begin¬ 
ning to enjoy himself weighs in 
with another agricultural four. 
Twelve off the thirty-eighth and 
another 22 off the thirty-ninth. 
Seven runs off the last over 
bring the total to 171 and 
Pedlar; run out off the last ball, 
comes in beaming to thunder¬ 
ous applause with 65 nms to his 
credit. “Boy” Warren is left 
with 32 not out and bruises 
from all tire backstopping. Their 
stand is worth 86 runs in 11 
overs. 

Tea, sumptuously spread in 
the pavilion, could well be 
caned Troon’s secret weapon, 
particularly if you are fielding 
second. But Gordon Riddick - 
tflTij moustachioed and confi¬ 
dent - drives Howard James's 
first ball sweetly through the 
covers for four. 

“Phew, that’s class." The 
murmur goes round the ground 
as the clapping dies down. Five 
off the first over is well on 
target. Riddick meets every¬ 
thing with the full fece of the 
bat and protects his more 
hesitant partner Keith Wood. 
Troon know they have got to 
work fora win. Paul Cook, lean 
and lanky but with a labourer’s 
strength and a nice high action, 
bowls two maiden overs and the 
scoring rate slows. In the 
seventh over with IS on (he 
beard, Riddick plays tire ball to riy, sets off lor a ram stops 

partner in faB flight and 
turns back, leaving Wood 
stranded. A classic case of “Yes. 
No. Sorry**, the scat of thing 
Denis Compton used to indulge 
in. Fifteen for one. 

Riddick, concentration; sha¬ 
ken by his. Tnigfalcw moves 
across his wicket to the very 
next ball and is bowled round 
his legs by Psetser Johns. Two 
wickets in two balls. Another 
tmrtfng point? Now Simon 

Palmer and Mike Hardy have 
the job of fighting back. 

“Mike's a probation officer. 
Perhaps he can sort this one 
out”, says Riddick with an 
attempt at humour. But the 
mood in the Langleybury 
dressing room is as black as it 
had been in Troon’s. The gloom 
deepens as, at 23, Palmer swings 
mightily at Johns, and Johnny 
Warren, with all the time in the 
world catches the rider effort¬ 
lessly. So much for young 
nerves. 

Now it is a battle of attrition. 
The score creeps up as slowly as 
had Troon’s. Terry Carter 
begins to switch his bowlers 
around, and Steve Pedlar gets a 
ball to lift and leave the edge of 
Watford's bat for a comfortable 
wicketkeeper’s catch. Forty-four 
for four off 19 overs. Steve 
Kitchen is brought on from the 
village end with his slow off- 
spinners to tempt the batsmen 
into rashness. Forty-four for 
four off 20 overs. Drinks, and 
animated discussion all round 
the ground. It is anybody’s 
match. 

Terry Carter makes an 
athletic swooping stop and 
comes racing off the field. “Split 
my pants", he grins, but he is a 
quick-change artist as well and 
be is back at the end of the over. 
Hardy, battling grimly, is on 21 
and Martin Brown, fluently Left- 
handed, has caught him up with 
three Gower-like fours. Lan- 
gleybuiy are beginning to 
accelerate menacingly when 
Brian Garter whips a ball back 
from the boundary and with a 
one-banded, one-movement 
scoop James has the bails off to 
ran out Hardy. Eighty-three for 
five 83 for six off the 
next ball as Brown tries to drive 
Kitchen over bis bead but only 
manages a slice into the safe 
handsr of Terry Carter- 

Now there is real tension 
round tire field. A little giri 
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Effortless Wine 
The Wine Club’s 

^Excellent Everyday ’ Wines 
Sapervalne-six varied styles - 

Bottled by the produces 
specially for The Wine Chib. 

Two bottles each oh whites jstotau 

The dob's House White O 
New Bulgarian blend; soft, flowery 
and not too dry. 
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Wmc 
CM*> 
Houvc 
M7w ,riX 

The Club’s Italian Dry White 0 
Full-flavoured Alb ana {similar to 
Sauvignon) from near Modena. 

lff'1&0/UZ 

The dub's French Dry White 0 
Clean and crisp, the cornerstone of 
Members' drinking. gj 

The dub’sHouse Red • Rc^s 
Most popular of the riew-style' 
Bulgarians, unusually smooth, 
gentle, light red. 

TVWirarCIub 
Mine 
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Houc 
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The dub's Italian Red # 
J&'rrfnrtr 

from Modena that hits the palate 
fairly forcibly. 

The Chib’s French Red # 
Fruity, soft, Midi red. The Club's 
most popularwine- 

i 
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The Wine Club’s 
*Even Better Everyday’ Wines 

A few extra pennies boys more 

style, individuality and enjoyment 

Two bottles each of: whites 

PfifaerLmdwein J9S2 0 
Mono Muskat & Muller- 
Thrngau. 'Half-dry' style 
horn the German Palatinate. 

Blanc de Blancs O 
Vmde Pays de Loir etChcr 
Straightforward, dean, fruity, 
table wine bom the Loire 
Valley. 

Provady a Estate 19810 

Colo fermentation; masses more 
fresh fruit flavour. 

Cave de Laurens 1982 # 
Vm de Pays des Coteanx 
de Laurens ' 
Lovely, soft, 100% maceration 
carfaonique. Midi red. 

Reds 

Pavlikeni Estate# 
Bulgarian Cabernet 1979 
Superb 1979 vintage; the best yet 
for benyfnrit smoothness and 
rotmdness. 

BdJvAvYra: 

Di Majo Norante Estate 0 
Mostepoltiano del Molise 
Lovely, lively, mellow, 
peppery red. from the Adriatic. 

MONTEnJLOANO 
DEL MOUSE 

DI! (NORANTE 

ri® 00 the Case m»2, 
XlfoOf// pins£2Carriage 

Delivered to your door rapidly, without fuss. Any problems.- you phone— 
we solve. Full refund for returned unopened bottles if not fully satis&eo. 

To=The Wine Club. New Aquitaine House. Paddock Road. Reading. Berkshire RG4 0JY Td (07J4)4SI713 | 

Send | 1 Cases 'Excellent Everyday' 
L—1 at £24.6$ +£2.00 carriage 

Send • f | Cases ‘Even Better Everyday’ 
*—* at £28.99 +£2.00 carnage 

umvw Ham over ISi | 

1 
(Carriage 6eetf Older total oner £350} Postcode . . _ j| 
Nern-Uanbeis must add E2 to join The Wine dob tiffl the 
end of J983. (and to receive afl Into and oHesl 

1 enclose a cheque to The Wine Glob for Signature TUflUsi 1 
L | to coverwine and carriage 
r _i (+ Membershin where auplicabteL Members 1 
Ordebit my Access/Vjsa/Atnerican Express/CeHafcard number: Mttr'aMwn' “sen Number: H 
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Australia confirms your worst fears and answers your wildest dreams. 

k The beaches are there for the taking but the outback or the |f 
'timing Barrier Reef provide a real challenge for the discerning viator ^ 
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■ Teeming trams: Melbomw’s CoDina Street and the Victorian Arts Centre, dne idr compktioD in 1984 

An ocean of space where 
the earth curves as at sea 
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Driving in Aus¬ 
tralia is a cinch 
except in central 
Sydney, which 
retains a section 

. _ based, appar- 
■M^^B^Iently. on goat 
tracks. Extricating my splendid 
white Falcon from the gridded 
centre of Melbourne was child’s 
play. 1 had worked it all out the 
night before. First right on to 
Elizabeth Street Watch out for 
trams. Fourth left into Victoria 
Street Third right into Peel 
Street Bear left onto the 
Flemington Road, follow the 
signs to Ballarat Hereabouts 
the main highways divided and 
I took the wrong one, sweeping 
me on to Bendigo. 

So I did what my wife always 
reproaches me for not doing. I 
stopped and consulted the map. 
If 1 turned off the double-track 
at Diggers’ Rest, a country road 
would take me through a little 
town called Melton and reunite 
me with the Ballarat road. AH 
this came to pass: and it was a 
grand day for it. 

Scattered, fleecy clouds 
moved across the sky. The far 
distance was blue. The road lay 
across a vast high plain of open 
ground broken by forest 
(“Kangaroo for 32km” warned 
a road sign) and here and there 
a village. I caught a glimpse ofa 
Victorian Gothic church tn dark 
grey and black stone, a garage, a 
takeaway and general store, 
lines of bungalows. 

My route took me through 
1.000 miles of die fanning 
country of Victoria and New 
South Wales - west to Hamil¬ 
ton. north to Horsham and 
north-east to Swan Hill, then 
eastward to Sydney, following, 
in reverse, the route of the 
explorers and settlers who had 
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THE OPEN ROAD 
opened the land. I was in no i 
hurry. I took five days over the < 
drive. I have enjoyed lots of ■ 
things as much as. but never ! 
anything more than these days 
of* moving on through this ; 
ocean of land, which is so vast, ■ 
that the curvature of the earth is i 
as evident as it is at sea. 

Out of the towns, the houses 
are represented by names on a 
mail box by the read. The house 
itself lies miles deep in a fold of 
the land. The map prints the 
names of some of these farms as 
though they were townships, 
which must be why I drove 
through Tittybcmg and Towa- 
ninnie without noticing them. 

Sometimes I stopped to relish 
the stillness and space, and the 
rather pleasant feeling (if it 
doesn't last longer than you 
want) of being alone in it, 
without a soul in the world 
knowing where I was at that 
particular moment. A wind - 
not a strong one, but somehow 
a huge one - a wind hundreds of 
miles wide, blew across the land 
and rattled the leaves of the 
gum trees. People, anonymous 
in cars, passed infrequently. I 
heard the car corning long 
before I saw it; a faint whine 
swelling to a roar and-a frightful 
yelling tumult as it hurtled past 
me. Good god, do we all sound 
like that? 

History is in the place-names, 
.some commemorating British 
founders, some derived from 
the native names, some from 
incidents: Koorong Swamp; 
Donald; Turn-Back-Jimmy 
Creek; Poisoned Waterhole 
Creek. At Ballarat's gold dig¬ 
gings and Swan Hill (once a big 
inland port), history has been 
preserved and reconstructed. I 
had a fascinating day in these 
places, but for me the conti¬ 
nuity of history is more real in a 
town such as Forbes, where I 
pulled up on a baking, autumn 
Easter Saturday. 

I Forbes began as a farming 
settlement, but went mad for a 
few years when gold was 
discovered in 1861 in what is 

now the King George _ V 
memorial park. The population 
rushed up to 40,000. Then 
mining the gold became too 
complicated and most of the 
population rushed away again, 
leaving behind some fine 
nineteenth-century colonial 
achitecture in the style that 
these country towns are still 
quite rich in. The balconies run 
unbroken round the building, 
supported through ground and 
upper floors by slender iron 
columns that branch out at the 
top into delicate lacy ironwork. 

The Vandenberg Hotel was 
such a place. Here were the odd 
200 of Forbes' population of 
8.200, pouring Foster’s and 
Toohey's lager beer down their 
throats and shouting conver¬ 
sation over the uproar of a 
thundering juke-box. The men 
were dressed informally in 
singlets or T-shirts, “stubbies" 
(shorts) or “strides" (longs), 
thick boots or thong sandals. In 
my linen jacket and trousers, 
shirt, socks and shoes, I must 
have stood out, to use a vivid 
Australian simile, like a one- 
legged man at an arse-kicking 
competition. 

I wished, as on earlier trips 
down under, that someone 
could invent and promote a 
better informal hot climate 
dress for men. The drab 
stubbies do not belong. They 
are the sort of thing holiday 
campers in the north of England 
used to wear in the thirties 
when the sun came out A hard 
fact is that hairy legs and pale 
skins, once tanned, need bright 

of women present, the men s 
dress was noticeably more 
formal. Somebody told Barney 
something as we entcred,_at 
which he looked grave. “The 
wife's got some trouble at home, 
Peter. The refrigerator’s flood¬ 
ing all over the kitchen.” He 
considered the priorities. 
“Reckon well have to have a 
drink and then go.” 

Barney said that the new 
drink-drive laws, which intro¬ 
duced random breath tests and 
lowered the permitted fiznit to 
SO milligrams per thousand (in 
Britain the limit is 80) had 
reduced these dubs to shadows 
of their former selves. They had 
evidently not affected the 
dinner trade in his restaurant. 
He had taken on a spare waiter, 
in whose conversation there 
was the essence of the Australia 
1 dote on. “Do you want 
something to drink?” he asked, 
when he had taken my order. 
“Is there a wine you recom¬ 
mend?" “I'm a beer drinker 
myself I wouldn’t have a due." 
This last phrase, is used 
cheerfully by Australians and 
New Zealanders. They applied 
it to such of my questions as: 
“What time does the bottle 

m^ 
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When the sun 
goessouth... 

That’s what we’re here for 

Of formal knee socks 
and much beer_ 
colours to display them. Yet the 
formal hot weather dress of 
Australian and New Zealand 
men, consisting of shorts, white 
full-length socks, polished 
shoes, white shirt, tie and light 
jacket, is extremely attractive. I 
wore it myself sometimes, and 
could not repress a start of 
gratification when I saw myself 
reflected in a shop window. 

Before I left Forbes I took a 
walk through the park. There 

_was more history here, as in all 
towns through all of Australia 
and New Zealand, in the names 
on the memorials of the young 
men who left them. Young men 
who went, no doubt, more as a 
high-spirited lark than as 
dedicated soldiers of the Em¬ 
pire, to fight in the Empire’s 
wars and did not return. 

In between the cities, Austra¬ 
lians measure distances in 
hours, not miles. Traffic is 
sparse. “Narrandera lOOkm”, 
said a sign outside Jerolderie, 
and exactly one hour later, the 
Falcon was rolling across the 
bridge over the wide Murrum- 
bidgee river and along the wide, 
sunstruck main street of Nar¬ 
randera, pop. 5,000. 

It was Good Friday. Barney, 
the host of the Fig Tree Mold, 
‘took me to the bowling dub, 
explaining that it was one of the 
two places in town where you 
could get a drink without 
having to eat a meal. At 
5.30pm, the portrait of the 
Queen looked 1 down on a 
thriving and exuberant scene, 
perhaps because there were lots 

store open?"; “Which one is the 1 
Southern CrossT; “Am I right j 
for Marrangaroo?” \ 

Next morning was Easter i 
Sunday, the last day of my « 
drive. Leaving Orange, the road j 
began to dimb between ranges 
of green hills, curved as gently 
as the Sussex Downs but four 
times bigger. Then the range 
ended. The road began to spsral 
downhill in wide, shallow 
curves, presenting at each turn a 
fresh aspect of thousands of 
square miles of tamed, and 
fertile plain. The size of it was 
enough to halt my breath. 

Back in London when I was 
planning this journey. I had 
looked forward to this section 
through the mountains as the 
romantic as well as geographical 
peak; but one cannot always be 
lucky. It began to rain just 
outride Lithgow, where the 
Great Western Highway follows 
the discoverers* trade, and a 
smaller road promised less 
Easter traffic and more spec¬ 
tacular views. 

1 stopped at a cafe to ask a 
**b0ae” (Australian for motor¬ 
cyclist), his leather outfit stiff 
with studs ami CND badges* 
which route he recommended. 
He replied: “It doesn’t matter, 
mate. They’ll both be dosed in 
by fog”. 

So I took the upperroad 
through Richmond and Wind¬ 
sor, and it was as he said. AH X 
saw of the Blue Mountains was 
dripping trees along the road¬ 
side and beyond that, a wall of 

; grey. This was, I was told, 
; typical of the region in autumn. 

I joined the stream erf cars, 
! full of disappointed families, 

driving back to Sydney m toe 
rain, through the suburbs that 
sound so English — Hornsby, 

’ Ealing, Chatswood. In the 
[ morning, Sydney was. itself 
I again. I drove into toe city and 

across toe Harbour Bridge (with 
a tremendous inward goat) on 

: one of those glorious blue days 
; that make Sydney toe most 

beautiful rity in the world, 
s ■ Peter Black 

In the Cricketers’ 
Bar of the Wind¬ 
sor Hotel, Mel¬ 
bourne, I iden¬ 
tified a source of 

_ the affection for 
^Australia that I 
have felt for as many years as I 
can remember. It was the magic 
cast by the Australian Test sides 
of my boyhood, whose faces 
looked out of toe rows of black 
and white group photographs 
on the walls. MacLaren, Arm¬ 
strong, Macartney, Oldfield, 
Kippax. Grimmett the boy- 
genius Bradman... I never saw 
any of them play, so my 
imagination was at liberty to 

- Dreams: AmtzalfaH aborigines 

' forest, on toe other side of a 
dried-out swamp, Eric showed 
me a tost road- The trees stood 

: more thinly here, and in the 
; *wrrfrXofmIdsee plainly the nils 
: of wheehnarks. slightly sunken 
-■ in the trade , • A t 

Here was toe road that the 
: Cobb-coaches,used to pound 
* gifwqff on the journey between 

Melbourne and Adelaide. It was 
la strangely stirring sight It 

l needed very’ little work to 
: conjure up the sounds of furious 

action, the cursing and whip- 
- cracking, toe sweating horses, 
- toe squeak and rattle of harness. 

Sifting on the.verandah after 
V breakfast, enjoying the little 
^ flocks of cockatoos and.crimson 

xosellas, the grey and . pink galab 
\ parrots and web familiar birds 
■' as magpies and sparrows, 1 felt I 

wouldn’t have objected to 
“ staying on for a year or so-as a 

B.V of s^y czo™ . —Vr^rTe 

Land of plenty with room at the top info the countryside the life is 

- ±££Z!g?■ amse*“ 
After dinner we went into the M-JUSt 

sitting room where Eric.showed ax* was ttti&TESES 
, us a collection of clay pipes garden - toit tdont recollect 

that the settlers set out, moving found in the bottom of an old toat .1 eye1 sniMn . 
with their bullock wagons, sheepwash, and played acoupte domg just w ^ 
fantihesToxen, Am cattle, of cylinders on a 1903. Edison "9*3 _% 
and provirion*Hke Old T«ta- BeU_ phonograph XaSsatyre, replace a washer, 
raent tribes. They, managed I^deran^“Tipperary and cta^atyr^rep inkter 
three miles a day with luck. “BeautifulSunday. v huu<Sdtoings 
They faced danger at almost Bui tins burst ef inaction tod ^^^rwromaticwbdthat 
every turn from the doomed not suit Eric He. took pie out in- beside. TneOTMra «ttinE 

and accepted what his truck and tore along tte ikfnSra 
£STto us extraordinary road - with a powerful .w4 Ut^Evte 
hardships (fancy not having.; flogged into,the cigarette faster ?^2^S?Sam«she liked the 
sunglasses?) with a: hardihood to show m£toemAt creatures, toe gum 
we can only marvel at. Among, the kangaroos and foxts. - SS’vStifhadto bepiSedup, 
-■ - — —— CtN. n-,rlv-r*B omt. In rnnrmTW Iw dlDVe-mfi trees. OUT It.UQti to UC p r 
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SHEEP AND 
SKYSCRAPERS 

WiLU tllfrJi -—-v 
families, oxen, sheep, cattle, 
and provisions, like Old Testa¬ 
ment tribes. They, managed 
three miles a day with luck. 
They Steed danger at almost 
every turn from the doomed 
aborigines, and accepted what 
seems to us extraordinary 

item was Evie Barber's great- 
great-unde Carter, whose son 

w> show me the. night creatures, ; 
the kangaroos and rates. gum 

In the. morning he drove me m *a 
aloTO a forest trackto *" ‘ unagmauon ~ grealmncte Carter, whose son along a.wrest uacx jo-uc ure TTTj.i^Lm 

construct heroes and a countiy tjQiJt Gtenisla m i g73. look-out - point on Mount year, mid (to^peaup. 
toat existed m the hero- »historic Bepcha, from which you cansee Ah^ou»1lJhey,co“ UUU VAlOiWA* —- 

worshipping boy’s world. 
Nor has toe reality of three 

visits over 20 years chipped 
much off my affection for iti I' 
love it for its triumph over its 
bad start It gives me a lift to see 
what toe country has achieved. 
in the past 150 years; and if I 
had looked for the dramatic 
impressions of the latest and the 
earliest I could not have picked 
better places than the Md- 
bourne Regent and the Glenida 
sheep station 200 miles west. 

The Regent was formerly the 
Wentworth, which was puDed; 
down and the new hold built at 
a cost of $Aus300m (about 
£l80m), which makes it the 
most expensive building ever 
erected in Australia,-exceeded 
in size only by toe Sydney 

Sam mint uiemsia m io/j. iook-oui - .peuu ■ -uu , - - - .. . 

, ssSiSriSsrass 
sscsagi.aa swawwss 

_ ^ ^.r Thw sav fhm sawing each txcc.to. stump levd wants to talk to strangers- 
5U£OI?J toS- Sd&«ing a fireYmmd toe ihe mam Hamilton-Hor- 
even. m summer, wnen tne .ham road runs past toe front 

^ Wfldfife remains abun- entrance,brokingcatafoamtie- 

eo^forfable 74 de^ in there dantWe put u^rev^gro^s 

spacious, high-ceflipged rooms^ ^ the plain, into toe yard ^av«y torty 

A^cartinncTTiiittnnflnd roaring with lauAtw aslhough woman, folfowedby a large and 

comfortable octrees in mese 
spacious, high-ceilingcd rooms. 

Merinos, mutton and - 
chores by the acre 

sawing eacn nce.io.sunup tc«ci warns auw<e“- 
and tahting a fire round the Ihe mam Hamilton-Hor- 
tnrnin sham road runs past toe front 

The wildlife remains abun- entrance, bringing ct2a*° 
dant We put up several groups ty attone^, 1ifwgj 
of kangaroo and emu. Enc area^sh^foy Hok^mnwd 
chasedtoem ovct the plain, into the yard andla vwy 
'marina with lauehter as thourfi woman, followed by a large ami "roaring with laughter as.though ■ woman, khio'h 
the sight was as-fiesfa to him as -. grubby man. 

£l80m), wfaidi makes it the chores by the acre to me. The kangaroos bounded 
most expensive budding ever . _ surredisticaHy, Ifae animaLs 
erected in Australia, -excreaea Climate dictates the. dnSar- a dream. The emus raced 
in size only by toe Sydney between a sheq? ffiKtion m along with necks stretched and 
Opera House (and Ayers Roar). Australia and New Zealand. - wings pressed to their 
From the outside it resembled, a their annual 20in rainfall ^^es, looking comically like old 
gigantic haizHroller, and my my New Zealand friends toe ladies nmningfor the 1ms with a 
room was on the forty-eighth svmes ran 1J250 sheep on 3,000 ehnrmma bac under each elbow. 

red by a large and 
gpt out. Eric 

qieet them. “I hurried to meet them. J 
thought they’d be up,” he said 
when he returned “Ran out of 
petroL I noticed them stop last 
night. Sfept in the car by toe 
road.”- 

“Did it occur to you that they 
A IVU* ■ — -- VViiil amiw --- MUCh, KHAMUK IAIUUMIUT MteM w** -... 

gigantic hair-roller, and# my my New Zealand friends toe runzuzigfoc the bus with a “Did itoccur to you that 
room was on the forty-eighth Symes ran 1,250 skeepra 3,000 shopping bag under each elbow, might be Bonme and 
floor of 50.1 new expected to acres. The Barbers’ 12JDD0 had still on Gtenisla iHoperty, we “Lord, no. Nothfos 
be on the forty-eighth floor ot just supported their 4,000 sheep. ^ovg into a paddock at the foot ever hsq>penfr h^. wnerc 
anything in Australia. during the drought that struck of ^ (jj^mpiiins and left the would they get to? Th«e are » 

The Regent signifies Austin- Victoria last summer, toongh walk a while. At this few people round here toe 
lia’s place m the multi-national ^ey had had to bring m fodder spQt ^ mountain face climbed police would have them in ine 
world of vast computerized ^ truck. They bad jint sharply in high, jagged-topped nexttown.”. 
hotels, airoorts, Bond menu cd^jeoted the first ram for 11 Over them an eagle - Periiaps the only snags sun 
language, business congtomcr- months, a fine drendung of rseval feet i reckon, his wing- . that one would teve to eat too 

It cards, and in-house 2 1/2 in toat had already given spai, ** Barber said) carded and. much sheep, and would mevy 
. I was given a vivid ^ earth the beginnings of fresh ^7;. ^ updraught. Under taMy grow .hardened at ones 
shot of this world on So while the Symes ^ enormous bright sky the dealings with thexm Enc w«s 
o breakfast. A notice was as green and neat as a ^ profound. Except for dearly as good a fdlow as ever 
room said;“No Entry omwr of the Isle of Wight, the Sedearaiwes the scene cannot walked, but umustbe a long 

in progress. And Barbas* colours were pak have changed in thousands of time^ since he had been-aMe to 
ten wearing serious greens and toe browns of toe No vender it is a holy consider sheep as. sentinrat 
d expressions and original forest. JS® . for surviving focal fdlbw creatures. He ra^ hu 
little black briefcases, fellow-eucsts at aborigines. They ^^mietimes Meiiiiosifor wool_and fattened 

fsaassas 
ffifiswsssK- 

SisEFtrM 

little snapshot of this world on 
the way to breakfast. A notice 
outside a room sakh“No Entry: 
Function in progress.” And 
young men wearing serious 
«aiftc and exmessions and 
carrying little black briefcases, 
filed in and took seats. It was 

2 1/2 m mat naa spam" Barber said) carded and 
the earth the beginnings of fresh ^ updraught. Under 
growth. So while the Symes ^ enormous bright .sky the 
place was as green ®^a peace was profound. Except for 

greats and toe 
original forest. 

complacently aooui my invest¬ 
ments in Australia. 

It could be said toat the 
Regent began at Gtenisla, the 

XX/LUCZCU 1111” Utoi. a — 
erf his life was bought by these 
meek creatures who were 
•chipped five to the Middle East 
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As Summer gives way to 
Autumn in Jersey, pretty bays 
and sandy beaches beckon. 
Inland lie miles of peaceful 
country lanes soon to take 
on those subtle russet tints. 

For a late holiday, there 
are few places that can rival 
this Great British isle- 

it can be as calm and 
relaxing as you wish. It can 
also be active and bustling 
with busy shoppingstieefc- 
(made more appealing by low 
duties and a totafabsence.. 

' of VAT). And a lively night- 
fife, that takes in everything. 

\m‘ v . 

1 Name', ^ 

l: _ 

Most sportsmen find 
themselves spoilt for choice 
in Jersey. So do most 
gourmets. The island is just 
a few miles from France and 
standards are high-To the 
people who enjoy their food, 
Jersey opens its arms wide. 

It's never too late to visit 
beautiful Jersey. 

Ask now tor full literature: 
Dept 233,States of Jersey 
Tourism/Weighbridge, • 
St Heifer, Jersey, ,Clr. 

An important announcement 
aboutlnghams 

winter sports holidays. 
ma\ 

Now fagfaams hare exaung news wr an ram ^xxrs 
hofidawirikeis. , /' . j 

offer our efierts a really compel2ive ho&fay and » we hwe 
XSd .018- in 37 ofourhotrifi in 15 resorts 

. H . 4 . + b-1_J ** ’* —lj-“J 

RING bef&rr you book 

throughout Ausma, rcuy 
Aid don’t fors^fsoubo^ before Ai 

pay in fiffl wifiriB 14 day*) you! benefitfrom car 5ft early 

. RELIABLE, LOW^cdST FUGHTS FROM -THE SUBSIDI^V' OPM ‘' 
I^RNSlONAL CORPORATION - THE RANK ORGAN® ATTON. ■ . 

SUMMER AND WINTER kiGWTG SW-^AVAILABLE TO MOST EUROPEAN 
RESORTS. 

FOR BEMWLS 

Address 

21-day cruise tg> the Mle. 
FuH Board, Accompanied 
by a Guest Lecturer, also a 
Criise Director El ,286. Dep 
Sept Oet 1983 & Jan April 
1984.' Brochurea from your 
ABTA travel agent or Bates 
Tours, Bates House, Bar¬ 
rington R&, Dorking, Sur¬ 
rey. RH4 3EJ. Tec'0308 

Whaffs more, ia&ws. tfiarantee to^me pawnfflpnw « 
hoMwistoepriayoupay-ftaiB^bisi»anri^w.This 
2axr*trtee is sufaect to increased costs due to dfestf 

So peck up your mw faghams imee list at jow bed tiavd 
agpnt nr ring 01-789 6555. 

Wf*—--- -JXM ■ -l> - 
Flights are available to: Malaga,. Alicante, Gerona, Alrnera, MaUorca, 
Ibiza,Menorca, Tenerife, Gran Canaria, Lanz^pte, Athens, Corfu, ... 
Crete, Kos,Rhodes, Algarve;^'.Malta, Rimira, Morocco,.. - 
and Corsica." From tip to 13 UK Ainwrts j ^ 

Nwnbmr one bi wittier 
sports tor abnoetSOgcarr. 

’ “ Loncion arri (0992)87255 Newcastle(06321tt1^ 
BOOK NOW Man^i«^r ^ Gtoegow i 041-204 2SQ0 

ATtit 2ai or see your loeMl 

London area 
Manchasfer 

avaiUb»y.^^%-'22 
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Life on the 
opal trail ^Most of • us 

dream of Hinqg 
somewhere free 
of petty rules 
and regulations, 
somewhere you 
don’t have to 

deal with bureaucrats if you 
want to build a house or start a 
business. A place where you 
try to get rich quick and defy 
the . qdds by . gambling on 
anything from premium bonds 
to football pools. 
'.At Lightning Ridge in the 

Australian outbade both the«» 
dreams' can come true. About 
400 miles from Sydney, the 
ridge is a community of drifters 
and . dreamers. who come in 
search of wealth, .and to 
discover an escape rome from 
many of the pressures of the 
twentieth1 century. 

It- is by no means an idyll, 
resembling a sun-parched, glar¬ 
ing moonscape more than a 
Carden of, Eden. But it is the 
only place in the world where 
black opals have been dis¬ 
covered. The stones can be as 
valuable ns gem-quality dia¬ 
monds, but a great deal harder 
tofind. 

The technical difficulties in 
finding them and getting them 
out of the ground have meant 
that big international mining 
interests have never become 
involved. The field has re¬ 
mained open to independent 
prospectors who have been 
tramping Australia for the last 
200years. 

Lightning Ridge is bad 
grazing land, where sheep only 
venture in times of extreme 
drought, so land owners are 
quite happy to encourage 
miners to explore beneath the 
earth. All they have to do is put 
down a $Aus50 (about £30) 
deposit (returnable when they 
leave the site safe and tidy}, and 
pay a $AusI2.50 annual regis¬ 
tration fee for the mming rights 
to an area 50 metres square. 
Each person is allowed two 
claims, and most serious miners 

ON THE'REEF 

New worlds 
down under 

Grin and beer it? Some strike lucky, others Jive on hope and kangaroo stew 
work one claim and build a 
house onthe other. 

The township has grown to 
cater, for jniners and us largely 
populated by those few who 
have struck;it rich and buQt 
themselves comfortable, if in¬ 
congruous, suburban villas, and 
those who have, given up the 
unequal straggle and settled for 
safer vocations, like running 
motels and shops,1 or--making 
pottery from opal day. 

‘"Some. men here have be¬ 
come millionaires' with 10 
minutes work”, Dave Martin, 
an old prospector, explains. He 
has been working Lightning 

Ridge himself for L6 years, but 
now spends more time showing 
visitors around and recalling 
the area’s history between been. 
“Others never find anything 
and live all their lives on hope 
and kangaroo stew." 

Artist Paul Bird lives in a 
substantial house on a claim, 

supplementing fads'income by 
painting local scenes. To make 
life more bearable for his wife 
and child - ’ he has dug an 
underground room beneath the 
house, .where the temperature 
remains comfortable while the 
air outside goes up over 120"F. 

life in the caravans and 
shacks around the holes is not 
comfortable. In town, water is 

brought lip from artesian wells. 
It is always hotand foul-smell¬ 
ing, but fit to drink and shower 
in.. Out of town, prospectors 
survive with modest storage 
tanks and generators, building 
haphazard .privies over cracks 
in the ground. When they are 
not underground or asleep, 
many of the men drink 
quantities ofbeer. 

In the public bar there are 
rows of one-armed bandits 
cashing m on the local taste for 
gambifog, while in the main 
hall, where “reasonable stan¬ 
dards of dress’* are required, 
roost of-the town turns out 
weekly for giant taffies in 
which nearly everyone wins 
something while sitting around 
trestle tables drinking and 
yarning. 

On the surface the claims 
seem deserted and silent. There 
is no telling how many miners 
are beavering away beneath the 
surface, or how many are 
dozing in apparently abandoned 
carsand caravans. 

Most men work in partner-' 
ships, because if a miner has an 
accident underground it is 
possible his absence will not be 
noticed for weeks. A miner who 
strikes tacky also needs help 
guarding his hole against the 
“ratbags” or ‘Tatties”. They are 
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First there were 
the sharks - I 
must ignore the 
sharks. Forget all 
that Jaws .rub¬ 
bish and. relax. 
Don't actually 

provoke diem, jnind you, just 
ignore them and they ignore 
you. That was the expert advice, 
but like most divers from cold 
water countries who first ex¬ 
plore the Great Barrier Reefr I 
found it difficult to accept. Try, 
I was told, to appreciate them 
for what they are: streamlined 
predators of marvellous 
efficiency and instinct, a threat 
to fish but not to humans. - 

But, I nervously inquired, 
what about the case of the ship's 
cook eaten a few days earlier 
and the crewman mauled to 
death when a fishing boat 
overturned? That tragedy was 
the exception to the rule. It bad 
probably happened because 
they had fallen into the sea with 
the catch, the sudden bonus 
from above that had sent the Sight-seeing dir. 1 
sharks into a feeding frenzy. 

With that thought in mind, perhaps over-reacted to 
and only partly reassured by the threat, 
experience of Ray Gomersafi, There was no sign of 
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experience of Ray Gomersafi, There was no sign of sick 
our divemaster, who had only coral near our group. We did 
twice in 10 years been forced not have to dive deep — 40ft was 
out of the water by a “big Inter”, ample to appreciate a majestic 
I finally checked my air supply and colourful world. A Jogger- 
and FwpewMst, and rolled bead turtle .lumbered past cn 
backwards over the edge of tbe route from nowhere to nowhere, 
boat into the warm Pacific. a stingray, sting erect, flapped 

The Great Barrier Reef has into the deep in panic as we 
not been plundered and de- approached. _ 
strayed by the crown of thorns The reef is probably the 
starfish, a multi-temaded coral* richest area for marine life m 
eater which attacks the reef ip the world. Tbe _ Caribbean 
locust numbers and reduces it numbers its species' in the 
to dead, stripped rock. Areas hundreds; Australia’s amazing 
have been attacked, but many reefr the eighth wonder of the 
of the divers 1 met thought the world; runs into thousands, 
submarine “ecologists” had When a diver has learnt to relax 

jWfell take you where 
Sydney hangs out 

Going to Ausdralia?Tben let us show you 

more of it. 
Wfe’fi take you to the Opera House 

the GreatBanierReef and Alice 
Springs to name just a few. 
Pick up our brochure for more 
details or phone01-4394120. 

GRaukinGEjjhn 

Sight-seeing dip: The richest marine life anywhere 

over-reacted to the and take in the fine details of 
his surroundings, it is the small 

was no sign of sick things that are most fascinating; 
ar our group. We did not the big biters, but the tiny 
! to dive deep—40ft was fish and intricate coral growth. 
9 appreciate a majestic 1 glanced upwards to the right 
xuftil world. A Jogger- and stared straight ax the belly 
rile .lumbered past cn of a white-tipped reef shark. A 
\m nowhere to nowhere, mild panic of bubbles showered 
iy, sting erect, flapped from my air demand. The shark 

deep in panic as we was silver and lean with a 
[jed. sinister dark eye - 10ft long,'l 
reef is probably tbe thought, until I remembered 
irea for marine life in that underwater everything 
Mid. Tbe Caribbean becomes magnified. It was 
i its species'in the really no more than 3 or 4ft 
s; Australia's amarfog Australia is a magnificent 
; eighth wonder of the place for an adventurous vae- 
nms into thousands, ation." With a population not 
diver has learnt to relax much bigger than that of 

Greater London spread around 
a land as wide as the Atlantic, ft 
is largely open-air, adventurous 
ground. The Great Barrier Reef 
sums up the scale of things; 
stretching from the Gulf of 
Papua to Fraser Island, some 
1.200 miles long and covering 
80,000 square miles. It was first 
crossed by Captain Cook in the 
eighteenth century but remains 
largely unexplored, submarine 
territory. 

The most spectacular way to 
arrive is by air. A flock of small 
amphibious aircraft operate 

Air^Jiravs aiiec:o a^im 

Holidays & 
Bargain Flights to 

AUSTRALIA 
With over 15 years’ experience as specialists to 
Australia, we can.offer you the widest chogeof 
travel arrangements— JflducSng flights 
—for business travel, a combination of business 
and holiday travelor just holiday travel, 

ary inclusive tour of your own choice. 

For Right Reservations Tel: 0424 426302 - \ , 
For Holiday Bookings Tel: 0424 443833 
Srochures Tei: 0424 423571 (DeptRfS) 
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A/ 3S4ASC 

There Is so much to see and do In 
this vast country that the soundest 
advice is: taka plenty of time to 
plan. Begin with Travelers’Guide, 
published by ttw Australian Tourist 
Commission, 20 Savfle Row, 
London W1, avaBable at most 
travel agencies. This contains 
details of tours of the outback, the 
Great Barrier Reef, wine areas and 
farm country, by air, ran and coach, 
and independent trips by car, 
camparvan, raB or coach pass. 
Domestic afr services apart, special 

f"we cut the fare, not the care! 

[AUSTRALIA £5831 
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arrive in coaches, and stay in 
the new lightning Ridge Motel, 
tbe closest to luxury the town 
offers. 

Locals are pleased to show off 
their pioneer lifestyle, but at the 
same time frightened of losing 
it. Many of them first came to 
the area as visitors and “fell in 
love with it”. If you didn’t fell 
in love at the finrt sight you 
wouldn’t be able to stand it for 
more than a couple of days. 
Local eccentricity manifests 
itself in a number of ways. 
Gwen Jenkins runs an animal 
orphanage for baby kangaroos 
whose mothers are killed in 
road accidents. 

Another local woman collects 
cacti and fights a continual 
battle with an over-zealous local 
government inspector, who is 
certain she is harbouring species 
that will sweep the nation in 
epidemic proportions. Someone 
else has built a house entirely of 
bottles, and once a year there is 
a goat race down the main 
street for which wild goats are 
caught trained and ridden with 
gusto. 

Local characters like Dave 
Martin have huge funds of 
stories, but in between the 
historic events stretch tbe long 
hot dusty waking hours, when 
the only thing to do is sink a few 
more beers, or chip away a few 
more inches in the cool, day 
burrows. 

Andrew Crofts 
To get to Lightning Ridge from 
Sydney it is advisable to take an 
organized tour, either by coach or 
plane and car, with either motel or 
campsite accommodation. 
The internal airline AAT organizes 
ssvan-day coach tours for SAus445 
per person, including 
accommodation and meats, with 
three days in Lightning Ridge. 
Air New South Wales wffl also 
arrange three-day weekends there, 
picking you up from Waigett airport 
by car. A long weekend camping 
win cost SAua125 per person. 
A straight return air ticket from 
Sydney costa around $Aus200. so 
it is worth taking a "Fly New South 
Wales'* pass for the same price, 
which gives unlimited flights within 
the state tar 14 days. 
Arrangements can be made 
through Jetabout, 500Chiswick 
High Road, London W4, (747 3747} 
and 140 Pacific Highway, North 
Sydney (010612363638). 

from the coral reef which 
extends in a 15-mile circle. 
Guests clatter the SO miles or 
more from the coast by 
helicopter across the mosaic 
pattern of coral to land on the 
beach, a stride away from 
chalets that form the hotel- The 
Tropic of Capricorn passes 
directly through the bar, and a 
heron struts tamely around the 
dining-room, living on an 
unlikely menu of chicken and 
turkey. The thick foliage shel¬ 
ters a wealth of birdlife: silver 
gulls, doves, landrails, noddies, 
black-naped and common terns, 
wbo arrive on Heron Island 
after a 12^000-mUe migration. 
Tbe diving is spectacular. At a 
spot on the Seabed known as the 
Bo marie, we saw shoals of fish; 
coral trout, golden travaily, red ; 
emperor, graceful angel fish, 
hump-headed Maori wrasse, , 
and a lugubrious greasy cod : 
weighing some 351b and looking , 
monstrous. In a crevice behind 
the massive heads of staghorn , 
coral lurked a pair of moray eels 
known to divers who explore 
there regularly as Fang and 
Harry. 

It is not absolutely necessary 
to travel so far offshore to 
savour toe reefr Shute Harbour 
has its own spectacular reef a 
short distance offshore, and 
from there it is possible to 
charter sailing craft to explore 
the Whitsunday group of 
islands. Sailing requires particu¬ 
lar care with so many coral 
heads lying just beneath toe 
surface; and proven experience 
is required before a taking a 
self-sail charter. Each yacht has 
VHF radio and charterers are 
required to make a daily check 
call and to be settled at anchor 
before sundown. 

Ronald Faux 
An centres offering scuba diving 
insist that customers hold the 
British Sub Aqua Club th/rd-dass 
certificate or its equivalent Reef 
Encounter and Heron Island 
centres arrange training courses 
leading to the award of the 
Australian C qualification. The 
Heron island package costs 
SAus 200 (about El 10) exclusive of 
accommodation. Reef Encounter 
offer as many dives in 24 hours as 
safety permits for $Aub43 phis $60 
a day accommodation. 
Heron Island (firing centre, P&O 
Resorts, PO Box 72, HamfHon, 
Queensland 4077. 
Reef Encounter diving and dotafls 
of air connections from Air 
Whitsunday, The Airfield, Shute 
Harbour, Proserpine. Queensland. 
Whitsunday Rent-A-Yacht, Shute 
Harbour, PMB5 Prosperpine, 
Queensland 4800. 

power steering and air- 
conditioning. If you plan to drive 
long distances, the bigger the car 
the better. Gampervans rent from i 
around $Aus50 a day. Motel 
accommodation is from $Aus3Q to , 
SAus45 per unit per day. I 
Try to stay at least two months; the 
longer you stay the cheaper the 
weekly expenses become. The 
most expensive return flight, first- 
clam, is £3,546. Cheapest official 
feres are the Apex offpeak returns 
from £654, The 14-270 day 
excursion fare oosts £782 and 
permits one stopover. The 
Qantas/7WA £1,100 "World 
Beater" fare is valid for one year 
and aflows unlimited stopovers. 
It is worth looking at toe travel 
advertisements In the back pages 
of Tbe Times tor cut-price and 
special offers. The P&Q Down 
Under Club's offer, from £582 
return, Is typical. Alex McWhbtar's 
Fare Deal column in the Saturday 
section on Sept 10 will be on fares 
to the antipodes. 
Tour operators featuring packages 
to AustraS* Include Exchange 
Travel, Twtckers World, Kuoni, 
Bales, Jetset Tours, and Premier 
HoMays of Cambridge. 

SATURDAY/THREE 
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the men who do not respect toe 
moral codes of frontier land, 
and nip down other men’s holes 
in toe night to steal their bard- 
won prizes^ 

Good finds are shrouded in 
secrecy, allowing rumours to 
grow into local myths which no 
one can verify. Attempts have 
been made to set up an 
unbiased body of valuers to act 
between miners and the buyers, 
but toe misers are wary of 
anything which might attract 
the attentions of bureaucrats 
and taxmen. Many prefer to do 
their selling from pocket to 
pocket in toe bars. The dealers 
come out from the city and 
spend time in toe motels, 
listening to the rumours and 
drinking in the bars. They often 
get bargains by offering cash to 
miners with hungry families. 

At one time open-cast mining 
was allowed, but the damage to 
toe environment was too greaL 
How contractors bore holes up 
to 200ft deep, and miners 
descend on rickety ladders to 
chip away with hand tools. 

Holiday fossickers from toe 
cities are the other sources of 
income for the town. They 
come oat to camp or stay in the 
motels, and hope to recover the 
cost of their holiday with one 
lucky find. Some of them even 

from Shute Harbour on toe 
coast near Proserpine. They 
carry reef watchers out to a 
lagoon 30 - miles offshore. 
Passengers are ferried from the 
aircraft on to toe coral where it 
is thinly covered by the sea and 
are left to prod around after a 
briefing on what they should 
avoid touching:-stone fish, for 
example, that are amazingly 
camouflaged and have a near 
fatal sting, and certain anti¬ 
social families of stinging 
hydroids. 

“You know when you stand 
on one, your hair stands bn 
end”, toe guide cheerfully 
explained to a group of 
Japanese bankers that had 
rolled up its collective trouser- 
legs and was paddling uncer¬ 
tainly among the coral. 

A short trip away by boat lay 
anchored the Reef Encounter, a 
diving support ship skippered 
by Mr Gomersall which acts as 
hotel and service station for toe 
parties of scuba enthusiasts and 
snoricellers. From the vessel 
they explore Hook Reef which 
is surrounded by excellent dive 
sites including ours, toe Can¬ 
yons, an area of reef that has 
fractured into a maze of 
submarine cliffs, passageways 
and caves. There is also Shark 
Alley, a cut in the reef where toe 
tide flows in and out in a 
submarine waterfall, and where. 
tiger and Wadc-tipped sharks 
commonly hunt. 

Not everyone quite grasped 
what the reef was. One passen¬ 
ger with Air Whitsunday want¬ 
ed to fly out to toe reef with his 
bicycle. “What are you hoping 
to do?” toe bewildered pilot 
demanded. “I'm going to land 
there and ride it up to Cairns”, 
was toe reply. Cairns is a town 
300 miles to toe north. He 
clearly imagined a smooth 
causeway running along the sea 
surface and holding back the 
full weight of toe Pacific. In 
fact, it is a jigsaw of more than 
3,000 individual reefs that form 
a ragged barrier protecting the 
Queensland coast. 

“It is a magical place. When 
toe- spring tide ebbs, the coral 
lifts the lagoon above the level 
of the sea, which is eerie. 
There’s a lot of peace and quiet 
here; sunrise and sunset are 
spectacularly colourful”, • Mr 
Gomersall reflected on toe 
bridge of his lonely ship. 

A similar kind of isolation, 
can be found on Heron Island 
to toe sooth, which is advertised 
as a drop in toe ocean. The 
island, which measures one 
mile around its flawless beach 
shaded with tropical trees, juts 

rates are available only if you buy 
the ticket in the UK, so you have to 
choose between a bargain and 
flexibSfty. 
Car hire rates start at around 
$Aus29 a day (about £17} plus 
$Aus35 a week insurance tor 
unlimited milage in a rather small 
car; going up to about SAus82 a 
day plus insurance ($Aus45 a 
week) fix’a very large Falcon ninth 
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High and dry on a jumbo 
For those attracted by the 

■specialist shops in Values 

(overleaf) or just visiting, we 

investigate pub lunches 

in Hampstead and Highgace. 

It would be stretching it to 
describe a journey round the 
pubs of Hampstead and High- 
gale as a “crawl” - given the 
picturesque quality of toe 
neighbourhoods, it would be 
more of an elegant sway. Yet as 
far as catering is concerned, it 
seems that the old restaurant 
law applies: “The more attract¬ 
ive toe setting, the less effort 
need be taken”. 

Certainly toe pub lunches 
offered on my tour were largely 
dominated by jumbo sausages, 
cheese salads and, as the 
blackboards describe them, 
“assorted quiches”. The visitor, 
drawn to these areas by their 
history and village charm may 
welcome toe progress of the 
Campaign for Real Ale, but will 
probably leave endorsing a 
Campaign for Real Food. 

An honourable exception to 
this criticism is The King of 
Bohemia, a well-kept, wood- 
panelled house at the foot of 
Hampstead High Street Cold 
lunches here are augmented by 
a range of excellent home-made 
pies served with vegetables 
(chicken and bam £1.60, steak 
and kidney £1.65), with spicy 
rissoles or fish and chips (£1.50) 
as alternatives. This is also one 
of toe few pubs to offer 
puddings (apple pie and ice¬ 
cream, 50p) and coffee. The 
house beer is Wethered’s, and 
there is a pretty, ivy-clad patio 
at toe rear for open-air eating. 

At tbe topof the High Street, in 
Flask Walk, is one of Ham¬ 
pstead's most famous pubs, The 
Flask. Guide books suggest that 
it is foil of bearded intellectuals 
and poets, but the lunchtime 

trade is mostly office workers, 
and any poets are probably toe 
sort who sell their work in lOp 
booklets. Tbe interior is striking 
- huge windows, high ceilings 
and painted pre-Raphaelite 
panels - but ' toe food is 
unadventurous, transport cafe 
stuff (sausages, egg and chips 
80p. cheese and onion pie 78p, 
ham, egg and chips £1.15), 
although the chips are terrific 
and tbe Rombouls coffee is-a 
bonus. Watch out for toe 
Pinteresque “pot-man" in BR 
jacket and bodges. 

Up above Heath' Street. 
Hampstead is at its dinkiest, 
and it is no surprise to find that 
toe tastefully preserved Holly 
Bush, with its sepia-toned 
interior of wooden banquettes 
and panelling, is toe local 
hostelry. Equally predictable is 
toe appropriately prickly service 
and toe dullish food - plough- 
mao/fisherman/gamckeeper's 
lunches (£1.20), bland 
pizzas and burgers and 
one rapidly vanishing daily 
special such as chilli, coq came 
(£1.30) or sweet, ^aud' sour 
chicken (£1.35). There is also 
toe ubiquitous jumbo sausage. 

Moving up over the Heath 
towards Higbgate, it is imposs¬ 
ible to miss Jack Straw’s 
Castle, a sprawling modern 
edifice that looks more like a 
coastguard's base than a pub. 
An upstairs carvery offers fixed- 
price, meat-based meals, while 
“Toby's Pantry” (a refrigerated 
display) on the ground floor 
offers the usual range of salads 
and a couple of hot daily dishes. 

Higbgate itself has at least one 
winning entry with its own 
Flask, a large but attractive 
“coaching inn” with a wide, 
table-lined forecourt and a 
taste fill, atmospheric maze of 
ban. There is also some 
imagination and effort in toe 
kitchens, with samosas and 
home-made pizzas brightening 
toe cold display. Hot dishes on 

my visit Included a smashing 
braised-liver casserole with 
fresh vegetables (£2.50) and a 
strapping chunk of shepherd’s 
pie (£1.75). Die friendly and 
efficient staff even helped a 
tourist with his map^reading. 

Not so .impressive is The 
Prince of Wales, whore a 
pleasant aspect on to Pond 
Square is let down by lunches 
limited to .‘tot roast beef 
sandwiches (£1.50), (dough- 
man's (£J) and instant pizzas 
(90p) and burgeri '.(SOp). The 
Guinness, though, is immacu¬ 
late, and there is an appealing 
strand of eccentricity among the 
clientele, testified ' to by ton 
occasional classical pianist or 
ball-room dancing couple. 

The adjacent1 Ye Olde Gate 
House has no such aberrations 
Homely, neatly furnished and 
clean, it offers simple grills 
(mixed £2.75. Iamb cutlet. 
£1.75) and quick-fried snacks 
(scampi and chips £2.25) with a 
touch of toe neo-European 
(lasagne 90p, mous^ka £1.50) 
all unobjectionable but feature¬ 
less. 

Of course our ridiculous 
licensing lawsido not encourage 
toe progress of catering in pubs, 
but one would have thought 
that toe residents of Hampstead 
and Higbgate, who always seem 
to be pretending that they live 
in France, would bring more 
pressure on their locals to 
enhance toe notion. 

Stan Hey 
The King of Bohemia, Hampstead 
High Street, London NW3 
The Flask, 14 Flask Walk, London 
NW3 
The HoBy Bush, 22 Holly Mount, 
London NW3 
Jack Straw's Castle, North End 
Way. London NWS 
The Flask, 77 West Hill, London N6 
Prince of Wales, S3 Highgate High 
Street, London N6 
Ye Olde Gate House, North Road, 
London N6 

John Voos 
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Ploughman's lunch: Familiar scenes now showing at the HoUy Bush, Heath Street 

Village ticket 
to Lord’s 
continued from page 1 

holds up play for an agonizing 
minute as she trots behind the 
bowler's arm. At 92 for six, with 
10 overs left Langley bury are 
marginally ahead of toe Troon 
striking rate, but they are 
beginning to run out of wickets. 
Paul Trussed, 17-year-old 
schoolboy, is in now, playing a 
similar role to that of Johnny 
Warren. Pedlar gives him a fast 
fall-toss, and toe big lad whacks 
it out of toe ground for the 
biggest six of tbe day. Now he 
swings again, and Paul Dook, 
down at long leg, fails, to judge 
the swirling ball. 

Groans and cheers mingle as 

Cook hurls toe ball in and goes 
down on his knees, shaven head 
in hands. Fourteen runs off toe 
thirty-first over, 10 more off toe 
thirty-second. Carter switches 
his field around again, brings on 
toe reliable Johns. Trussell 
thumps yet another four. Then 
he swings again, snicks, and 
James throws toe ball high in 
jubilation. It is 122 for seven 
now and the sands are running 
OUL 

Shaun Palmer, moustache 
bristling, walks out to toe chant 
“Come on the Bury” and 
smashes two fours. Now it is 133 
for seven - 39 runs to win off 
six overs. Johns sends Palmer's 
middle stump flying, and toe 
inevitable Terry Carta-, now on 
toe long-on boundary, catches 
Dobneris desperate hoick. The 
last man is run out in yet 

another tangle and Troon are on 
their way to Lord's again. 

And so to toe bar. After toe 
brief speeches, the presen¬ 
tations. the award of toe new 
bat to man-of-toe-match Scott 
Pedlar, the carpenter, toe 
battle is fought all over again. 

New friends part, and many 
Langlebury folk will be at 
Lord's for the final to cheer on 
Troon when they meet Quarn- 
don. And Brian Carter leads toe 
singing until closing time. He 
will be going to London twice 
this year - once to Lord's and 
later to tbe Albert Hall with his 
fine tenor voice for a choir 
festival. 

But cricket's only a game. 
Isn’t it? 

John ParKw is mo autnor el ThaViSaBoCnekat 
Match (WadenIeio) mxJ TeaTknoazls&tgtcM 
(WMienfeid). 

THE TIMES 
WIN-A-CAR COMPETITION 

In the summer, readers of The Times, and millions of other Britons, take to the road 
to enjoy the glories of the English countryside. For those with a keen eye for detail 

who wish to make their future journeys more enjoyable, here's a chance to win a 
Ford Sierra XR4i 

How to play 
Our summer competition 
starts today and runs for the 
following two weeks. 
• A small section of one of 
the Ordnance Survey 1:50000 
Landranger map series of a 
place in the United Kingdom 
mentioned in The Times in 
the past 10 days is reproduced 
here. 
• All you have to do is 
identify the place which has 
been blacked out. Other 
names nearby have been 
masked in grey to make the 
contest more difficult Fill in 
the blacked out name on the 
doited line below the map. 

How to enter 
• Collect all three maps 
(today, August 27, September 
3) and send them in to the 
address given below as soon 
as possible after the 
competition ends. The first 
correct entry opened will win 
toe first prize. 

The rules 
The competition is open 10 
anyone except employees of 
Times Newspapers Limited and 
fee Ordnance Survey, and their 
immediate families. The dosing 
date for entries is Monday, 
September II Competitors 
should enclose a current address 
and telephone number if posable. 
The Editor's decision in any 
dispute resulting from the 
competition wQl be final The 
result and tbe solution will be 
riven in The Times on Saturday. 
September 17. Entries should be 
sent to The Times Win-A-Car 
Competition, 12 Coley Street. 
London WC99 9YT. 

trWSA 

H T W. 
f 

The prizes 
• First prize is a Ford Sierra 
XR4r with a 2.S litre V6 
engine, a maximum speed of 
130 mph and a price of 
£9,170. 
• Twenty runners-up will 

each receive a copy of the 
new Ordnance Survey Road 
Atlas of Great Britain (£7.95). 

_ the comprehensively 
0 £5 indexed '.j inch to 

the mile atlas. 
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FAMILY MONEY 

School fees 

Save the agony by saving 
with a flexible scheme 

With only days left before the 
• Start of a new term, the annnal 

- agonizing over school fees and 
how to pay them begins. 

A lot of mystery surrounds 
school-fees schemes but anyone 
seeking advice should remem¬ 
ber that they all basically utilize 
existing insurance plaits, the 
proceeds of which can be used 
for a number of purposes - not 
just the provision of school fees. 

The parents' objective should 
be to build up a fund which can 
be used for several purposes. 
You may find that you change 
your mind about independent 
education, so it is important to 
malce sure that any scheme has 
sufficient flexibility. The pri¬ 
ority should be the maximum 
capital appreciation of savings. 
One scheme not generally used 
by school-fees planners is the 
tax-exempt Friendly Society 
policy, where your savings 
accumulate in a totally tax-free 
fund. 

Each parent can save a 
maximum of £20 per month in 
this plan. The potential return 
after 10 years should be better 
than other forms of savings' 
such as insurance-linked 
schemes which do not enjoy the 
same tax exemptions. That is, 
so long as the friendly society's 
investment team knows its 
business. 

This tvpe of scheme can be 
used to finance fees starting in 
10 years' time. It is not 
profitable to draw on this plan 
for earlier school fees as the 
maximum return allowed 
within 10 years is the value of 
all premiums paid to date. 

Ideally, a savings programme 
should be diversified between 
several institutions, to obtain 
the expertise of several invest¬ 
ment teams. In the new 
economic climate where single- 
figure inflation is a welcome 
change from the double-digits of 
the previous decade, the effect 
of even this low inflation rate in 
future school fee costs still has 
to be taken into account. 

One of ihe constraints in 
choosing a realistic school fee 
inflation rate, for a savings 
programme, is the effect it will 
have on the initial monthly cost 
of a plan. This may well 
discourage the parents from 
doing any planning at alL 

A monthly outlay of about 
£50, which rises gradually over 

the initial years of a savings 
programme, should cover cur¬ 
rent-day school fees from the 
ages of 11 to IS years for a 
child, allowing for inflation at 7 
per cent (compound) Grom 
today. 

You should start saving at 
whatever level you can afford 
and as early as possible, as it is 
easy to increase the level when 
you can afford more. 

To ensure that fees can be 
provided earlier or later than 
the tenth year, the parents 
should consider a mixture of 
unit-linked 10-year policies and 
longer-term flexible policies 
both "with profits" and unit- 
linked. The longer-term policies 
should provide most of the 
necessary life-cover on both the 
father and the mother. 

In addition, the savings 
contracts should offer the 
option to the -parents of using 

the proceeds for a house move 
or extra pension provision or 
help during the child's univer¬ 
sity years, if fees up to the age of 
IS are not required. Parents' 
plans for their children's edu¬ 
cation may change over the 
years and a rigidly fixed scheme 
will not match their changing 
needs. 

The saver is lucky to have 
such a wide choice of good 
insurance companies offering 
long-term plans. But this pre¬ 
sents the parents with the 
problem of choosing between 
hundreds of competing plans on 
the market To avoid having to 
shop around, they can use the 
knowledge of a specialist 
school-fee company, or invest¬ 
ment adviser who should 
summarize for them the most 
competitive plans available to 
suit their requirements. If in 
doubt consult several advisers 

and compare their recommen¬ 
dations. 

In recent years people have 
become more aware of the tax 
benefits available if a grand¬ 
parent, friend or relative cove¬ 
nants money to a child to help 
with school fees. For every £100 
covenanted, the donor can 
claim basic-rate tax relief, 
reducing the cost to £70. As a 
non-taxpayer, the child is able 
to reclaim this tax deducted at 
source and so receives £70 from 
the donor, plus a £30 tax rebate. 
Parents cannot covenant to 
their children under the age of 
18. 

This additional income for 
the child can be used to help 
with fees. 

A step-by-step guide is now 
available on setting it up 
correctly to ensure Inland 
Revenue approval. 

Joe Collins 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account - no interest ! 
Deposit accounts - 
Barclays, Lloyds, Natenwt 6 per 
cent seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. Lloyds extra 
Interest 9^ per cent Monthly 
income account Natwest per 
cent Fixed term deposits E2£00- 
£25.000-1,3 and 6 months 8% per 
cent Rales quoted by 
Other tanks may differ. 

MONEY FUNDS 
And 
Alton Hume 
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National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 3 per 
cent, first £70 of interest tax- tree. 
Investment Account - 11 per cant 
interest paid without deduction of 
tax, one month's notice of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£200,000. 

National Savings Certificates 26th 
issue 
Return totally free of Income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual interest rate aver-the five- 
year term of 8.25 per cent, 
maximum investment £5,000. 
National Savings Income Bond 
Min investment £2,000 - max. 
£200,000. Interest - 11 per cent 
increasing to 11% per cent from 4 
Sept variable at stx weeks notice - 
paid monthly without deduction of 
tax. Repayment at 3 or 6 months 
notice-check penalties. 
National Savings 2nd index-firmed 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 
changes in the retail price Index 
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per 
month up to October 1983 paid to 
new investors: existing holders 

recove a 2A per cent _ . 
between October 1982 ana Octob¬ 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus if held. fuR 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement issue certifi¬ 
cates purchased In August 1978, 
£173.73 InducBng 4 per cent bonus. 
Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further fiabifity on maturity. 
2 & 3 years Cesifsffcury life per 
cent mfn Investment £1,000. 4 
years General portfolio 9-11.5 per 
cent min investment £1,000. 5 

. 10 per cent, min 
1,500. 

Local authority yearitng bonds 12- 
month fixed rate Investments, 
interest ITO,. per cent basic rate 
tax deducted at source (can bp 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum Investment £1,000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 
Local authority town itaB bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source rectaimabte 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Kingston 
upon Hull 10\, per cent 2-4 
Hammersmith and Fulham 

cent Further 
details avaQabfe from Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance Loans 
Bureau (01-630 7401, after 3 pm). 
See also on Presto no 24808. 
Bidding societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 7.25 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 03 per cent and 1 per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Incfividual 
building societies may quote 
Afferent rates. Interest on all 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not redaknaUe by non-taxpayers. 
Investors in industry 
Fixed term, fixed rats investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 
paid half-yearly without deduction 
of tax: 3-4 years, 11 per cent; 5 
years, 11*4 per cent; 6-10 

Trust fees at half-price 
Mention trusts and the usual 
reaction from any beneficiary is 
that the administration changes 
are too steep. Accountants 
Dearden Farrow have done 
some interesting research which 

reveals that their charges (and 
probably the charges of most 
other accountants) are less than 
half those charged by either the 
banks or the public trustee, 

TRUST CHARGES 

Bank 
Public Denton 
trustee Fanow 

Smaller Trust 

Smafl/madhim Trust 
Larga/medlum Trust 
Large Trust 

(market value £50,00(9 £1,085 

.1: 
„ £100,000) 
„ £250.000) 
„ £500,000) 

£1.827 
£800 

£1.432 £2,819 £800 
£5243 £7,774 £1,500 
£8,774 £13,562 £3,400 

1) AH fees exclusive of VAT. 
2) Dearden Rurow lees bidude partners' time and rotate to cases dealt with hits 
London office. 

. ___ cant FUrthor Infor¬ 
mation from at, 91 Waterloo Road, 
London SE1 (01-9287822). 
Finance home 
Fixed-term, 
Interest paid without deductions of 
tax. Five-fifty scheme: 6 mon- 
thsfft per cent; 1 year, 10 per 
cent; 2 years, Iffy percent 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by RottuchBd’s CU 
Court ML Reserves 0491 26741. 

seven days notice tereqt*0d for 
withdrawal and no charge » mace 
far swttchfng currencies. 

us< 
Yon 
D Marie 
Ranch Aano 
SMtsa Franc 

as percent 
5S2 par cam 
4JJB par cant 

IT.56 per cant 
£9 percent 

July RPt 33$^ (The new RP1 figure 
Is not announced until tiW tnfrd 
week of the foBowfng month.) 

With the Homeowners Friendly Society; you really can reap 
the rewards of regular saving. . 

Simply by investing in one of our 10 year High Return Savings 
Plans, your money will grow and grow completely free of tax. 

TAX FREE 
There are five superlative Plans ranging from £10-30 monthly to 

£24Z26 per annum. Each one yields up to a massive 13.39% net with 
no tax liability whalsoever.There are also lump sum plans available. 

Each is backed by the security of leading building societies 
like Bradford & Bingfey, The Leeds Permanent and The Principality 
-so there's absolutely no risk involved. And each has the added 
advantage of built-in life assurance protection. If you are aged 
between 16 and 70. married, or single with dependent 
children and are willing to save regularly for 10 JLkL.^^ 
years. Homeowners High Return Savings Plans 
are definitely for you. write today and start ■ jjCSJgJLfl 
getting more out of your money LHkuS 
Homeowners Friendly Society, FREEPOST _ nnnuilEllf 

Springfield Are. Uarrogalc, fc Yortwhire HGI5BR. 

Ml ament mKS of interest and lax retnft On» equivalent BUIUJII'm oUUE I T 

/hr standard rate lax pawr\ Yields far higher rate lux pawn arc livii ynnHi-x 

' .•FREEPOST• NO STAMP NEEDED 
_ n 

- I’d like to know more about u 
I Homeowners High Return Savings PlansQ Y I Lump Sum Savings Plans Q1 Please Itek appropriate box) ■ 

Please send me the facts. Post to Homeowners Friendly Society, | 
1 FREEPOST, Springfield Ave, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HGI 5BR 1 
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REVIEW Video cassettes 

Providing holiday animation 
If the summer holidays are 
proving a drag, video could 
come to the rescue. These is 
certainly no shortage of tapes 
for children and die quality is 
often surprisingly high. What 
follows is merely a sm^ti 
selection of the more recent 
issues. 

As with videos generally, 
these children's programmes 
wifl mostly be rented, rather 
than bought, but some of them 
are priced keenly enough to 
tempt purchase. After all. 
children, unlike adults, are quite 
happy to see the same things 
over and over again; and a 
video show can be a popular 
party item. 

More animated features have 
been issued by Videomedia, a 
company which can claim to 
have pioneered children's video 
in Britain. Peter No-Tail is a 
Disney-ish fantasy about a 
kitten bom without a tail and 
was made by the Swedish Film 
Institute. It runs 81 minutes 
and costs around £37. 

The label's other offerins 

For a start, I can recommend 
a series put out by VCL under 
the title “Cartoon Cbronsel". 
They are animated versions, 
each lasting around 45 minutes, 
of such classic stories as 
Robinson Crusoe. Treasure 
Island and Journey to the 
Centre of the Earth. Tastefully 
and entertainingly done, they 
retail at around £25. 

ui as 
include something called The 
Incredible. Indelible, Magical. 
Physical Mystery Trip, an 
American tape (it was nomi¬ 
nated for an Emmy award) 
which tries to be both entertain¬ 
ment and education with 
warnings about looking aftqr 
teeth and the dangers of 
smoking (47 minutes, £30). 
There is also the strictly non- 
didactic comedy Western, West 
and Soda (90 minutes, £37). 

Ten Walt Disney feature 
films are being released on the 
company's video label this 
autumn. The most popular 
could be the recent Tran. 
dealing with the world of 
computers and video games. 

and the now classic Mary 
Popping, which made a star of 
(and won an Oscar for) Julie 
Andrews. There are also adven¬ 
ture stories, tike The Incredible 
Journey and Night Crossing; 
ami Candleshoe. with one of the 
best of David Niven's later 
performances. None of these 
films, incidentally, has been 
screened on television, which 
strengthens the case for their 
video issue. 

One of the longest video 
programmes yet produced tor 
children is volume two of the 
Bumper Fun Video Annual 
from Kidivid, Volume one was 
released last December for 
Christmas and this one is timed 
for the summer holidays; but 
the material is not specially 
seasonal. Aimed at right to ten- 
year-olds. the tape runs for 
three hours and follows the 
format of the printed children's 
comic with such heroes as 
Popeye, Bugs Bunny. Super¬ 
man. Flash Gordon and Laurel 
and Hardy. And all for around 

£45' Peter Waymark 
Lyghrag around fie dock: Bichard Pryor, John Cleese, Billy CoanoQy, sad television's favourite comedy dao. Cannon and Ball 

Comics who stand up to live audience test 
The art of performing comedy 
in front of a live audience has 
inevitably declined with the 
growth of television. The 
television comic has the much 
easier life. If be fluffs his Hiys; 
there can be a retake. If the 
studio audience (assuming there 
is one) is unrecepthre, laughter 
can be added later. All is 
planned and scripted and little 
can go wrong. 

Even when television stars 
move into five shows - 
pantomimes and summer sea¬ 
sons - the audience response 
comes more from a recognition 
of well-tried TV routines and 
catch-phrases than through the 
humour generated by the 
comedian. Only a few comics 
today can transcend then- small- 
screen personae. 

Billy Connolly has managed 
to become famous without the 
benefit of a television show. His 
talent is that of the raconteur 
rather than the comic. His 
stories meander. He finds 
diversions. Sometimes there is a 

punch-line; often the story tnifc 
away without a point He is 
offensive without being ma¬ 
licious. There is in trial shock at 
his crude vocabulary, lavatorial 
preoccupations and insistence 
on bad taste. But these are the 
trappings, not the essence. 

Al root, Connolly is a story¬ 
teller oC and for, the people. His 
public is riarifrnal anrf becom¬ 
ing international, but he stiO 
speaks to it as if it were homely 
Scottish. 

Connolly is a funny as well as 
witty performer. His humour is 
original and unexpected, and he 
has the facility of bring able to 
speak to a huge audience as if he 
were chatting to a group of 
friends in a cellar bar. These 
tapes, recorded at London stage 
performances, give a good 
sample ofhis art. 

Richard Pryor, a black 
American, has much in com¬ 
mon with Connolly, a white 
Scot,. not least in the over¬ 
whelming response of his 
audience and tile occasional 

Hand-picked by Bffly (GO nfas) 
Chrysalis, £29.99 
BfBy Comtoffy Bftns yar Bum (105 
mms) Chrysalis, £39.99 
Richard Pryor Live on the Sunset 
Strip (78 mins) RCA/Columbia, 
rental only - 
Monty Python Uve at the 
Hollywood Bond (78 mins) Thom 
EMI, £55.20 
A raght Out in London with 
Cannon mid BaB (SO mins) Home 
Video HofcSngs, about £33 

impenetrability of his accent. 
His humour, nice Connolly's, is 
founded on adversity, confron¬ 
tation, and the perception that 
human relationships and behav¬ 
iour are fundamentally absurd. 
Pryor exceeds Connolly in his 
use of expletives not for family 
consumption, but they are 
essential to his conversational 
style. His subjects are race and 
sex. in that order, and he is 
penetratingly funny - and 
truthful - about both. 

Monty Python ts essentially 
televisual comedy, which does 
not transfer well to the stage. 
Many of Python's most success¬ 
ful episodes are filmed out' of 
doors, and the more intimate 
sketches, created for the close- 
up cosiness of the small screen, 
become lost in a huge audi¬ 
torium in front of thousands of 
spectators. Hie unease is com¬ 
pounded when, as on this tape, 
the live audience consists of 
sycophantic yet often uncomp¬ 
rehending Californians. The 
occasional Americanization of 
Pythonesque references draws 
boots of approval, but only 
debases the comic impact. 
Python team members perform 
awkwardly, and they are re¬ 
duced to using filmed sketches, 
shown on a large screen, when 
invention flags. 

Cannon and Ball have in¬ 
herited Morecambe and Wise's 
long-held title of television's 
favourite comedy duo. It is not 
easy to understand the reason 
for their phenomenal attraction. 

is highly _ __ 
and the]/ perform with assur¬ 
ance, tuning and a mutual 
confidence that comes only to 
couples who have struggled 
together for a long time. But 
there is little that is subtle, 
either in content or perform¬ 
ance. 

Ball is the little vulnerable 
fella, the fumbling innocent 
endearingly out of his depth, 
frustrating his smooth partner's 
every routine. He is the eternal 
child, veering from malicious 
tantrum-throwing aggression to 
pathetic (and successful) plead¬ 
ing for the audience's sympathy. 

It is an unblushingfy old- 
fashioned creation. The fre¬ 
quently second-rate material is 
redeemed by moments of great 
inventiveness and zany 
humour. They have, too, an 
exceptional rapport with their 
audience, which goes much 
further than mere appreciation 
of their television personae. 

Marcel Berlins 

There is news this month of a 
video company formed for the 
admirable purpose of releasing 
those specialist “art” films that 
win the critical plaudits and 
play for a couple of weeks but 
hardly surface again. 

The only drawback to Cap¬ 
stan Video's plans may be 
finding enough dealers willing 
to stock the tapes, particularly 
outside London; but the enter¬ 
prise is to be applauded. Its first 
two titles are Pontecorvo’s 
Battle of Algiers, from 1965, and 
Karoly Mule’s study of a 
lesbian relationship Another 
Way. which had its cinema 
release in Britain this year. 

If Capstan is dedicated to 
providing the pick of cinema, 
another new company. Golden 
Turkey Video, is hoping to 
make its mark by putting out 
films whose very badness is the 
reason for seeing them. It has 
acquired the British video rights 
to 42 titles, claimed to be 
among the world's worst 

The first four “turkeys", 
available early in October, are a 
horror piece. Plan Nine From 
Outer Space; another from the 
same director, Edward D. 
Wood, called Glen or Glenda 
and starring Wood himself as a 

New releases 
transvestite; The Terrror of 
Tiny Town, a Western with an 
all midget cast; and Horror oj 
Party Beach, 

Turning to more conven¬ 
tional fere. Thorn EMI's latest 
crop ranges from Michael 
Palin’s recent The Missionary 
to a little seen Samuel Fuller 
thriller made in Germany. Dead 
Pigeon on Beethoven Street, and 
the 1946 French classic from 
the Carne-Prevert team. Les 
Portes de la Nuit. 

Another Thom EMI an¬ 
nouncement is that it is re- 
releasing Sam Peckinpah’s 
trucking picture. Convoy, at a 
recommended retail price of 
below £20. The company is Sto discover, thereby 

er there is a buyers', as 
distinct from a rental, market 
for recent feature films. 

In the latest Warner Home 
Video list is another Peckinpah 
film. The Killer Elite; the tenth 
James Bond picture. The Spy 
Who Loves Me; Ken Russell's 
fanciful biography of Tchai¬ 
kovsky, The Music Lovers; and 
James Stewart in The FBI 
Story. Most intriguing, though. 

is a film which had a very 
limited cinema release. An 
Enemy of the People, an 
unlikely combination' of Ibsen 
and Steve McQueen. 

Palace Video is issuing 
Fassbinder’s last film, Querelle. 
aimosts simultaneously with its 
British cinema opening, and a 
Japanese picture. Oni Baba. 
directed by Kaneto Shindo. 
Represented in the new Rank 
releases are three schools of 
British film comedy: Will Hay 
in the 1937 Good Morning 
Boys, Peter Sellers and Terry- 
Thomas in The Naked Truth 
and Kenneth Williams and 
company in Carry On England. 

Rank is also putting out a 196 
minute film, directed by Paul 
Conner and first released in 
1961. of Der Rosenkavalier, a 
Salzburg Festival production 
with the Vienna Philharmonic 
under von Karajan and Eliza¬ 
beth Schwarzkopf. The slim list 
of opera tapes is further boosted 
by Verdi’s Emanu with Platido 
Domingo, from Longman 
Video, and the same company 
has the first of a planned series 
of ballet titles. The Sleeping 
Beauty, by the Kirov. 

P.W. 

Collecting 

Kitchen treasure’s 
local accent 

"I don't imagine tbert'fl be 
much to concern, you .in the 
kitchen", said the owner. “It's a 
dreadful hotchpotch of tat and 
technology - except for an old 
dresser, left to my husband by 
his Welsh grandmother. Prob¬ 
ably not much good, but it had 
better appear in the inventory, 
just to satisfy him," 

"There is much to be said for 
Welsh grandmothers”, purred 
the valuer when brought face to 
face with the object, "especially 
when they bequeath family 
heirlooms of this quality. Did 
the old lady hail from-Glamor¬ 
gan?” 

“Are you psychic? Or can you 
really pinpoint the area where a 
piece of furniture was made?" 

"Quite often, yes. particularly 
if it's what is called 'vernacular', 
the indigenous product of a 
fairly well defined region. It's 
like language, or dialect. An 
expert can detect a local accent, 
just as you might spot it in 
speech.” 

“Sounds Klee Professor ’iggins 
sorting our ’ackney from 
’oxton." . 

“Or guessing that Alfred 
Doolittle, like your husband, 
had Welsh ancestry. In many 
places, load traditions were so 
strong that it is possible to 
attribute a piece of furniture to a 
specific area. On the other hand, 
they persisted for so long that 
they make it muck more 
difficult to date certain things 
with accuracy. 

“I'm not sure that folk 
culture is really my sort of 
thing. But do go on," 

"Welsh dressers demonstrate 
the principle rather well. Those 
from south Wales, made from 
abut the middle of the eighteenth 
century for a hundred years or 
so. are usually rather luce yours 
in basic construction - open 
bases with pot-boards below. In 
north Wales, the bases were 
usually enclosed with cupboards 
and drawers occupying all the 
space. In west Wales, from the 
early nineteenth century, there 
was an open space at the centre, 
known as a “dog kennel", 
flanked by a pair of cupboards. 
But that's only the start of is. An 
expert can pick out a detail that 
mar pendair to a particular 
valley. ” 

’’My husband's grandmother 
was pretty peculiar herself. But 
are dressers peculiar to Wales? 
People always talk about “Welsh 
dressers’. Weren't they made 
anywhere else?" • 

"Oh yes. Almost every part of 
Europe and North America 
mack’ them in one form or 
another. But the Welsh seem to 
have been particularly devoted 
:o them, and went on making 
them as parlour pieces end 
preserving them as status 

folk 
the 

considered most desirable. That 
doesn’t mean that d dresser has 
to boast afi of them to be other 
genuine or worthwhile, but each 
adds quite a bit to Us value. ' 

“You mean it's worth real 
money. My feeling for 
culture is increasing by 
minute. Please explain." 

"To begin with, it's mainly 
oak. not pine - although the 
drawer-linings and the shelves 
are pine -, and it's a good rich, 
dark colour. The rack of shelves 
has . shooed ends, tapering 
towards the base into 1shoes'. or 
supports, 'with a nice bold curve 
to them. And the rode is the 
original one - not, as is so often 
the case, a made-up replace¬ 
ment. At the bottom of it. 
between the shoes, is a row of 
little spice-drawers. ” 

“The Welsh must have been 
awfully keen on spices to have a 
whole row of drawers to 
accommodate them." 

Tn practice. I think they used 
to contain bits of string and 
unpaid bills. Now we come to 
the base. One as good as this, 
these days, is highly prized ns a 
serving table, even if the rack 
has gone missing. ” 

Solid curves: fete eighteentb- 
cenfary Sooth Wales dresser 

with detail of the apron 

“I don't think I tike being 
called a sophisticated circle and 
accused of relegating the pom 
thing, it makes it sound like one 
of those iwthmif bafe ibotbaH 
teams. Do you think itungte to 
bepromoSttn'* . 

"WdB. iz is an exceptionally 

“What's so marvellous about 
this one?” 

"A double bank of drawers, 
resting on wefi-tumed legs that 
come down to a particularly 
good pat-board, constructed with 
three raised panels. And below 
that, feet with an unusual detail 
-an ogee curve to their fronts". ■ 

“Sounds very sexy when you 
put it like that. But f must say I 
find that fussy bit of fretwork 
under the drawers a bit of a 
curse. Gathers dust Pure hell to 
keep cfgfla." 

"Thai happens to be the most 
mouth-watering ingredient in 
the whole composition. Known 
in the jargon of the trade as a 
'pierced tad fretted apron'. One 
could have wished far a match¬ 
ing, fretted frieze to the rack, bat 
that would be asking rather a 
lot. and l dare say you'd find it 
even more difficult to dust-" 

“pfot if I wore my apron. No 

smak Wales-type, 
with nearly the features 

- fret’ 

Peter IJJiilp 

PREVIEW Theatre 

More than a touch 
ZMOomWo 

of the controversial 
Glenda Jackson can usually be 
relied upon to associate herself 
with something unexpected, be 
it the Maral/Sade production in 
the early 1960s which brought 
her to prominence or films such 
as Ken RttsselTs controversial 
view of Tchaikovsky. Returning 
this week to the West End 
stage, where she was last seen 
playing Hitler's mistress, Eva 
Braun, in Robert David Mac¬ 
donald's Summit Conference, 
she appears to have made one of 
her more eccentric choices. 

The play la question is Great •lay in q 
and Small, by Botho Strauss, 
one of Germany's leading 
playrights. He English pro¬ 
duction, directed by Keith Had, 
has already been-on tour, to 
Leeds, Manchester, Bath and 
Richmond, and has been re¬ 
ceived with suspicion and, in 
some cases, a lade of under¬ 
standing which has provoked 
cries at “Rubbish" and the 
pitter-patter of feet tearing the 
theatre. 

It is an episodic play about a 
woman’s search for her own 
identity in the midst of an alien 
environment. The woman, Lotte, 
played by Glenda Jackson, 
struggles against a world lack¬ 
ing in • morality and human 
spititaal values until she finds 
her own identity. 

Great and Small was first 
produced at the Berliner 
Schaftbnhne in 1978, ran for a 
year In -Paris in 1982, has been 
performed hr many European 
countries, and was staged in 
New York in 1979. 

Hack and his cast were 
surprised at the number of 

people who said they did tiot 
understand the play, and there 
has been a good deal of work on 
retranslation in an attempt to 
make it more accessible to 
English- audiences. It may, 
indeed, have attracted the wrong- 
kind of audience on tour. In 
Manchester it appeared 
between David Essex and a 
piece about Rupert Bean many 
people, also, may know Glenda 
Jackson better for her comedy 
film roles, such as in A Touch oj 
Class, than her other work... 

It is a controversial play, 
Keith Hack acknowledges, but 
after the tour, the reworking and 
die rehearsals, he believes that 
there is nothing in it that is 
inexplicable. 

Glenda Jackson is looking 
forward to its West End 
opening. “1 think it is a very 
good play. Its themes are 
interesting and relevant, and the 
author's way of presenting them 
in a eon-didactic way is 
fascinating- He paints on a very 
large, canvas and takes hnge 
risks theatrically. 

She believes that If the play 
had been done in its more 
natural home - the National or 
the RSC - the reaction would 
not have been so marked. “We 
are getting more and more of the 
play as we go on. We probably 
will not get it all to our 
satisfaction, but it is a play 
which is worth all the effort." 

and an exceptionally satisfying 
dramatic experience. 

HAPPY FAMILY 
Duke of York’s (836 5122) 
Mon-Thurs at 8pm, Fri and Sat at 
&46pra and 830pm 
Giles Cooper's clever, disturbing 
1960s comedy about three grown¬ 
up siblings imprisoned in childhood 
ritual is still theatrically gripping 
and fufl of psycbotoglcaJ and 
political nuance. Excellent tfirection 
by Maria Aitken of an impressive 
cast led by IsnOgtfvy and Angela 
Thome. 
MR CINDERS 
Fortune (836 2238) 
Mon-Fti at 8pm, Sat at 5.30pm and 
8.45pm; matinee Thurs at 3pm 
Packed with enchanting songs and 
boasting a witty performance by 
Denis Lawson of acrobatic 
brilliance, Vivian Ellis's 1929 
musical recasts Cinderella hi the 
anyone-tor-tennis age. 

■ :..fl 
Glenda Jackson, lost among the aliens: ‘It is a play worth all the effort’ 

Critics’ choice 

Christopher Warman 
Greet and Small, which opens on 
Aug 25. is now previewing at the 
Vaudevffle Theatre. Strand, London 
WC2 (8359988). 

AS YOU UKE IT 
Open Air, Regent's Park 
(4862431) 
La st performances Thurs at 
230pm and 7.45 pm. In repertory 
wfth A Midsummer Night's Dream 
(today at 230pm, Fri at 7.45pm) 
and BashvlBe (today, Mon and 
Tugs at 8pm; test performances 
Wed at230pra and 8pm). Season 
ends Aug 27 
Not just a pretty production 
(Victorian maidens and Thomas 
Hardy rustics) but a sensitive, 
intelligent one, that, in its natural 
woodland setting, makes a magic 

summer evening. Louise 
Jameson's lovely Rosalind holds 
the high comedy and the pathos in 
delicate balance. John Curry 
(Orlando) proves a champion 
wrestler and David WDTiam is a 
superbly dstinguished Jaques. 

CHARLEY'S AUNT 
Aktwych (836 6404) 
Until Sept 24, Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, 
Sat at 5pm and 630pm; matinee 
Wed at 230pm 
Griff Rhys Jones makes one of the 
best "aunts" ever in a joyous 
production with an excellent 
supporting cast 

Wed at 3pm, Sat al 5pm 
Denise Deegan’s straight-faced 
recreation of a 1920s girts’ school - 
aH prize poems, hockey matches 
and Empire-buading values - sends 
the world of Angela Brazil straight 
up and over the top. Thoroughly 
unsubtie. nostalgic and 
wholesome. 

A PATRIOT FOR ME 
Naymaifcet (9309632) 
Mon-Set at 7.30pm; matinee Sat at 
230pm 
John Osborne’s epic about an 
officer in the Austro-Hungarian 
army, fighting his way through 
society to a top espionage job only 
to be Uackmafed as a 
homosexual, comes up fuB of 
drama, colour and subtlety in 
Ronald Eyre's revival transferred 
from Chichester. Supporting Alan 
Bates in the central role. Harry 
Andrews as a veteran general and 
Michael Gough as a baron hosting 
Mozartian soirees in drag stand 
firmly as opposite poles in the 
Vienna that Lehar should have told 
us more about 

DAISY PULLS rr OFF 
Globe (4371592) 
Mon-Set at 8pm; matinees 

FEN 
Royal Court (7301745) 
Mon-Sat at 8pm; matinee Sat 4pm 
Joint Stock's beautifully disciplined 
production of Caryl Churchill's 
incisive, moving, sometimes very 
funny play about four generations 
of Fenlend women returns after its 
New York success to provide 
London with rich, truthful acting 

SMALL CHANGE 
Cottesloe (928 2252) 
Today at230pm and730pm; Mon 
and Tues at730pm. 
In repertory with The Beggar’s 
Opera (Wed-Fri at 7.30pm) 
Revival of Peter GiH's evocation of 
childhood in working-class Cardiff, 
assembled from countless 
remembered details. 

Out of Town 
BIRMINGHAM: MkSand Arts 
Centre, Cannons H91 Park (021 440 
4221). During Wind and Rate by 
Hay Speekmaru Previews Frf and 
Aug 27 at730pm. Aug 31-Sept 3 
at 730pm 
Thin ice Theatre Company present 
a new play about Thomas Hardy. 

Orchard " and compared with 
Heartbreak House. Cast Includes 
Ray McAnaSy, Godfrey Quigley, 
Desmond Cave; directed byTom&s 
MacAnrta. 

Tuesday and Thurs at730pm 
Howard Davies directs Richard 
Griffiths, John Thaw, Gemma 
Jones. Sarah Berger, in a play last 
seen at Stratford in 1969. 

The Comedy of Errors. Fri at 
730pm 
Adrian Noble directs a new 
production, with Peter McEnery 
and Paul Greenwood 

DUBLIN: AbbeyTheatre (0001 
744505). The Moan in the Yellow 
River by Denis Johnston. Until 
Sept 10, Mon-Sat at 8pm 
Production of the 1931 play 
sometimes called “an Irish Cherry 

SALISBURY: Playhoose (0722 
20333). The Woodtanders by 
Thomas Hardy, adapted by David 
Horiock. Opens Thurs at 8pm. 
Then until Sept 17, Mon-Wed and 
Fri at 7.15pm (not Aug 29), Thurs 
at 8pm, Sat at 5pm and 8.15pm 
World premiere of adaptation of 
Hardy’s tale of Dorset life. 

STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 296623). Hemy VIII. 

JuOus Caesar. Today and Mon at 
730pm, Thurs at 130pro 
Peter McEnery, David Schofield, 
Joseph O’Conor, Emrys James; 
directed by Ron Daniels. 
Twelfth Night Today at 130pm, 
Wed at730pm 
Daniel Massey, Emrys James, 
John Thaw, Gemma Jones. Zoi 
Wanamaker, Richard O’Callaghan; 
directed by John Caird. 

STRATFORD: Other Place (0789 
295623). The DSen, adapted by 
Ron Hutchinson from the book by 
Angela Hewins. Fri at730pm 
Barry Kyle directs RSC members. 
Peggy Mount Carolyn Pickles, 
Dickie Arnold and Tom Cook phis 
200 local people, in the file story of 
a Stratford man. Performances 
begin indoors but continue, 
weather permitting, at various 

outdoor locations. 
The Time of Your Life by VfHBam 
Saroyan. Today and Mon at 
7.30pm 
Howard Davies directs WHTiam 
Saroyan's 1939 comedy in a well- 
received production. 
A New Way to Pay Old Debts by 
Philip Massinger. Tues and Thurs 
at 7.3Qpm 
1620s comedy, directed by Adrian 
Noble, with Miles Anderson, 
Emrys James. 

WINDSOR: Theatre Royal (95 
53888). Knight of the Long 
Trousers by Donald Bull. Until 

Sept 3, Mon-Sat at 8pm; matintes 
Thurs at230pm, Sat at 4A5pm 
Jack Douglas, Josephine Tawson. 
Nigel Greaves, in a comedy about a 
newly knighted provincial in 
London for his investiture; directed 
by Joan Riley. 

YORK: Theatre Royal (0904 
23568). Ckfer with Rosie by Laurie 
Lee adapted by Nick Dartre. 
Opens Wed at 7pm. Then until 
Sept 17, Mon, Tues, Thurs 
and Fri at730pm, Wed at 7pm, 
Sat at 8pm 

Music and humour in an evocation of 
Cotswoki village life in the 1920s. 

PREVIEW Galleries 
THE SCULPTURE SHOW 
Hayward Gallery, South Baltic, 
London SE1 (828 3144). 
Unto Oct 9, Mon-Thurs 1(Jam-8pm, 
Fri end Sat 10am-6pm, Sun noon- 
6pm; Serpentina Ga&ery, 
Kensington Gardens, London W2 
(402 6075). Until Oct 9, Mon-Fri 
lOam-fipm, Sat and Sim lOwn* 
7pm. Admission tree 
It may not be the best, but it is 
certainly the largest more works 
by more living sculptors (50 In afl) 
than have ever been assembled in 
one Bhow before in Britain, it 
occupies thewhole of the Hayward 
and (terpentine galleries, as wefl as 
the South Bank riverside walk and 
the parkland round the Serpentina. 
CONTEMPORARY BRITISH 
GLASS 
CommommttK Institute, 
Kensington High Street, London 
W8 (603 4535). Mon-Sat 10am- 
530pm, Sun 2-5pm.UnS Sept 6, • 

then on tour to Bristol, Swansea 
and the Broadfietd House Glass 
Museum, near Stourtnidge, 
Hereford and Worcester. 
Admission free 
Exhibition of more titan 50 pieces 
of gtasswork reflecting the advent 
of the day-tank furnace which has 
enabled artiste to take free-hand 
glass bfowmg out of the factory and 
into the stucSo. 

Execution of MaxkmBea and 
Portrait of Eva Gonzales, are 
studied in detati. with related 
sketches and prints and 
background material, and there is a 
special section on the theme at 
Manet and war. 

MANET AT WORK 
National GaHery, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (838 3321). 
Until Oct 9, Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun2~6pro- 
London's major marking of the 
Manet cenfenaty, a show bringing 
together the National Safety's own 
Manets and various other works 
borrowed at home and abroad to 
austrate the theme of Manet's 
working methods. Four Important 
paintings. Music In the TUterfes 
Gardens, The Waitress, The 

ARTISTS OF THE TUDOR COURT 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road, London SW7 (589 
6371L Until Nov 6, Mon-Thurs and 
Sat 1Qam-5.15pm, Sun 230- 
5.15pm 
it is many yeare since a major 
exhibition of classic English portrait 
m Matures took place in London, 
and maanwhBe there have been 
many changes of critical emphasis 
and a lot of new scholarship; also, 
the history and iconography of the 
TUdor portrait are onset 
V4 A director Sb’Hoy Strong’s 
spedaUM. So the present show to 
both timely and a labour of love. 
The famous figures, such as 

HIKard and Oliver, are present to 
force, but the show has its 
discoveries as wetL such as a 
female miniaturist, Levina Teerfinc, 
who would seem to have taught 
HK&ard. Also at foe V & A until 
Oct 30, the exhibition of Oilver 
MesseT s interior and fabric 
designs 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

ROYAL ACADEMY SIMMER 
EXHIBITION 

Royal Academy of Arts, Burlington 
House, Ptecwfllly, London W1 
(734 3471). Unfil Aug 28, daffy 
I0am-6pm. Admission £2, £1. 
Mam 50p for ait 
One of the most popular events in 
the art world;! .463 exttbtts. so 
there should be plenty of talking 
points. Last week. 

BARBARA BAffAN 
AND ELIZABETH ZESCHIN 
tmpressfons GaHery. 17 
Coffiergate, York (0904 54724). 
UntB Aug 27, Tues-Sat 1Qam-6pm 
Barbara Baran examines three 
areas of museum conservation - 
the Egyptian gallery at the British 
Museum, the harm that befalls 
historical sites when overrun by 
tourists and the misuse or 
otherwise of animal forms as 
exhibits - and comes to some 
interesting conclusions. Elizabeth 
Zeschirt shows interesting and 
elegant portraits. 

A photographic record by the 
Financial Times of the path to 
Westminster trod by victors 
and vanquished afike. 

Theatre: Anthony Masters and 
Ining Wardle; GaQeries John 
Rnssdl Taylor; Photography: 

Michael Young. 

PEOPLE (N POLITICS 
Stock Exchange VtaBott* QaJtay, 
ThreadneedteStreoLLondon- 
EC2. Until Sept 2, Mon-Fri, 
9.45am-3.l5pm 

DAVID HOCKNEY’S 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
Knosdter Kasmln, 22 Cork Street, 
London W1 (4391096). 
Until Aug 30 Mon-Fri 

10am-530pm 
Per 18 months David Hockney has 
been malting an assault on the 
monocular vision of contemporary 
photography. Each large finished 
piece in this exhibition 
constructed from hundreds of Bin x 
4in coiour prints through which he 
has defiberatsly attempted to 
convey time and space tn away 
similar to the cubist painters by 
giving a multiple view of a single 
subject seen owa period of time. 
His experiments, he says, are 
attempts to push photography into 
new expressive .areas. 
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THE TIMES 20-26 AUGUST 1983 

ENTERTAINME 
mm.ufMm.VjTf / u w,:nmnmm\ 
■I ¥ i ■ "T^LliLUkdiidilllli 
EGLCSooth Bank Concert HHii.Dchrcflcrt Read, Lento" SEIWCX- 
_ Tickets: 01-9283191. information; 01-928 3001. 

H) awrarn Diners Club autd A mortem Express 
sow welcome as well as Access and Bardafcard: 01-928 6544. 

fiteWS Qh633 flS32or.lyI2.00ItoyaIFestiralHaJl.Sf40 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. Available one hour before start of performance. 

The GLCs South Bank 
UNTIL AUGUST 28 

The brilliant SIAIONRATTLED 
third year as Artistic Director 

ROYAL FESTUAL HALL 
WBtettao Rom. 

WIGMOREHAU. Mmm;Vllhn[jB 
BsfcOflta BLOB 2)<X:CMfeCMe8IJ93a92R 

SUBSCRIPTION SERIES FART ONE 
41 Concerts, September to December 

Ticket prtc* trisafasi «fjppm.2Mi W jw took briar aamcanzrti an tfidtot sf*L Mm UK* 
HO br Srertmdma. w nteu WtaaatHdl 

Opening Onioert of1983/84 Season . 
Saturday 3 September at 7 JQ pm 

VnudiSaia-Opcshc Court 

THE SONGMAKERS* 
ALMANAC 

F&trida Rozario soprano. Anthony Roife Johnson tenor, Martyn 
Hill fpcmr. Richard Jackson baritone. Graham Johasoa piano 

ITMir Verm Had YimtK Amm tofne(e«rii«paUk> H^a 
Sen In fat Mmwt Gonsnd. Offuilwft ItaancK 

CU0.OJaLl2aLEZ.00 

&Ord*r taStTta*trr*i7Jfpm 
Wkim»taBiChi«i(kitoC—« 

-Hi* 1 bbabu mnnl Btom and umchtae.ewpm»ioii he cam) pncikmBy owptay ssyaac- {The 
Tram) 

-Me pb-1 to pOna a tf pawned. wtt mai coonnhieem. total ewfkkser" (HBBoetilTitM) 

ZOLTAN KOCSIS 

Waterion Rotna. _ 
Robart Simpson talks about SiheBus'Sfuipbotnes 5, 0 otto f . 
5te 

Sanrday 
26 Aigul 
7.45 pa 

Smtey 
21 August 
100 pa 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL I London Sinfoniettn, Battle. Ax (piano). Km fidoBot. Ma fceSa). 
Btnvoo (soprano). Oaghao (tanoif. Aden fbnrdoae/. 
Sracst %TYRir. Bisrc.r* l-tifC-'TXKUiiutA iri!Cwwnpur*lii«' 
Iremri f.'M :3 £.' £- 50. £5 £3 _ 

Kim (rmBnl. Ola (cello). Ax (piano). Imai (^4- 
Echicen Airs Tre u ti 0 ltT? BnWVE Fora Ctn bi G nrnot Dp 25 
f:oa cifo. « jo cs m. £- -'5 _ 
Lari JanHeks Intimate Excursions, ft# nuntm* leSeono on i*ie woiM ol Lw* 
Jaiuist 3«3 hu icck tK'.TS: - U-:;» 3 W6 mr aimjuin fHm Adrwpon fret o KM 
hate !(r urewfccu 3*41: oe n :■£[*?■ «?.hy.:v__ 

Intonate lbtees. Madia Quartet Lergb-Hmrt ftodmyfspeahvs). 
A wtaironif :1 nia*: i. ■■jrisfR vA tenzi fr*cjmoow<r wT^oand dianR 
odkiinc a apiyirv:rxyra 3 m S^-ra CiJfifl JCo 2 flrt'OVM Lmerd Uffcdffl by 
UHtlritontx .r::: taKiw £3?d £-£» 

IVAN FISCHER 
OUVEH KNUSSEN 

SS8StfSS?u.mn» 
Pre-Prom talk Dv Robert SasMn 
6^*6 
THURSDAY 25 AlfflUST 7J30 
MARKELDER 
PtNCatASZUKCRMAN _ 
I UHL.TV £4.75. £3LS& £3 only 

Wcdoodai 
24Aogost 
7.45 pa 

Fridar 
28 August 
6-BO pa 

D-sw'wrt l-'J? £t =G £i2l tli2. LiCH _ 

Warren-Green (vmfin). to» (viola). EtdetfiMobL Ua 
’Btnpen fcvBa)S&zrsvz itklan* MxU. Biahoi Scmq Siutd m E. 

lb, 36 £:<ft HiJ ii-M i-aG. £4 QV_ 
Tie Soogmakms' Almanac. Biend (soprano). Bonen (sopnwo). 
Hirst (mazzo-soprano). Toffor (mezzo-soprano). Ornror (tenor). 
Johnson (piano). V.j- j -.jFv- wvi-iiM fcw* Wc« I 
Aneiun rnshtfr; ?it! ‘.“Vrur: 'i* V.'c.UIfti:II ura Ik Kcd Coaart. lAooni e 
Vl« A RtnRV cv rf!Ts h; T.vr. 4'W It- «tW:l £. b0 _ 

PtoTip Jones Brass Ensemble 
ftworat, h(x-T‘:*fri.ir.J.iX’ana. £V-jp?^-afbBPSMI.Ita^Ij2W» 
lot Bus-Sj>o: Zr?.%r. £500 £- jG D00. £3 SD. Cl tffl 

PURCELLROOM 
Mootey 
22 Aegui 
6-BDpn 

'fassteY 
23 An milt 
6.00 pa 

Wafnester 
24 Annas! 
6.00 pa 

Ut3L Luwp. Y.flfi. Mjlht Eds etc. (2 80 

Tie Snngmakers'Aunanac 
Gomez (soprano). Hid (tenor). Johnson Onano/.^ M Pus, ftsmart 
iom foie"- lernet cl ArCirmc- Sees!, OAhk Rant Roihy) and Tmn. C3.BD 

TTreSofigrtafars'AbnaMS. . 
Pike (tenor)L Mson-Joiroson (baritone). Jobmon fimoo).^ mi 
Peace AoeiUi aa3 fiuia tennur £vl '.’.V *ngi Ned (teem Souq Cicte Wai Sews, 
Sony In j'epbw fosr. Meavy*! ^ Stcoitmft £2 90. 
lie Songmakers'Almanac, langridgo (tamnf. Saridga (bantam). 
Johnson(pead-V:* ni?txt ik ani=s ifc BnnwvSwgshmWlu mdiet 
Ct*tian'. Jcirs tr Irsterkl. bsr.ensort Fnyi irA BuA £2 80_ 

OUTH BANK^UMMERKXK 
Alisror AndusaaToir Coicorao. Manm Ounn. Chuck Flenag, Billy Abnam WiIIt Taykn E1BC 

AND THE GIL EVANS BAND 
A nmcwi on Ainua 26 n-th 4w rui Anrtnan ^ minoan n ihp Roysl fcnwl Hal _ 

PiMoutte hy the CLC in usoaaiiDa with Capital Radio. £3 50. £4 50. £5 50. £650. EI.M 

Booking Information Farhlhoalnaadnaisaiidfimliallais. 
'phoce B1-9Z8 3OT2. Sadogs os pmp. serias aad atateby boaUngs. 

uummu 

Open all day. free/unchtime musk. Open to all. ‘ 
Food and drink. Book, record and gift shops. Fully air-conditioned. 

The GLC and Victor Hochhauser present 

Paco Pena & Mario Maya 
Flamenco Company Direct from Spain 

The World's greatest flamenco guitarist and Spain’s finest 
dancer with their Fabulous Flamenco Company. 

Today at 3.00 (Mat) and 7.30 
and nightly at 7.30 until Aug 25 (Except Sunday). 

Tickets: £2.50, £3.50, £5.50, £6.50. t 
Tricghoac 81-928 3181 or Agcrts Royal FnBvalKaH1 

ten* Hofitey [£«, Tolstoy s epic non/ War and Peace. A On directed by Sers* 
Hantay Bondartdtak\'o(iti [ngldi tfiatajuel. jcmq Vvste^lLhtfoi LudniaSndvoo bm) 
50*"Bbi* Serna BonastBuL IfrajMMtwdiiiJi^Mw'siigielrEshnaBlrakalSDmiiuttibwi 
ZHpm 5.4flptB/GJlW fhe pt/fonrance ed end at apprconaef, 10 20 pi*. Af mb £4i30 

WORLD PETROLEUM CONORESS AT THE BARBICAN 
23 AUGUST - 2 SEPTEMBER 

mrCHUmriU beckaca to the pubUc an Sunday SBAunun and poMmcrnm mpH brarvonetir 

rometm fmm Mondw 29 August w Friday zSnxemiwr. (Tbere win bepcrRmraacesas 

pubtWml In the Theatre. PU and Cinema I*. We rcgrel that no uNWaetMIM wH take 

dace durtoqthe AuquuBank Holiday weekend. Next performance 3 Sedember. 

"Raymond Gnbbay reaches the udieiices 
other promoters cannot reach” 

Z0Sk RAYMOND GUBBA Y presents 
6b\l) at the BARBICAN ' 

(Adly atr-condltwned) 

SATURDAY. 3 SEPTEMBER U 8 pm 

MASSED GUARDS 
BAND SPECTACULAR 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

CORPS OF DRUMS 2nd Bin THE SCOTS GUARDS 
PIPES & DRUMS OF THE LODON IRISH 

PiOBiiuw incluHew 

the epic Finale ‘BATTLE OF WATERLOO’ 
with Cannon and Mortar Effects 

£2. £3. £4. ££, £ft. £7. 

driteN SUNDAY II SEPTEMBER et7J0 pm 
_WATER MUSIC 

*9/0! Mean_CLARINET CONCERTO hi A. K622 
bAWfBuh_BRANDENBURG CONCERTO No 4 

AM^S/Manat_SYMPHONY No4& E550 
CITY OF LONDON StNFONlA. Ceutoctor. LIONEL FRIEND 

JACK BRYMEK darinef 
• DUKE DOBING it JULIAN COWARD Date* 

£2. £3. £4. £5. £6, £7 

BlROfflCCO|4Z8879S: Credit Cams Q1 ^38 B891 

PROUBIADC TICKETS AVAILABLE ON THE NIOHT fWLY£l£0(AmulD 
CGoBery} 

Victor Hochhauser presents 

Anglo Korean Centenary Celebration 

Aug. 29 to Sept. 3 
Gab. opening night Ang. 29 in the presence of HJLH. Princess Amu 

Korean 
National Dance 
Company 
Dazzling Spectacle, 

Brilliant Costumes, 

Exotic Dancing 
Nightly at 7.45. Tickets £2.50. £3.50. £4.50, £5.50 

Tel.: 01-928 3191 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
SING with-LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

Sporerorgd hyCapjtalRadio 

PRINCIPAL GUEST CONDUCTOR SIMON RATTLE 
Musical Director Jure Glover 

Concert Performance wtPi 

SIR CHARLES GROVES. SIR CHARLES MACKERRAS. 
SIMON RATTLE. MIGUEL GOMEZ MARTINEZ, JANE GLOVER 

BEETHOVEN Ninib Simptoo*. VERDI Ketfwem. ROSSINI Sutoi Mater. ELGAR 
Gcrouton. WALTON febbasar’s FeasL POULENC Sutei Mater. BACH St Matthew 
Fasten. MOZART VopeiM Sokraea de Coofanotc. HAYDN NeUoa Man 

AUDmONS held In Sepumao- for further details pleaso apoty. Auditions 
Swetaij. S Tunbridge Court. Sydenham Hill. SE26 6BR. Ta (evening*) oi-693 
iaeO. 

THE MOUSETRAP • 
31 ex YEAH 

SORRY. No reduced pdn* team amp. 

Ttwy « SCI. 
ns 06O6- (Mbte Tmm 
CtembmOM mw tev-fnoi sun. 
mnscidA) • 

ESESElIll 

SNET2LER CELEBRATION. Churefa 
of St Anne A St Agues. Gresham SI 
ECS (near S» AauT* Ui*d> Mon 22 Ain 
6.30pm. Pint Concert an a realoM 
lTW organ tndn by John Snecdcr. 
Biay«d by a deaendanL Barbara 
Snnntr. w|Oi MsxwpH Tonwo- 
Ward. wtata iTamare. £2 at door. 
Reaervatfansoi-739 4747. 

fr3 

JAZZ !H THE MUSIC BOX 
Overlooking the Thames. Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
evening until 28 August. There1* FREE jaxa, a new salt beef and 
wine bar and the best view in London-in THE MUSIC BOX, _ 
Royal Festival Hall. 2 —>//»•> 
THE SIMON PURCELL TRIO Saturday 20 Augua 7.30pm. W 
CHARLES ALEXANDER TRIO Sunday 21 August 7.00pm. Uff 
THE SIMON PURCELL TRIO FHday 26 August 7.30pm. /ffl w 
Limited leatinv only. Comr eub! o' * 

Unta 4 September. Royal Festival Hafl. Rhrerwde Terrace: Level 5. 
An exhibition to celebrate the centenary of Anglo- Korean netatiuM. 

Arranged by the GLC in association with the Korean Embassy. 

mMEmm 
Royal Festival Hall Main Foyer UntS 28 August. An exhibition of 
sculpture, drawings, prints and etchings. Open to Hie public from 

11am-1030pm weekdays and 11am-10pm Sundays. 

PHILHARMONIA 
at the BARBICAN 

Motor SSrt“*tor n 7AS 
THOMAS WILLBRANDf 
RAPHAELWALLFISCII 

Weben Overture, Der Freischutz 
Dvorak: Cello Concerto 

Beethoven: Symphony No. 3 (Eroka) 
ItotoT t Scitotof o 7AS 

CARLOS PIATA 
DANIEL VABSANO 

Weben Overture, Oberon 
Mozart: Piano Concerto No.20 

in D minor, K.466 
Beethoven: Symphony No. 7 

Wdllto 7 Sqnrirra 7AS 
ARPADJOO 

PHILIP FOWKE 
mawlfd’PNiYCMhwJMtor Stoat WlinIM— 

Beethoven: Overture, Leonora No. 3 
Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 1 

Mendelssohn: A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
(incidental music) 

Ttoto, Ifiytor* TAS 
CARL DAVIS 

ERICH GRUENBERG 

Beethoven: Overture, Corriolan 
Beethoven: Violin Concerto ' 
Bernstein: West Side Story 
Carl Davis: Themes from 

World at War, The French Lieutenant’s Woman, 
Hollywood, Napoleon 

Mato, SI Swtetou u TAS 
JACEK KASPRZYK 

CHRISTOPHER WaRREN-GREEN 

Mozart: Symphony No. 29 
Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto 

Tchaikovsky: Fantasy Overture 
Romeo & Juliet 
Ravel: La Valse 

raw c ctM. cuo. two, axa an oacc oust r» emm onto « «» nu. Mkaa ca 
SBk 9RM. Button. Loodoa H2Y MB. 

VfCTOfUA PALACC 834017. 

ROBIN COUSINS 
ELECrmClCE 

WYMDHAWrS Air Oond S 818 3028 
CC 379 6668/930 9232. On 83d 
3962. Eva MS. WMMd SA Srt 

. .. &4XHML30. 
SIR JOHN MILLS 

| PAUL HARDWICK IB ■ 
LITTLE UES 

—THE BEST FUN TO BE H ACT* DWlr 
Trie.-MADHOUSET TUaa. ■ - 

Yousa Vic wimmi «w mm 
EVC* T^B. AH MB ESLSO. BNOa 
MakdMWBrBaKlI; . 

JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE^ MNGO 
... AND BERT ml AUG 23 

New Musical OUR DAY OUT AOS-2& 
27. 30. 31. 

CINEMAS 

ROYAL ACAMMY OF ARTS 
^HgW.Pte^dmy. 

THE SUMMER EXHXBITION 
'-.Wiss&srts'vt 

COOL. Dun Havd. Adm. CR Dnwa 
I (QOttDon oven. ODvar HctpaL UMH 

oct 30. CoamKin Ghrtmlcto. Unta 

OPERA & BALLET 
■ l ., 4| j L-LL•' - .‘.-’n- A-* ■ ,’ l • | L • pt 

STOP" IMLWWF* 

U.K. 
HOLIDAYS 

turned 

_ irrj 

'irV^iVU^Trt*. 

CORNWALL 
OtoImHh Low A coaat-Hne. 
d«t* 4/8. flange, cm T.V. raw 
wwjb available SatenlW It 
OetaMr. 

Phone Aacot 10990) 21993 

BROOM PARK 
■ Nt. Canterbury 

lamtffladMaAUaeonMtj 
avuute 2HOi SopL - 2nd Oel- OoO 
A omer country crab fartUBw. an 
Inclusive. 

Glorious views and sandy In 
Gnu. riding, sailing. 0080432)2 

(028583)389. 

THEATRES 
iPii 

Daily at 12.45pm and 5.30pm. £1.00 p«e person; school and student 
groups free (maurimum 25)-Reservations 01-928 3191, 

credit cards: 01-928 6544. In person at Information Desk, Box Office 
Foyer. By post to Box Office. Royal Festival Hall,5E18XX. 

THREE SMART NEW SHOPS 
In the Royal Festival Hall Foyer. Op«i from 11 am to 10 JQ pm. Walk m 

browse and buy from the extended now BOOK SHOP. Tike tbs 
concert home from the RECORD SHOP. Bright new gift 

ideas from the OFT SHOR 

,wi~SA%. ia 

jpppa 

mawwi 

iCMS@TiSSlCAL 
uyiv 

Wrn)i^.r*‘).iil 

By] 

s. 

Wmi 

438 2B49/4031: Craw Sana 01-930 
■atag. gwptooa 8.00. Mat Wen 3,00- 

PLAV.OF THE YEAR ' ;_ 
Society of West End Theatre ' 

Amid 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY* ' 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

HOLIDAYS 
COSTS ONLY 

££25 per fine or £20 per cenftnetre 
Simply compete the coupon below with derails of ymu 
hoBday, together witirwnr name and address and teJephoin 
□inaber, and we iriQ tteephone yew with 8 quotation befon 
we insert your advertisement. 
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PREVIEW Filins 

Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence. 
k Japanese-British production 
directed to Ni^sa Qnhimt, 
offers a wide variety of cultural 
shocks. For British audiences, 
there is file spectacle of David 
Bowfe-wiaraily declaring “I am 
a soldier with His Majesty's 
army” and singing "Rock of 
Ages'* very badly. 

Japanese audiences have 
farther surprises in store. The 

MMllnwiMtur at 
Isvmcse prisoner-of-war ramp 
in 1942 is played by one of their 
biggest pop stabs, Rynkhi- 
Sakamoto (also responsible for 
the sedncfivesoandtrack music). 
Takeshi - a renowned comic - 
appears without Jokes as a 
brutal sergeant The only main 
actor with Ids familiar image 
intact is Tom Conti, cast as the 

■ mteOectnal Lieutenant-Colonel 
Lawrence. 

The sense of dislocation 
provoked by such casting is 
crucial to Otthima’s purpose: in 
adapting Sir Laurens van der 
Post's novel The Seed arid the 
Sower he wax determined to net 
beyond stereotypes. As he 

Critics’ choice 
BUSTER KEATON SEASON . 
Barbican Cawma One (628 STBS) 
until Aug 31 
Seven films this week by the silent 
cinema’s nimblest down: The 
Navigator, brilliantly sot on a 
marooned ship (today, tomorrow); 
the BrcagfnatfvB Sherlock Jr 
(today. Wed); Steamboat EUR Jr. 
with Its astonishlrra cvdom (Mon. * 

-Fri); CoRega (Wed); Go Wart and 
The General (Fri). Only Battling 
Softer (Mon, Tuos) (fisappolnts. 
The excellent Richard McLaughlin 
provides piano accompaniment on 
Thurs, Fri and Sat 

DIAL M FOR MURDER (PG) 
ICA Ctoama^Tlm MaH(9303647) 
untB Sept 7 (dosed Moo) 
Seen without the original 3D 
effects, Alfred Hitchcock's 1954 
film of Frederick Knott's cosBy 
conventional thrWer is a fusty piece 
of cinema. The 3D version (never 
before released in Britain) 
transforms the fHni into an 
absorbing, audacious game with 
objects, people and space, Ray 
MBand plays the tends pro with 
murderous intentions towards his 
wife (Grace Kelly)- Also featured: a 
pair of scissors, various latchkeys 
aid, of course, a telephone. 

FANNY AND ALEXANDER (19 
Camden Plaza (4852443) 
until Wed 
Ingmar Bergman’samazing 
evocation of Ifa. joys and terrors, 
staged wtth exceptional opulence, 
beauty and lightness of touch. ' 
Traditional Berjpnan themes am 
deftly woven Wo the mixed 
fortunes of a Swedish famfly early 
in tha centiay. MastarfcAtoving 
performances.' ' 

worked on the script m 1981, he 
told one mterviewer that the 
film's chkf battles would be 
internal - "i conflict between 
•the gods inside the British 
soldiers and the gods inside the 
Japanese sotdkxs”. The Japa¬ 
nese have their strict codes of 
hononr; the prisoners are 
variously propelled by nafhink- 
ing belligereBcc or, in the case 
of Bowie’s major, private mem¬ 
ories of past betrayals. The 
conflicts were shot at a cost of 
some $6m in Rarotonga in the 
Cook Islands. Auckland, New 
Zealand, provided the bizarre 
flashbacks to Bowie's childhood.* 

Thematically, Osbiiua 
remained on home territory. 
Violence, death, love, hononr, 
the effect of history and social 
systems on the individual: aB 
bare governed Oshima's work 
since, he struck ort as an 
independent director with films 
Eke Death by Banging (1968), 
Diary of a Sfdajukn Thief 
(1968) and The Ceremony 
(1971). With In the Realm of 
the Senses (1976) and Empire of 
Passion (1978), . co-prodnced 

LE JOURS£LEVE(15) 
Academy 3, Oxford Streot 
(4378819) 
Jean Gabin as a besieged 
murderer going through his last 
hours. A welcome revival of French 
fatafism, written by Jacques 
Prtivwt anti directed by Marcel 
Cam6 In 193$; with Jules Berry and 
Ariertty. 

THE KINQ OF COMEDY (PG) 
Cfnecenta, Panton Street 
(9300631) 
Gate, Mayfair (483 0891) 
A comedy only on the surface: 
deep down, Martin Scorsese's 
striking Hm offers a bleak, low-key 

-examination of desperate people 
trapped fen fantasies. Jerry Lewis 
gives a remarkable, sour 
performance as a TV star 
Kidnapped IN an ambitious fan; 
Robert de Niro and newcomer 
Sandra Bernhard are hardly less 
Impressive. 

OCTOPUSSY(15) 
Classic ChetoM (352 5096) 
Empire Leicester Square 

oSonKmwIngtoii (602 6644) 
Odeon Marble Arch 
(7232011/2) .. 
The Bond fikns have proved their . 
print by sslRrm a bflBon tickets. 
Althougli It is nerd nowadays to 
stay ahead of reaHtte technology, 
Band’s Tlylngr jeeps, fowrtalri-pen 
lasers arid timer toys are still the 
products of sttip-caftoon magic. In 
the latest episode the essence 
remains the same, as does the 
casting of Bond (a now more, 
cautiously dashing Roger Moore), 
Miss Moneypenny (Lois Maxwefl) 
and rid Q (Desmond Ueweflyn). . 
JohnGWn dtrects;' ” 

Concerts 
ALL AMERICAN 
T«toy,7J0pre,AfctotHalL 
Kensington Goto, London SW7 

-S3 aH-Anierfcan Prom by the BBC 
Concert Orchestra Mmost 
inevitably begins with Bemstefas 
Canride Overture. But then come 
Copland’s QuietCtty** BUy** 
KW Suite, Gershwin’a Piano 
Concerto (soloist Steven do 
Groote) and American to Rare. 
Andrew LWon conducts. 

OU8SET RECTTAL_ 

CecflaOwwL“sncx^B^KX^ 
gifted ptetisL” accortting to one of 
our contemporaries, pteys_ 
Chopin’s Sonata Op 58, Liszt's 
PaoanWBudes.Ravers/wrom^ 
Chebrfsr*s Uytowti Scherzo- 
vats* 
CUNKNO VIXEN 
Today, 7A5pm, 
Ha*, South Banfol<92# 
3181, crodtt canto 9286544)^ 
Excerpts from Jaraoekte Centring 
Utth Wxen ere heard from the 
UrekmEWoritetJa under Simon 
Rattle, as Is RlchardStrauss’s 
Metarrxxpftosen- h *****“”*. Emanuel Ax, Young 
Yo YoMa are heard ft Beethovens 
Triple Concerto. 

• AX.KW.MA _ L_. 
Tomonow, 3paw Quern* EBxMreto 
Hag 

. Emaiwel Ax. Young Uck»m»J 
Yo Yo Ma reappwforSdtejwrt 
Trio D 929. then ttobutolmMK** 
in for Brahms^ Quartet Op 25- 

ALL SIBELIUS ^ - 
Tomorrow, 7pm, Fe&sntrm, . 
South BrnfoLondoaSg^1 
3191, credit carte ff*4) .« 
Sfoeftis's Symphonies Nos 2.and 3 
are conducted by Simon Rage. 
Tha City of Bfrmtnghara Orchestra 
is alao heard la the Finnish 
compoeer’sOontwto Op 47. as * 
Ida HueraW (watt* 

Promenading: Gershwin 

CAPRICORN . 
Tomorrow, Spffl,Chriat Church 
Cathedral, Oxford _„ 
The Capricorn ensentota’s concert 
eortSar Mozart’s Clarinet 
Quintet and Schuberts Octet 

WARANDPEACEL 

&sss?sr 
credit carts 828 6544) . 
The Songmakars’ Almanac moo__ 
smg, andtak about, German songs 
of war and peace by Schubert, 
Loews, wolf, Mahler and Bsler. 

DOUBLE PROM 
Mon, 7pm, Albert Ha«^ 
Hard-worWngpromenadaramust 
stand for, and through, Wo 
concerts 
Teimstedt con^ toe toreton 

Symphony No B, wt^tolaste^out 

with France, Oshima atoved 
into fiie international arena. 
Placed alongside those erotic 
spectaculars. Merry Christmas ■■ 
may seem modest, nnprovoca- . 
five. Sir Laurens van der Post, . 
however, has no doubt about its 

■nedtc a “great and deeply 
mo-ring Cam”, he has declared, 
^tfae mily war film I have ever 
seen that does not exploit the 
surface drama and honrifics of 
war, but penetrates deep Into tike 
origins and meaning of war in 
die human spirit.” 

Geoff Brown 
Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence 
begins Its commercial rut In \ 
London on Thurs at the Camden ■■ 
Ptaza and ABC rinemas in i 
Shaftesbury Avenue, FuBiam Road { 
and Bayswater Road. The tftn also 
opens the Edinburgh Flm Festival jj 
(tonlghLat the Playhouse). On - • 
Wed, Oshima gives a Guardian 
Lecture at the National Flbn 
Theatre, London. Retrospective ; 
seasons of Oshima films begin at 
the Edinburgh Festival tomorrow 

. and at the National Film Theatre on 
Septl. 

ONE FROM THE HEART (15) [ 
LuraJere, St Martin's Lana R 
(838 0691) untB Aug 31 1 
Francis Coppola's studio-bound l 
musical fantasy offers scanty < 
human feelings and abundant I 
technologfcaJ fireworks. Lovers f 
and drifters shift positions one , 
holiday weekend in Las Vegas; the ( 
heart Is unmoved, but the eye Is . 

. beguiled. , 

PAULBiE AT THE BEACH (15) r 
Academy 2, Oxford Street * 
(4375129) k 
Eric Rohmer's latest < 
conversational trifle about young i 
fove, peopled with annoying i 
characters (Amanda Lancet’s ( 
PauOne is toe chief exception). The t 
sdenery, though, suite the season , 
perfectly; when the waves and sea , 
breeze start rofflng In, you feel Bke 
diving into the screen; 

THE PLOUGHMAN'S LUNCH (15) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) I 
Gate Bloomsbury (8371177/8402) 
Striking cfnsmatk; debut by stage 
and TV director Richard Eyre: a 
subtle portrait of post-Falklands 
Britain, buBt around a radio 
joumaBst with shady morals. Ian - 
McEwan's Intelligent script is 
bolstered by fin e location 
photography. 
RETURN OF THE JEDI (U) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5098) 
Classic Tottenham Court Road 
(6366148) 
Leicester Square Theatre 
(9305252) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
Sturio, Oxford Circus 
(4373300) 
Tlie latest, utfra-sophtetfeated 
Instalment of George Lucas's Star 
Wars saga, this thirt.adventure 
desses the rebel commanders' 
neiw attempt to combat the Galactic 

PREVIEW Music 
by Poulenc (Tri/our, te/nriQ, 
Debussy, Ravel and Rodrigo. 

AX, KIM, MA ft 
C Tubs, 7.45pm, Queen 

EHzabetoHafl 
The omnipresent Emanuri Ax, 

.. Young UckKJmandYoYoMa play 
k respectively Mozart's Piano 

1 Concerto K 453, Berg's Vtofti 
Concerto and the worid premiere of 
Otiver Knussen's MMrchen. RaveTs 
Ma /'Qye is included, too, and • 
Simon Rattle conducts. 

WAR AND PEACE 1U 
Wed, 8pm, Purcell Room _- 
The Song makers' Almanac crowo 
sing, and talk about, American and 

' Russian songs of war and peace 
by Ned Rorem (WsrScanas). 
Stephen Foster, Mussorgsky and 
Shostakovich. 

RING OF ETERNITY 
Wed, 7pm, Abert HaH 

* Ofiver Knussen conducts the 
Northern SWonlaln the world 
premiere of Robert Saxton's Ring 
of Eternity. Ivan Fischer conducts 
them In Stravinsky's Dumbarton 
Oaks and Beethoven’s Symphony 
No 2. Also bnogena Cooper sates 
in Mozart’s Plano Concerto K 459. 

98 BREAM BEANO 
Wed, 7.30 pm, Su*ton Piece, nwr 
GuSdford, Surrey (0483 50445^ 
Jufian Bream’s Lute Consort with 

wm 

*■■■■ 

Change of rocks David Bowie as the disturbed POW. Major Jack Criliers 

Emperor. Directed by Richard 
Marquand wtth Karrteon Ford. 

THE RISE TO POWER OF 
LOUIS XIV (U) 
Cinema, Kni^rtabridge (235 4225) 
Until Aug 24 
Roberto Rossellini, one of tna 
glories of post-war Italian cinema, 
ended his career making 
penetrating historical 
reconstructions. This is easily the 
most imaginative - an Insidious and 
elegant accotmt of Louis XIVs 
ruthless power games. 

SUPERMAN III (PG) 
ABC Bayswater (229 4149) 
ABC Edgware Rood (723 5901) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2638) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(8368881) 
Classic Haymarket (8391527) 
Stutfio, Oxford Circus (437 3300) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
A supercurate’s egg; blithe comedy 
fosties with tedious set pieces. 
Worth seeing, though, for director 
Richard Lester’s acumen and the 
splendid spectacle of a spiteful, 
drunken Superman. 

WAR GAMES (PG) 
Odeon Leicester Square 
(9306111) 
The artful story of a boy computer 
wizard who locates a secret 
system programmed to play games 
ranging from chess to global 
thermonuclear war. Difficult to 
dfsfike: the script adnxtty marshals 
current obsessions inside and 
outside Hollywood, and both cast 
and director (John Badham) help to 
hide toe occasional structural flaw. 
With Matthew Broderick, Dabney 
Coleman, John Wood. 
UiatntamwiJonmiWaaaumweacorrvcJat 
tha fima of fl«*wto pw». U» ™"0» ■■ otai tnada mt a la BdvtaaM to cteavtMfeia 
tte teqstani ntiirtm gmn. 

Films on TV 
“And how”, somebody once 
asked W. C. Fields, “do you like 
children?" “Boiled", came the 
nasal drawl from, beneath the 
.strawberry nose. It -is not 
important whether the quizzing 
took place on screen or of£ 
With Fields, the dividing line 
between the two worlds was 
blurred. Before the camera, he 
was the bibulous child-detester 
and the American Falstaff at 
war with the twentieth century. 

Behind the camera, he was no 
less impossible. “All the men in 
my family were bearded", he 
was to say in a rare burst of 
public misogamy. “So were 
most of the women." 

This strange and brilliant 
funny-man, former juggler and 
pantomimisL fa the alpha and 
omega of The Vintage TV. C. 
Fields, a compilation of clips 
from many of his early films, to 
be screened on Channel 4 today 
(2.45-4.25pm). Some of the 
scenes are classics of their kind. 
The Demist, for example, which 
shows the sadistic streak in 
Fields at its best (or, depending 
on your point of view, its 
worst). 

Film historian Raymond 
Rohauer. producer of The 
Vintage W. C. Fields, has also 
managed to unearth an unpol¬ 
ished gem of great interest to 
fans who "collect" Fields 
movies in the way others track 
down rare stanps. It will be the 
first unveiling on British tele¬ 
virion of the deleted Reids 
sequence from the 1942 omni¬ 
bus film Tales of Manhattan, a 

film best remembered, perhaps, 
for the splitting of Charles 
Laughton's tailcoat as he con¬ 
ducts a symphony orchestra. 

Relds launched himself on 1 
his screen career in 1915 - in a 
film > called Pool Sharks, fea¬ 
tured in today’s film - by 
proclaiming, with all the assur¬ 
ance of a veteran, that his 
ambition was to bring back the 
old burlesque. “The danger of 
the screen right now", he said, 
“is that it will get too nice, top 
refined." Until the day he died 
31 years later, niceness and 
refinement were two qualities 
conspicuously absent from his 
films. 

Fields had of course, a great 
nose for comedy. The more he 
drank, the more bulbous it 
became. The Vintage W. C. 
Fields does not, however, show 
it in full bloom. These were 
early, pre-dissipation days. 

Peter Davalle 

Also recommended: 
The Roaring Twenties: The James 
Cagney/Humphrey Bogart thriller 
set In tne prohibition era, which 
brought down the curtain on 
Warner Brothers' long run of fine 
□angster films in the 1930s (BBC2. 
Won. 5.40-7.25pm). 

I Married a Witch: Comedy-fantasy 
about a seductive sorceress 
(Veronica Lake) which took famed 
French director Rene Clair to 
Hollywood and proved a journey 
that was worth whDe (Channel 4, 
Fri,9-10-®W- 
Republic of Sin: Luis Buriuel's 
powerful study of a Latin American 
power game, (BBC2, Fri, 9.25- 
11pm). 

Gfles Swayne's Cry, wnfcn, 
accenting to one of our 
contemporaries, Mte 
humming like the fliwmrt pn toe 
firstmominaof the work? and 
lasts about 70 nrinutes. 

WAR AND PEACE U_ 

TheSo&>^jJ*to^^,g5!h -ina. aid tafle about, French ana 
MHoit of nnnm and war 

Robert Tear offers a programme 
caBed "Songs and Musical 
Reflections from toe English 
Renaissance". And it's all repeated 
at he same time and place on 
Thursday. 
ONE WHO DISAPPEARED 
Wed, 7.45pm. Queen 
Elizabeth H* 
The London SWontetia Voices sing 
janacek's Diary of One Who 
Disappeared, aB about a chap who 
ran off with a wild gypsy girt The 
rest is Brahms - the Schumann 
Variations Op 9 and Handel 
Variations Op 24 - played by 
Tames Vasary. 
TIPPETT RARITY 
Thurs, 7JOpia, Albert Ha9 
The BBC Symphony Orchestra 
provides a rare opportunity of 
hearing Tippett's Symphony No 2. 
Earlier Mark Elder conducts 
Beethoven's Leonora Overture No 
2 and Pinches Zukerman solos in 
'Beethoven's Violin Concerto. 

PROMS FIRST NIGHT 
mure. 7.30pm, The Malting*, 

Chaconne Z 730. Handel's 
Concerto Grosso Op 6 No 11, 
Bach's Concerto for Oboe and 
Violin, Mozart's Divertimento K136 
and, of course, some Vlvakfl. 

VERKLARTENACHT 
Thurs, 7.45pm, Queen 
Elizabeth Kali 
Young Uck Kan, Yo Yo Ma, Nobuko 
imal and others play Schoenberg's 
Verkfarte NacWand its immediate 
ancestor. Brahms's Op 36 Sextet 

WAR AND PEACE W 
Fri, 6pm, Purcell Room 
The Song makers' Almanac gang 
sing, and talk about World War I 
songs from American vaudeville, 
British music-haA, German cabaret 
and World War II songs by Nofil 
Coward. Also Included Is Robin 
Holloway's tedious Women in War. 

BAROQUE BONANZA 
FH, 7.30pm, Albert Hati 
The Polish Chamber Orchestra Is 
directed by Jerzy Maksymlukjn 
HandeTS Concertos Grosso Op 6 
Nos 2 and 11, Bach's Brandenburg 
Concertos Nos 3 and 4. 

MELOS AT MALTtNGS 
Fri, 7.30pm, The Mailings, 
Snape 
In this Meltings Prom the Melos 
Ensemble plays Brahms’s Clarinet 
Quintet and Schubert's Octet 

Dance 
NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
Cavent Garden (2401066) 
Aug 22-Sept 3, Mon-Sat at 
7.30pm, matintes Wed and 
Sat at 2pm. 
Two weeks of what many consider 
the world's best ballet company. 
There are London premieres this 
week of works by Balanchine 
(Mozart's Divertimento No 15, 
Mon; Tchaikovsky's Mozartlana, 
Tues; Faure's Ballade. Fri); by 
Jerome Robbins (Glass Pieces, 
Mon; Tchaikovsky Piano Pieces, 
Tues; Gershwin Concerto, Fri); by 
Peter Martins (Stravinsky's 
Concerto for Two Pianos) and by 
John Taras (Tchaikovsky's 
Souvenir de Florence), both Thurs. 
Also standard favourites ranging 
from the classic Symphony In C 
(Bizet) to the gripping Symphony in 
Three Movements (Stravinsky). 

PACO PENA AND MARIO MAYA 
Festival Hall (928 3191) 
Today at 3pm old 7.30pm, Mon- 
Thurs at 7.30pm 
Two virtuosos of flamenco music 
and dance join forces In London for 
one week only. 

Chess kings: Anatoly Karpov (left) and Garry Kasparov ^ 

_Bridge_ 

Two titles for French, 
double miss for Dutch 

jpTV ?f^': 
THE MEANING OF 

LIFE 
...here's something right 

over the top...brilliant- 

Consorting: Bream 

Rock & Jazz 

TmW^RoiuH. Scoff* CT*. <7 

SSSKffl" 
(9289191) ‘ 
Evans's British muridans- 
Inc&jtfing Henry Lowther, Don 
Wteier, Chris Hunter and John 
Taylor - sftouW by now have 
become attuned to the 

to 
the last show on FrrthSmaetion 
Friday toey move to toe Soum 

Bank, where Evans steged W* 
triumphant British debut five years 
ago 

STEVE ROSS 

S^S^SSjjmSonSWl 

Proms are not confined to the 
Albert Has, tor they have them at 
The'MaUngs as weti. On this first 
night of a short season. PhHIp 
Ledger conducts the English 

. Chamber Orchestra in PurcelTs 

Commonwealth Institute and the 
Greater London Councft, this parv 
ethrtfc festival continues tonight 
wWi toe reunited Walsh rock:aroup 
Man and the comedian WM WHty 
Barrett on Monday with Gasper 
Lowers African dnimmera and 
Orchestra Jazlra, on Tuesday with 
the Southafl reggae band Mwta 
Roots, and on Friday with Ostixsa. 
the very first Afro-rock band 
outride their naMve continent 

ACTUAL FESTIVAL 
Prom Tues, ICA Tlieatre. Hart 
House, Hie Mati. London SW1 
<9300493) 
How <njk9dy Institutions are 
created-even when they deal wtto 
something which proudly boasts its 
absokite antipathy towards any 
kind of formula. The Aehal sanes 

Xnotheriarawefl, tola time to toe 
akiful American ®L 
Coward, Porter, Sondheim and 
woveflo. Stoce tha word has 

ss^ssesR^fa 
us hope for a quickreture visit 

WORLD MUSIC VILLAGE 

tezz: mostiy the Eurocentric free 
ttnprovtsereYrfwflndthefr 
audiences more readBy m Holland 
artf Germany than to Brttabior 
Amerfete.Opentogrtgm0^h« 

wefl-batencedtwtMfcB 
fastbrook plays solo pfano; toe 

German plamst Alexander von 

ALL OVER LONDON FROM THURSDAY 
Afr Theatre, London WB (6021 
A co-production by the • 

Concerts: Max Harrisoa; 
DuncerJohnPcrdhr*!; 

. Open: Hilary flench; 
fcock & JxBP fiSdiard WflLins 

Conducting: Battle I 

Sctdippenbaeh brings htequarttrt. 
with the British saxophonist Evan 
Parker and the American bassist 
Alan Silva; and the brilliant duo of 
JuBusHempha (alto saxophone) 
and Abdul Wadud (ceto) represent 
the New York scena. On Thursday 
there Is the first event of a project 
featuring the outetandJngBritirti 
pianist Krith Tippett tor this xiltlal 
concert he reassembles his 
invigorating sextet of the fate 
1965s, with Marc Chang, Nk* 
Evans and Elton Dean; on Friday 
afternoon he leads Ovary Lodge, 
his HmpkJ quartet of the rnld-1970S. 
with the singer Jufie Tippetts and 
thepercus&nist Frank Fterry. 
Friday evenSrw's concert features 
three'aatabfcfled Britishooupk 
the Spontaneous Music Ensemble, 
lskra 1903 and TeBeker. 

COMSAT ANGELS 
Tubs, The Venue, ISOWeterie 
Street, London SWi 
(6288441) 
Om of ti« fire* of the DoorMBvival 
groins, tots moody Shenfoki 

aaTSSKSSMB 
Bunnymen at the same stege. But 

wfeBa toe fatter have ™«ntof 
broken Into toe chartt, toe Comsat 
aiwuUb have lanmtished In a 

Opera _ 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight and Fri, ENO'S award- 
winning Rlgoietto. with Jonathan 
Miller’s mafioso New York 1950s 
production retaining more or less 
tiie same cast John Rawnstey as 
Rigoletto, Arthur Davies as the 
Duke and Jean Rigby as 
Maddalanea, with Helen Field as a 
new GUda. Mark Elder conducts. 
On Thurs and next Sat Don 
Giovanni takes over, with Richard 
Van Allan in the title role and two 
new Donnas: Suzanne Murphy as 
Anna and Marie Slorach as Elvira. 

SOUTH BANK 
Tonight at the Queen EHzabeth 
Hail, excerpts from Janacek s 77» 
Cunning UWe Vixen me concert by 
the London Sbifordstta under 
Simon Rattle. Miriam Bowen, Phflip 

I Doghan and Thomas Allen smg. 

KID CREOLE— _ 
Wed and Thurs, St Austen 
Coliseum 
...and, erf course, the Coconuts, 
wtth a new version of toe show 

snssnssssffHSRta 
been edited to a reasonable 
length? What Is August DameM s 
idea of a styteh summer 
wardrobe? For the answers to 
these and other questions, cateh 
the Kid and his troupe during the 
cou-se of tola lengthy tour, which 
culminates In a fuH week et 
Hammersmith. 

SUMOAILLARD 
Fri, 100 Cfob, 100 Oxford Street, 
London W1 (838 0933) 
Boogie-woogie soap operas in 
bebop-speak from the Spike 
MSitgen of Jazz, including “Flat-foot 
Roogie wtii a Floy Roy, “Cement 
Mixer (Puttee Puttee)” and other 
Jive bombs. 

The Times Jumbo 
Prize Crossword 

will appear in 
Saturday next week 

France won both the open and 1 
the Women’s titles at the recent i 
European Championships in < 
Wiesbaden to join Italy and 
Great Britain as the only ' 
countries ever to have achieved i 
the double. 

The leading positions in the 
open series were: 1st, France ; 
(361 VPs); 2nd, Italy (309 VPs); 
3rd, Norway (293'* VPs). Great 
Britain finished in thirteenth 
place. 

The result in the womens 
series was: 1st, France (148 * 
VPs); 2nd, Netherlands (138 * 
VPs); 3rd Great Britain (138 * 
VPs). 

Great Britain, the current 
world champions and odds-on 
favourites for the champion¬ 
ship, lost the silver medal on a 
split tie. Any small chance that 
remained was dissipated when 
the »ram lost to Sweden by 16 
VPs to 4 VPs in the penultimate 
round. 

But if the British are nat¬ 
urally disappointed, it is the 
Dutch who must be kicking 
themselves. With two rounds to 
play and the title apparently in 
their grasp, they lost 19-1 lo 
Israel, who were lying bottom of 
the table having amassed only 
18 points from nine matches. A 
win over France in the last 
round would still have sufficed 
to give the Dutch their first 
championship. But it was not to 
be. The French played steadily 
to score a 15-5 victory and 
record a well deserved success. 

What went wrong with the 
world champions? Undoubtedly 
they played below form, but this 
was a miserably short cham¬ 
pionship, an indecisive sprint 
over 352 hands. With such a 
small field surely the matches 
could have been extended. . 

Although the team practised 
hard before the championship, 
there are not enough events m 
the English tournament season 
where the women can piay 
together. This increases the 
geographical handicap for the 
four irarling players, who live in 
Hove, Nottingham, London 
and BristoL _ 

Finally the Capram, BiH 
Pencharz, admirably fulfilled » 
role that some say requires the 

' tact of a Palace spokesman 
combined with the courage of a 
Sicilian judge. But: the.team 
may have missed tbdr uvular 
Captain, Derek Riminglon, xf 
for no better reason than 

Napoleon's insistence on gene¬ 
rals who arc, above everything 
else, lucky. 

This hand shows that even if 
our women lest their European 
title,- they retain the touch of 
worid champions. 

Great Britain v Germany 
Love all. Dealer South. 

4 AK852 
V 1094 
0 75 
4 J82 

4 Q74 
<P AQ8 
0 1096 
4 A974 

N I ♦ 10 
V 70 

w E v KJB432' 
S 4X1053 

4 J863 
V XJ 532 
O AO 
* Q0 

14 Double tl) NO 2v 
Mo dv- NO NO 

NO 
Opening toad 4 A 

(1) A “negative" double, re¬ 
questing further information. 

The defence took the first 
three tricks with the AK. of 
spades, and a spade ruff East 
switched to a diamond which 
declarer finessed, winning with 
her queen. 

Superficially, it appears that 
there is no escape from a club 
loser, because the menaces are 
misplaced for a minor suit 
squeeze. Sally Horton demon¬ 
strated the fallacy of that 
analysis in masterly fashion. 
She drew five rounds of trumps, 
leaving this four card ending: 

The play of the 4J, on which 
dummy discarded a dub, left 
East with an insoluble problem. 
If she discarded a diamond. 
South would cash the 0A and if 
she discarded a dub declarer 
would cross to dummy with tb 
♦A. A classic example of a crir 
cross squeeze. 

Jeremy Flf 
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PREVIEW Edinburgh Festival 1983 

Plain elegance and pediments with a redolent past 
During August, Edinburgh 
swells with the arrival of more 
than a million visitors. They 
tread the paths * of many 
illustrious predecessors, for 
since the mid-sixteenth century, 
the city's attractions have 
garnered visitors, tourists and 
literati in droves. 

The first reaction of most 
eighteenth-century visitors was 
primarily olfactory: Smollett, 
who conceived part of Hum¬ 
phrey Clinker in 1-766 while 
staying with his sister at 190 
Canongate (which still survives) 
wrote: “the first thing that 
strikes the nose of the stranger 
shall be nameless", and warned - 
that “a must tread with 
great circumspection to get safe 
housed with unpolluted shoes". 
Half a century later, Robert 
Southey, poet laureate, was 
prevented from, examining the 
closes opening off the High 
Street, many fine examples of 
which stiO remain, by “stinks 
older than the Union". 

THEATRE 

The Festival's Henna 1900 
theme seems much more 
fruitful on the -visual arts and 
music sides than in theatre, but 
in fact it has induced major 
theatre companies to come up. 
with interesting rarities that 
promise ideal festival fere. 
Glasgow Citizens, in the severe 
Victorian open spaces of the 
Assembly Hall, open tomorrow 
with a condensed version of 
Kail Kraus's vast epic The Last 
Days of Mankind. Essayist, 
journalist and aphorist - “Truth 
is a clumsy* scullery maid who 
breaks the dishes as she washes 
them up” - Kraus the Grouse 
himself is played by director 
Giles Haveigal, while Robert 
David MacDonald translates 
and produces. The following 
week, MacDonald plays Baron 
Ochs in Philip Prouse's pro¬ 
duction of von Hofmannsthal's 
prose-comedy version of Rosen- 
kavalier. 

Meanwhile, in the Assembly 
Rooms daring the first week, 
Haifa Municipal Theatre stages 
The Soul of a Jew. a contro¬ 
versial new Israeli play about 
the violently anti-Semitic writer 
Otto Weininger who committed 
suicide in 1903 and posthum¬ 
ously aroused Hitler’s admir¬ 
ation. Martin Esslin will lecture 
on Viennese theatre and litera¬ 
ture of the period on Thursday. 

Women in Power. John 
McGrath’s “decent adaptation" 
of Aristophanes’s two “rude 
comedies" The Assembly 
Women and The Knights for the 
7:84 Company, opens at the 
Assembly Rooms on Aug 29. 
The next evening, Nuria Ex¬ 
pert's company from Spain 
move into the Lyceum with one 
of Lorca’s last plays, Doha 
Rosita the Spinster. The final 
week brings, to,, the Lyceum 
Lindsay Anderson’s Cherry 
Orchard with Joan Plowright, 
Frank Finlay, Leslie Phillips 
and Bernard Miles. 

Also in the last week, in 
another hall in the Assembly 
Rooms, the South African 
Poppie Nonenga Company, 
present their musical play of the 
same name. Solo or near-solo 
shows include Claire Bloom as 
Shakespeare heroines. Nigel 
Stock as Dr Watson and Alistair 
Cooke as himselfi 

Anthony Masters 

FRINGE THEATRE 

In 1847, Hans Christian 
Andersen's concern was less 
with smHls than with squalor 
for with the arrival of the New 
Town, all the quality had 
removed northwards, leaving 
the old. city to decrepitude. 
“The many side streets are 
narrow, filthy and with six- 
storey houses," he wrote. “One 
has to think of the great 
buildings in the dirty towns of 
Italy, poverty and misery seem 
to peep out of the open hatches 
which normally serve as 
windows" 

The worst slums were cleared 
away after the 1871 Improve¬ 
ment Act, but rescue work by 
Sir Patrick Geddes, the father of 
modem town planning, in 
about 1895 ensured the survival 
of many fine buildings. Those 
in the Royal Mile saved directly 
or indirectly by him include 
James Court (1725). in which 
Boswell entertained Johnson in 
1733, and the outstanding 
sixteenth-century Bailie Mao 

and ego trips and cabarets 
galore. 

The original eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury Assembly Rooms, now 
containing four anditoria, are, 
like last year, giving what 
amounts to a mini-festival in 
itself; straddling the Fringe/Fes¬ 
tival boundary with Festival 
events such as 7:84’s production 
of Aristophanes and the Haifa 
Municipal Theatre (see left), as 
well as a new production of 
Athol Fugard's The Island 
(originally seen in London with 
John Kani and Winston Ntsho- 
na) by an acclaimed Zimbab¬ 
wean company; the uproarious 
Mediaeval Flayers in a version 
of Rabelais's Gargantua by “the 
Scots drinker ana scribbler Sir 
Thomas Urquhart”; more Vien¬ 
na 1900 with a rare Kokoschka 
play Sphinx and Smwman, 
and, for anyone who has not 
caught it yet, the National 
Theatre of Brent’s Messiah. 

Solo comedy on at the 
Assembly Rooms ranges from 
the scorching acid of “high- 
energy New York comedy 
superbrat" Eric Bogosian to 
Neil Innes, Victor Spinetti and 
mime artist Nola Rae. 

At the Traverse, the great 
film director Andrzej Wqjda is 
staging a two-man scene from 
Dostoyevsky's The Idiot nightly 
for the next two weeks. A 
version of Grillparzer's Medea. 
updated from the nineteenth- 
century Austrian original by the 
South African director Barney 
Simon (deviser of Woza Albert) 
is running for all three weeks. 

Richard Demarco of the 
Demarco Gallery, whose Fringe 
record in both the visual and 
performance arts goes back 
many years and most notably 
included Tadeusz Kantor, is 
presenting 18 shows at Canon- 
gate Lodge at the top end of the 
Royal Mile, including John 
Spurling’s classic Macrune's 
Guevara. 

Promising adaptations in¬ 
clude Vanity Fair from the 
Check by Jowl company (also 

Almost 500 groups on this 
year’s Fringe will, as usual, be at 
it at all hours of the day. The 
72-page quarto Fringe pro¬ 
gramme is much too big to 
carry in anything but a knap¬ 
sack. London theatregoers, 
flipping through its pages» will 
recognize -fringe shows they 
have enjoyed plus .a good 
sprinkling .’of miserable efforts 
that one hoped had been buried 
for good. There will be a great 
deal .of rubbish and (we hope) 
some wonderful discoveries. 
There is a massive quantity of 
madness which may or may not 
be entertaining, plenty of 
student attempts, at the classics, 
including three-productions of 
Dr Faustus, surprisingly few 
new plays, the usual university 
revues (frequently overrated). 

seen at the New End in a 
brilliant modern-dress Othello), 
Cambridge- University Players’ 
jazz musical biased on archy 
and mchitabcl, and William 
McLinn’s solo rendering of 
Mark Twain in three lunchtime 
shows. . 

In the nonsense category yon 
might have a look at the 
Yorkshire Venue’s Shakespeare 
Was a Hunchback (that'll teach 

An architectural • 
guide to the city 

Monan's House in Riddle's 
Dose. “Mr Johnson seeds his 
compliments to Mr Boswell”, 
wrote the Doctor on August 14, 
1773, “being just arrived at 
Boyd’s". Boyd’s Hotel still 
survives as the picturesque 
seventeenth-century White 
Horae Close at the bottom of 
the Canongate. 

Across the valley to the 
north, the New Town began to 
appear after 1765, ana has 
attracted a variety of comment. 
It is now reclamed to be one of 
the finest pieces of urban design 
in the world. Contemporaries 
found it boring. Perhaps the 
most characteristic -was the 
obsessive John Ruskixu who 
sternly pacing the almost mile- 
long Queen Street counted 688 
identical windows “altogether 
devoid of any relief or decor¬ 
ation" as an example of the 

the old boy to blacken Richard 
HI); Salome Cabaret (“the 
ageless love-story of Inst, 
decapitation and striptease"); or 
the English Touring Company’s 
morning show of Roald Dahl's 
Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory that promises free 
samples to five-year-olds of all 
ages. 

A.M. 

FILMS 
While visitors to the world’s 
film festivals complain abut 
bruised elbows, kicked shins 
and masterworks projected on 
to curtains, festival organizers 
have their own set of problems. 
Securing suitaNe films, for 
instance. The major events - 
Cannes. Berlin, Venice - snatch 
up most of the important new 
products, though subsequent 
screenings at smaller festivals 
can still generate useful pub-’ 
licity. 

Thus the thirty-seventh edi¬ 
tion of the Edinburgh Inter¬ 
national Film Festival (today 
until Sept 4) presents a large 
clutch of titles shortly due for 
commercial release. There is 
Zeffirelli's exhilarating film of 
La Travinta (Aug 28); Alan 
Rudolph’s modestly rewarding 
Return Engagement (Aug 27), 
documenting the clashing ideol¬ 
ogies of Timothy Leary and 
Gordon Liddy: Wajda’s magis¬ 
terial Danton (Fri); Alain 
Tanner’s In the White City. 
(Sept 3). Tonights opening gala 
presentation at the Playhouse, 
Nagisa Oshima's Merry Christ¬ 
mas Mr Lawrence, opens in 
London on Ttaurs (see page 7). 

But small festivals can 
succeed by pouncing on off-beat 
titles and mounting retrospec¬ 
tives of neglected, unknown or 
outrageous talents. Edinburgh’s 
director Jim Hickey has assidu¬ 
ously pursued all avenues. A 
retrospective of contemporary 
Canadian documentaries may 
seem a recipe for empty houses, 
but the Oshima retrospective, 
which starts tomorrow, is an 
excellent idea. 

If for all their mysterious 
beauties, Oshima’s films lack 
the esoteric appeal of the ideal 
festival retrospective, dedicated 
film buffi need not despair who 
could be more arcane than 
Gianni Amelio, a young Italian 
director of television documen¬ 
taries and features, or Ladislaw 
Starewicz, a Russian-born pion¬ 
eer of puppet animation?. 
Fortunately, both offer more 
than novelty. Amelio’s Blow to 
the Heart (Wed) reveals a 
distinctive talent, capable of 
handling a combustible subject 
- terrorism - with rigid restraint 
and emotional penetration. 
Other films on display include 
studies of Bertolucci (Bertolucci 
According to the Cinema. Mon) 
and the philosopher Campa- 
nella (City in the Sun. Tues). 

Starewicz, by contrast, leads 
the viewer into a world free 
from restraint and philosophy, 
where the varied impulses of a 
puppet animator, entymologjst 
and phantasmagorical story¬ 
teller roam at wilL Insects 
canoodle, rats wear brassieres 
and dinner jackets, eggs walk 
about on legs, monkeys' .tails, 
strike suggestive, poses. The 
three programmes on Aug 29 
and 30 are definitely not for 
children. 

monotony of the NrwTown. 
Thus dispensing with the 

■pfeialy-. elegant Georgian 
. facades,, he then dismissed 'the 
magnificent collection of flor¬ 
idly pedim dried neo-classical 
banks in George Street by 
David Bryce, David Rhind, and 
others with: “Your decorations 
are just as monotonous as your 
simplicities.” 

On Princes Street itself can be 
found the Scott Monument, 
designed by a carpenter who 
won an open competition in 
1844 for what has been called 
“one of the most vast and 
intricate piles of Gothic 
masonry erected in - the 
nineteenth-century". George M. 
Kemp had only this bunding 
as a memorial. Hie fell into 
Union Canal and drowned 
during its construction. 

The west end of the New 
Town contains Scotland's prin¬ 
cipal contribution to the eight¬ 
eenth-century international 
style: Charlotte Square, began 

Outside the- retrospectives, 
perhaps the principal oddity is 
Samuel Fuller’s White Dog 
(Thurs), an extraordinary 
drama drawn from Romaic 
Gary’s novel about a dog 
trained to attack blacks. Curi¬ 
osity may also be stimulated by 
Pharos of Chaos (Tues), a 
German documentary about the 
wayward actor Sterling Hayden; 
Big Meat Eater (Sept 1), a 
Quiadian banor musical; and 
two striking debuts - Una 
Shankiin’s family saga Sum- 
merspdl (Aug 30), and Zoe 
Tinman and David FisheSto’s 
City News (Aug 29). 

Geoff Brown 
Most screenings take place at 
Fllmhouse, 88 Lothian Road, 
Edinburgh. (Box office 031228 
2688, though telephone bookings 
.cannot be accepted J 

GALLERIES 
For once, the visual arts are 
right at the centre of the festival 
this yean the Vienna 1900 show 
in the new galleries at the 
National Museum of Antiqui¬ 
ties of Scotland is, in effect, the 
theme show of the whole 
festival, binding together a 
number of musical' and dra¬ 
matic events into a general 
homage to Vienna in its Art 
Nouveau heyday. 

The exhibition itself; which 
runs until Sept 25, gathers 
paintings and decorative arts by 
important figures active in 

fasUstf . .. 

■yc 

Vienna at the turn of die 
century, including Klimt, 
Schiele, Kokoschka, Josef Hof¬ 
fmann, Otto Wagner and Adolf 
Loos, as well as featuring a 
group of paintings by Schoen¬ 
berg never before seen in this 
country. There is also a Scottish 
connexion, since it was at the 
eighth Vienna Secession exhi¬ 
bition in 1900 that Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh and his 
associates made an overwhelm¬ 
ing impression on European 
taste with their Scottish Room, 
which has been reconstructed 
for the occasion by the Fine Art 
Society at their gallery, 12 Great 
King Street 

The theme is taken further by 
the Mercury Gallery, 2-3 North 
Bank Street, The Mound, with a 
show of the apptied arts of the 
Wiener Werkstdtte 1903-1932, 
which is coupled with a show of 
recent work by the latterday 
Scottish colourist John Houston 
(both until Sept -17). 

The Scottish Gallery, 94 
George Street, has an extensive 
show of recent work by Sir 

Charles McKean 
The writer Is toe co-author, with 
David Wafter, of E&nbur&nAn 
Rostrated Archttactural Guide 
(BIAS Publications with the 
Scottish Academic Press; price 
£330). 

Robin Phflipsoo; President of 
the Royal Scottish Academy 
(until Sept 14).- The Scottish 
National Gallery continues 
throughout the festival to 
celebrate an earlier generation 
of Scottish artists, that of Sir 
William Quiller Orchandson, 
William MacTaggart and John 
Pettie, who were all . part of 
Robert Scott Lauder’s Master¬ 
class (until Oct 2). 

The 369 Gallery in the High 
Street brings it all together with 
Scottish Expressionism (until 
Sept 10), tracing this strain in 
Scottish art from MacTaggart to 
Phdipson and beyond, tvEfle the 
City Art Centre weighs in with a 
show of Scottish Crafts Now. - 

John Russell Taylor 

CONCERTS 

What with the Vienna 1900 
exhibition, a ballet version of 
Kokoschka with music by 
Schoenberg, and Zemtinsky 
operas, there is a strong 
Austrian presence at this jar’s 
festival. A number of Zcmlins- 
ky’s rarely beard instrumental 
works will also be played, 
including his Piano Trio, 
Quartet No 3 and Sinfonietia. 

The opening concert begins 
with Berg's post-Mahlerian 
Orchestral Pieces Op 6, then 
Shura Cherkassky, making his 
first Edinburgh Festival appear¬ 
ance for many years, offers a 
recital that ranges from Berg 
(Sonata Op 1) to Bacb-Busoni. 
In another programme, Cher¬ 
kassky follows SaintrSaens’s 
Concerto No 2 with Liszt's 
astonishing solo piano tran¬ 
scription of Wagner’s Tan- 
nhduser Overture. 

There is naturally plenty of 
Webern in his centenary year, 
including the Passacaglia Op 1, 
Orchestral Pieces Op 6 and 10, 
and Bagatelles Op 9. Weber also 
gets in, with his Konzertstuck. 
which Claudio Arrau couples 
with Richard Strauss’s Bur¬ 
lesque. Still on the subject of 
piano recitals Cecile Ousset is, 
of course, present, and the 
Labfique Sisters will be playing 
Dussek’s Concerto for Two 
Pianos with the Czech Philhar¬ 
monic, who later perform all six 
symphonic poems in Smetana’s 
Ma Vlast cyde. 

Schoenberg is even better 
represented than his pupils, by 
works ranging from the gigantic 
and very beautiful Gurrnieder 
to some Berlin cabaret songs. 
These can be heard late at night, 
from Reinbert de LeeuWs 
Schoenberg Ensemble of the 
Netherlands, with Pierrot 
Lunaire and the master’s 
arrangement of Johann 
Strauss's Roses from the South. 

Another Schoenberg En¬ 
semble programme includes 
Zemlinsky’s Maeterlinck Songs, 
Busoni’s Berceuse '^El&giague. 
Reger’s Romantic Suite and' 
Debussy's L’AprSs-midi d'un 
Faune. all reduced for chamber 
orchestra by Schoenberg. -And 
there are lectures on “Schoen¬ 
berg the Painter" and Schoen¬ 
berg the Musician”, while the 
Songmakers’ Almanac have' a 
programme called “Alma Mahl- ; 
er and Her World”. 

Mahler himself is present, of 
course, with his Symphonies 
Nos 4 and 10, the latter 
completed for him by Deryck 
Cooke. Other symphonies in¬ 

by Robert Adam in 1791. His 
influence was- such, that the 
plain Scottish. Ceojffaa bizzld- 

; mgs of 'neighbouring sheets - 
particularly North Castle Street 
- were required, if they were to 
remain fesfajonablc, to ~ follow 
suit and therefore had pedi¬ 
ments slapped on to them. 

Later buildings include the 
maverick productions of eccen¬ 
tric Victorian architects Sir ^ 
James Gawans and Frederick Its- 
PrUrington, the “Cofiuton cot¬ 
tages" of Sir Robert Xorimer, 
and Sir Basil Spence’s first 
garage, among a number of 
significant 1930s brnktiugs and 
many examples of excellent 
post-war architecture, for which 
the literati still have to write 

. then comments. '**T~Z-* ~r:.* 
aRrv - vjc - ‘iP-C- - . j. .*/. -,srv\. ! • i'-i. *! 
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dude Nielsen’s -‘Tnextingaish- 
aNe", Beethoven's “Eroica" 
and Haydn’s “La Passfone". 
Exotica indude RaveFs Sh£ht- 
raxade, Ellen. Taafe Zwflich’s 
Passages. a suite from 
RameanV Le Temple de la 
Gloire. Euler’s Palmstrom and 
Caplet’s. Le Masque de la Mon 
Rouge. 

Max Harrison 

OPERA 
Opera at the Festival starts in 
the King's Theatre with a 
double-bill by Zemlinsky, 
teacher, and brother-in-law of 
Schoenberg, who . wrote of him: 
“I do not know one composer 
after Wagner, who could satisfy 
the demands of the theatre 
better, or with more musical 
substance than Zemfinsky". 

QV 
The Hamburg State Opera 
presents on Monday and Wed¬ 
nesday A Florentine Tragedy 
and The Birthday of the Infanta. 
both based on Oscar W2jde 
stories and both highly individ¬ 
ual pieces behind the echoes of 
Strauss, Mahler and Schoenberg 
himself Productions are by 
Adolf Dresen with Gerd Al¬ 
brecht conducting,. 

Flanking the Zemtinsky are 
three performances in German 
of Die Zauberfldte on Tues, 
Thurs and Aug 27 in a fresh, 
pantomimic production by 
Achim Frcyer, conducted by 
Christoph Von Dohananyi, 
with a cast including Helen 
Donath, Carla del Re and Knrt 
MolL Top price seats are gone, 
but there is plenty of choice left 
for both operas in the rest of the 
house. 

After its great success in 
Geneva. Scottish Opera’s co¬ 
production of Britten’s last 
opera. Death in Venice visits 
Edinburgh for (sadly) only one 
performance on Friday, before 
brief visits to Newcastle and 
Liverpool. Anthony Rolfe Joh¬ 
nson is a strong, freshly-pon¬ 
dered Aschenbach under Rode¬ 
rick Brydon’s baton in a 
production by Francois 
Rochaix, apparently strictly 
tailored to the King's Theatre, 
but still not to be missed. The 
opera is already sold out; but 
the resales office at 21 Market 
Street may have some returns 
on the day. 

The Opera Theatre of St. 
Louis is tbe first American 
opera company ever to visit the 
Festival, and they bring one 
new American work and one in 
homage to Delius both of which 
were admired by John Higgins, 
who saw them on home 

territory earlier tins year. 
Stephen Faulas’s The Postman 
always Rina Twit* fiefttt 
James M. Gain’s tioveS, has 
already been the subject of two 
Sms. Now the Ohfbnua 
highway murder story is set to 
jolt Edinburgh on Sept 6 and 9; 
in -a King’s Theatre production ^ 
by Colin Graham, who also, 
wrote tire libretto. Fetmimore 
and Gerda, Defius’s fast opera. 
comes in between on Sept 8 and 
10, and ticketsareavailaWefor 
bo th operas arszost prices. 

. . Cambridge University Opera 
present an enterprising trio of 
Fidelia The Lighthouse and 
The Terrorist at Canongate 
Lodge in the J Royal M3er: 
between Aug 28 and Sept ML 
The Terrorists is a new . short 
piece by TensKtSadtirtim 
a group of terrorists who admit 
a dangerous sixth member to 
their cefl. It sounds tike a nice 
bit of aftcrarxra cnternrinmenl - 
ax 3.30 pra from Ai* 28 id Sept 
5. It will be good to see a new 
production of Peter MaxweB 
Davie&’s The Ugfchoiae'riBA 
started life' in Emdbatik &ne. 
years *»• fcnfair imu frwiwv 
esfromSept6toIfl;at3J0]pni. 
Fiddio runs for - the entire 
period, starting laser at iHpo: 

■ ; Hflajy Fincfa 

ROCK & JAZZ 

Tenor * moetadsh - are the 
heavyweights of jazz, and none 
packs a fiercer pnndi tins 
George Coleman, an American 
post-bop improviser grew hi 
Memphis with Booker Little, 
who preceded Wayne Shorter in 
Miles Davis’s great .quintet of 
the 1960s and has subsequently 

cwrtgftuvttTig iqwfttian 
both as a freelance soloist and 
as: the leader of a rashpapng 
octet. RfftironiglxteatQoeearx 
Hall (Aug 26 and 27) he leads a 
quartet including the outstand¬ 
ing pianist Horace Parian. : 

Other highlights of the jazz 
programme, which is ' tided 
“Round Midnight", are .fixe, 
formidable bhtes ringer and 
pianist Memphis Slim (Aug 24 
and 25), the exquisite fingtihor- 
nist Art Farmer (Sept 3) and the - 
regrouped jazz-rock outfit 
National Health, once part' of 
the Soft Machine femfiy and 
currently featuring the sax¬ 
ophonists Elton Dean and 
Jimmy Hastings. On Ang 23, 
Digby Fairweather gives the 
premiere of his “Songs fix- 
Sandy", dedicated to the. fete 
Sandy Brown, one of Scotland's 
several Jazz musicians of world 
class. 

. Richard Williams 
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The only other o£fi&j dance 
show is * modern befict, huock »*■ 
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DANCE 

In the official programme, 
dance is confined to weeks two- 
and three: This year’s Tennent 
Caledonian Award commission, 
is Mdrder Hoffhung der Frauen 
(“Murderer, Hope ofWomen"). 
with, choreography by Glen 
Tetley, based on a play by. 
Kokoschka. Nadine JfeyljsV 
designs axe also after Kokosch¬ 
ka; the music is by Schoenberg. 
Ballet Rambert dance it (King’s, 
Aug.29-31 at 7.30pm and Ang 
30. . .at; Z30pm). . Rambert’s 
second programme (Sept 1-3 at 
7.30pzii and Sept 3. at 230pm). 
includes another, premiere, for 

means. both a trial 7and a 
ITJItilrrinB ... 

On tbe frffl8e, thc Assembly 
Rooms hajveSuraya MWJs 

apdtwo-propamipcs by Second 
Stride fefledmf new works 
(Sept 0-lf>at43Gptn\ as well as 
less wefirknwn presentations. 
Several Am4ws*B post-modem 
daacera areapproriog Mvaxions 
horns t6rom&rito day; nKwt 

migbt find sun willing marveK 
kms. Pripei are nsmdly low, 
programmes areft^andycm on 
often fit them: jg between other 
activities. At your own risk. 

.: v Jdm Perd val 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
.. - • t. • . . . m.J w- r 

Tbe ficn reteospective m this 
coungy; of American cult figure 
Robert Mdpplethqrpe. can be 
seen at tbe Stilfe Gallery, * 105 
High Street 17, and 
forms the photography hi^iligbt 
of this yeans festival. Prints an 
show include those of singer- 
poet Fsdti Smxth, with whom 
Mappfotborpe ^ li ved . for -ft 
number years; thebteefc male 
node, studks, trfux tbe quietly 
exotic, ahnostfish-cold view^of 
American musdewoman -Lisa 
Lyon. !.•-•••• „ " 

Studio .One, - 10 -Stafford 
Sheet, is showing Holograms 
from .Canada, until Sept'“3; 
which-are .clearly intended to 
yrfmtdqh* «nd' excite rafiwr.tban 
merely amuse. The gallery’s 
dahnuis that at last artists have 
wrested holography from 
hands of scientists- - • 

Tbe Edinburgh Photographic 
Society present their \ wist 
International; Exhibition of 
fhoaography at the Merchant 
Hall, 22 Hanover. Street until 
Septic.--,-. 

list .iS 
of- •.* 
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Michael Young T 
«e» taripwm mirimK ”2 ~ 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 
Today_ 

SPORT IN AID OF SPASTlCS:The 
proceeds front a day of sports 
demonstrations go to the Spastics 
Society. Sports champions present 
include Sharran Davies, Liz Hobbs and 
Brian Jacks who invite spectators to join 
them swimming, waterskmg or doing 
judo after their shows. Queen Mother 
Sports Centre, Vauxrta/l Bridge Road, 
near Victoria Station, London SW1 (834 
4725). 10am-4pm. Admission £5. 

EUROPEAN CUP BRUNO ZAUU 
1983: Following the World 
AthteOcs Championships at 

Helsinki, this is the second biggest 
athletics fixture of the season in the 
workL A host of gold medallists from 
Helsinki wffl be present Crystal Palace, 
Norwood, London SE1S (778 0131). 
Admission £3 to £6, children half-price. 
Events begin at 1.30 today, at noon 
tomorrow. Tetevtelon coverage today, 
on BBC 1 at2.10pmand2,4$xn,with 
hktftightsat11.25p(n; tomorrow, on 
BBC 2 at £L30pm, highlights on BBC 1 at 
11.40pm. 

KZ9 FA CHARTTY SHIELD: Last 
fyifl season's wlnnere of the football 
ElSv league championslro (UverpooO 
and the F^cupfinattManchestbr 
United) meet at this annual event » ' - 
Wembiey Stadkim, Wemblay, Middlesex 
(9021234). Gates open i.30pm. Sold 
out eiuept for standing room, at B4. 
fflghfcghtscn BBC f, I0^5pnt B CUVE OF INDIA: Kenneth 

Griffith’s IDunAiailrn biography 
of RobartCfive; fflrned in Iresa * - 

and England. Clive had a meteoric 

career in eighteenth-century frxfia but 
when he returned to England laden with 
honours and wealth he faced the bitter 
envy of the aristocracy. Channel 4,7.30- 
9.10pm. 

Tomorrow__ □ BREADLINE BRITAIN: A new 
LWT/MORI sunrey examining 
society's attitude to poverty 

shows that one In six people in Britain 
today (about 8 mflfion) cannot afford 
what society considers basic essentials 
for living. It is the first such survey tor 15 
years. Four programmes examining the 
lives of the poor begin by establishing a 
minimum standard of living today and 
identifying those Btety to be poor. All ITV 
regions: noon-1 pm. 

Monday __ 

JAMIE THE SAXTi The Scottish 
Theatre Company revival of 

" " Robert McLeflan's play about 
James VI of Scotland, on tour before a 
run at the Theatre Royal, Glasgow, in 
repertory with Macbetti Ron Bata, Mark 
McManus, Gerda Stevenson, directed 
by Ton Renting. Inverness Eden Court 
Theatre (0463 221718). Opens today at. 
7.45pm. ^fhen Tues-Sat at 7.45. Until • 

ELECTRIC ICE: Ice-skating champions 
Robin Cousins, Allen Schramm, Bob 
Rubens, Brian Pocfcar, Edita Dotson and 
Angela Greanhow ki a show combining 
skating, modem dance techniques rod 
five rocfrmuste. Victoria Palace, Victoria 
Street, London SW1 (8284735): 

A.*-:. '* 

SttsxnPenhaligon takes oa The 
Seal Thing (Monday) 

Previews tonight. Mon-Sat at 7 30pm; 
mating Thurs and Sat at 3pm. Press 

re^it Aug.31 at7pn- . . 

THE REAL THING: Tom Stoppard’S 
play, at the Savoy Theatre for over 300 

. performances, today gets a new cast 
Susan PerthaUgoTT. Paul Shelley, Judy . 
Wesson. Richard Warwick. Savoy 
Theatre, Strand, London WC2 (836 
ZOT0J. 

Tuesday_ 

□ PAINTINGS FOR PUBLICATION: 
Exhibition atiHustrationstor faky 
stories, magazines, book jackets 

and advertisements by Ann3 YV^nna 
GSxrt, Adrian Sumnsr.Or:: Ivr 

Sharrock and Tony WeBs. The 
Association of Ibjstrators Gallery, 1 
Cofvitie Place, off Charlotte Street 
London W1 (636 4100). Mon-Fri, 10am- 
6pm. Until Sept 2. Free. 

Wednesday 

A CHARLOTTE, ENHLY AND . 
- AWE: National Youth Theatre 
'production, directed by Richard 

Howard, of a new play about the Bronte 
sisters. Jeanette Cochrane Theatre, 
Southampton Row. WC1 (242 7040). 
Opens today at 7pm. Tben Thurs-Sat at 
7.30pm; August 30-Sept 3 at 7.30pm. □ NAN AND SUPERMAN: Peter 

OToofe plays John Tanner in 
George Bernard Shaw's ptay, 

described by the author as a comedy 
anda phaorophy. Famed for television 
during a performance at the Theatre 
RdyaL Haymarket Channel 4,9-1135pni. 

BLUE THUNDER: Roy Scheider stars fri 
John Badham's ftim about a pilot testing 
a hew aircraft that Is osteostily to be 
used for crowd controL SchekJsr 
suspects that Its abilities to film people 
through waBs and fire Rs own eiectilc 
cannon-may have been designed for 
other uses, and risks Ws life to prevent 
the aircraft going Into use. Cert 18; - - 
Classic Haymarket (8391527); Classic - 
Oxford Street (836 0310), Warner West 
End (439 0791). 

Thursday 

M FOURTH TEST: This is the fourth 
and final Test England are 
leading 2-1 and are already 

assured of a share in the series, 
although they wffl be hoping to make 
certain their victory. Trent Btkiye, 
Nottingham. Broadcast today on Radio 
3,10.45am-6.30pm and on BBC1 at 
1055am and 1.40pm; BSC2 at 4.15pm; 
hJghSghts, BBC1 at 10.55pm. H MERRY CHRISTMAS IWl 

LAWRENCE: Nagisa OsMteaV - 
fflm adaptation eg Sr Laurens 

vatider Pdstis novel The Seed and die" 
Sowsropens ^ee psgo7^ 

Friday □ KRAKATQAREMQKBERED:. . 
Exhibition of contemporary 
photogr^jhs and drawings to - 

rrark the centenary of the eriqytton of: ■ 
the voicano on August 26, l883, onttw- 
smell island of Krakatoa. between Java, 
and Sumatra It was heard 3,0001111188; 
away, had extraordinary metaoratogfcaJ; 
effects anxmd the world, and destroyed 
eS plant and anfanal 6fe. on the island: It 
has now been recotontzad- Natural 
History Museum, CromwBflRoBd, 
London SW7 (5898323). Mon-Sat 
TOam-apm, Sim 2£0-6pra Unta Odt25.: 
Free. -' 

VITALES FROM HOLLYWOOD: 
EA^Newplay by Christopher 
k J Hampton, seen In 1982bt Los 
Angeles, where it is set, although the 
period is the 1940s, andtie su^ect ts' 
thecotony of Samian wdtws woridng In 
Hoflywood. Michael Gambon heads the 
cast directed by Peter GO. Ofirier 
Theatre, South Bank, London SEf (928 

' 2252). Preview today at 7.15. Than AiQ- 
27r 29-31. Opens.Sept 1.- ' 

ASHBOURNE SHtBEHORSE SOCIETY 
ANNUAL SHOW . 
The Polo Ground, Owneston, Near 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire. Today,9am- 
6^30pm. A di4t £2, accompanied 1 
chUdrmJree, parUrigCI - 
One of the oldest shfre-horse soScities' . 
«tfwcourrtry{ttusedtobe5akJtftatlf 

-,ypucbublwmatAshbow7wyouwotW 
- wiriki London)hokfiig fts nlnety-thlni - 
- - show. More than 60 shire entries, in two 

classes. Also a private driving concours 
(fel&gance, fuffiters and working 
tazrters, a# breeds df^cattle, sheep - 

' including Jacobs-dairy goats.caged 
bbdsrodadogshow. .. .... • 

-BRITISH BALLOON AND AIRSHIP 
CLUB INTERNATIONAL HOT AJR 

.BALLOON MEETING . .. 
Lbn^rat, Wamdnstsr, WBtsMre (09853 
S51).Today-Mon 10sn-6pm. Adidta 

cnnaren rai. 
. iMore thtin 100 bafioonsori shew/dnd ; - 

. taking-part, kidudlng some from - 
Austrafia,^ America and Hof^cong, plus 

- ^airslfebaffoon-parachutajix^ 
by the Royal Marines, competitions, 
recordaltitude and tflstanw attempts 
and on Saturday and Sunday kite flying. 
Many trade stands and refreshments.... 

LINCOLNSHIRE STEAM " ' 
: SPECTACtRARJ 

UncotoretiireSlH»rground,IJnCotiL 
. Today and tomorrow, from 11am. 

Aduttsei,chfldri»2Dp;- v - ' . 
Hundrecfe of steam arid traction-engines- 

• aridkischancetodrlveon^fBligrounci - 
. . pj^ans^ market sta/la, trade stands and 

a number of «anaawnte«riMHg at , 
2pm sadi day), kwfo^rigdrfvrn^. ” ; 

- y of war. "De^rid&s^etant 
! team and agrarxj^arada ofen^nes. 

HAMPTON SHEEPZXTGTTUALS 
BuddandBamptori Hoad; near 
Buck hind, Oxfordshire. Tomorrow. 
1 Qam-5pm- AdtdtsSOp, chSdnm 48p 

'■r AH entrants are wdridng sheep dogs, ^ 
-. andytwshoiAf see at least a couple of 
~ petreonafities from the BBC 2 

programme One Man and His Dog. 

' MEDIAEVAL JOOSTtflQ AT THE ' - 
BATTLE OF BOSWORTH PROJECT - 

.AmWon MB Farm, Sutton Cbeneyi; 
MaiWBo«wpitiit~telcesteriWre..' 

- Tomoirbfc fiuiq 2pm. AduftpjB,. 
' cfifldwiSOp 

The crotre is oathe ata of the Hstaric 
battle itself, wtteft today wU seea 
spectaicutar )ousBng totenament,.' - 

;• hawking and falconry displays, archery 
and shooting demonstratlortf and pipe 

- bands: ■ 

ROLLS-ROYCE RALLY 
BwoodHoueeand Gardens, Cafee, * 

. Wiftstwe (0249812102). ToinorTOW 
. Ilam-Spro. Adults E1fi0, cttBdren 80p 

Over 100 cars, many of them unique, 
from the Rofls-Royce Enthusiasts and - 
ttteOassfcaiKffflstoricMofea'CfUb, 
gather at Bowioodlonwrrow.llte house 

:-OAe of CapeSsty Brown'sfirjeot 
creations. Massive adventure 
playground for cMetaan, outdoor 
refredunents;homebookedbuffet 
luncheonsai^dcream teas. > 

■ •* I Jiidi Croshatig ■ 
_;im. 

. NtmpapUtL 
Gaft im Aosd. 
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(stock exchanges) 

FT Index: 735.7down 3J2 
FT GBtM 79*51 down 0.12 
FT Afl Shari 463.82 down 
1.92 ■' 
Bargain*: 21700 -• 
Dattttraam U$RI Leedert 
Indwell 03.15 down 0.71 
New York: Dow ..Jones 
Average: (midday) 1195.22 
up 2.74 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9139.73 up 50.15 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 996.28 down 4.62 
Amster<Sam;151.5 down T.00 
Sydney: AO .Index 648.8 
Oown O.50 • 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 942.2 down 10.30 
Bmsselsi General index 
133.09 up 0.35 . . 
Parts: CAC Index 135.0-up 
0.70 
Zurich: SKA General 288.7 
down 3.9 

( CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 1.5189 down 55pts 
Index 85.7 up 02 
DM 4.0350 up 0.02 , 
FrF 12.1200 up 0.105 
Yen 3705 up 0.25 
Dollar 
Index 1284 up 0.6 
DM 2.6580 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5142 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.565173 
SDRE0.694143' 

( INTEREST RATES ~) 

interbank 915/16- 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 91/2 
Finance houses base rate ID 
Discount market loans, weak 
fixed 91/4 
3 month i 
913/16 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10 5/16-10 3/16 
3 month DM 5 5/16-53/16 
3 month Ft F15-14 3/4 

US rates 
Bank prime rate IT 
Fedfund9 91/2 
Trwi&aj long bond 102 5/16- 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period 6 July to 2 
August, 1983 inclusive: 9.989 
percent 

c GOLD 3 
ndon fixed (per ounce): 
1 $419.10 pm $417.75 
se $417.50-418^5 (£275.5- 

London fixed 
am 
dose 
276) 
New York latest: $417.75 
Krugerrand" (per coin): 
5430.5- 432 (£284-285) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
598.5- 99.5 (£85-65.75) 
’Excludes VAT 

c NOTEBOOK 

After Anderson Strathclyde 
and Victor Products has pro¬ 
duced toe mining equipment 
sector's sparkling ups, and 
Dobson PHric ana Dowty had 
turned in toe downs, with 
falling profits, Mining Supplies 
competed a strange picture in 
the sector yesterday by an¬ 
nouncing that pretax losses 
last year increasing two-and-a- 
haif times." 
Rockware Group has turned in 
a heavy loss of £8.5m for the 
first half. The company, where 
Sir Peter Parker Is due to take 
the chair next month, has 
announced a £9.6m refinancing 

Triton's interim figures are due 
out next week, and expec¬ 
tations are that the dividend will 
be the forecast 4p. But toe 
Government's provatteatton 
plans could favour British Gas 
and a further safe of British 
Petroleum Shares, rather than 
toe sale of another tranche of 
Britoil. 
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IMF calls off 
Caracas talks 
Caracas (Reuter)-The leader of 
an International - Monetary 
Fund (IMF) mission'to Vene¬ 
zuela has postponed talks on an 
economic programme for Vene¬ 
zuela. 

Mr Steric Befea was due in 
Caracas yesterday for a second 
round of the talks, but did not 
leave Washington. His absence 
faun Caracas was viewed with 
concern by bankers who are 
hoping for a quick agreement IV4 ■ • _ , 

between Venezuela and- uk 
IMF on a strict economic 
programme for the c”gntr^aT>Vt 

Venezuela's creditor 
•ant il 10 adopt * strict IMF) 
programme before they resche¬ 
dule op to Sl8.4bn in fbieign 
debt. 

• BETOnmnibos Services bos 
announced the sale to British 
Hectic Traction, its parent 
company, of . Graystoo. its 
wholly owned pteoxbui sub¬ 
sidiary. Consideration, based 00 
Grayston’s net asset value on 
March 3i; this year was £20m. 

Call for central register of directors' contracts 

pension funds seek changes 
to help limit golden handshakes 

. Big pension funds warn a 
central register of dircctoxs* 
service contracts to be estab¬ 
lished. by toe National Associ¬ 
ation of Pension Funds to help 
starhyp out hefty compensation 
payments. • 

The pension funds and other 
instrtmianaf investors intend to 
protest if Sir John Mayhew- 
Saonders, -the former chairman 
of ■■JohnBrown,.. gets . the 
£400,000 payment he- may be * 
entitled to under his -rolling 
service contract - 

But.they believe >that big 
compensation payments must 
be stopped at source by giving 
shareholders more information 
about directors* contracts arid 
for banning ruling contracts. 

of one of the big 
The problem is 

.that we only hear about these 
contracts when the horse has 
bolted.. .These payments are 
getting beyond a joke and they 
are bringing the whole board 
system into disrepute”. - 

He would hke to see a central 
register to which all bond, fide 
shareholders would have access. 
Shareholders have, the right to 
scrutinize directors’ contracts 
but only if they ask. There is no 
requirement to put details in the 
armuid report. ■■ 
- Thesame-manager said: “Are 
shareholders doing to 
ensure contracts are examined? 
The answer must be no. We 
only get up on our hind legs and 

By Jonathan Clare 
protest when something like 
tins happens*'. 
. But toe NAPF is lukewarm 
about the idea for two reasons. 
First, it says such a register is 
technically not possible because 
toe NAPF is cot a shareholder 
in any companies and has no 
right to ask for the information. 

Second, it does not have the 
staff even .10 begin to look al the 
problem, said a spokesman. 

He added: “We looked at this 
about 18 months ago and the 
thought came across our minds 
that someone Hke Exyel (the 
company statistical service) 
could ao it”.. Despite the 
concern of its members the 
NAPF has no plans to revive 

■ toe idea. ' 

.But toe funds argue that toe 
difficulty is only a technical one 
which could be overcome given 
toe will of all big shareholders 
to make it work. 

However, not all big share¬ 
holders believe the idea would 
work. M & G’s Mr David 
Tucker believes that better 
education of shareholders to 
pressure companies would solve 
toe problem without establish¬ 
ing a large bureaucracy. 

But toe shareholders are 
unanimous in their condem¬ 
nation of lug compensation 
payments. The Airfare at John 
Brown follows the disquiet over 
the possibility of huge payments 
10 Mr Jack Gill by Associated 
Communications Corporation, 

to Mr Bill Fieldhouse by 
Carrington Viyella and the 
growth of expensive perks like 
bouses and cars. 

Both toe Burton Group and 
Maries & Spencer have been 
subjected to furious rows 
because of directors perks. 

One manager conseidered 
rolling contracts “immoral”. 
Shareholders only have to 
approve a director's contract if 
it runs for more than five years. 
Rolling contracts undermine 
this rule. 

One solution would be to 
change the rules so that 
shareholders had to approve 
directors' contracts at each 
annual meeting. 

Mount Charlotte in 
£21.5m expansion 
By Our Financial Staff 

Mount Charlotte Invest¬ 
ments, . toe fast-growing hotels 
and .catering group, based in 
Leeds, is- to buy two London 
hotels from Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan for £21:5 m. 

It is toe third big buy that this 
ambitious group mad* in 
just over a year. In June last yer 
it bought the Loudon Ryan near 
King's Cross for £3.1m, and in 
January this year it,paid £19m 
to Trustoouse Forte for three 
more London hotels. 

The latest purchase, which 
wSl require shareholders' ap¬ 
proval, will bring to 38 the 
number of hotels owned by the 
group and add approximately 
1,020: rooms to the 3,254 the 
group already owns. . 

Some. 46 million of the 
group’s shares have been condi¬ 
tionally placed at 41.75p each to 
raise £19.3m. The rest of the 
money will come from cash 
resources. 

In January Mount Charlotte 
issued just over54 million new 
shares by way of rights to fund 
the purchase from Trustoouse 
Forte: This latest issue will 
mean that toe company has 
more than trebled.'-the number, 
of its shares in less than a year. 

The two hotels being ac¬ 
quired are the Mount Royal, on 
Bryanston Street, and . toe 
Kennedy, onCaxxtingtan Street. 
They bnng to seven the number 
of hotels that Grand Met has 
sold since ariang estate agents 
Drucc to put aB bpt five of its 
London hotels on' toe market 
six months ago. 

Mount Charlotte is forecast- 
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Morley: seeking approval 
from shareholders 

ing. that pretax proftis this year 
will not- be less than £3.8m 
before taking into account the 
two new London hotels, which 
made profits of £?-m on sales of 
£9.1 m in toe year to September 
1982. 
• Four of toe eight British 
Transport Hotels acquired for 
£4.6m five months ago are to be 
sold off 

Belhaven Brewery has nego¬ 
tiated a buy and lease-back deal 
with toe Virani group, headed 
by Mr Mazmodin Virani, aged 
35, who owns 15 per cent of 
Belhaven. 

Mr Eric Morley, Belhaven’s 
managing director, is to call a 
special meeting of shareholders 
next month, to seek their 
approval for the deal, which win 
affect Glasgow's Central Hotel 
and Station Hotels in Aberdeen. 
Inverness, and Perth. No price 
has been put on it, but it will 
involve toe Virani group in 
running toe hotels 

£300,000 in red 
By Jeremy Warner 

Waring & Giltow, toe furni¬ 
ture and carpet retailer, which 
announced three months ago it 
had received a bid approach, 
slumped into the red last year. 
The bid approach came to 
nothing. 

For toe J 2 months to toe end 
of last March, losses totalled 
almost £300,000 before tax 
against a £632,000 profit last 
year. However, toe group has 
increased toe total divideodsibr 
toe year from 0.5p to l-25p. 

The payment coroes from 
confidence that toe group has 
improved its performance in 
the current, year. Profits were 
earned in the second half of last 
year but were insufficient to 
cover the losses'of toe first hall 

The group had hoped to 
malce an' overall profit but said 
that timing of its furniture and 
carpet deliveries bad prevented 
this. Waring does not account 
for a sale until it has been 
delivered to the customer. Total 

Waring ftGfflow 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax toss £295.000 (profit 
£632.000). . 
Stated earnings 7^5p (687p). 
Turnover £90.7m (E88.3m). 
Net ktterim dividend 1 £5p (05p). 
Share price 95p, down 7p. 
Yield 15 per cent * 

sales last year grew from £88.3m 
to £90.7m. 

The Maples store in Lon¬ 
don's Tottenham Court Road, 
bought 3 1/2 years ago for 
£10m, is said to be trading. welL 
The seven american stores, 
which lost a substantial sum last 
year,, will be . in profit in the 
current year, Mr Manny Cus- 
sws, the chairman, says. 

In the stock market, the 
shares dropped 7p to 95p. Mr 
Cassius, also chairman of Leeds 
United Football Club, says the 
Waring & Gfflcw image will be 
spruced up in a Saatdti and 
Saatchi advertising campaign 
over the next two months. 

Lonrho to sue Fraser 
By FhIKp Robinson 

Lonrho has started legal 
action against -toe House of 
Fraser group in an attempt to 
see toe proxy cards and voting 
papers cast on whether Harrods 
should become a seperatc 

company. . 
House' of Fraser aid last 

nigfit that it intended to contest 
the action. 

Lonrho owns almost 30 per 
cent of Fraser. 

A finger 
m every 
City pie 

By Oar Financial Staff 

Mr Michael Ashcroft one of 
the City’s fastest-moving busi¬ 
nessmen, now owns at lost one 
share in every company quoted 
on the London Stock Exchange. 

This gives him, through his 
diversified Hawley Group, a 
stake in about 6,000 companies. 

The purpose of these small 
stakes is to feed information 
into Hawley’s in-house merger 
broking business. Procraft, 
which keeps Mr Ashcroft in 
tench with what is going on. 
Procraft is a licensed dealer in 
securities and occasionally ar¬ 
ranges matched dealers in 
Hawie^s part-owned subsidiary 
companies. In die long term, ft 
could become an issuing house. 

Mr Ashcroft has just re¬ 
tained from Canada where he 
has been checking on Midepsa, 
a shell company where he 
squired 72 per cent two weeks 
ago. Midepsa is Hawley’s only 
quoted company in North 
America and could become the 
vehicle for taking all Hawley’s 
North American interests pub¬ 
lic. 

He is alsnsald to have looked 
at two more companies he might 
be interested in acquiring in the 
US. - 

Raper to fight 
Takeover 

Panel ruling 
By Out Financial Staff 

The City Takeover Panel is 
heading for another confron¬ 
tation with the financier, Mr 
Jim Raper, after ruling that his 
Saint Piran prperty company is 
obliged, under the takeover 
code, to make a £9.7m bid for 
Westminster Property Group. 

Mr Raper who described the 
dedon as complete non¬ 
sense” intends to appeal. 

■ The Panel made a similar 
ruling against Mr Raper in 
April 1980 but its findings were 
ignored by him. With Wes¬ 
tminster's shares standing in 
the stock market at only 19p, 
there is every Incentive for him 
to fight this latest ruling which 
requires him to bid at 35.5p a 
share. This is the highest price 
he paid in building up his 30 per 
cent stake in Westminster 

Since then he has fought a 
protracted and acrimonious 
battle against the incumbent 
directors for boardroom rep¬ 
resentation. 

This month Saint Piran lent 
more than £Jm to Jersey-based 
property man Mr David Kirch 
in return for a legal charge OTer 
bis 15 per cent share stoke in 
Westminster. 

The Panel- has ruled that 
within the meaning of toe City 
code, tins amounted to an 
acquisition of the shares by 
Saint Piran thus giving ft 45 per 
cent of Westmmster's voting 
rights and triggering the Obli¬ 
gation to make a bkL 

Last night Mr Raper said 
that legal advisers he had 
consulted were of the opinion 
that the takeover panncl's 
deckion was wrong. 

Western oil stocks 12% below winter ievel 

step up output 
By David Young 

Our Energy Correspondent . 

Op ministers of the Organiza¬ 
tion oF Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (Opec) have brought 
forward the date of toeir next 
meeting on production quotas 
against the background of 
reports that the Western indus¬ 
trial world's off stocks are up to 
12 per cent below expected 
winter demand. 

The Opec meeting will now 
beheld in Vienna on September 
IX rather than in Abu Dhabi on 
September 25. The. reason given 
is that Dr Mana Sated Al 
AtmTn {ite Opec monitoring 
committee chairman and toe 
United Arab Emirates' minister 
of perroferan, will be in Vienna 
on that date to discuss an Opec 
administrative matter. 

However, an increase in Opec 
UOjput for another two weeks 
would - go- a long way., to 
placating the demand of Opec’s 
franiaa and Latin American 
representatives, who argue that 
they should be allowed to take 
advantage of toe present in- 
cre&sein demand. 

production quotas has removed 
the threat of price instability. 

Opec has already issued a 
denial that present production 
quotas are being exceeded. In a 
statement in Vienna, Dr Otaiba 
said: '‘All Opec countries, 
inducting the UAE and Saudi 
Arabia, are committed to' Opcc 
resolutions and are abiding by 
official prices. There are no 
violators." 

Otaiba: feo violators' 

Pressure for a luge increase 
in output quotas or a change in 
the pricing policy agreed by 
Opec is London in March is 
regarded as unlikely. • • 

Sand* Arabia’s use of. its 
production as a regulator; toe 
ability of non-Opec oil pro¬ 
ducers led by Britain and 
Mexico to meet market demand 
and a realization within Opec 
that. there is a benefi id 
maintaining agreed price and 

However, Opec may soon be 
forced 10 increase its output by 
up to 20 million barrels a day if 
Northern Europe and toe US 
suffer a harsh winter. 

Oil companies estimate that 
about 80 days* stock of crude oil 
and refined products is avail¬ 
able in toe western world, 
whereas in past years 100 days* 
stock has been necessary to 
ensure supplies. 

The International Energy 
Agency recommends that the 
western industrial nations 
should work on toe basis of 
holding 90 days' stock to meet 
demand during the winter. 

Surprise spurt in 
US recovery 

From Mohsin Ali, Washington 

The American economy is 
growing even faster than pre¬ 
viously thought, according to 
revised figures published yester¬ 
day. These show that gross 
national produce expanded at 
its quickest for five years in the 
Apnl-June quarter - 9.2 per 
cent at an rate - and 
profits of US companies made 
their biggest jump in nearly 
eight years. 

A commerce Department 
report giving revised statistics 
said that toe April-June Growth 
- as measured by the inflation- 
adjusted gnp - was half a 
percentage point stronger than 
the 8.7 per cent rate estimated 
last month. It was the fastest 
gam in business activity since 
toe 11 per cent annual rate in 
toe second quarter of 1978. 

The GNP had dropped 3 per 
cent during the 16-moto re¬ 
cession and grew at an annual 
rate of 2.6 per cent as the 

recovery began in the first 
quarter of this year. 

In its first estimate of second 
quarter corporate profits, the 
department said after-tax pro¬ 
fits rose 14.7 per cent 

The gains in this April-June 
quarter was the biggest quar¬ 
terly increase since the 20.6 per 
cent advance in the third 
quarter of 1975. 
• Analysts bad expected a 
downward revision in the gnp 
figures and some said the 
upward revision would add 
weight to the view that there is 
plenty of momentum still left in 
the United States economy 
(Peter WUson-Smith, ftanlring 
correspondent writes). 

The gnp figures were pub¬ 
lished ahead of last night's 
United States money supply 
figures. These were expected to 
show a slight decline, with 
outside expectations suggesting 
a toll of up to J200m in Ml 

Banks ‘spent $3bn 
to restrain dollar’ 

By Peter WUson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

Central banks have spent more 
than S3,000m in intervening in 
currency markets to hold bock 
the United States dollar, Karl 
Otto Poe hi, president of the 
German Bundesbank, said in an 
interview. 

Mr Poehl was quoted in 
yesterday’s Suddeiosche Zei- 
tung as saving that the Bundes¬ 
bank itself had spent more than 
S 1,000m. He welcomed toe 

intervention of the United 
States authorities as a sign of 
greater cooperation on currency 
matters, but said they inter¬ 
vened only slightly. 

His remarks coincided with 
signs that the dollar was back in 
favour in yesterday's nervous 
foreign exchange markets. 

Sterling lost 55 points against 
the dollar to S1.5180 but firmed 
against other currencies. 

Dow lifts after early dip 
New York (AP-DJ) - Stocks 

edged ahead with the Dow 
Jones industrial average up 
more than a point after a dip of 
three in early trading. 

Declines dropped to 50 issues 
ahead of advances, compared 
with an earlier 3-2 lead, and 
trading quietened. 

“The market is acting accord¬ 
ing to toe script”, Mr John J 
Smith, a partner in Fahnestock 
and Co- said. The news has 
been good in general and there's 
a feeling interest rates may have 
peaked. 

Mr Smith said oils, parlicu- 

WALLSTREET 

larly the big internationals, “are 
coming back nicely, reflecting 
good yields and earnings expec¬ 
tations. Overall, the market 
seems 10 be consolidating in 
preparation for going higher5*. 

Noting toe attention being 
paid to the money supply 
figures due after yesterday’s 
close, Mr Smith said: "The Fed 
now seems to be using repur¬ 
chase agreements to regulate 
monetary policy rather than 
money supply”. 

City Editor's Comment 

Figuring out the 
numbers puzzle 

The latest crop of econ¬ 
omic figures is distinctly 
puzzling. If the mood in 
industry and In toe country 
was different, they might 
indeed breed gloom and 
talk of toe recovery peter¬ 
ing out. 

The most noticable Item 
was the cut in industrial 
production in Jane. This 
was not at all what was 
expected and has led to a 
number of explanations 
about changing seasonal 
patterns and, inevitably, if 
early, toe weather. 

However, figures for 
Output in the second quarter 
confirmed toe impressions. 
They showed gross dom¬ 
estic product on toe output 
measure perversely stag¬ 
nant 

But how reliable are 
these figures? Some city 
analysts, such as Mr Gavyn 
Davies of Simon & Coates 
and Mr 11m O'Dell of 
Philips & Drew take them 
seriously enough to take a 
second look at growth 
forecasts for the year, 
officially increased from 2 
per cent around 2JS per cent 
by the new Chancellor. 

Others are more san¬ 
guine. Mr Mike Osborne of 
Grieveson, Grant' for In¬ 
stance, argues that the 
alternative expenditure 
measure of output has 
proved more accurate in the 
past. 

Although this is based on 
tax returns and takes 
longer to work out the 
spring retail sales boom 
suggests the recovery is still 
on course, however paltry it 
may seem in comparison 
with what is going on 
across the Atlantic. 

Statistics, however, 
breed some doubt over what 
is happening in the shops. 
Retailers have been cutting 
their stocks, presumably 
because they were tardy to 
order more as the retail 
boom gathered strength. 

Yet retail sales fell back 
slightly in July, suggesting 
that Britain's shopkeepers 
might have been more 
canny than its economic 
forecasters. 

There may have been 
some slackening of confi¬ 
dence, probably brought on 

by storm signals about 
British and American 
money growth and the 
consequent threat of higher 
interest rates. But this 
should be a cause for solace 
rather than worry today. 

We have so often be 
faced in recent years with 
Murphy’s law in econ¬ 
omics, that many are locked 
in toe mentality that if one 
thing goes right, something 
else is bound to go wrong to 
spoil it. 

For once, tills position 
may be reversed. If output 
growth goes wrong, the 
threat of higher interest 
rates, should recede. 

Hie main reason why 
many economic forecasters 
have turned pessimistic 
about toe recovery lasting 
into next year is that they 
expect interest rates to 
jump in the autumn. 
Messrs James Capel fear 
12 per cent base rates. 

These fears stem first 
from the above target 
growth of British money 
supply, second from the 
rapid growth of money and 
the economy in the United 
States (with higher interest 
rates there being tran¬ 
smitted through the ex¬ 
change rate) and thirdly 
from competition, most 
obviously between banks 
and building societies, for 
the depressed savings of 
Britain’s high-spending 
consumers. 

Once the Chancellor 
insisted he would curb the 
public sector's contribution 
to money growth by fair 
means or foul, the emphasis 
switched to fast-rising bank 
lending in June, which did 
not persist on in July. 

The upward pressure ou 
American interest rates and 
the dollar has abated, at 
[east for the moment. And if 
British consumers stop 
spending quite so much, 
they may ease competition 
for savings. 

Mr Osborn, for one, now 
thinks there will be more 
pressure for a cut in bank 
interest rates in toe autumn 
rather than a rise. A 
confusing picture, but not 
necessarily a depressing 
one. 

TI sells steel tube 
offshoots for £3m 

By Our Financial Staff 

The TI Group has taken a 
further step in reducing its 
interests in steel and com¬ 
modity tube by selling its steel 
tube stockholding subsidiaries. 
TI Mark land and TI Wilson, for 
£3.3m in cash. The purchaser is 
C Walker and Sons, the 
Lancashire based steel stock¬ 
holder. 
Steel tubes have been a dull side 
of TTs business for some time, 
with the whole division making 
a loss of £l.Sm in the first half 
of this year, to which the 

stockholding companies con¬ 
tributed. Combined, they made 
a profit of £670.000 in 1982 
after a number of years of 
erratic performance. 

The combined net assets of the 
two companies are about £3m. 
In its recent interim statement 
TI said that there was no sign of 
recovery in toe market for 
commodity tube. 
It has been trying to get out of 
its commoditv-tvpe operations 

few over the last years 
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Shareholders ofMercury Money'Market Trust Limited have approved resolutions enabling the 

Company to issue different classes of shares, in each of the currencies in the box below: 

The Company has an auth¬ 
orised share capital of £100,100 of 
which £27,400 was in issue on 3rd 
August, 1983. The Participating 
Shares of die Company arc listed 
on The Stock Exchange. 

The purpose of the Company 
is to allow both companies and 
individuals investing a minimum of 
£1,000 ro obtain a return close to 

DEUTSCiiEMA&KS 
DUTfeli Guilders 

STEROENG : 

SWISS FR ANCS 

The Company is a “roll-up" 
fend. The Directors do nor in 
future propose ro recommend the 
pavmenr of any dividends and all 
income will be reinvested. 

• On each business day holdings 
can normally be acquired or 
realised with no spread between 
subscription and redemption prices 
and may also be switched into 

char available in the short-term wholesale money 
marircr for the relevant currency. 

• The Sterling Participating Shares of the 
Company have appreciated (with dividends 

reinvested) by 84-4% since September 1978 
when they were first issued, giving an 
annualised rate of return of 13.36%, and by 

10.7% in the last year. 

shares of another class; the single dealing price will 
be quoted daily in the Financial Times (or die 
Times) for each class of share. 

Particulars of the Company arc available in the 
Excel Statistical Services and may be obtained from 
S.G.Watbuig &. Co. Ltd., 30 Gresham Street. 
London EC2P 2EB and Hoare Gov err Limited. Heron 
House. 319-325 High Holbom. London WC1V 7PB- 

S. G. Warburg &Co. Ltd* 

• 'H?' ... . . 
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m<pn thebaxs ofit Mdi 
L c, Marburg investment ManagcxaexU 

I 
I 
| Name. 

To: Warburg Investment Management Jersey Limited, 39~H Broad Street, St-Hdier. Jersey, Channel Islands. 
Please send me a copy of the current prospectus and an application form. 

I understand thar investments may only be made on the basis of these documents. 

, Address.. 

_ _ Postcode_ T r0,* ^ ran 
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Letter 

Defending 
safeguards 

for the 
investor 

From Mr A. V. Alexander 
Sir. Your editorial of August 13 
suggests that the ’’important 
safeguards'* provided by the 
Insurance Brokers Registration 
Act. to which I referred in the 
British Insurance Brokers’ 
Association's annual report, 
should be treated with derision. 

The sole reason given for this 
opinion is that you state that 
there is no effective "compen¬ 
sation fund”. May I use the 
hospitality of your column to 
remind your readers of a few 
facts: 

9 Prior to December 1. I9SI. 
it was open to anyone to style 
themselves an insurance broker. 
They needed no qualifications 
of any kind, were subject to no 
code of conduct, had to meet no 
standards of financial or pro¬ 
fessional competence and did 
not have to be backed by 
professional indemnity in¬ 
surance . 

Regrettably, under the pre¬ 
sent legislation it remains the 
tase today that anyone may 
legally perform alt the functions 
of an insurance intermediary 
and escape entirely from the 
. isciplines of the Insurance 
t-rakers Registration Act pro- 
' ided they do not use the 
..Inscription "insurance broker”. 

'i The Act requires all regis- 
;crcd insurance brokers to abide 
i-y a code of conduct and to be 
'Object to the jurisdiction of a 
.'isciplinary committee of the 
Insurance Brokers Registration 
i/ouncil. 

They arc also required to 
satisfy the following criteria 
namely that they: meet the 
qualifies lions laid down in the 
\cl: have adequate working 

vapital; maintain an excess of 
usscis over liabilities: regularly 
>ubmit their business account's 
;o the Council, place their 
business among a spread of 
insurers: maintain separare 
insurance broking accounts; 
maintain insurance against 
professional negligence. 

1 suggest that these are. 
indeed, important safeguards, 
i specially when compared with 
the situation which existed 
prior to the Registration Act 
:md which still exists with 
■egard to non-regi stored inter¬ 
mediaries. 

Furthermore, the Regis¬ 
tration Council, which I must 
point out is the disciplinary 
body for insurance brokers - 
not the British Insurance 
Brokers' .Association - docs 
■ :dccd have a grant scheme. It 
i.« entirely normal for any such 
scheme to exist for the benefit 
ft* those who have been unable 
;o obtain redress through 
normal legal processes. 

The Signal Life case is 
currently sub judice and it may 
well be that policyholders will 
obtain their redress through the 
courts. Should they fail to do so. 
it will be open io the Regis¬ 
tration Council to consider 
whether the grants scheme can 
properly be invoked. 

Yours faithfully, 

A. V ALEXANDER. Chairman. 
British Insurance Brokers' 
Association. 
Fountain House. 
130 Fenchurch Street, 
EC3 

New roll-up fund 
Yet another currency roll-up fund is 
available - this time from Manufacturers 
Hanover Group, whose Geo fund 
International Reserves offers 
investments in sterling. the 
Dautschemark. yen. Swiss francs and US 
dollars. 

Thera is also a managed fund tor 
those who prefer not to make their own 
currency cfccfeions. 

Investors earn money-market rates of 
interest on their investments. Because 
interest is rolled-up and not distributed, 
the "profit'' is taxed as a capital gam 
rather than Income. 

It is also possible to switch between 
currencies quickly and usally without 
charge. 

Trie annual management charge on 
the new Geofund is 0.75 per cent and 
there is no front-end charge. The fee on 
the managed fund is 1.5 per cent a year. 

Help for travellers 
From this week, members of Nationwide 

I/BuikJing Society have been able to Duy 
Ktheir travellers' cheques and foreign 

currency over the counter in 515 
Nationwide branches. 

In a link-up with Thomas Cook. 
Nationwide is offering sterling travellers' 
cheques on demand, with the US dollar, 
Deutsche mark, French franc and 
Canadian dollar travellers' cheques 
obtainable on two to three days' notice. 
Twelve major currencies will be available. 

But this new service wifi not save the 
customer any money. Unlike Leeds 
Permanent and several other societies 
which offer commission-free sterling 
travellers' cheques. Nationwide IS 
charging the full 1 per cent commission - 
the same as the banks. 

Student cover 
Cover for students' belongings, for as 
Jrtlte as £70 for £1,000-worth of goods, is 
available from West Midlands-based 
Broofchouse Insurance Brokers. Brook- 
house points out that the premium is not 
higher for students in London, Liverpool 
or Manchester - as it is with some other 
policies - and the £10 "excess" is not 
increased tor high-risk areas. The 
scheme Is also available for children at 
boarding school. 

Mortgages guaranteed 
Good news for house-buyers in the 
Manchester area - because of the huge 
growth in funds between January and 
June, the Middleton Building Society Is 
still guaranteeing mortgages despite the 
general shortage of mortgage money. 
Almost 5,000 investors started saving 
with the society and assets grew by more 
than 11 per cent to £69.6m. 

Bonus rates raised 
Scottish Amicable Ufe Assurance is 
dincreasing its terminal bonus rates for 
all individual with-profits policies for 

claims on maturity or death. From 
September 1. the following percentage 
additions win apply: 

Percentage 
Term Addition Previously 

10 years 35.0% 30.0% 
15 years 44.5% 38.5% 
25 years 63.5% 55.5% 

The above rates also apply to the Home 
Purchaser poficy and for Ftexipenston or 
individual superannuation policies, the 
terminaJ bonus addition is 57% 

reversionary 
payable at maturity. 

Making a million 
"Making a mHfon dollars is the simplest 
thing in the world", according to Mr Jerry 
Gillies, the American author of the 
bostselBng book Morteyfove. Andhe 
should know, since he has made that 
twice over with " Moneytove" seminars 
where he propounds his "prosperity 
consciousness" philosophy for a fee of 
£125. 

Three things are required to become 
wealthy, according to Mr Gillies - a clear 
vision of what you want, a belief that you 
will gel: It and practical skills to put that 
belief into action. "Everyone should 
enjoy getting rich", he says. 

The programme tor the seminars 
Includes such unDkety subjects as the 
power of music as a learning tool. "The 
training wm not be hard work, but 
constructive fun. Like money, it Is not to 
be feared but enjoyed”, he says. 

nimrmlmm 
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Tax and jobless 
The dead hand of the Inland Revenue 
leaves no stone unturned In its attempts 
to ensure that we all cough up. 

Even the unemployed, those laid off, 
and employees on strike cannot escape 
the tax man's attentions. Now the 
Revenue has issued an updated series of 
leaflets for taxpayers in these categories. 

Income Tax and the Unemployed may 
sound like a cruel joke, but since 
unemployment benefit became taxable it 
is yBt another problem for the out of 
work. Income Tax and Strikes and 
income Tax and Lay-offs and Short-time 

Work are two further titles m mis 
somewhat depressing series. Thetaies, 
numbered JB47,43 and respective** 
are available free of charge from PAYE 
enqiwy offices or local tax offices. 

No cheques returned 
Williams & Glut’s Bank has upset at least 
.one of Hs customers who rang us to 
complain of the deterioration m service. 
From October 1. customers wffi no longer 
have their cheques returned to thwn. 
WflSams & Gyn's was the last of the man 
clearing banks to offer this facility and it 
claims there fs insufficient demand to 
justify te continuance. 

"Our market research shows that the 
great majority of customers do not 
require ft", explained the general 
manager. Mr Christopher Ruck, "it costs 
us a tot to provide a service which 
customers really don't appreciate. 

‘Home Extra’ policy 
Pointon York, the London and Lacesten- 
based insurance group, has developed a 
new. aft-risks "Home-Extra" contents . 
pokey, it does not cover claims under 
£50, unless caused by fire, but pays-out 
on all others in fuB. Property In the house 
is covered up to the sum insured. Away 
from home but in the British Isles, goods 
are covered for up to £2,500, or up to 
£500 tor each individual item. The same 
applies abroad for up to 60 days in any 
one period. Sports equipment, bicycles 

and jewetoy are &3y covered and dams 
are settled cn a naw-tor-oid oasis, 
except tor doming and household fewt 
Money and credit cards are insured tor 
up toESOOdf currency baa and £500 for 
each cash or credit card misused. Cover 
cos» £4.00 per £1,000 insured in the _ 
lowest rate area and ESJJO per ,000m 
London.There Is an additional flat policy 
charge of £850. 

Divers premium cut 
Professional dhwe can took forward tp 
a substantial reduction sh Bfe assurance 
premiums, according to SwtasRt, the 
insurance firm which has conducted a 
study of diving hazards. 

Anmei premium as much as £200 
tower on a £50,000 21a po&cy for a 
professional diver in the North See is a ' 
typical example. 

The average amacaur or sports ifiver 
wiBusiiaBy get fife assurance st normal - 
rates and vnB only be charged more than 
the average for accidental death benefit , 
and tfeaboty cover, says Swissfie. 

to 1576 professional divars had the 
highest dwth rate of all industrial 
occupations - 7 per cent compared wftft 
0.247 per cent tor the next highest 
miners. - 

■The reasons tor ha improvement, 
says SwtssRe, are greater experience, 
the change in the type of work from 
drying a,*to ptoefey^ to matotanance. 
the tougher health and safety regulations 
and increased medical knowledge and 
facSties. 

Tax-free investment 

Pensions boost for 
business expansion 

The Government's new busi¬ 
ness expansion scheme has 
given an interesting stimulus to 
company directors and the self- 
employed who run their own 
self-administered pension 
funds. 

Messrs John Be van and Mike 
Reynolds of James Hay Pension 
Trustees formed the idea of 
channelling funds raised by 
companies from the business 
expansion scheme, through 
higher salaries from the 
directors into the seif-adminis¬ 
tered pension fund. The fund 
can then invest in the company, 
or in other small businesses. 
Any profits made in the pension 
fund accrue free of tax and are 
directly attributable to the 
directors in the form of 
enhanced pension benefits. 

They found themselves act¬ 
ing as brokers between their 
clients who were seeking funds 
under ihe business expansion 
scheme and others who were 
looking to invest. 

Generally, they advise clients 
lo increase their salary and 
invest 50 per cent of the 
increase in the pension scheme 
I which can then reinvest either 
in their own company or in 
other companies) and 50 per 
cent direct into other com¬ 
panies. Both types of invest¬ 
ment attract tax relief at the 
investor's top rate. 

The result has been a large 
number of enquiries from 
clients for projects to invest in. 
"interestingly, wc have found 
that because our clients are self- 
made men they are prepared to 
accept far greater risks than 
established institutions" says 
Mr John Bevan. 

The first such scheme they 
are putting together involves a 
City restaurant owner who 
wishes to start a chain of 
specialized fish restaurants. 
These will include the old- 
fashioned fish and chip counter, 
extend onto a formal fish 
restaurant, then onto a cham¬ 
pagne and oyster bar. 

The ownir found that the 
bank was not interested because 
there were insufficient assets to 
back-up the borrowing require¬ 
ment. Venture capital outfits 

John Bevan (Left) and Mike Reynolds: Advising clients to increase 
their salaries 

wanted the man to put every¬ 
thing he owned on the line, 
including house, car and busi¬ 
ness. and on top of that wanted 
a third of the equity and 51 per 
cent of the voting rights. 

"The main problem.” Mr 
Reynolds said, “was that his 
record was good on ideas and 
instigation but bis money 
management was abysmal." 

So the trustees have worked 
out a system to maintain a strict 
control over the financial reins 
and let the young entrepreneur 
get on with what he is good at. 

"That way.*’ Mr Reynolds 
added, "he is doing wfiai he 
does best and we remove the 
temptation of putting very large 
amounts of money in the hands 
of someone not used lo dealing 
with it. We protea our client’s 
money and control the rate of 
growth to match cash with 
turnover." 

The two men thoroughly 
check out the credentials of 
those seeking backing. “We are 
not put off by a chequered past. 
Everyone we know who has 
become successful has learned 
through making mistakes. But 
we cannot put pressure on our 
clients to invest. Thai is their 

decision, we just check it out 
and say, "look are you inter¬ 
ested in this?” Mr Bevan added. 

The response has been 
excellent. The two trustees feel 
the Government's scheme is a 
winner. They claim that clients 
who have been in business IS 
years and have become bored 
are clambering over each other 
to find new projects, expand or 
gear up to seek a quotation. It 
seems to have put a lot of zest 
back into those companies 
employing 10-to-30 people and 
turning over a million pounds 
or so. fiie two claim. 

There are a number of 
benefits to running one’s own 
pension scheme. The fund can 
lean SO per cent of its capital 
back to ihe company, can buy 
spare or outstanding shares, can 
invest in property the company 
uses such as offices and 
factories or just invest in 
property, stocks or bonds. 

"Fundamentally," Mr Bevan' 
said, "a self-administered fund 
enables the businessman to 
maintain control over his own 
money.” 

Wayne Lintott 

Still more interest 
CHELTENHAM GOLD 

mm 
StiH no strings. 

The Cheltenham & Gloucester is still the only major national building 
society to offer a full 1% extra interest with no strings at all. 

Invest £1000 or more in a Cheltenham Gold Account and we'll give 
you 1% extra interest paid annually plus 100% freedom to withdraw " 
money immediately without any advance notice or loss of interest. Fall below 
£1000 and you still earn 725% net * 10.36% gross.1 

CHELTENHAM GOLD MONTHLY INTEREST. 
Invest £5000 or more in a Cheltenham Gold Monthly Interest Account and 

well pay you extra interest monthly, direct to your bank. Better stiU, add the 
interest to your account each month and you’ll earn the annual equivalent of 

&57 % net* 12.24 % gross: 

At your branch. Or by post-Ree. 
You'll find jour local branch in Yellow Pages. If there's no branch handy; 

use the coupon to open either of the Cheltenham Gold Accounts by Post. You 
can pay in orwilhdrawas you like. We pay the first class postage. 

Whichever wayyou choose, iFsyour first step to total freedom. 
■ mrn wm Ml mm mm mm ^m mt ■ mm mm wmm mm mm B amm mm mm mm mm mm ^m mm a 

To: C&G Building Society, PO Box 124 FREEPOST. Cheltenham.Gos.. GL53 7PW 
IAtepiv-k^ _toopena Gold Bv Post Account IMinimumSlOdO, Maximum 

520,000. joint Account £60,000). 
I/We enclose S-to open a Gold Monthly Interest Account By Post tMinimum &5000. 

Maximum £30,000. Joint Account £60,000). □ Please send more details. 

Full rtamefs) Mr/Mrs/Miss-fBlock Capitals) 
Address_____._ 

Postcode- AFT3 

Cheltenham&Gloucester 
Building Society 

Chief Office; Cheltenham House, Clarence Street, Cheltenham, Glos. GL50 3JR. Tel: 0242 36161 
Member of the Building Societies Association. Over 450 Branches and'Agenis. Assets exceed £1432 million. 

“Current rales. The ruled interest paid on Ihe Cheltenham Gold Morality interest Accourfl may vaiy Emm lhal paid on 
Ihe Cheltenham CoM Account. 'Gross equivalent for basic rate tax payers. 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 
or 3333 

Moo cby - Friday 
9 Lm. to 5.30 pan. 

Alternatively yon may write t a 

Times 
Newspapers 

Limited 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London 

WC1 8BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 
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Insurance 

Off-the-road 
premiums 
to go up 

After bolding the cost of 
premiums for two years, St 
Christopher Motorists* Security 
.Association is increasing them 
from September I. 

Three Star plan has increased 
from £48 to £64, with a 
maximum benefit of £3,000. 
Four Star plan goes up from £64 
to £75, with a maximum benefit 
of £4.200, and Five Star plan 
rises from £125 to £175, with a 
maximum benefit of £8.500. 

St Christophers' managing 
director, Mr Martin O'Neill, 
said “There are two reasons for 
these increases: one is the rise in 
costs over the last two years 
and, secondly we operate 
SC MSA along prudent -in¬ 
surance lines and we believe the 
1981 Transport Act. which 
introduced the penalty points 
system to replace the old, 
ineffective lorting-up system, 
will result in more claims from 
members. 

“Penalty points acquired by 
motorists in a driving period of 
three years can now lead to an 
18-month disqualification in 
this period This will undoubt¬ 
edly result in more claims from 
members as a greater volume of 
cases will be processed by the 
police. 

St Christopher provides 
cover in the event of: disqualifi¬ 
cation following the accumu¬ 
lation of 12 penalty points; 
mandatory disqualification fol¬ 
lowing a drink/driving convic¬ 
tion; inability to drive through 
injury received while driving; 
and financial loss due to an 
accident while driving. It also 
provides a car for use for up to 
28 days while the member’s car 
is off the road 

Ready for takeoff: Chailey Lambert with the silver models that pat him in business 

Start-up schemes 

Silversmith’s model idea 
Making silver models was the 
hobby of Mr Chailey Lambert, 
aged 20, but from now on it will 
be his hiO-tune job. He is one of 
20 winners in the “Head Start 
in Business’* competition run by 
the Industrial Society in con¬ 
junction with the Abbey 
National Building Society. 

Contestants in the ld-to-21 
age group were invited to put 
forward ideas for setting op and 
running their own business. 
Winning entries Include such 
diverse activities as a marine 
aquarium company, Caribbean 
catering, garden gnome manu¬ 
facturing, snooker cue making, 
printing, cake making and 
painting and decorating. 

The 20 winning ideas were 
chosen from more than 200 
entries. Part of their “prize" is 

an office for a year, rent and 
rate free supplied by Abbey 
National, with free advice from 
the Industrial Society on how to 
run the company. 

Mr Lambert is a graduate of 
the Sir John Case College 
where he studied gold and 
silversmith ing. 

Twice a winner of the 
Goldsmiths' Crafts Council’s 
Craftsman of the Year Award, 
he was made redundant from his 
apprenticeship when his em¬ 
ployer went out of business. “I 
tried to get another silversnuth- 
ing job but bad no hdc" he 
says. A friend commissioned 
him to nuke a model of an 
aircraft in silver and tilings 
mushroomed from there. 

He is now working on two 

silver chess sets for clients. **! 
cun do anything but 1 like 
making models. I have enough 
work to last until the end of 
November and 1 am hoping to 
get some more lined up after 
that I want to specialize in 
trophies and that type of thing. 

“I was unemployed for about 
seven months and tried to get a 
place on the Government Enter¬ 
prise Allowance scheme, but 
unless yon have .£1,000 to invest 
in the business they don't want 
to know. How many people who 
have been unemployed tor J3 
weeks will have £1,000?” 

He has now been offered a 
bench in Hatton Garden and 
believes he is well on the way to 
running a profitable business. 

Lorna Bourke 

How to turn £500 into £2,150 
on the Stock Market in just six weeks 

^ { Early every 
Thursday morning a 
small number of 
extremely well 
informed investors 
quietly snap up 
whatever is available 
of certain shares. 

They act with 
speed and total 
confidence. Within 
days (sometimes even 
hours i they have 
reaped huge profits. 

For example, on 
22nd December 1982 against the advice of many 
experienced brokets, these investors bought 
Samson Exploration at 12p. 

On 2nd February 19S3 they sold their shares 
for 52p each. 

If you had invested £500 at the same time 
you would have made £2J50 profit in just 42 days. 

This is by no means the best example of their 
investment successes. 

The secret of investment success 
The only way to make a killing on tire Stock 

Market is to have reliable advice and the ability to 
move last, before the word gets round and prices 
rocket 

Every Wednesday evening Stock Market 
Confidential is posted first class to all our 
subscribers. In rt we make comprehensive buying 
-and selling recommendations, offer sound 
investment analysis and, most important of alb 
suggest three Trot tips' for the week. 

If you haven't acted on our lint tips’ by 
Thursday lunchtime you've missed the boat- 
other SMC subscribers will have already pushed 
prices up. 

What to buy and when to sell 
If you look at the SMC Growth Record for 

82/3 shown you’ll notice that we aren't shy to 
include all our losses. This is because what few 
there have been hardly affect our staggering 
overall success rate of £0%. 

One reason for this suocasa has been that we 
not only tell you what to buy-but also when 
to sell. 

In fact the average holding period is only 
thirteen weeks which wmim yon can nmurimifia 
profits and minimise losses. 

Our subscribers can boast some of the 
healthiest portfolios anywhere with feat in and 
out profits, and quick capital gains. J 9 

What you probably didn't know is that each 
week he chairs a private meeting of the SMC 
Board of Advisors. Tbgether these financial 

discuss the latest City whispers. At the end of the 
meeting they have chosen the USM 'tip of the 
week' and three other of the hottest tips. 

We guarantee that none of these tips will be 
leaked by the Editorial Board,or published,except. 
in SMC. 

Which means you can act with total 
confidence each Thursday morning. 

SMC Growth Record 82/3 
Tbp Performing Share: Security Tag 
Systems: +640^ 
Average Growth Pier’Hot Tip’{including 
taseesh +84.3% 
Average holding period: 13.4 weeks 

SMC Weekly Contents: 
S Three "Hot Tips'- act by Thursday 

lunchtime before other subscribers 
push up the prices. 

$ USM Tip of the Week-aimed at fast in 
and out profits. 

4= Comprehensive investment analysts 
including gold, building societies and gilts. 

* Valuable inside information for long 
term capital growth. 

SMC is a four-page weekly news sheet 
available by private subscription. 

FREE! £1000 PRIZE DRAW 
Everyone is welcome to enter our Pros Prize 

Draw. All you have to do is tick the appropriate 
box on the application form below ana return it to 
us by September 30th 1983. 

On VVednfsdsy October 5th, if you're the 
winner, you'll receive £600 to spend or invest as 
joa please. 

Wed suggest you invest it evenly across our 
"Hot Tips" for that week. Because if you do, and 

year £600 of shares arenl worth £1000 by 
November ‘ttb.weH make up the difference hi 
cash.That's right, we're so confident that our 
advice is sound we believe that £600 will be 
worth £HHW in just four weeks. 

. Everyone is welcome to enter the FREE 
Prize Draw No purchase is necessary, 

FREE BOOKFOR : ■' 
FIRST-TIME SUBSCRIBERS 

SMC was originally published toieJpdnly 
experienced investors. 

But it’s of equal value to first-tnnecs. If you 
have never arrested ia the Stock Market before 
well send you a free book: 'How, the Stock 
Exchange VferiaC to helplybu squeeze the ; _ 
maximum profit fiomSMC. 

HOT TIP HOTLINE . 
In case you're away Grom home oh aThdrsdav 

morning, or the first post ^delayed, we suppl^you 
with a private *Hot Tip Hotline"phone number, so 
that you can bear a summary of that weeks SMC. 

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES 
Return the completed banket’s order below 

and well rush you the next six issues of SMC 
absolutely free. 

So you can profit from our experts' invaluable 
advice for six whole weeks at do cost to yourself". 

if you're not coimncad that tha vital 
information which SMC contains is worth £144 a 
year just write to your bank and cancel your 
application order before tha date shown. 

SAVE £72! YEAR ONE AT 
HALF-PRICE 

In addition to alx free issues you con also 
receive your first year's subscription to SMC at 
half price if you order before August 30th. 

So ItH cost you just £72.00 for year one. 
Order by August 30th 1983. 

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
S7/61 Mortimer Street London WIN 7TD 

I 

Malcolm Craig 
Editor-in-Chief 

Why you can act with such 
confidence 

The Editor of Stock Market Confidential is 
Malcolm Craig, if you're a major investor or a 
professional stoefehroker you’re likely to know 
him personally. 

Otherwise you may have reed him in the 
financial press,or one of hia highly respected 
investment books. 

Send by August 30th 
Please *nd to; 
STOCK MARKET CONFIDENTIAL. 
57/61 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7TD. 

NAME leapai_-_ 

ADDRESS____ 

□ 
□ 

SIGNED. 

DATE. 

Tfc- 
■UBt ,<7*11 feUfc> 

BranduAddress. 

-Seat Ltd 

AA3 No 1 If known i_ 

It will rest you noth ing lo discover how profitable Die 
mformaliori in SMC cm be. Order your stt free trouts 
and enter the freeprize draw today! 

Please enter me in the £1000 
Free Prize Draw 

Please send me FREE book 
"How the Stock Exchange Works" 
iSoimlanBBlji 

I am replying before Anmast 30th 
to rocewa year one at has price fj 
Banker's Order 
Please pay to the order of Stock Market 
Confidential, Acc. no. 81084356 at Midland Bank 
Ltd.. KnTghtebrkhp 40 0410, the sum if £72.00. two 
monte from the date shown and thereafter the ;.'ura 
of £144XX) each yecr on the aniurertwy of the data 
shown being my membership to 9tock M«rk« 
Confidential and debit my/nur account accordingly 
onulcMBlCTmandedby me in writing. -ycjj- 
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Regular savers seeking a safe 
borne for their money plus a 
high sate' of -return should be 
looking' at building society 
subscription sham . accounts, 
some . of which are offering 
interest rates equivalent to over 
13 per cent before tax. - . 

Many of the smaller building - 
societies traditionally offer an: 
extra half per cent or move to 
investors above the -zee* 
ommended Building Societies 
Association ordinary sham rate 
_ now 7:25 -per cent. With the 
extra V/x par cent bonus' paid on ‘ 
subscription shares, this means 
drat a net return of 9 percent or . 
mom is available from the 
building societies listed in the 
table. ..... 

Many of the “extra interest” “ 
accounts on offer from building 
societies require a substantial 
lump sum investment from the 
outset .'Subscription shams 
involve regular monthly savings 
of modest amounts — anything 
between £1 and £50 (or in some 
cases £100). So long as you keep. 
this saving up throughout the 
year yon get your ll£ per cent 
bonus - at the end. of the 12 
mouths and are then free to 
withdraw your money if you 
wantv.r 

Therecan* he however , be 
saiffi, 'and yda should took ‘ 
caitrfuiry -ai the details of .the 

SS?*”- .yDfn- 
Mk^ket Harboroogh Building 

Society,; for instance, is offering 
9.2 pet cent, on itsjsubscription 
shams -;J 14 per cent gross - 
but.ite rides arc strict. You can 
jay 1$/up to £50 a month, but if 
you increase your payment one 
month., you have to hold 

Saving year commitment, but was 
paying 10 per cent net of baric 
rate tax. 

’ It is possible to get both a 
higher return and reasonably 

a higher 
return 

yourself to that level for the rest 
of-the term; and the term is 
three years with no withdrawals' 
allowed. If you do take out 
nosey the interest reverts to. the 
-ordinary share rate. But the 
bonus is added every half year 
instead of at the end of the year 
and so compounds at a fester 
rate than with most other 
building societies. 

Tellingly, the Leamington 
Spa Building Society took-its 
subscription share accounts off 
the market this week. This 
society also required a three- 

liberal withdrawal terms. The 
Paddington Building Society, 
for instance, is offering 9.25 per 
.cent, equivalent to. 13.21 per' 
cent gross, an savings of lip to 
£100. & month. You can make 
-withdrawals of up to twice your 
monthly payment during the 
coarse of the year. 

The Swindon-based North 
Wilts Ridgeway offers the same 
return. Here you can make one 
withdrawal & year of up to half 
the balance of the account with 
no interest penalty. Both these 
subscription accounts run for a 
year. . 

The Brighton-based Citizens 
Regency, offers only one with¬ 
drawal a year, as does the 
HoJmesdale Benefit.- dearly 
investors must inquire carefully 
about the withdrawal facilities 
cm all these accounts.- 

RETURN ON A £16 A-MONTH INVESTMENT M A 
BUILDING SOCIETY/INSURANCE SCHEME , 

Marsden Building Society 

4 years end 1 (fey 7 
Aged 30 next . ■■ 
Aged 40 next: ' 
Aged50next r.. 

7.years 
Aged 30 next 
Aged 40 next -. 
Aged BOriext-. 

10 year* : - 
Aged 30 next 
Aged40next 

.Aged 50 next - 

Cash Value r Net Yield pa 

£635 • • 
£628 
£615 _ 

-13.2% 
12.7% " r 

•11.6% 

£1.232, 
£1,219 
£1,193 

■10.8% 
-105% 

9.9% 

£2.042 
£2,020 
£1,978 

105*^ 
10.1% 

■9.7% 

Retirement 

J 

Changes in pension rules 
it easier for 

to claim benefits women 

Insurance funds 

Investing on the rebound 
for better interest 

AVERAGE Return: 
66-62% 

in one year. 

\ 
To turn an investment of 

£10,000 a year into £153,000 in 
II years, you may think, would 
require ' incredible luck or 
considerable investment skills. 

Not so, if you use one of the 
oldest investment schemes in 
the book. - investing each year 
in the worst performing unit 
trust,or fund.. 

Past -performance is- no 
pipraTiMff of the future, but the 
scheme does seem to work. 
Investment adviser, Mr Charles 
Fry recommends that clients 
use insurance company fluids 
rather than unit trusts, as 
switching between the funds is 
cheaper than buying and selling 
imif trusts, and there is no 
dangw of incurring a capital 
gains tax liability. 

Utilized insurance company 
foods are also more tax efficient 
for those who pay higher rate 
tax, but want to take income 
from the investment With the 
regular investment scheme you 
also get tax relief on the 
premiums, which again 
enhances the investment 
performance. 

The.figures in the tables are 
based on a one-off £10,000 
investment in M & G flexible 
investment bonds which offer 
16 funds to choose from and 
have a reliable track record on 
performance. Perhaps the .most 
surprising aspect of the scheme 
is how badly you would have 
fired bad you invested in the 
best performing funds. 

You would have needed 
some nerve to persevere with 
the scheme from 1972 to 1974 
when the stock market crashed, 
but n‘"w then, investing in the 
worst performing fund has 
produced steady and sometimes 
spectacular gains. 

M & G FLEXIBLE INVESTMENT BONDS'. 
WORST PERFORMANCE 

An Investment of 210,000 made on January 1,ate stwHAed on 
each ensuing January 1. into the worst performing M & Q Bond Find of 
the previous year. 

Yaw Fund 

Amort 
bvariodat 

otysar 

Yataa 
It MS 
ofyur 

Lbs 
wuHtMhj 

tea 

Among 
to to 

tanrtad 

1972 Equity 
1973 Property 
1974 American 
1975 Extra Yield 
1978 Property 
1977 Extra Yteld 
1978 Japan 
1979 GHt 
1980 Japan 
1981 Extra Yield 
1982 Gilt 

10,000 
13,124 
16,630 
10,437 
26,209 
29,714 
45,717 
67,065 
76,038 
89,347 

108.220 

13,124 
16,655 
10,462 
26J234 
29,739 
45,742 
67,090 
76,048 
89,357 

108^30 
153^47 

Free 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

13,124 
16.630 
1QA37 
26,209 
29,714 
45,717 
67,065 
76,038 
89^47 

103220 
153,337 

M & G FLEXIBLE INVESTMENT BONDS: 
BEST PERFORMANCE 

An investment of £10,000 made on January 1, 1972, and switched on 
each ensuing January 1, into the best performing M & G Bond Fund of the 
previous year. 

Ynr Fuad 

Ansnrt 
bnmbrfrt 
tuhntag 
nyssr 

Vital 
Hurt 
■( for 

Lm 
Swflotdq 

In 

Ameat 
tobt 

tansted 

1972 Recovery 
1973 Japan 
1974 Property 
1975 Japan 
1976 Extra Yield 
1977 American 
1978 Recovery 
1979 Japan 
1980 Recovery 
1981 Equity 
1982 Japan 

10,000 
13,482 
10,946 
8,530 

13,372 
12,655 
11,671 
14,040 
10,742 
11,778 
13,133 

13,482 
10,791 
8£55 

13^97 
12,680 
11.670 
14,065 
10,752 
-11.788 
13,143 
13,934 

Free 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
10.00 
10.00 ' 
10.00 
10.00 

13,482 
10,946 

8,530 
13,372 
12,655 
11,671 
14,040 
10,742 
11.778 
13,133 
13,924- 
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Mr Fry introduces an 
element of sophistication into 
the scheme .by actively choosing 
the next year’s fund rather than 
going straight into the worst 
performer. 

‘There may come a time 
when a world economic 'crisis 

would make it sensible to run 
for cover by switching the whole 
investment into the cash fund," 
he says. 

He also believes that invest 
tors should have the scheme 
managed. Otherwise they are 
liable to lose their nerve. 

To: Julian Gibbs Associates. 
A member of the Reed Stenhouse Group. 

SbbSm-225 952S. Glasgow: 041-248 5070. Leeds: 0532 S06U6. 
Manchester. 061-8317191. 
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Nothing is more annoying for a 
married woman than to reach 
retiring age only to be told that 
she cannot get a pension until 
her husband retires too. _; 

Yet that is what many 
thousands of women, who may 
have paid little or nothing by 
way of national insurance over 
the years, arc being told. 

As men retire at 65 and 
women at 60, there is not 
problem for a woman five or 
more years younger than her 
husband. She . gets , a pension 
when she reaches 60. But the 
situation can be particularly 
galling for women who are older 
than their husbands, or around 
the same age. . .. 

Be that as it'may, th» is the 
penalty many have to put up 
with for not having worked, or 
for having chosen to ..pay the 
married woman’s special low 
rate of national insurance 
contributions in years past 

Howevcr, things are dung¬ 
ing. Most women can no longer 
choose to pay the lower stamp. 
Those who could, but have been 
away from work for more than 
two tax years, find foa* 
now have to pay the foil 
amount if they go back to work. 

This in itself can bring 
benifits, espcdaly to women 
who would otherwise be m the 
position of-having to wait until 
their husbands retire to get u 
pension. ._ 

The reason for this is that 
Where national insurance is paid 
for only a few years, a smaller 
than normal pension can be had 
in return. Someone, for in¬ 

stance, who paid just 10 years of 
contributions would get a 
pennon of around 25 to 30 per 
cent of the full amount - £8 to 
£10 a week compared with the 
-foil £32.50." „ 

It is not, therefore, too 
difficult for a woman who 
worked for a number of years 
before her marriage then returns 
to work five years, say, before 
reaching 60, to accumulate the 
necessary national insurance 
payments for a pension erf her 
own. 

In addition, a woman who 
returns to work now starts to 

' Awomankeeps 
any epning^related 
pension of her own 

build up some entitlement to an 
extra camings-rclatcd pension, 
provided she is not m an 

>ved company pension 

What, then, will she get on 
retirement at 60? The main 
advantage is that she will not 
have to wait until her husband 
retires at 60 in order to get a 
pension. Because she has paid 
her own contributions she wul 
apt ter own pension, even “tins 
is a lower amount-On try erf 
this will be the eanungs-related 
slice, and also any graduated 
pension which she may have 
amassed between 1961- and 
1975. . . - - 

But the bonus is that when 
her husband eventually does 

retire, she will be able to 
y*rfoangp her own pension for 
one from her husband's contri¬ 
bution payments, if it will be 
higher than ter own pension. 
The married woman’s pension 
paid in this way is currently 
£19.70 a. week. 

This all means , that a woman 
who is the same age as ter 
husband, can have five years’ 
pension of ter own. A woman 
who is older than ter husband 
will, of course, have more. This 
can be worth quite a lot of 
money. A 30 per cent pension 
comes to about £10 a week at 
present. That.is £520 a year, or 
more than £2,500 over five 
years, not counting annual 
increases. 

When a woman does swap 
her own pension for one from 
her husband, she ■ keeps any 
carningSHrelared and graduated 
pension of her own, and adds 
this on top. 

So, if>you are within a few 
years of retirement and contem¬ 
plating going bade to work, it is 
worth bearing in mind that a 
couple of years in a job could 
make the difference between 
getting a pension and not 
getting one. 

It may: be worth checking 
how you stand as regards 
contributions with the DHSS. 

If you have worked in the 
past, you might be surprised to 
find that you are already in line 
for at.taaist the minimum. 25 per 
cent pension rale. 

Ian McDonald 
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I am married and over 50. 
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HOW I CAN BOOST MYCURRENT 

building society returns 
WITHOUT RISK. 
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FAMILY MONEY 

School fees 

Save the agony by saving 
with a flexible scheme 

With only days left before the 
• Start of a new term, the annnal 

- agonizing over school fees and 
how to pay them begins. 

A lot of mystery surrounds 
school-fees schemes but anyone 
seeking advice should remem¬ 
ber that they all basically utilize 
existing insurance plaits, the 
proceeds of which can be used 
for a number of purposes - not 
just the provision of school fees. 

The parents' objective should 
be to build up a fund which can 
be used for several purposes. 
You may find that you change 
your mind about independent 
education, so it is important to 
malce sure that any scheme has 
sufficient flexibility. The pri¬ 
ority should be the maximum 
capital appreciation of savings. 
One scheme not generally used 
by school-fees planners is the 
tax-exempt Friendly Society 
policy, where your savings 
accumulate in a totally tax-free 
fund. 

Each parent can save a 
maximum of £20 per month in 
this plan. The potential return 
after 10 years should be better 
than other forms of savings' 
such as insurance-linked 
schemes which do not enjoy the 
same tax exemptions. That is, 
so long as the friendly society's 
investment team knows its 
business. 

This tvpe of scheme can be 
used to finance fees starting in 
10 years' time. It is not 
profitable to draw on this plan 
for earlier school fees as the 
maximum return allowed 
within 10 years is the value of 
all premiums paid to date. 

Ideally, a savings programme 
should be diversified between 
several institutions, to obtain 
the expertise of several invest¬ 
ment teams. In the new 
economic climate where single- 
figure inflation is a welcome 
change from the double-digits of 
the previous decade, the effect 
of even this low inflation rate in 
future school fee costs still has 
to be taken into account. 

One of ihe constraints in 
choosing a realistic school fee 
inflation rate, for a savings 
programme, is the effect it will 
have on the initial monthly cost 
of a plan. This may well 
discourage the parents from 
doing any planning at alL 

A monthly outlay of about 
£50, which rises gradually over 

the initial years of a savings 
programme, should cover cur¬ 
rent-day school fees from the 
ages of 11 to IS years for a 
child, allowing for inflation at 7 
per cent (compound) Grom 
today. 

You should start saving at 
whatever level you can afford 
and as early as possible, as it is 
easy to increase the level when 
you can afford more. 

To ensure that fees can be 
provided earlier or later than 
the tenth year, the parents 
should consider a mixture of 
unit-linked 10-year policies and 
longer-term flexible policies 
both "with profits" and unit- 
linked. The longer-term policies 
should provide most of the 
necessary life-cover on both the 
father and the mother. 

In addition, the savings 
contracts should offer the 
option to the -parents of using 

the proceeds for a house move 
or extra pension provision or 
help during the child's univer¬ 
sity years, if fees up to the age of 
IS are not required. Parents' 
plans for their children's edu¬ 
cation may change over the 
years and a rigidly fixed scheme 
will not match their changing 
needs. 

The saver is lucky to have 
such a wide choice of good 
insurance companies offering 
long-term plans. But this pre¬ 
sents the parents with the 
problem of choosing between 
hundreds of competing plans on 
the market To avoid having to 
shop around, they can use the 
knowledge of a specialist 
school-fee company, or invest¬ 
ment adviser who should 
summarize for them the most 
competitive plans available to 
suit their requirements. If in 
doubt consult several advisers 

and compare their recommen¬ 
dations. 

In recent years people have 
become more aware of the tax 
benefits available if a grand¬ 
parent, friend or relative cove¬ 
nants money to a child to help 
with school fees. For every £100 
covenanted, the donor can 
claim basic-rate tax relief, 
reducing the cost to £70. As a 
non-taxpayer, the child is able 
to reclaim this tax deducted at 
source and so receives £70 from 
the donor, plus a £30 tax rebate. 
Parents cannot covenant to 
their children under the age of 
18. 

This additional income for 
the child can be used to help 
with fees. 

A step-by-step guide is now 
available on setting it up 
correctly to ensure Inland 
Revenue approval. 

Joe Collins 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account - no interest ! 
Deposit accounts - 
Barclays, Lloyds, Natenwt 6 per 
cent seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. Lloyds extra 
Interest 9^ per cent Monthly 
income account Natwest per 
cent Fixed term deposits E2£00- 
£25.000-1,3 and 6 months 8% per 
cent Rales quoted by 
Other tanks may differ. 

MONEY FUNDS 
And 
Alton Hume 
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National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 3 per 
cent, first £70 of interest tax- tree. 
Investment Account - 11 per cant 
interest paid without deduction of 
tax, one month's notice of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£200,000. 

National Savings Certificates 26th 
issue 
Return totally free of Income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual interest rate aver-the five- 
year term of 8.25 per cent, 
maximum investment £5,000. 
National Savings Income Bond 
Min investment £2,000 - max. 
£200,000. Interest - 11 per cent 
increasing to 11% per cent from 4 
Sept variable at stx weeks notice - 
paid monthly without deduction of 
tax. Repayment at 3 or 6 months 
notice-check penalties. 
National Savings 2nd index-firmed 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 
changes in the retail price Index 
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per 
month up to October 1983 paid to 
new investors: existing holders 

recove a 2A per cent _ . 
between October 1982 ana Octob¬ 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus if held. fuR 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement issue certifi¬ 
cates purchased In August 1978, 
£173.73 InducBng 4 per cent bonus. 
Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further fiabifity on maturity. 
2 & 3 years Cesifsffcury life per 
cent mfn Investment £1,000. 4 
years General portfolio 9-11.5 per 
cent min investment £1,000. 5 

. 10 per cent, min 
1,500. 

Local authority yearitng bonds 12- 
month fixed rate Investments, 
interest ITO,. per cent basic rate 
tax deducted at source (can bp 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum Investment £1,000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 
Local authority town itaB bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source rectaimabte 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Kingston 
upon Hull 10\, per cent 2-4 
Hammersmith and Fulham 

cent Further 
details avaQabfe from Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance Loans 
Bureau (01-630 7401, after 3 pm). 
See also on Presto no 24808. 
Bidding societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 7.25 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 03 per cent and 1 per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Incfividual 
building societies may quote 
Afferent rates. Interest on all 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not redaknaUe by non-taxpayers. 
Investors in industry 
Fixed term, fixed rats investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 
paid half-yearly without deduction 
of tax: 3-4 years, 11 per cent; 5 
years, 11*4 per cent; 6-10 

Trust fees at half-price 
Mention trusts and the usual 
reaction from any beneficiary is 
that the administration changes 
are too steep. Accountants 
Dearden Farrow have done 
some interesting research which 

reveals that their charges (and 
probably the charges of most 
other accountants) are less than 
half those charged by either the 
banks or the public trustee, 

TRUST CHARGES 

Bank 
Public Denton 
trustee Fanow 

Smaller Trust 

Smafl/madhim Trust 
Larga/medlum Trust 
Large Trust 

(market value £50,00(9 £1,085 

.1: 
„ £100,000) 
„ £250.000) 
„ £500,000) 

£1.827 
£800 

£1.432 £2,819 £800 
£5243 £7,774 £1,500 
£8,774 £13,562 £3,400 

1) AH fees exclusive of VAT. 
2) Dearden Rurow lees bidude partners' time and rotate to cases dealt with hits 
London office. 

. ___ cant FUrthor Infor¬ 
mation from at, 91 Waterloo Road, 
London SE1 (01-9287822). 
Finance home 
Fixed-term, 
Interest paid without deductions of 
tax. Five-fifty scheme: 6 mon- 
thsfft per cent; 1 year, 10 per 
cent; 2 years, Iffy percent 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by RottuchBd’s CU 
Court ML Reserves 0491 26741. 

seven days notice tereqt*0d for 
withdrawal and no charge » mace 
far swttchfng currencies. 

us< 
Yon 
D Marie 
Ranch Aano 
SMtsa Franc 

as percent 
5S2 par cam 
4JJB par cant 

IT.56 per cant 
£9 percent 

July RPt 33$^ (The new RP1 figure 
Is not announced until tiW tnfrd 
week of the foBowfng month.) 

With the Homeowners Friendly Society; you really can reap 
the rewards of regular saving. . 

Simply by investing in one of our 10 year High Return Savings 
Plans, your money will grow and grow completely free of tax. 

TAX FREE 
There are five superlative Plans ranging from £10-30 monthly to 

£24Z26 per annum. Each one yields up to a massive 13.39% net with 
no tax liability whalsoever.There are also lump sum plans available. 

Each is backed by the security of leading building societies 
like Bradford & Bingfey, The Leeds Permanent and The Principality 
-so there's absolutely no risk involved. And each has the added 
advantage of built-in life assurance protection. If you are aged 
between 16 and 70. married, or single with dependent 
children and are willing to save regularly for 10 JLkL.^^ 
years. Homeowners High Return Savings Plans 
are definitely for you. write today and start ■ jjCSJgJLfl 
getting more out of your money LHkuS 
Homeowners Friendly Society, FREEPOST _ nnnuilEllf 

Springfield Are. Uarrogalc, fc Yortwhire HGI5BR. 

Ml ament mKS of interest and lax retnft On» equivalent BUIUJII'm oUUE I T 
/hr standard rate lax pawr\ Yields far higher rate lux pawn arc livii ynnHi-x 

' .•FREEPOST• NO STAMP NEEDED 
_ n 

- I’d like to know more about u 
I Homeowners High Return Savings PlansQ Y I Lump Sum Savings Plans Q1 Please Itek appropriate box) ■ 

Please send me the facts. Post to Homeowners Friendly Society, | 
1 FREEPOST, Springfield Ave, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HGI 5BR 1 
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The possible sale of Britoil 
shares by the Government has 
been, somewhat eefipsed tty the 
prospect of a farther tranche of 
slate-owned shares . in BP 
‘coming on the market. 

Sales of BP shares arc an easy 
way for -the Government to 
finance -its spending pro- 
gramme; or arguably a nenjtMc 
extension of its privatization 
policy. The sale of Britoil shares 
would be less easy. 

The Government will have to 
convince die investor that the' 
present price of about 250p is 
Jikefy.to conmue its slow comb 
from the placing of 2l5p. The 
Government , will also have to 
drop; foe' idea of flqaiinp off a 
new Company comprising the 
North,'Sea assets of British Gas 
if Britoil shaves are ever to have 
a chance in the market 

Britoil will publish its interim 
figures in the coming week and 
itisUkdy that the dividend will 
be in hae-with brokers' forecasts 
at 4p. The company's forecast 
of a..9.9p net dividend for 1983 
should also be met (Britoil 
follows Shell in providing for a 
ful tax. charge in its. accounts 
while the other companies 
provide for corporation lax only 
when it is foreseeable, which at 
present means not aO. 

BP win produce interim 
figures on September 2. The 
profits should point to a foil- 
year result ahead of the £7Q0m 
earned in 1983. After the Shell: 
results it is likely that fins 
forecast may well -be low, and 
although an interim dividend of 
6~25p may be paid as forecast, 
the final dividend could be 
much higher. For tint reason 
alone BP may have an edge 
over BriioiL 

Another factor is the different 
nature of Britoffs assets. Allow¬ 
ing for development already 
taking place in the North Sea, 
Britoil’s resources in that area 
will begin to decline in 1985. 
But they will be offset by 
increased gas production and by 
the prospect of condensate 
fields in Dubai making con¬ 
siderable contributions to pro¬ 
fits towards the end of the. 
decade. 

In addition, substantial in¬ 
vestments by Britoil have been 
made in Ireland, Indonesia, 
France and in onshore pro¬ 
duction facilities and in poten¬ 
tial oil-bearing exploration 
areas in foe US. 

The capital investment in¬ 
volved in these new areas will 
affect future dividends, paid by 
Britoil. although changes in 
North Sea taxation could 
counteract this. The prospects 
for longer term growth are real, 
if not spectacular. 

Having arrived ax this pos¬ 
ition. Britoil could therefore be 
justified in feeling aggrieved 

that the privatization policies 
which Jed to its settingup are 
having a direct and adverse 
efiect on its success.- 

; Britoil - has been a willing 
partner in the Government’s 
programme, so it is ironic that 
British Gas. which has been 
dragged to foe privatization 
altar; could be such a success in 
the market that foe Govern¬ 
ment Will remain, with 49 per 
cent, the largest shareholder in 
Britoil. . 

Rockware Group 
Rockware Group 
Hatf-yuar to 26.6.83 
Pretax loss £8.5m (k»8 £484,000) 

Turnover £6t.8m (£602m) 
Notdhrfdandnfl 
Share price 25p down 4p 

There was champagne all 
round at Rockware Group 
yesterday: the outgoing chair¬ 
man and chief executive, Mr 
Jim Crajgie, 'HQ5 celebrating his 
birthday and Rockware had just 
raised £9.6m. to ease its 
precarious financial position. 

. Rockware says its banks were 
nowhere near pulling the plug 
and had put up £5m of what it 
can* “pre-financing".. Repay¬ 
ment of this loan will eat up half 
the cash raised. Half-year 
figures, also published yester¬ 
day, show a loss of £&5m but 
Rockware is adamant that it 
wifi be asking for no more 
money from its .shareholders 
and the balance of£4.6m wifi be 
enough to see it through. 

It. has raised foe £9.6m 
through an issue of 10-million 
7.7 per cent convertible prefer¬ 
ence shares among 16 big 
shareholders, including Pfllong- 
lon Brothers, which has a 19.5 
per cent state. Other share¬ 
holders will be able to subscribe 
for up to one quarter of the 

shares and the 16 shareholders 
will scale their entitlement 
down pro rata. Rockware and 
its advisees are also adamant 
that foe big shareholders receive 
no privileged information be¬ 
fore agreeing to take, up their 
shares. Meanwhile, foe shares 
have dropped to a new low of 
25p, their nominal value. 

It is still too early to be sure 
that Rockware is back on even 
keel On foe Latest figures only 
the turnover shows an improve¬ 
ment, with engineering holding 
its losses. But n Mr Craigie has 
done his sums correctly the 
second half performance should 
be considerably better than the 
first -- perhaps even reaching 
breakeven point.- This should 
make Sir Peter Parker’s job 
easier when he returns from 
British Rail as Rockware.’s 
chairman on September 14. But 
there is no chance of a dividend 
payment yet 

Rockware is convinced that it 
has rationalized capacity ahead 
of the pack 

But so for, price increases 
have not just failed to stick but 
have instead been hit by heavy 
discounting 

Japan’s banks close 
on Saturday at last 
Tokyo (AP-Dow Jones) - 

Japan's banks have taken more 
than a decade to agree to close 
one Saturday a month. 

They shut their doors Iasi 
Saturday, and henceforth wifi 
close on foe second Saturday of 
every month. 

Through this once-a-month 
elimination of foe traditional 
half-day of work on Saturday, 
banks became foe latest indus¬ 
try ot join a gradual shift to a 
two-day weekend. 

But the delays illustrate foe 
ties among government, indus¬ 
try and industry associations in 
Japan, and the way of consen¬ 
sus. 

Although the Federation of 
Bankers* Associations of Japan 
began studying foe possibility of 
Saturday' holidays in 197% 
action had to wait until April 
1982, when a revised banking 

law went into effect- It gave foe 
highly regulated banks per¬ 
mission, among other things, to 
set foeir own working hours. 

In theory, any one bank 
could have decided by itself to 
take action, but none. was 
willing to do so, perhaps 
because it might have put itself 
at a competitive disadvantage. 
Instead, the federation coordi¬ 
nated discussions, study and 
finally preparation for foe two- 
day weekend 

The main problem was foe 
Government's Postal Savings 
Bureau, whose savings and 
demand, accounts at post offices 
command about 30 per cent of 
all personal savings. , 

Commercial banks decided 
they could not dose Satmdays if 
the post office bank remained 
open. The result was an - all or 
none - view. ■' ■ ■_ 
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Mining 
Supplies 

Year to 30.4.83 
Pretax loss £1.78m (£715,000) 
Stated loss &8p(l.9p) 
Turnover £63 Bm (ES4 J2m) 
Net final efividond 0.1 p 
Share price 38p Yield 0.4% 
Dividend payabteA.10.83 

Milling Supplies, the darit- 
borse of "a - sector that has 
produced mixed results for the 
past financial year, yesterday 
announced pretax losses two- 
and-a half times higher for the 
12 months to foe end of April 

Losses were £1.78m, against 
£715,000 Inst time, on a 
turnover down slightly at 
£63.8m. Interest charges, were 

"up from £1.74m to £2m. A 
transfer from capital reserves of 
£lJ56m produced trading profit 
of £236,000 against £1.02m, and 
a loss per share of 6.8p. The 
implication is that borrowings 
must have risen since interest 
rates have fallen. 

The dividend was held at a 
nominal O.lp, and shareholders 
should not be optimistic about 
what this year has in store. 

It has been an unhappy year 
for the company, although foe 
precise reasons, are obscure 
because Mining Supplies de¬ 
monstrates a reluctance, sur¬ 
prising in a publicly-quoted 
company, to divulge details. 

The twining supplies division 
had been said, at foe half-way 
stage, to have been in profit, but 
foe Laurence Scott dearie 
motors producer bad polled foe 
group into loss after several- 
years of strong growht, thereby 
proving that diversification is 
not always for foe good. But 
that situation seems - to have 
been turned upside down by the 
year-end. 

Both division s have laid off 
Workers, the Laurence Scott 
division produced a trading 
profit after foe first-half losses. 
The improvement is said to be 
continuing in the first quarter of 
the current year, and should be 
maintained. 

The upturn stems from 
greater * manufacturing 
efficiency, partly the result of 
redundancies, and an orderbook 
fattened by stronger demand for 
high quality specialist rotating 
machines and defence equip¬ 
ment. 

To be fair, a good part of 
Laurence Scott's problems was 
the £Im tradin loss caused by a 
“dramatic** fell-off in demand 
in low tension control gear. 

But foe raining supplies 
division results, were depressed 

' by the recession in coal-mining. 
Chi present showing, however, 
the mining supplies division 
bolds the key to recovery. 

There is a chance that gold 
mines will come back into 
favour. A stagnant gold price 
and the feeling that the shortage 
qf scrip in South Africa had 
pushed quality issues up to 
rather pricy levels are giving way 
to the possibility that bullion 
will gain in the last quarter of 
the year, and that a medium- 
term re-rating of the mines 
could be appropriate. The 
market may now be prepared to 
accept yields of half the 20 per 
cent prevailing only a few years 
ago. 
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Third and fourth would 
spell success for Britain 

Miss Holgate: thrilled. 

Swiss go 
first 

after the 
dressage 

From Jenny MacArthur 
EVaneufUd, Switzerland 

Hansueli Schmurz from Switzer¬ 
land, the defending individual goM 
medal winner, rode a superb test in 
yeneray's dressage phase of the 
European three-day event cham¬ 
pionship riding Oran and much to 
the delight of the enthusiastic home 
crowd, have gone into the lead. 

Schmutz’s score of 29.80 was a 
tremendous boost to the Swiss team 
score and they are now lying in first 
dace, followed by the Germans. 
The British, who are equal third 
with the Poles, will have to do .well 
in today's speed and endurance 
phase if they are to retain their 
European title. 

Dressage has never been Lucinda 
Green's favourite discipline and she 
and the plucky Australian-bred 
Regal Realm, owned by S. R. Direct 
Mail give the impression, when 
riding their test that they cannot 
wait for it to be over. It is in today's 
cross country that they show their 
true colours. Yesterday, however, 
Regal Realm put his best foot 
forward and bis relaxed and 
obedient test earned him a 
respectable 50.60 points. 

Their mark revealed an extraordi¬ 
nary inconsistency in the judging. 
The Swiss judge. Anton Buehler, 
gave them 134 marks which was 18 
less than the Italian judge, Fabio 
MangiK, and 47 less thant the Polish 
judge, Andre Orlosz. who appeared 
to be over-generous. 

Virginia (Colgate, the East of the 
British tysrm to perform their 
dressage, rode a good, active test on 
British National Insurance’s Night 
Cap, and her mark of40.40 seemed 
harsh. Miss Holgate used to have a 
problem preventing Night Cap from 
becoming over-excited before the 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 
W. fi. AKn and Son* (Upton) 
Year to 31.3.83 _ 
Pretax loss £119,000 (£597.000) 
States toss per share &37p (6-6p) 
Turnover £7m (£6J5m) 
Net dividend None (same) - 
Satire price 34p up 2p - 

Banford Concrete Machinery 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Attributable profit £623,000 
{£955,000) 
Stated earnings 2JBp (4Jp) 
Tumovar£1l7m(E14.aT0 _ 

Leteuratfnw International 
Half-year to 30403 
Pretax loss £198.000 
Slated loss per share 2.6p 
TurnoverEf.lm - . 
Net interim tflvkJend OBp (0.77p) 
Share price 71p up 2p Yield 3.1% 

Charles Baynes 
Half-year to 30.6B3 
Pretax profit £206.000 (£213,000) 

Share price 58p up ip. 

Wholesale FWings 
Year to 294.83 

Stated earnings 1&2p(13.9p) 
Turnover £30-5m ffi28.4m) 
Net dlvldeod 5.1p fc54p) 
Share-price 28up down 18p. Yield 

• Saxon Oil - Saxon Oil will 
form out half of its 50 per cent 
interest on foe North Sea 
production licence P341 to 
Santa. Fe Minerals (UK). The 
licence covers block I6/8B in 
which an oil discovery was 
announced in may 1983. Santa 
Fe will asa result bear all future 
costs attributable to foe SO per 
cent interest which will be 

■rterfm dividend . 0.3125p 

pries 74p down 2p YieW 

Dome Canada 
Half-year to 30-6-83 
Net income CS18-9m (£9.8m) 

Seated oarnrnos 21 cents (33cents) 
Turnover C$63Jm (E33Jm) 
(C$48.1 m) _ 

recoverable from Saxon's share 
of production. 
m Scusa. - The company has 
agreed to buy foe assets of two 
United States alarm monitoring 
companies, Tompson Signal 
Device and Thompson Central 
station Alarm for US$2m 
(£1.28). The acquisition will 
add about £0.75m to Sense’s 
profits before tax in a full year. 

looked like returning. “He was tit up 
by the large crowd and the noise. 
Miss Holgaie said afterwards, “But 
aj we went into the arena be seemed 
to be saying: Tm quite happy to do 
what yon want me to do providing 
you don't mind me being fresh'." 

Miss Holgate is thrilled to have 
the chance to show what Night Cap 
can do in a top international three 
day event. Her usual championship 
ride. Priceless, was not fit in time for 
these championships after his long 
lay-off due to injury. “As long as he 
goes dear in the cross country and 
does his bit for tbc team. TO be 
thrilled to bits". Miss Holgate said. 

Two fences which are causing- 
sotnc concern to the riders are the 
coffin, which has a big, staring ditch 
between the two fences and the 
Bunker. The latter, near the end of 
the course, has to be banked. The 
worry is that some hones, if going 
fast, may try and % it, which would 
be disastrous became of the steep 
drop the other side. 

The going is rock hand - the 
organizers have done as much as 
they can and have watered the 
steeplechase course and put down 
peat before and after the fences on 
the cross coutry, but as the 
temperature is in the nineties and 
has been for some time, they are 
fighting a iostug battle. 
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Steve Cram’s victory in foe 
1,500 metres, the blue ribbon 
event of the world champion¬ 
ships in Helsinki, has made him 
the big man on the athletics 
scene. But his contribution to 
the British team's effort in this 
weekend's European Cup at 
Crystal Palace will be strictly on 
a par with that of his colleagues. 

Crum is expected to win and 
anything less than foe eight 
points that that brings will be a 
blow to Britain's hopes of 
repeating the success of third 
place behind the unapproach¬ 
able Soviets and East Germans 
in Zagreb in 1981. 

That was Britain's best-cvcr 
performance in the competition 
which began on a biennial basis 
in 1965; and it was a success 
based as much upon foe 
unexpected victory of Mark 
Hoi tom in the hurdles and foe 
third place of Keith Stock in the 
pole vault as on Allan Wells, 
Sebastian Coe and Dave Moor- 
croft's wins in foe 100, 800 and 
5,000 metres. 

Similarly, success at Crystal 
Palace will depend on the 
number of points that Geoff 
Parsons, for example, can steal' 
from men who are better on 
paper than he is in foe high 
jump. 

Parsons's om mission from 
foe world championships team 
was one of foe British selectors’s 
big mistakes. While they were 
deliberating over who should be 
the third runner in this and that 
event. Parsons, who is by far foe 
best high jumper in Britain, was 
denied a team place because he 
was one centimetre short of a 
qualifying standard. 

Every country was permitted 
at least one competitor per 
event in Helsinki who had 
attained foe B standard and 
Parsons easily qualified with his 
best jump this season, a British 
record at 225 metres. The 
experience that foe 19-year-old 
could have gained from Helsin¬ 
ki is immeasurable and would 
have stood him in good stead 
for today's competition against 
men who have come directly 
form there. 

The calendar collision with 
the world championships could 
turn out to foe advantage of foe 
European Cup from the point of 
view of high-class performanc¬ 
es. The European “Bruno 
Zattlff Cup, named after its 
initiator, was destined for 
London in mid-August long 
before foe first world cham¬ 
pionships were mooted. The 
early rounds were waived and 
finalists were derided on the 
previous results in deference to 
the world championships; but 
foe top form that athletes 
reached for Helsinki will carry 
over to this weekend. 

It would be unrealistic to 
expect anything better than 
third place for Britain’s men 
and fourth for the women on 
foe evidence of statistics; but 
the home crowd, swelled by the 
impact and success of last 
week’s event, could be a telling 
factor. 

The last time foe cup was 
held in Britain (the only country, 
to stage it twice) was in 1973 in 
Edinburgh, where the men' 
finished fourth and the women 
fifth, better than they bad ever 
done, and started foe recent 
impressive record in the 
competition which culminated 
in overall third last time. 

Rivals for foe last decade of 
Britain's men and women have 
been foe West Germans and the 
national struggle will find no 
sharper focus than in foe men's 
800 metres and steeplechase. 

By Pot Butcher 

One Bennett 
out, another in 

Todd Bennett will run in the 
4 x 400 metres relay for Britain 
after aD. He bad withdrawn 
after bring overlooked for the 
individual 400 metres but when 
Ainsley Bennett dropped out 
yesterday with food poisoning 
Todd (bo relation) agreed to 
claim back hk place in the 
twin. 

Steve Harris is donbtfal for 
foe 5,000 metres tomorrow. He 
has been having hip trouble, 
which requires twice daily 
treatment. Eamonn Martin has 
been told to stand by as a 
replacement. 

Willi Wu!beck’s victory in 
Helsinki was his first big success 
since winning foe European 
Cup 800 metres in 1977 after a 
well publicized elbow into 
Sebastian Coe's ribs. Wulbeck 
has won his national 800 metres 
title an astonishing 10 times in 
succession bnt even bis selec¬ 
tors had so little confidence in 
his potential in Helsinki that 
they had already informed this 
wekend's organizers that Hans- 
Peter Ferner would be doing the 
800. 

Wulbeck was quickly substi¬ 
tuted but even he will find it 
hard to live with foe courage of 
foe front-running Peter Elliott 
for two weeks in a row. 

Patriz Eg is a different 
matter. He was always a good 
bet for steeplechase gold in 
Helsinki ana even if Henry 

Marsh bad come to terms with 
the last barrier it is doubtful if 
be would have done so with Hg- 
The extra impetus for Colin 
Reitz is that the British record 
he set when winning the bronze 
medal behind Ug was broken in 
Beilin on Wednesday by 
Graeme Fell, his Essex Beagles 
dub colleague. 

The biggest cheers will be 
reserved for Cram and he 
deserves them all before setting 
off on foe tad-end of the 
“participation money" circuit 
in order to capitalize on his gold 
medal. 

Kathy Cook has foe unenvi¬ 
able of feeing foe Helsinki 
gold medallists. Marties Gohr 
and Marita Koch, both of East 
Germany, in the 100 and 200 
metres and Jaimfia Kratochvi- 
lova in foe latter. But Mrs Cook 
is foe best of foe rest 

Keith Connor will be anxious 
to repair some of the damage of 
felling to qualify for the 
Helsinki triple jump final and 
Wendy Sly, Shirley Strong and 
Beverly Kindi should underline 
their breakthrough into the 
highest class in their events. 
HEN: Britain, East Germany. France. 
Hungary, Italy. Poland, Soviet Union. 
West Germany. 
WOMEN: Britain. Bulgaria. Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. East Germany. Hungary, Poland. 
Soviet Union. Went Germany. 

• Sara Simeoni, the Olympic 
high jump champion, who was 
nineteenth in Helsinki after 
suffering from cramp, will be 
torn to help Italy triumph in 
the women's European Cup 
final at Sittard in the Nether¬ 
lands. Competing for Finland 
will be the world record holder. 
Tiina T-iilafc, in foe javelin. 
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Elliott: courageous front running that is hard to live with. 

Crystal Palace timetable 
TODAY 

12A5; OptnlM MfWMV 
1 JO: WhiwA (Saaa 
1 JO: Men's high bnP 
SLOOc Woman's 4OTn> banflu 
2.15: Hen’s WOai turn!** 
220: Han’s long hmp 
245: Woman’* ^100m 
220: Mart ah* 
225: Mart* 100m 
2^&Haira|aw5B 
2 58: Woman's BOOm 
3J^Hon’»1«58©® 
X2Q:WMMfi,«400n 
345: Mao’* <Q0m 
aJSftWamafl'atnaan 
340: Man’s iptt 
44ft Woman1* 4 x 100m ralay 
445: Man** 4 x100m relay 

Tomorrow 
1240: Man1* Itamawr 

140: Womm'a tong hanp 
14ft Ken’o pota vaiK 
24ft Woman1* Nrtjuip 
2-Oft Han't llOmnmiaa 
2.15: Matt'a 600m 
&2S:Moii’a«ll*e» 
24ft Woman's 1.500m 
£.45: Woain'a abot 
246: Man's 3,000m otaaplacfi—a 
34fcMM'aM0aJuan 
lift Woman's 100m Usdtaa 
340: Woman's 200m 
3.4ft Ment203m 
346: Woman's 3400m 
4.1ft Han's 5.000m 
445: Woman’s 4 a 400m rNay 
4.45: Man’s 4 z 400m (slay 
5.3ft OoNng ceremony 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

The entertainment revolution goes into action 
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Tbe curtain goes up this weekend 
on what may be the most exciting 
and revolutionary season since the 
breakaway years at the turn of the 
century. A host of new international 
lows come into force, designed to 
speed up the game emphasise 
attack, fluidity and movement. 

In addition, the performances of 
referees wffi be dosely monitored by 
assessors, the play-fbe-ball rule will 
be rigidly enforced, and'it is hoped 
that the ban on movement of 
players between Australasia and 
Great Britain wfll be ended- Further 
expansion of the game conies with 
the tim aching of Kent Invieta at 
Maidstone tomorrow. 

The most important of the new 
laws make a try worth four points 
instead of three; give the feed and 
loose head to the non-offending side 
at a scrum; force the release of the 
ball to the opposition if a player is 

Kick-offs at 3.0 
FA Charity Shield 
Uvwpooi V Manchester Utd (at 

WsmMay).... 

Scottish premier division 

AhnWnvPandas.... 

ttapdea Unirad vHodier—i-.... 
mbamtanvCalflc.. ..... 

P-"B—«»Hnw« 

StJobnatonavHaarta . 

Scottish first division 
Afloa vFMfclffc.-..—    

AyrUnhadvrHwwmBelt 

BredSa y Mtw—..  -■■■■■ 
CfydavPaHielf .— 

DmabrntenvCtyrtatomifc.... ... 

Hmnlfton a JUhWn——■■■—■■■■■■■ ...... 
Maadowhifcv Morton 

Scottish second (tivMon 
AtttooRowrav8taBlieuiawulr—M.— 

PlwtefcvOaaaii*aHa»tu.—- ...—. — 

C^iwdaahaateiiDuiilafiiiteia.. 

gaatWawMontw .—.. 

east StetoggStfaflnp „—— 

ForteryAihroaPi. .—- 

QotaB o* lb* South vShanraar—— 

By Keith Macklfn 
held on the sixth tackle, and 
strengthen the ofiside law by 
making players remain oaside until 
the ball is passed dear of the play 
play-thc-ball movement. 

Rugby League officials are 
bubbling with enthusiasm in 
anticipation of the new season. 
David Oxley, the secretary general, 
says “The game can now be palyed 
at a tremendous pace, and will be 
more attractive to spectators.” 

David Howes, the public re¬ 
lations officer, comments: “The new 
laws were brought in as part of a 
drive to reward attacking play and 
increase spectator enjoyment.” 

in common with other spectator 
sports, Rugby League suffered a 
small decline is attendances last 
season after nearly a decade of 
continuous growth. It is firmly 
agreed that the new. speeded-up 
game will bring bade the crowds. 

Queensland, the Australian slate 
champions, and the New Zealand 
Maoris will be making short tours, 
and the 1983-84 season wiD come to 
a climax whh the summer tour to 
Australasia. 

Tomorrow’s games offer some 
marvellous contests, and if the 
weather holds, the new laws will go 
into operation before big crowds. 
Hull the reigning champions, are 
sure to attract a five figure gate to 
the Boulevard for the visit of 
Warrington, while the other Hum¬ 
berside favourites for the title. Hull 
Kingston Rovers, have a difficult 
fixture at St Helens. The Knowsley 
Road diib have high hopes of being 
among the honours this season after 
several disappointments last season. 

Two of the promoted dubs, 
Wakefield Trinity and Fulham, are 
iu contention at Bellevue, while the 
other promoted rides. Salford and 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

OTHER MATCHES: Bristol CBy v Brantford: 
CMm v Qumo's Park Rsngon: Oxford 
United v Watford; Portsmouth v Amrat 
Reading v Ftfham; WUnMadon v Crystal 
PMaeaT 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE AfcteaR) V 
MakiaunK Bangor » Woyrooulft Barnet v 
Nunaaiun. Dagenham v Bath; Osashead v 
WsMOsttne; Keaerfog v Scarborough; 
nddanMnstar * Rtrcom; (tartmtab v 
Worcester Telford v BiflMri; Tkoirtridga v 
Boston Untta Yeorf v FrieMay. 
NORTHERN PHBWEH LEAQUE: Barrow v 
MscrteeWd; Button v Wrafongun; Buxton v 
RtiyU Gakteborougn * Choriey; Goois v Wltton; 
Homrtch v MaOoc£ Hyde v <3f* 

v Uxbridge: Newbory v Bastdon: SoufrwK v 9t 
Afoanfc 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE Pramlar dMHK 
AhndMCh v Rehen A P LexnVggton v lOng'e 
Lync Bedwonti v Witney; Owlmsfbrd * 
Matings: Ctttby v Dattforcfc GkxaHar v 
Bteurbridge; Gosport Borough v Dotiwattr. 
Gravaaand v Faraham; Stfeon Coldfield v 

jS&Ti 
workaop; Oawwtry v Mossfoy; SotAi 
uvemoal v Mommbos Soulhpon v Shkorl 
mat CUP: Aida v Bangor; Canfck v 
Cmsadara; Cotorakw v BaHymena; Dtstfoary v 
CWtomNK Gtoraoran v Nawnr; Lama v 
LhflHd; PortadOwn * Gbmswoo. 
OTHER MATCHES: AylMtwiy * VS Rugby. 
Bartwiy v Merthyr: Bmmagnava v Uton 
Msynaa. 
VnMANLEAtejfcftwrfar dhWmOuMdh 
Hantat w Caratatore Hariow v Sbilnaa; fteyw 
T jWndox Httchbi » Croydon: Skanh v 

4i^mi ttAblur - 
Omdant v HonSoxth rat Trfog rat 
Qytwt v Ferrooraustt Ctapeoo riwui 
jwt Hwimwj Swera and Euafl v Baraftam 
VMBpft ftwpjai v FMhatn; npgHonian v 
MMwpoBftn Pnflca; Leattnrfraad v Karfrore: 5isssss&sr 
teand Maam CMnMn CfauNs v WMe 

— vRaMtKEeDiMvTttu RcMayv 
agertontHarasI 

Rcr-^ra. Letchwortfi» DorW,;. Layton Wfogatt 

Mtfland dvWon. Aytaabury » S Rugby: 

Biomagmve v iHton Kaynec CpvaWiy 
Sportng v Walngboro; Dutfoy * 
Ruehdvi * Moor Green: a^panad 
Chartarbouaa v Oldbwy: Tanwonn v 
VWanhNL 
Stadbam dhWon: Addeanna v SaBaNay 
Andovar v Hfflnpdon Borough; 

Wnwrtoovfla v Centertuy. 
ATHENIAN LEAQUE- Bmtaad v KlngNwy: 

g 
PaiSfone v OuNont St Patac Hortav v 
DwmniatBd: Marlow > Edgwm RacM v 
Hanrtett Rub«p ' Manor v HoddMOn 
Wohrortonv Vmytataai*. 

NOHIH-WCn'COUNTSt UAtHlb Aeoring- 
tgn SHfliay VANKOR; Boraoough vConafowi; 
CuRtn AaMon v Oman; Franfoy v Sooda; 
Laneaslar v Oonop: PMfh » Prafeot Cabtex 
RaddWi Borov UNC 5t HatonavCaemiito: 
VtttaRrtvLBpmd Maori. 

CRICKET 
ToarMstcD 
Ukmmr. LetaMHraMe « mm imimsm 
(1t4 to 640) 

County dnnqiloiuddp (11 Jllo &S0) 
fe^ctettar: Eeawc v 6buoaeNrejra 

Whitehaven, will have their right to 
first division status severely ques¬ 
tioned by Wigan and Bradford 
Northern. 

In the second division, the 
greatest interest will be centred on 
the opening day of Kent Invieta, 
who play Cardiff City at Maidstone. 
Invieta hope for a crowd of around 
8,000. They hope, in later matches, 
to settle down to a regular home 
attendance of around 3.500, which 
would be a commercially acceptable 
figure. Cardiff City will be in no 
mood to give way to the newcomers 
since David Watkins and his team 
are determined to make an impact 
on the second division this season. 

Carlisle, struggling on despite 
crippling financial problems, have a 
home game with their Cumbrian 
neighbours, Workington Town. The 
local derby should at least pnt 
money into their empty coffers. 

Howw Suuax •Mray 

Bradford: YbrtttWra v NotBnghtmsWra 
Second htatnaBonal match 
Ccifwrbitfr England Young Crtcfcafora v 
Australia Young Cndraure 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
LeteMtar. Lateuforehlra v Maw Zealanders 
H240 to TO} 
John Raw's laaeue (2.0 to B40or7.Q) 
Cakfaeatae Essex vQtoucaumfoir- 
Swwr Gismoman v DarSwsflKa 
raPcMton* Kart vWywidawrB 
Lenfe: Mkkflasw v Ssmarset 
Howe: Suasaoc* Surrey 
VVoiceeieeWoreestarshlretfHaingeNm 
lHMfer-25 eaaqNriUoR final 
gdWiwbm: WoreeMeraHre » LetoaeforiMra 
fi 14 stan) 

rmwmwx vuimjcjuhm v Duttiun Cnkud 
Schoefc Donat v Qxfonttttra: Longtar 
StattoeSMn v UnoabtaNre. 

RUGBYLEAQUE 
ffiST DIVISION! rmmmone nmi— v 

" WBringw, 2*** * 

vHuHKft 
TVIHttp v 
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CRICKET: SLOW MAN FOR YORKSHIRE, NEW QUICK MAN FOR ENGLAND 

Rebuke 
leaves 

Boycott 
angry 

By Richard Streeton 

Yorkshire announced in an 
official statement yesterday that 
they had reprimanded Geoffrey 
Boycott far slow scoring against 
Gloucestershire at Cheltenham last 
Saturday. The dob's three man 
cricket sub-committee, known popu¬ 
larly as the peace keeping trio, took 
no farther action- Their chairman. 
Ronald Barnet, said they felt It was 
aa isolated incident and should not 
hare any bearing on whether 
Boycott's contract was renewed in 
the autumn. 

Boycott left Headingley not 
knowing he was to be reprimanded 
after 105 minutes talk with the sub¬ 
committee. which, ironically, took 
place in the office normally used by 
Ray Illingworth, the Yorkshire 
captain. It was Illingworth who first 
grumbled to pressmen and later 
made an official complaint to the 
dub after Boycott batted six hours 
and a half and scored 140 not out of 
Yorkshire's 344 for fire. Boycott 
faced more than SO per cent of the 
balls bowled and Yorkshire failed to 
obtain maximum boons points. 

Boycott was angry last night that 
he was left to lean on a car radio 
that he was to be reprimanded and 
was discussing with friends whether 
be should protest about the lack of 
communication with the dob. A 
Yorkshire committee member and 
Boycott supporter, who drove 
Boycott to Headingley, had been 
given an assurance by Mr Burnet 
before the meeting that it was not a 
disciplinary bearing and that die 
player had no need to have **a 
prisoner's friend present". 

Told later of Boycott's feelings, 
Mr Barnet said: “We are splitting 
hairs about the meaning of words. It 
is all a storm in a teacup. Call it a 
rap on die knuckles if you lDce.bnt I 
dad remind GB what I told him last 
year about the need to play for the 
side" 

Yorkshire's statement said that at 
Boycott's request the dub had also 
obtained evidence about Saturday's 
events from other people. It had 
been decided that his hatting was 
not In the team's best interests and 
Boycott had been reminded that he 
must “play far the needs of the side, 
irrespective of his personal am¬ 
bitions." 

Answering questions at a press 
conference, Mr Burnet said Boycott 
believed be had reasons for Ids slow 
innings. (These did not emerge but 
are not hard to fathom as Yorkshire 
lost two early wickets and. Boycott 
apart, the Yorkshire batting has 
been unreliable this summer). Mr 
Burnet added: “We spoke freely and 
he has accepted the sob-committee's 
decision." 

In recent years no cricket season, 
sadly has been complete without a 
rumpus In the Yorkshire camp. A 
curious aspect to this latest friction 
to long-standing Yorkshire ob¬ 
servers is the* it has arisen at the 
time it has. Less than a month 
remains of the season and it has 
happened when Yorkshire are 
poised to win the John Player 
League, their first notable success 
since 1969. 

England recall Randall 
and send for Thomas 

Their collective conscience 
pricked perhaps by having left 
him out of the ihird Test match 
against New Zealand, the 
England selectors have brought 
back Derek Randall for ihe 
fourth starting at Trent Bridge, 
his home ground, next 
Thursday. David Thomas, the 
Surrey all-rounder, is also 
among the 12 players chosen. 

Foster, the young Essex 
bowler who was in the side 
which won at Lord’s is out of 
action and back in hospital. He 
will miss the rest of the season. 
Even during the Test match at 
Lord’s as much as an egg cup of 
fluid was being taken from his 
hprir which has been shored up 
since last Autumn by two steel 
plates. His selection, all things 
considered, makes an extra¬ 
ordinary story. 

Thomas, who replaces Foster, 
is aged 24. He bowls left arm, 
sometimes at a good pace, at the 
end of a quick-stepping 
approach. If be owes his 
selection more to one man than 
any other it could be Clive 
Lloyd, the West Indian captain, 
who has let it be known more 
than once that he has bad to 
hurry his strokes when playing 
against him. 

Until recently. Thomas had 
not. in fact, had much of a 
season with the balL What 
■could have swung things his 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

nee way i$ his hard-hitting left- excuse to fall bade on. Of the 
left handed batting. Against Not- three off spinners to be taken to 

,tch tinghamshire, at the end of last Australia last winter, Marks has 
the month, he scored his first first- had one Test this summer, and 
ioht class hundred. Miller and Hcmmings none. 

He would, I think, be Cook plays again at Trent 
1st. fortunate to win a cap at this Bridge, as he was bound to do 
££ stage of his career. So, though, after his singularly successful 
foe was Foster, and Dilley is out of debut at Lord's. Had a second 
ilso the reckoning at the moment, spinner been chosen to support 

having hardly played for the last him it would probably have 
‘ force weeks. been Hemmings or Richard 

„ - . , Williams, of Northamptonshire. 
!1 ^ Of the other faster bowlers, AJ1 font remains to be 
• Neil Williams, the yoimg St „ whefoer to play all 
"f Vincentian now with Middle- foe batsmen at the expense if a 

sex, probably came as close as bowjer. That could be the 
\ anyone to being chosen. It has especially as a draw 
12 not taken long for the trumpets g^, England the series, 

which greeted the selecnon at but j doubt ft. If a batsman is 

JS Headufcky °£ left out it might be Lamb. 
and Dilley. EnghmcTs fastest Randall would not have been 
trio for years" to die away. recalled, I think, only to be 

“3- The idea of playing two stood down, tjflftiqg needs 
spinners has not come to encouraging and without Smith 

t~r‘ anything. The selectors had fogj^ would be no opening 
some doubt about Edmonds s for Tavarfe. Fowler, by 
fitness for a five-day match, foe way> “has not been ibrgot- 
although that is always a useful jq qmjte the chairman of 

the selectors. MI should hope 

3ve Fmrland 17 not”. 1 «“ ha* Jadc B°nd’ 
bve H,ngiana XA Lancashire's manager and for- 

RQDvmfWar.eapQ * 82 mercaptain, saying. 

England 12 
RQDWBsfWar.capQ 
! T Botham (Son} . 
NGBCook (Letts) 

N Q Cowant (Mieax) 
M W QfttSna (Mkjctx) 
D1 Gcnw (Lvlcs) 

A J Umb (Nonowts) 
DWBandaDfNom) 
CL Smith (Ham) 
CJT«vw*(K*nt) 
ft W Taylor (Derby) 
D JTtexnas (Suray) 

Z7 62 
27 1 
22 a 
26 23 
26 52 
29 14 
32- 
24 1 
28 25 
42 50 
24 0 

New Zealand bring 
firepower to bear 

By Peter Marson 
CHELMSFORD: The New mem as he piloted his side to 
Zealanders beta Essex by 48 runs. victory, taking six for Jll. 

The New Zealanders scored an the NewZcalandws 
encouraging victory, their fourth in were H® for four, leading by 198 
succession against a county side. ™ns- Howard's idea of affording 
with 13.5 overs to spare here his middle and lower order batsmen 
yesterday. Ewct, who had been set M opportunity of building confi- 
to male*. 309 runs to win in four dcncc bY way of an innings or two. 
hours, accepted the challenge and misfired 
brought all their firepower to bear. r ^ was soon gone, which made 
Although Essex's hopes were matters worse, and Sncdden was 
shattered at the point when obliged to drop anchor for 78 
BraceweU bowled Phillip, the minutes as he ran out of partners, 
seventh wicket to foil with 118 runs Bv one o'clock the New Zealanders' 
still needed, their endeavours never remaning six wickets had been 
waned. rounded-up for 110 runs. Essex had 

Gooch made a dashing 54; bowled well, and among five catches 
Gladwin a forceful 89; Pont a hard- that by McEwan. who ran in from 
hit 32. but the honours on this day long-off boundary before diving 
belonged to BraceweU who forward to catch Hadlee, was a 
absorbed any amount of punish- brilliant piece of fiektmg. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: First Innings 321 tor 4 
dec (G P Howartfi 144, M □ Cron 118 not 

ouD. 
Sncead Innings 

T G FrartdUi c Gooch b R E East- 47 
JG aracewa* c Haretto b Hoghiw——_ 12 
J JCrowecDEEastbREEatt. —. 42 
IDSSnrithbGoWmg-S 
tw K Lew c Gtodwfci b Hughes- 12 
MCSnaddancHanteb Gooch. ■■■■■.■■ — 21 
BLQrirocRriBpbHuohos. —  5B 
RJHarieecMc&ranb Gooch-2* 
MDCrownb Hughes-13 
MPHowarthcUiteybPisSSp-.- * 
EJ Gray re* out--- 3 

ExfrM (b3, W)1.n-b3)„-—-7 

Total 0-320 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-B65S-IIO. 4- 
110. 5-132, 8-158. 7-188. 8-202. 8-211. 
10-220. 
BOWLINS: mip 11-285-1: Hughes 15L2-S- 
71-4; Gokira 14-1-53-1: R E East 1W-37-Z 
Gooch 7-0-17-2- 

ESSEX: Rrat Tarings 233 (K R Pont 81; M C 
SnMdHiStor68) 

Second innOns 
G A Gooch B Carina___54 
CGtaMicJ JCrowobBrscmnfl_88 K5Urfmrhftilnn 5 
B R HonSa cHoworth b Bracswefl_13 
K R Pont c Snrith b Dmuewsi_ 32 
AWlAcyi-tHvbMDOowB_- 0 
N Phnp b SracmmO-  3 
IDE East bBracewaK_16 R E East e SmMi h BctmmiJ— . 23 
AKRnMngnwtn.it _,_B 
M Hughes c Leas bHadhw__._ 0 

Extra ft 6. ft 8. no 5)_   19 

Total- aST 
fMl. OF WICKETS; 1-84,2-82.8-129. 4- 
174. 5-180. 8-181. 7-220. 8-245. 8-258. 10-280. 
BOWUNG: Hartee 10.1-3-28-1; Sneddon 10-4- 
38-0; Cnfrns 15341-2; Brawl 151-1113; 
MO Cram51-251. 
JmpirBs: R Pshnsr and J van Gdovan. 
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Boycott: left in dark 

Ferris on 
stand-by 

George Ferris, Leicestershire’s 18 
year-old fast bowler has beat placed 
on stand-by for West Indies tour of 
India- The Antiguan who is in his 
first season of county cricket, 
championship matches. 

Roberts, Leteestershrire’s other 
Antiguan, will not play again this 
season because of injury. He had aa 
operation on his left knee this week, 
and although bis cricketing career 
wB probably continue, his fstore 
with the county is in doubt. 
• India and Pakistan have agreed 
on a minimum of 77 overs a day 
during the three five-day Tests 
between the two countries, fallowing 
a meeting of officials. If a side failed 
to maintain aa average of 14 overs a 
boor, the day’s play would be 
continued subject to light conditions, 
until the shortfall was made op. 
# Allan Border has replaced Greg 
Chappell as Qneensland captain. It 
winiii lead to him captaining 
Australia. 

England toil for a lead 
It was emphatically England’s day 

in the second young players' 
international matches at Scarbo¬ 
rough yesterday, when they battled 
all day against Australia to score 274 
for nine in their second innings. 

All the batsmen made runs, and 
Rose of Middlesex made 39. the top 
score. His stand of 49 for the eighth 
widen with slow left-arm howler 
Medlycoa coukl prove, on the final 
day today, to have a vital bearing on 
the three match series 

England's lead is now 160, the 
Scarborough wicket is good, and 
England’s spinners Medlycott and 
Such will be grateful for a good 
number of tuns to bowl at. 

ENGLAND YOUNG CMCKETEMS ftst Innings 
183 (N C Laitfwn 72, P Johnson 50; A I C 
Dodemalda 6 tar 54) 

Second Innings 
JE Monte cTMatab Mutter-- 31 
N C Lenham c and b Dodamridau-25 
■H Monte cBradtoybMtedor- 32 
P Johnson cud b Engmnrt 15 
N H FrilrtJCWto C Muidw Q Dod«niafcJB_-~_ 29 
PASnrithttDhrebOodairakte- 29 
tS J Rhode# cTtndote b Mukfar- 0 
GDRowcOfurabDoCtemskte-..... 38 
KTModbcoacHwtfybMUktar- 24 
HAPfcfcnptout...—— 19 
PMSuchnocoul---- 1 

Extras (b 10, H) 15, w 3, n-b 2)-30 

Total (8 writs)-274 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -44 2-70.3-85.4-122. 
5-181 6-187.7-182.8-231.9-263. 
AUSTRALIA YOUNG CMCKETER& RraJ 
Inrtens 287 (D J Ramotww 82L 
Umpires: B Laadbottar and OR Shephard. 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 

PETERBOROUGH; NorthamptonaMns 199 (DG 
Mot Star 43) tnd 1S6 (T J Yr«y 77 not out: 
D <3 Molr7 tor 681; Dorbyataa 182 and 196 lor 
2 (W P FMrter 100 ntrt out N Bradthaw 72) 
Darbyalrira won Of aighi wtehats. 

Hofenes 101 not out J A Hopkins 73, M PrtOB 
71k HampsWre 374 tor 6 (toe IR A Smffll 178, J 
JEBarcJy72, M Hussain 61) and 119 far 4. 
Drawn. 
DOVBC MkHfasox 321 lor 8 <fac (A J T MEer 
202 not out: C Date 6 lor 127) ml 184: Kent 
318 far 2 doc (R Popper 118 not out. R Shirma 
107. S G Htnfcs 52) and 168. Iftfatesox won by 
22 nwa. 
FLEETWOOD: WanridoMra 143 (G J Lord 64: 
T Taylor 7 for 34) and 244 (p Wtchtey 65. N 
ADtnrtov S3:0 Makfason 8 far 78): Lanoaatrira 
3» far 8 dae (D P HughM 85: S P Suicatfa 4 
far 73) and 88 far 2 (DP Hixriiss S3 not out) 
Lancashire won by efatri nWcsts. 

srtfssssrs^^xvg 
Paddiown 54, R G L Chofata 60) and 271 far 8 

dae (N J Faaowr 129 not out. A WBows 4 far 
110k Sussex 301 tor 3 dse (J P R Haaft 112 
not out P W G Parker 103 no) ouL A M Gram 
^ and 273 far 3 (A M Groan 127, D J Smith 
97) Sussex won hr smnwickats. 
OLD WLLr Lakws«rahln> 301 tor 3 dm (J J 
VMtekar 190 not ote. R A Ccfab 52) and 813 lor 
S dae p P Qutchar 168 not out, J P Ackfson 68 
not outk Wacwlwriitw 276 tor 6 (tec (D J 
Wafcer 78 not out P MoonnSl not out) and 
342 far B (M J Wanton 180, T S Curtis 88) 
Worcestershire won by foirwldarts. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: BwktNm 168 far 5 
dee (S R J Roope 56 not out J F Haney 51: N 
Ruosom4for 70)and 159(J F Harvav62re* 
out G J HU 7 tor SO): Somerset B 190 ter 8 
dec (N Ruasom 58 and 181 tar 1 (J G Wyan 78 
not out) Somaraet II won by rrina wlefcete. 

OTHER MATCH 

(t BRaclonz 

by 5%ndcets. 

Cook keeps keeping 
The Northampton captain. Geoff 

Cook, will continue as emergency 
wicket-keeper in today's champion¬ 
ship match against Lancashire at 
Northampton because George 
Stoop is stfil not fit 

Ireland 
miss 

the boat 
By Alan Gibson 

J used to know Irish cricket quite 
well. That was in the days of 
OKiordtui, of OM Belvedere, a 
notable aO-nmnder. and Calhoun, of 
Sion MHls, an admirable wicket¬ 
keeper who nearly came ID 
Gloucestershire; hot I was 
unfamiliar wih the present team, 
except for the captain, Montetth, 
who has played usefully for 
Middlesex- From what I saw of this 
match, played at Bristol, he has a 
useful team to lead. 

It was the feast day of St 
Mochtess, a Britan who actually 
managed to become an Irish saint. 
He -was the youngest and last 
disciple of St Patrick and was taught 
letters by an angel who brought him 
a waxed slate from heaven. The 
slate was later presented to the Pope 
(thank you, Paul Jennings, whose 
lovely book, A Feast of Days. I hope 
yon have read) St Mochteus should 
have been an inspiration to Ireland, 
who had n J Prior in their side. On 
the first two days, Gloucestershire 
had scored 160 and 214 for five, 
Ireland 254. Yesterday Gloucester¬ 
shire lost another wicioe* and then 
declared, tearing Ireland to score 
276 with plenty ©f time. 

There was a stand by Short and 
Anderson, which was beginning to 
look formidable when Graveaey 
took a high return catch from 
Anderson. Sheet was bowled soon 
afterwards. That was 83 for four. 
Almost 200 were wanted, with three 
boars left. 

Mochteus had a follower who, on 
a mission to Ireland, missed his 
master's boat and caught him np fay 
palling a branch from a tree and 
setting off to sea on Us own - with 
angelic aid, of coarse. There was 
something Mocfatean about the rest 
of the Irelai,’- (|ih|wip- Harrison 
played briskly, and the score was 
136 when he was caught at extra 
cover. Then Corktt was out first 
bait 

The seventh wicket fell at 147, 
when Prior the Secretary of State, as 
we were calling him, was caught At 
mid-wicket just short of his fifty. 

.The eighth wicket went at 209, 
but by now Monfeidi was going 
disconcertingly weft. He did not 
strike at random; his drives were 
firmly controlled. Be seempd to be 
tpirfiig Ireland to victory, when, with 
ample time left, he swung unwisely 
at BaSnbridge, and was caught at 
mid-wicket. 

The match was not ranked first 
dam. This seemed a little discour¬ 
teous to Ireland. Their three-day 
■wiriiHi fa England always used to 
be so ranked. Admission was free, 
but attendance was sparse. How¬ 
ever, ft was bettor than at Lisburn In 
1966. when Ulster County played 
South Leinsfar in the Guinness Cap. 
According to the record, "toot a 
single spectator watched the 

HmnHbh 81) QtoucaaUraMra won by 

YACHTING 

Victory *0 
attest Uv1 
for the * - 
British 

BrSncrfFidcthtll 

BOWLS 

Bell takes toll of Bone 
By Gordon Alien 

John Bed. aged 35, of Wigttm, 21-10. Bone endured a barren spell 
Cambria, won the singles tide is the in the mirMla of the which 
English national championships, enabled Wheatley to overtake him 
sponsored by the Gateway Budding and lead 14-10. But Wheatley's 
Society, at Beach House Park, length deserted him and Bone woo 
Worthing, yesterday. In ihe final, be six of the text seven ends. 

SbS^oS^h^d.2^! J? Bell led 13-0 before Morrison 
Gotforih, Northramberiand, 21-13 scored. The most that could be said 
in 25 ends and 2 and a quarter 

IN BRIEF 

Call-up for Collins 
London Welsh will be joined by 

the highly rated Wales B squad 
second row. John Collins, for their 
trip to Ireland on September 3. 
fnnins played one game on permit 
from Cross Keys last season at Old 
Deer Park but left the field with an 
injured ankle. He has three more 
years of studies in London to run 
and London Welsh expect to see 
him in their side this season. 

The Welsh play Northern in 
Newcastle on September 1 before 
flying to Ireland to face Old Wesley 
two days later. Collins will travel 
directly to Dublin, but may stay 
with the party which returns to 
Newcastle for the Northern Sevens 
the following day. 
GOLF: Four players shared the first 
round lead ai seves-under-par 64 in 
the Greater Hartford tournament 
yesterday after a day in which no 
fewer than 84 golfers broke par. One 
of the four, Payne Stewart, said: “If 
yon drive ihe ball in the fairway her 
you can go right at the flag with year 
second shot. The greens are near 
perfect so you're bound to make a 
lot of putt'* 

Stewart shared the lead with Fired 
Couples, Victor Regalado and 
Dewitt Weaver. Hale Irwin and the 
former champion George Archer 
headed a group of six players one 
stroke back at 65. 
CRICKET: Leicestershire are to 
give a first-class debut to a slow left- 
arm spinner. John Addison, aged 
17, against the New Zealanders at 

Conducted toon Ballesteros plays courier to JackEn. (Photograph: las Stewart) 

Waites leans heavily on a 
club lent by a club member 

Brian Waites has spent so much 
time on the circuit this season that 
the wanding joke at Hofiinwell, 
where he is the dub professional, is 
to te& him that caddies are not 
allowed in the dubhoixse. Not that 
there is any animosity towards him. 

Waites has been engaged in a long 
battle to earn a place in the 
European Ryder Cup learn to meet 
the United Stales in October. With 
£34.725 already in the kitty, Waites, 
to all intents and purposes, is home 
and dry. The irony is that if he 
requires a final shove in the right 
direction it might come about 
because he decided last week to miss 
only his second tournament in 18 
weeks and renew acquaintances 
with his members at the Notting¬ 
hamshire dub. 

One of those members walked 
into his shop brandishing a putter 
identical to the one that he had had 
stolen during the German Open test 
month and Waites employed it to 
put together a 65 in the second 
round of the £110,000 Benson and 
Hedges International at Fulfoid, 
York, yesterday. 

Tfaat marvcDom effort enabled 
Waites to reach the halfway stage 
sharing second place with the West 
German. Berhard Langer (68), one 
stroke behind the American, Cony 
Ravin,'who retained the lead with a 
70 for a nine-under-per aggregate of 
135. 

By MHcbell Platts 

Waites enjoyed the good fortune 
of holing no fewer than right single 
putts, including one erf right yards, 
and another of twice that distance, 
as he gathered seven birdies. **I 
needed the break because there was 
no petrol left in the tank and .the 
battery was flat*’, Waites said. **I 
haven't as yet made the member an 
offer for Iris putter but after this 
round you can bet your life that he 
wifl receive something from me.*’ . 

Waites insists that be wants to 
win an average of £1.000 from each 
of the four remaining tournaments 
before die Ryder Cop team wfil be 
automatically taken from' the 
official money fist but the first prize 
of £18330 is now a. more realistic 
target. 

He could prove a valuable asset 
to the team. His almost monot¬ 
onous accuracy provides the kind of 
ammunition that could give the 
Americans a ran for their money. 
With Langer again in the hunt fins 
week and Sandy Lyle nicely poised 
to increase his earnings after a tidy 
72 for a total of 139 tt seems as if 
seven players could, have their 
places secured by tomorrow even¬ 
ing. 

Nick Faldo, who survived 
another low halfway cut by the skin 
of his teeth, Ren Brown and the 
Spaniards, Severiano "Ballesteros 
and Jose Qtnizares, fall into that 
category. Ballesteros personally 

confirmed his participation in. the 
match after a 7l which left him right 
strokes behind the leaden 

Elsewhere Ian Woosman and 
Sam Torrance, who both .failed -to 

survive the giuifotiuc by one stroke, 
should remain among the leading 
dozen when this. toaraamenxHs- 
concluded. But their positions are in 
jeopardy with Gordon Brand, snr 
(68 for 138), Eamcnm Darcy (70 for 
140) and Bernard Gafiacher (7i for 
141) poised to improve their 
piariwgg among the leading dozen 
LEADING SCOwae MCMa rounfl (OB tndira 
unftss uuad) 
135: C P*rin (US) 65.70. 
13fcB Waite* 71. B&B Langer 0W014k * 
137; M McLam 70,87. 
138: G Brand 70. 68; J Bf«f (SAJ 70. 0* J 
Canfct»vfl*(3pl 69.68. 
13fc C Moody 68, Tfc.D 8oiy8rB& 70; S Lyte. 

Mftlo»w 70. 
75.6S: JHaA70.7lX 
14t J Rrawo (Spjl 70. 71; It Job 88.71; M 
CM (Aite) 70/711 B CMtetewr 70. T* M 
Bambc&pV* 89; 8CM 731,« M 0*8*0 
72.69; r Jismsioot68.72. 
142: A Runtf Maa)74. to; M (terete (S« 7f.- 
71; N RaWR* «u3j_7i. 71: G Nonnan (As*) 
71.71: E PtH&ni 70.7Z H fiMratwnaiSMTZ. 
70: M Poster? 70,72; 9,Mmh {A*te)8k 72; I 

lS?SwtedAa47l.7% OTtemr W,8* H 
Bafachi (SA) 72,71: S Htexteyptoa 68.74CP 
Curry 71.7%TBiiiz fSA}7aftU0Uaiy *Z 
71: T Horton fi9,7*:ASliJbt» 71,72; A Murray 

W4SSRental 70.74jWHuretete.«.TOP 
Wftfam 88, 78; C (TCoonor An 71. 7* M 
tartan*73,71- - ■ __ 
l4fe R Maatani TO 35: C Mataota 72,73s G 
RKA74.71: S Kepter 7D75: B Baraas 7ft, 75s 
B Owtea (NZ)73,72: V SonwratAa) 7% 72. 

Parkin mutes youth’s anguish 

The Peter de Savary backed 
Yicfoty'SI scored astgariomtiwin 
over .Alan Bond’s Australia n off 
Newport/' Rhode1 Isbaxt on 
Thuxsdxyin zfaeiaxtii round of the 
semi-final of the 
AtteoaVCsp aaa bow rimes a 

*“ *"*w«fa tire Berth ysefat 
*83 crossed the line a 
e 2mm 5Qsec ahead erf 

her rival a gHgyfl of ^victory which 
tfrtnr am. wwnMnity jwiwitinn ftmp 

Dehxtte Cormer dinner of one of 
the yachts from-the United States, 
fas the Aintralwiw had not done 
iiyir best. ‘ He tta«t the 
Atgttriaaa^aa.dflowed fac British 
town to tlflw1 tMigiuB away from 
foe coa&oveay over Australia ITs 
kori. vdriefa foe New-York Yacht 

gves -her aa unfair 
advantage over other , 12-metre 
yadilsL ■ 

Warren Jones, the prcyect 
director for^ Australia U at once 
denied fast Australia had done las 
than their ^ * - 

Before foe race, foe British crew, 
iSapperedfay LswrioSmith had been 
pvaaa added toaost with the news 
that thefrabtett lodged against them 
by the Chnadons foe previous day 
tod. . beeti . overrated. Tory 
McLtogfahs, Ctaah'i skipper had 
altered fax) ibe two yacht* collided 
during procure -manoeuvres the 
previous <fay, wftife Victory was on 
port tarir. and obliged to »ve way. 
However a video of the. incident, 
s&rt-fcaa t beficoptor which wu 
protSoed in evidence by the British, 
deariy -showed that a collison did 

tooenc 
The Braisfa crowc celebrated tbeir 

victory oyer their allegedly unbea¬ 
table rival by throwing almost any 
one they could lay-their hands on 
into the. water, .indnding Mr de 
Savary, who tear farid: “We’ve been 
worfcmg very bard ai improving out 
boat speed, and .we’ve shown 
improvement every day. We think 
we can improve , roe. sub and rig, 
and we plan to do some wash on 
mtxfifym& foe haft" . 

In yesterday’s second round in 
the challenge rounds, the Italian 12- 
metre Azzmabeat Canada by 3 min 
56 sec to maintain third place in the 
semi-final standings. 

On the second day of foe final 
defence trials, also being held off 
Rhode Island, Comagcouvthe 10- 
ye&rald boat which successfully 
defended the cop ra 1974 and 1977, 
beat liberty, skippered by Dennis 
Camrat-ia both their encounters, to 
headrthc unofficial points table with 
three wins. 

Both Victory and Australia have 
to whroofy one more racea piece in 
foe remaining three rounds of ihe 
series to be assured of a place in the 
seven* race, final 'to select the 
chafieriEpr, which starts on August 
28. The -series to decide the 
America's Cup itself begins on 
September 13. 

BESULTSe Hnai US Trials 
(faird round): Libert bt Defender by 
3 min 11 sec (fim race): Klberty bt 
Defender by t sec (second race). 

ChaUrngresead-flaate 
W L Pis 
5 15 
5 1 5 
2 4 2 

. 0 _6 0 

Find defence trials 
3 13 
2 2 2 
1 3 1 

By John Hennessy, Gotf Correspondent 

If first reactions are to be trusted, 
the ranks of young golfers in this 
country may soon be severely 
depleted. Certainly, there were a 
number who emerged from the 
recorder’s at foe British youths’ 
championship at Somungdale 
yesterday with - an anguished 
declaration that they would never 
ptey the game; again after 18 
harrowing holes of the new course m 
a stiffening wind 

Philip Parian, foe amateur 
champion, is not among the would- 
be defectors, not after a second 
round of 66, three under par. This 
gave him a two-round total of 142 
and a lead of two shots oyer Colin 
Montgomerie, who this time went 
six strokes over his first round 69 
and Paul Mayo, a fellow Welshman, 
who had a 73 yesterday. Two mean 
rounds are to be played loday- 

The extraordinary thing is that 
Parkin, for all his six-stroke 
superiority over any other player on 
the second day, did not play well, 
according to his own admission. In 
foe complete sense, perhaps be did 
not. but the short game is at least as 
important as the mote vaunted long 
game, and here he again revealed a. 
masterly touch. As on foe first day, 
he took rally 25 putts. The 
difference was foal he was less 
erratic off tlie tee. 

There was one bad hole or rather, 
one unlucky bole, for his tec-shot to 
the short fourteenth pitched on foe 
green and kicked horribly forward 
into a bush. With no orthodox shot 

to ptey, be look two left-handed 
attempts, foe first an air shot,-to 
coax foe ball bade onto the green. A 
one-iron into the trees at the fond 
produced his only other setback 
according to the card. 

He was ran in 32, three under par. 
He had four birdie threes firan only 
three putts, since he dripped in from 
20 yards at the fourth- The 
adventurous character ofhis golf left 
the par-five sixth intact - a single 
putt, a booked tee-shot and a third 
into a bunker. Three times, coating 
borne, he got up and down from off 
the great, and he repaired the 
damage at foe fourteenth with 
birdies at thetwdfth and sixteenth. 

Haynie sticks 
her neck out 

Shaker Heights. Ohio (Reuter) - 
Sandra Haynie shared the lead with 
a two-uoder-par 70 yesterday after 
foe first round of the 200,000. dollar 
women's world golf championship. 
Beverley Huke, of Britain, was four 
shots behind, Donna White was also 
on 70, with Jan Stephenson, of 
Australia, and Ayako Okamoto, of. 
Japan, on 71. 

Haynie, aged.23, has withdrawn 
from tournaments-for the'last tw 
weeks suffering from muscle spasms 
caused by a pulled neck muscle. 
Ironically, she says the injury has 
benefitted her ptey by helping ber 
“keep with herself’.' • 

Afterwards, Parian was repri¬ 
manded for slow ptey by Alidad 
BonnaDack, the secretary-dec! of 
foe Royal and Anrienx. “He took 
two nannies over his two putts rat 
the eighteenth", Bonnallack said. 
“That’s far too long. In America he 
would hayie been penalized two 
shots”. 

Montgomerie,. surrendering the 
serenity of an early morning tee-off 
to Parrin, found life much harder 
than on tire first day. He dropped 
shots at the first four fades before 
getting to grips with the course. 
Even so, there was not a single 
birdie to encourage him . 
LEADING SCORES: 142: A P Pvhfa 
St GBml76.ee. 144; CS 

75-148: DGIfart mwitham Park! 75.73.149: 
A BinagM OB.- 73. 7B.-150 L~S Mam 
(CamouittB) H 77; A Canssaaffi) 74,7R181: 

• Adele Waiters, from Leicestcr- 
shire; aged 16, had to cancel a 
wedding invitation when she beat 
Sarah Lowe, an England junior/to 
reach foe final of the British. girls 
championship at Alwoocfley yester¬ 
day. “I never dreamed I would, 
reach the final, and accepted the 
invitation to a friend’s wedding a 
few wedcs ago", she admitted. The 
Leicestershire junior champion 
meets Evelyn Cney, of Switzerland, 
in. today's 18 holes finaL . 

Grace Road today. Addison played 
in the John Player Legne match 
against Warwickshire last weekend. 

ATHLETICS-’Kaarto Maanika, foe 
Finnish distance rummer, was 
blood doped when he won two 
medals at the 1980 Moscow 
Olympics, the JUalefm newspaper 
said in Helsfld yesterday. “I 
consented in Moscow year to be 
tanked up, hut no longer,” Maanika, 
aged 29 was quoted as saying in an 
interview. 

The newspaper also quoted 
Maanika as saying he coukl have 
been blood doped by foe same 
medical team for the first world 
championships, which finished' on 
Sunday, if he had wished. IUalehti 
said Maanika, who failed to quality 
for the championships, bad derided 
to rely on his natural resources after 
Moscow. 
EQUESTRIANISM: The Britah 
team won foe Grand Prix Nations 
yesterday at foe thirty-fourth 
international Rotterdam show 
jumping event before 5,000 Spec¬ 
tators. Switzerland, led by Achaz 
von Buchwald on Wenday Only, 
made a quarter point error arid 
finished in decond place overall, 
followed by West Germany and 
France. The tournament ends 
tomorrow. 
FOOTBALL: Scottish football will 
be missing from the television 
screens this weekend but normal 
service » expected m be re&rl 
shortly. 

Purnell 
realises 
potential 

By John Nicbolls 

1 and Jeremy Hartley 
ended foe National 12 class 
championship week in ihe best 

ible way by vanning both the 
race and foe overall points 

trophy at Llandudno yesterday. 
' After finishing fourth in the 

championship laic war, when the 
name of his. boat, why Are You, 
was even curioaer. Pinned soon 
became one of foe front-ranners for 
success this year. 

And eleven place fa the first race 
vote quickly followed by two firsts 
and, from' then on. Why Are You 
was always a potential winner. The 
eleventh was- eventually discarded 
in the Tynemouth boat's points 
total Second overall, and Pinneffs 
principal rivals -for the putt two 
days, were Win Henderson and 
Sarah Mitchell in Isabelle. They 
were, only one and a quarter pis 
behind at foe start of yesterday's 
race and, with a fourth place to 
discard, they were even better 
placed than Pinnell to take the title. 

If IsabeOe could ham finished 
ahead of Why Are You, she would 
have been first overall, for even if 
the two boats had then tied on 
prams, Isabelle had the higher 
discard. But ir was not to be. Pinnell 
sailed an impeccable race in 
probably foe best conditions of foe 
senes. A moderate to fresh north¬ 
easterly breeze led to a straightfor¬ 
ward race and after passing through 
foe starting gate thirty soon after it 
was opened. Why Are You was 
neverheaded. 

: True to form, Isabelle was second 
arid the two boats, never more than 
half a minute apart, fought out their 
private dud. Eloisc, (Roger Yeo¬ 
man) and. Bicycle Clips (John 
Scars), bad a similar dose race with 
Hcrise finishing ahead but Bicycle 
Clips placed above her in the points 
table 
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TENNIS 

TOTE: Vine t\SO, ntHKAJO, £3-30. DR 
£13.90, CSR E7.B9- C Britt*, at Nvmmitot. 
3^ 1L Snow Catd |S-1} <Hi 6 nv im 

3.1X) OAILV MKROft HAMMGAP (apcrenfcat 
22,712:1m) 

GOUVERNQ b c byStar Appeal- OundutofW 
4-M>_AWstoaf13-2> 

(NSnriflDJamnrA- 
rfs) O A Wfcon S-7- 

T0T& Win: »»- Meat: £240. El JO. OF: 
£iaoa C8P. niK. M Site 
3/fl, 71 Satrt (54)4tt. 5 ran. fin 5R85MC. 

5.10 NO SUMMER STAKES (3->r<* matte* 
£2A3&1m) . 

EYE DAZZLffl CR 1 by NAnky - Hr* 

TOTE: Wn: 2350. Ptaeaa: Ei-50. tUM, 
23.10: OF: SZM. CSft OUU. W Ham * Way. 
i/a 1/a Baasa Head (154J 4tt.l1nn.im 
40.77sac. . 40.77sac. . 

Ttata OoobiK £t758.7M(a: £2750. 

JACKPOT; E457&55(Fora fiOp Sttka). 

PLACS’OT: £7.W. 

flood. Aug 3. 

1.45 Vajrant Maid. 2.15 
4.JS DsaseurDeCordt 

Chester selections 

u» «*, 10 “**- *" I50™ m 
Line. AQHooBlXa. ■ _. • . . 

Abounding signs of 
‘kids with class’ 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondeut 

Snwf Mair, ofEdinbuigh, ayed IS 
vears »n<l tm<» tnrmriw IitwI Bifhwri 
WhjgheJlo of Biddey, 16 yeazs and 
three nmniiw, were seeded fifth in 
their respective singles events at the 
British lS-ond-under grass court 
championships. sponsored by Pru¬ 
dential, at Eastbourne. Yesterday, 
though, each readied the final by 
beating the 18-and-ontier indoor 
champions, Borneo 
Jason Otok. 

A week ago, Mus Mair and 
WhjcheDo became British grass 
court champions in the the 16-and- 
imder age croup. In two weeks Miss 

lot and WhidieUo has won 20 sets 
and lost two, both this week. Should 
they win today’s finals, it may be 
noted that the only palyers to 
achieve comparable doubles in 
these two age grops in recent years 
have been Susan Barker. Katrina 
Brasher, and Christoper Mottnun. 

Five of the leading girls in the 18- 
and-under category are misaig 
because they are already competing 
on tire fringe of the international 
circuit. Bui Susan Mappin, the 
women’s national team manager, 
referred to both Miss Mair and 
WhicheDo when she said yesterday: 
“It's a creditable performance to 
compete consistently for two weeks 
in a pressure situation. That is a 
good sign for the future. A few kids 
with class are coming through.” 
Miss Bras hex’s mother, the former 
Shirley Bloomer, one of the six 
British women who have won grand 
slam singles championships since 
the war, is similarly encouraged by 
the evidence that “somebody is 
going forward.” At the same time 
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Mrs Brasher expressed disquiet 
about indications that a few players 
who leave school at 16 and play 
almost full-time do not make the 
progress that might reasonably fcf 
expected. Thai is sad and slightly 
worrying: the foothiDs of fiune may 
be ran but nobody wants to stay on 
them forever. 

Miss Mair won 6-J, 6-2 hugely 
because she was too busily apd 
tidily aggressive for the graceful but, 
relatively languid second seed. Miss 
Borneo, a year her senior. In tbe- 
Treat Miss Wir will {day the top* 
.wrH. Julie Salmon, who wag 

Salmon was too versatile and well 
organized for the unseeded Sarah’ 
Longbottom. who had previously 
beaten two seeds. 

Whkhello, a left-hander widr 
tightly strung emotions and "a 
precocious alertness to tactical 
shifts, won 6-3, 1-6. 6-3 against the 
older and stronger Ouaie. in the' 
final WhtcheBo will play the Gerifc' 
Mayer of Fulham, Anton Lakatos, 
who hits two-fisted on both flanks., 
in consecutive matches, the 
unseeded Lakatos has beaten three' 
seeds without losing a set. At f? 
years and eight months. Lakafdff: 
could be described (in these d*y*)afc- 
a late developer - but bis- 
development is unusually 
interesting. 
Rente SMu Mot-fin* rounds: Bays if, 
nd note RAW WMctalto bt J M J CArtri £ 
3.1-8. 5-3; A L Lakatos ta S C 8 Cole 8-2, tfO. . 
QkM 18 nd date J A Salmon bt S 4.. 
Longbottom 6-3.6-2: S T Q Mak tt B A Bwnao . 
6-4.64. Boys 14 ond under □ E Sapsfordt* 
M R J Petchey 5-7.64,6-1; N C PaStay t* Ob*- 
Ngenoa 6-4,64. QMs 14 end radonLi Store • 
b*A CNN 6-2. 3-6. 6-4: S J McCarthy MAS 
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WhidieUo: tightly strong emotions and tactical flair. 

BMW part amicably 
BMW have withdrawn their Jim Cochrane, president of the 

sponsorship from ow of the most LTA, said yesterday: “It’s a pity, 
attractive and popular events in the and a serious matter, that a lot of 
British fixture list. At women’s major sponsors have to be replaced 
tournament played at Eastbourne at one go. But I'm confident that we 
during the week before the will he able to do it. This is a tough 
Wimbledon championships (Bex task for our new promotions officer 
Bellamy writes). The parting has to take aq/but he's tally capable of 
been amicable. It seems that BMW meeting the challenge.” 
have merely derided to concentrate 
then sponsorship budget in motor The total combined cost of potting 
sport. on there five events is roughly £lm. 
This ~-«™° that tike Lawn Tennis It should not be unreasonably 
Association - particularly their new difficult to find new sponsors foz> ’ 
promotions officer. Ion Hume - are Eastbourne and die Wightman Cup, 
seeking sponsors for five big events, but the three other events have bees 
The British hard court champion- less attractive to television and 
ships played at Bournemouth, and therefore to potential sponsors. It 
the 1 Ysgbbnan Cup competition, may be a different story at 
played in Britain every other year. Bourne month nest year because the' 
recently lost their backers. In tournament wffl be played A 
addition, the pre-Wimbledon tom- fortnight later. This means the- 
IM meats at Edgbaston and Bristol championships will no kmpzr dash 
had to depend, for this year's prize with tele vised snooker - and should 
money, on the AB-England Club’s also have a better chance of 
Wimbledon revenue. congenial weather. 

HOCKEY 

England’s win fails to 
paper over cracks 

From Sydney Friskin Sherwani converted the inevittbl? 
Amsterdam penalty stroke. 

_AHEWCroaia Within two minutes Wales were 
P . j 9 penalized again for obstruction and, 
engiana.—..—c from England’s second short corner- 

Barber's strong hit struck a post 
V". “I— Ashcroft, in the Welsh goal, saved 

England achieved their first Barber’s shot from the third short 
victory in the European champion- comer and the next two came jo 
ship yesterday by beating Wales in nothing because of faulty stoppin^- 
group A, but a lot of repair work still Wales suddenly came to life -iii 
has to be done after the damage the twenty-ninth minute, with, 
caused on Thursday when they were Brough breaking through on the 
beaten 3-2 by Spain. As far as right and earning a short comer,, 
yesterday's match was concerned, England, this time having been, 
England were rewarded for hard penalized for obstruction. This, 
labour and that is the best way in short corner, gave way to four more ■ 
which this match can be described, as England committed one infringe-^ 

England Have no match today but xneni after another in thcif., 
they wQl have to put everything into desperate attempts to ckar their,, 
tom pi row’s game against West lines. Taylor made two goods saves.. 
Germany if they are to mnire an from Peters during this barrage, 
impact. Their next two matches are England's lead was increased t>£ 
against Austria and France and they Barber from a short comer in the „ 
should win both. ninth minute of the second half after. 

Yesterday Austria were beaten a perfect stopbyLemaiL Wales thca,’ 
10-0 by Spain, nine of their goals took otL Naz?r Mohamed and 
having been scored by Mariano JsrouSbt Cow into action. But the 
Bordas. six from short comera. In ‘^^n^ htde drfferro^ 
two matches he has scored 10 goals England forced anotor short 
from 14 short comer attempts, comer and this time Barber s shot 
Bordas thus set np a world record, missed the mark. Sherwani was m a 
beating the previous best of eight scoring position soon after tat mob 
goals scored by Paul Utjens of the *e goalkeeper out of position. 
Nethcdand* against the United Williams cleared from near the line. 
States in 1977 and Juan Amat **** “ the game Wal» made 

Ci,K«, another substitution with Gowman 
Th* fir«t -><: minniK •„ replacing Western. But the best 

*Slns5J? Wales did in the closing minutes’ 
10 force a shon comer the shot- comers. me first of which led to a too hieh_ 

penalty stroke from which they SSjuo: i -nwian M RWuntt. H mmmC 
scored in the twdth minute, p J Batter. J Poasr, K S Bhsm, o Fautewr, 
EngbnJ^ »ymilk»wy Iwpm with a N Huflhus (CTO1)- B * ShOlWBrt, R Loman. 
ran down tiie left by Sherwani who wru^Jfc c AtefcD Pjgj D 

ss^rssusr^£i£ S™ ** ** 
which followed, landed against the u^. P m eenodan {Boigaum) srS 
foot of WflHaros on the line and woufla.(Pottn9. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Scores up on last year 
By Our Shooting Correspondent 
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FOOTBALL 

Psychological 
advantage 

lies with United 
By Strait Jones, Football Correspondent 

The Seventy-fifth Charity-Shield, striking partnership with Rush tbcL 

that opens the football season at League's leading goalseorer lassf 

Wembley today win be appropri- season with Dalglish lying behind! 

atchr an exhibition of the ancient (ham in support, 

and the modem. Manchester Robinson, bought from Brighton 

United, the winners of the inaugural for £200,000, has the unlike 

^ch^nst Queens Park Rangers distinction of playing for the thi 

in 1908 botwho have not won the successive time in the national 

trophy outright for a quarter of a stadium and all will have been 
century, meet Liverpool the holders against the same opposition, 

and undefeated during their sixth Fagan's other new acquisitions - 

visit over the last nine years. Bolder, from Sheffield Wednesday 

Not only do Liverpool represent and GilJepie from Coventry City -j 
the fresher of the two eras. They are among the five substitutes. 

accustomed to travelling to Wem- that won the Milk cup for Liverpool 
bley on a season ticket, left it behind in March but United, cruelly 

in An field’s boo [room for bis depleted by injury in their 2-1 defeat 
successor Joe Fagan to renew. 

Liverpoofs results during the 
close season have been for from 

encouraging. After losing their last 

seven league matches they were 

beaten in Israel and by United in. 

after extra time, will be strengthened 

by the return of Robson, their leader 
in midfield, if weakened by the 

possible absences of both Muhren 

and Moses. Their 4-3 win Liverpool 
in Ireland earlier in the month has 

Belfast and then drew against given United additional psychologi- 

Hamburg and Feycnoord. They* 
returned to their winning ways only 
recently in Casablanca. 

When Fagan pinned up his fust 
official team sheeL yesterday he 

chose a newcomer to wear the No 9 
shirt. Robinson, famed more for his 
effort than bis skill, is to form a new 

. P Nul. A 
P Thcmoaon. M Lowrenson. A 

Hansen'K Dalflieh. S Lm, I Rush M RoMson G 
Sounoss. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (from* Q Baflay. 
Duxbrey. 8 McQueOn, Moran. A AMston. R 
Moses. R WBdns. B Whuakto. L Maori J 
QWmaaJ Wsataxi*. 
Referee: ReMnson (Watsrtoovfla. 

Cowans 
setback t 
for Villa 
Aston Villa's plans for the new 

season have been dealt a severe 

blow, CallowhiR the serious injury 
sustained by Gordon Cowans in a 
friendly tournament fat Spain. The 

England midfield player broke a teg 

on Thursday night, and early reports 
suggest that be will be oat fin1 at 
lean three months. 

This conld signal a halt to the 

proposed transfer of Dennis Mor¬ 
timer. Mortimer has had talks with 

Chelsea and West Bromwich, but 
now Villa may need him to replace 

Cowans in midfield alongside the 

new signings, Steve McMahon from 

Ererton and Alan Cnrbishley from 

Birmingham. 
Villa drew 2-2 with the Mexican 

side, America, and lost 4-3 on 

penalties, allowing America to 

progress to the final against Real 

Zaragoza. 

• Ashley Grimes, of Manchester 

United, the Republic of Ireland 

midfield player, has agreed terms 

with Coventry City and bis £200,000 

transfer Is expected to be completed 

this weekend. Grimes has been 

unsettled at Old Traflord for some 

time, and impatient for regular first 

team footbalL He rejected new terms 

this summer. Coventry have offered 

only £150,000 and United want 

£250,000, but tiie United manager, 

Ron Atkinson, said: “We hope to 
rearil a compromise without going to 

a (riband." 

• West Ham are poised to sign the 
defender, Steve Watford, from 

Norwich City, for £160,000. The 

clubs have agreed on the price for 

tire former Tottenham Hotspur and 

Arsenal player. Celtic yesterday 

signed the frill bndc Brian Whitaker, 
from Pfcrtkk Thistle, in an exchange 

. n 
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Cowans: broken leg 

deal north £50,000. Partkfc received 

the forward John Buckley plus 

£10.000. The Northern Ire food 

goalkeeper, Jim Platt, has rejoined 

Ballymena, after more than 460 first 

team appearances for Middles¬ 

brough. Chris Jones, the former 

Tottenham Hotspur, Manchester 

City and Crystal Palace forward, is 

training with Charlton Athletic and 

may sign for the dub. Scunthorpe 

United have paid a “small fee" for 

the central defender John Green, of 
Rotherham United. 

New firm are back and 

mean bigger business 

By Hugh Taylor 

Hopes are high in Scotland that 
the quality of football in the premier 
division which kicks off today will 

be even better than it was last year, 

which was the most engrossing since 
the division was formed in 1975. 

Competition, even if it is mainly 
centred on the rivalry of the four 

leading dubs. Dundee United, 

Celtic, Aberdeen and Rangers, will 

be keener than ever. 

For once n is in the cast that 
supporters are most enthusiastically 

rubbing their hands in anticipation 
of the new campaign while m the 

west, the impregnable bastion of the 
eame for nearly a century, there is 

more than a flicker of apprehension 

in (he hearts of the tegrons who 
follow Celtic and Rangers. 

The Old Firm fortress crumbled 
Iasi season, and the well equipped 

New Firm of Aberdeen and Dundee 

United, with their confidence at a 

peak, should be more powerful, the 

■■parlde of the trophies they won last 

«?asan dazzling the eyes of Celtic, 
who hold only the League Cup. 

Aberdeen arc favourites to take 
the title - not to mention the 

Scottish Cup and League Cup. Alex 

Ferguson, their manager, who ted 
them to European Cup Winners* 

Sup success, has formed a squad 
who are the envy of every club in 
the fond. They have to over come 

only those lapses of concentration 
which prevented them adding ihe 

league title to their two cup 
successes to make them invincible. 

Although Dundee United are. in 
the opinion of the bookmakers, 

outsiders at 9-2. they should be still 

a more formidable team, now 
beautifully blended and at last, 
thanks to" their title success, filled 

with self*be!:c£ 

With their restricted pool 
injuries may upset their plans: for 

instance, today they will be without 

the lively Sturrock, their most 

celebrated attacker, for their 

opening match with Motherwell 
because of a knock he received in 

training. 
How will Celtic cope after ihc 

traumars of the dose season which 

saw the departure of their dis¬ 

tinguished manager, Billy McNeill, 

and the country's most exciting 

forward, Nicholas? Have Rangers, 
as their manager John Greig insists, 

recovered their old spirit, the lack oi 

which saw them struggle in a season 

for once bereft of honours? 

Celtic, with two new strikers, Jim 
Melrose and Brian McClair. and the 

writ-respected David Hay as 

manager, are still the leaders in the 

eyes of the bookmakers; but they 
may have an uneasy start; and it is 
imperative for them to open with a 

good win agamsl Hibernian at 

Easter Road. Rangers have been 

more impressive in their rehearsals 

and the arrival of the energetic Ally 

McCoist from Sunderland had 
given (hem the aggression they 
lacked last season. 

But they will miss ■ Bert, their 

international midfield player, who 

has gone to Belgium. A more 
successful season is certain but they 
do nor seem to have the comprehen¬ 

sive equipment of Aberdeen or ihe 
tactical know-how of Dundee 

United. 
Motherwell and St Mirren should 

tura out ro be the pick of the 

remaining six dubs, who invariably 
appear io be in anoiher league from 

the lop four. At least one other club 
may join the elite quartet and give 

credence to the recent announce¬ 
ment by UEFA that Scotland have 

the best league and clubs in Europe 

because of their success in 

Continental competition. 

IN BRIEF 

Sydney’s black future 

The New Zealand Rugby Union 

s:d; arc the odds-on favourites to 

hra: Australia and retain the 

Rcdisloc Cup m Sydney today. But 

Aur-tralhn coach. Bob Dwyer, 

veil!:-, at the bookmakers who make 

hiv r.iJj clear outsiders or the match. 

The .All 2!aci: era of domination 

of five or si*, years z?o is over. They 

v.crc cure ruperatsn who couldn’t 

l-e L-riten. but iltat .All Black bogey 

doesn't exist any more"*, he said. 

AUSTRAL*: 0 Crraese. B Moon. A Kart. M 
H;ra<or, P Cum, H (spam. T Pcresr. S 

B R-3^3. J Mcjcc.m. S Pcttom S 
W-ans. C H ?«ju=a C fiedto. 0 Hjl 
NEW rZALA.'.’D: A Hmraon; B Frew. S 
Fcvero. V* Tj.lcr S Wrfaon; I DaM, 0 
ic.-cnscs. J ajumrIi, A Daitc-v lespsuj, G 
Wfc-IK. J HSJta. A Hadort. G KJffRMn. M 
SIT*. M MiJStQA 
Ftcfor W. B AnC«icn (ScoSanS). 

MOTOR RACING: 

Kc\c Sosberg. the world motor 

racing champion, is staying ui;h she 

Williams tram in 1984. He will be 
resting a new Turbo Honda-pow¬ 

ered Williams ear in the next 

month. 

BASKETBALL: England, although 

not at their peak, decisively beat 

Hongkong 109-46 in the opening 

game of the men's Commonwealth 

basketball championships in Auck¬ 

land yesterday. England, who led 

61-24 at half-urn?, lacked sharpness, 

and often missed baskets which 

should have been scored through 

assists. Drew Sewell, with 37 points,' 

and Dave Gardner (23) were their 

leading scorers. 

CYCLING: Ben Ocsierboseh ofj 

The Netherlands, the 1979 world 

professional pursuit champion, will 

miss this year’s championships in 

Switzerland next week because off 

respiratory problems. 

ePlouha, (AFP) - The Canadian; 
teams for the forthcoming world; 

cycling championships and the Los; 
Angeles Olympics next year will be 

using the revolutionary French-1 

made bicycle which has different 

sized wheels and upturned handle¬ 

bars. 

rants, MAmttAflB, deaths. 
mi IN MBHOMAia -j£&2Ealm 

(MtammSBnw 

Announcements tusmiaM by 
the name and ummimiMm- ..«f 
UKBcndar. may be am toe 

TMT1MU 
200 tar’aloB Road 

WC1X8EZ 
or teteghonad <by teludame 
suDocxtbera only) tk 01-837 33) 1 
or01-8373333 

ArthouacancnS am be received by 
telephone between 900am and 
SJSOpm. Monday to Friday, on 
Satmday between 9.00am and 
l&OOnoon. For imbB ration (He 
rnlknvtns day. phone tar 1.30pm. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 
WEDDINGS, etc an Chart and 
Social Pose. C* • fcta. 01-837 
1234 ext 7714 

Court and Social page announce¬ 
ments cam not be accepted ay 
Telephone. 

’ Pr&nfand "**8 ^ *® *4 ■ 
lomiinnisv , . . 
sbw. Acts Si 31. 

Saviour, tor to live 
and torylireuees or 

BIRTHS 
ARCHBI - On August 18 to Jam (Bee 

BUiUe) and Cotin. a son. Charts. a 
brother for Sarah. 

BALD INI - On July 27 1983 to 
Georgia tote Chris*) and Fafrrtno 
BakUnt In Italy, a son. MKftael. 
hTAIhnr (lor frinnn 

BROWN. - On Augure lBDi to Unda 
into WUkbnon) and Nicholas of 
AraiMlw. Wem Yorkshire - a 
uauamer iisaMUU. 

BU8HELL - TO EBxabctti Into Wythe) 
and Anthony. on August 17. a daugh¬ 
ter. noun Louise, 

CONNOR-On August 18 to June! into 
Nttbeiii ' “ 

__JERSON - on August 17th 19B3 
at me wtuum Harvey HodHbl 
Ashford, to Richard and Annie, a 
daughter. CnrMtao. 

HtGSOH - cm August 13IR 1963 at 
Queen Charlotte'« Hossdtal to 
Johnnie and Uhs into Canal, a 
daughter i 

HILL - On August 18 at St John** 
Hospital. CheUnsfonL to Ann uim 
TUnson) and Stuart, a daughter, 
victoria Jane, a sister For Alexander, 

OLIVER - on Annual 12m, at North 
TecsHospital. to Darina*Raymond, 
a son iPnirr Pmcaw). a brother for 
CtoraCeoNla. 

SALISBURY - On AugnM 1 4to at 
Akratiri. Cyprus, to Aptil into dark) 
and Neil, a mu. James Edward. ■ 
braoer far Jason. 

SMITH - On ADOUtf IT M 
ran moi ungh HosphnL Kent, to 
Yvonne and Colin, twtoi daughters 
Etena Marta and Emma Victoria. Os¬ 
ier* for Mark and Louise. 

WRIGHT. - On Tuesday. Augend 16m 
to Nicola into Ormond-King) and 
Jeffrey - a son (James Oliver Edward 
Charles)__ 

MARRIAGES 

BURMDGE : SANER. On July 23. 
1983. al si Staphen'a. Prenioo. 
Birkenhead. Terence Gnrge. son Of 
Mr and Mrs R. G. BurrldO*- to Jenifer 
Ann. daughter of Mr and Mr* J. E. D. 
Saner 

WOLSTENHOUME - STEVBHON 
on August 20th I9U at me Church 
of Our Lady of Lourdes and SL 
Vincent Or PauL Harrow Road. 
London. W9. Alfred to Liman. 

DEATHS 
ADAMS. - On August 17th after a 

short Uncos. Francis Hamp Adams 
aged 46 veors of Cteen Court 
Chaiford. Stroud. Clos. Husband of 
Valda. Private family funeral. A 
memorial service Is to be IhM al 
s&aud Parish Church. Wednesday. 
August 24th at 12.00 noon. Family 
Rowers only Donations in Hmi may 
be sent for Uie Gtourotanhlre Hto- 
lOflC Churches TTusL 

AMOS - On August 17 1983. aged 76 
years. James, one, HtcAor collector 
HM Customs and Exctu Ireftred). 
beloved husband of Edna and lather 
of James and william. 

ANDERSON - on Wednesday. 10 
Auguu. 1983. Den trinity at 
HeaUineM HosplUl. Ayr. Nora Helen 
Curtis um Teachen. wife of Ihe laic 
A. L. J M Anderson and mother of 
Alasuir. Enid. Ronnie and Sara. 

BULMAN - On August 181983. Sarah 
Jane iSaOy). in homitai after a short 
lOnea. devoted wife of the late Cyril 
G Bubnan and much loved mother of 
John and SheJagh. Service at St 
Catherine's Church. Eskdale. Cum¬ 
bria. an Tuesday August 23at 1pm. 

CHCETHAM - On August 17m. 1983 
suddenly tmf peacefully, aged 09 
years. Arthur Noel (BUD of The 
CrnrenL Sontmii. West Midlands. 
Dearly beloved husband of Jane, and 
father at Christopher. Funeral. Robin 
Hood Cremoioi turn. Shirley. 
Tuesday. Augnsl 23rd at 12.30p.m. 

CHOJECKI - Cn Thursday 18th 
August, peacefully In London. 
Zynrmmt, beloved husband of Betty 
and much loved lallur of Maryta. 
Jan and Alina 

CONDtS. - Anne Geraldine, aped S3, 
tragically drowned In Brazil on July 
IO. Wife of Constantin Condts of 
Corfou and daughter Of Evang Une 
Hunt dc Saint Albln inee Aves). A 
greatly loved wife, daughter, mother, 
sister and grandmother. The religious 
service and borlnl loon place In 
Oorfau. Greece and 86 Avenue Emile 
Zola. Paris 7801S. 

DAVIS - LORNA MARY, on August 
IJUi. 1983 In Iter SBUi year, crera- 
aled prlvaleiy. 

EMPSON - On Augiot IT. peacefully 
at his home. Charles Empson. KCMC. 
Bekn/ed husband Of Monica. Crem- 
atioo family only. Memorial service 
to be announced lalcr. 

HALL. Edith. IT August 1983 al her 
home -Scrathy*. I Wallhew Avenue. 
Holvhejd Devoted sislrr of Hannah. 
Hugh and Olwen. Funeral on 
Monday 22 August, private. Family 
Hnw-n Exiguities lo O. R. Jones 6 
Co. Prarnyn Yard. Hotyhead 2136. 

KEYMAN - On August 18. Kale, 
peacefully m the Royal Free Hostntal 
in her 91sl year. Enquiries lo 
LevenonsO!-886 4Z21 

ICANN - On 16UI August. 1983. Eric, 
aged BI. of 7 SrnnpncM Chne. 
Pollers Bor Rrtlred dPKIor Of Marks 
3 Suenoer Ud. Much loved husoand. 
falher. crandlalher Finally released 
from his long suHrrtng- Cmnauon at 
GQMcr* Green Cremalorlum on 
Kun4.ii. SW Aimio! as 11 &m. 
FamJv Ilnwers onlv. bill donauons 
may be vein u> The Malcolm Suomi 
Cancer Fund lor Children, b Sydney 
Street. London SW3 6PP. 

LATHAM.-On !6<h AuguM 1981 
-udder.lv ai Dungate Manor. Retgjic 
• train aiw a sirgi-e. carmen A-.ill. 
loving molhrr of Jackie. No flowers 
bui doi-attoir-. If desired lo SL 
Joseph's llosplcr. Mare Street. 
Hacl.ney 

LESLIE. - On August I7lh. 1983. vud 
ilcnly Charles Wdltam Leslie, of 
Folkrvlone Corn Mnrlunb. Funeral 
service al Barham Cremalorlum. 
Keni on Tursday. Aimuvi 23rd at 
It COam. Flowers lo 1 Dover Road. 
Folkestone 

MONCKTON - On 17th August. 1983. 
Envtiv Mary Husband M-incMon of 
dbberley. SUbngboume Rnjd. 
Maktslane Murh laved wife of John 
and mother ol Anne wnittuvnon and 
John Victor. Pnacefully. Requiem 
nuns at Ihe Chapel at AUbiglon 
C-tsIle. Mold-tone at 2 3Com on 
Tuesday. 2Srd August. 1983. 
Flowers lo Plr-Vard & Beale. 11 
Brener 9t. M aid si one Private 
inlrmmenl 

PEARSON - Airs, on tan AlhusI. 
1933. in Ihe nerhl Beloved Im-ftend 
of Jessie Pollock Pearson and falher 
to Mrs I t Halm and lallwr-fn l-w 
la Colonel M. J Holm Funeral lias 
Him place 

PILE - On Augu-J 19. luddenly. 
Pamela, adored wife of Freddy. Or- 
voted and dearly loved mother of 
Fxma ana Vanesra rind loving grand¬ 
mother of Charlotte and Virginia. 
Funeral pm ale No aowers please 

POWELL - On August 13 1983. sud¬ 
denly al home. Flat 3, 49 Meads 
Rood. Eastbourne. Sussex. Frederick 
Cordon, beloved husband of Grace 
and a dear father and traMfrller. 
I uneral —r-v tep at St John's Church. 
Meads. LaUnunK on Wedneiday 
August 24 al 12 noon, followed by 
cremation. Family nowen only bul. 
If drsired. donations lo Bella Mem¬ 
orial Heart Foundation or Cancer 
Relief 

STOflRS - on August 1713 peacefi'lly 
in her SOth year at a nursina home In 
PI V mouth. Marqery Howard for¬ 
merly of Norm Huuh. beloved wife 
el |hr late Guv Storys and moL-ier of 
NkhoLpi and Nigel. Funeral al North 
Miush. 3pm August 23rd 

TAVLOlW - On 2nd August. 1983 at 
Dorctmier Hosniat fay. aoed 79 
v ears, of Dairy House. Wlntcroourne 
Toimm Btandlord. KnnoiU 
fKTvhr al WlnterhocETir Tocnon on 
ThursOav. 2tiUi Augtalat 2.30p.m. 

TUDOR-MILES - On Tuodor August 
1«». peacefully al Braintree, aged 76 
years. Lilian May. widow of Dr 
Tucor->lltei. deamt mother of 
Gillian and Pelrr. Cretnjunn al 
Chelmsford Cremaioiium on August 
F3 al J jam. No flower* please. 
Donations it desired to Atehetmer's 
Disease ftev affix c.-'o Mr P, 
Timmerman. Naaonal Hmpllal for 
rvervoui Diseases. Queen's Square, 
London WCLN IBG 

TURNER - an August IBUt Helen 
Mabel widow of Maior Basil Turner 
RFC of Bedford Squid Africa. 

WHITT ALL - On August 17th. In 
Tortiav Hospital, four days before 
l*r 96ilv birthday. Marguerite 
Dorothy iDottyl last survivor of ihe 
lotoiem children of Die hue 
Frederic* George and Alice Preckng 
WhtnoU. of Bat-don. Cheshire Fu¬ 
neral ol Torquay Crematorium on 
Monday. August 22ud al t L30a.m 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
-KAMWilXI. - A memorial service 

for Susan Karmtinkl wo be held or 
the Westminster Synagogue. Kent 
House. Rutland Carden*. SWT. an 
Tuesday. 13th September, al UO 
pm. 

IN MEMORIAM 
PORTRMM - GERALD WILLIAM 

BERKELEY, eighth vuuiuut. Today 
IW* birthday, darnog Gerry, who died 
November 3rd 1967. Hb ceuriM 
during jnn of HI heaftn. ms real 
devoogo and sense of fun. wiB never 
be forgotten. "A clean Mart and a 
chtoxftd spirit** Nancy. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FRIENDS of The Nanoaol Youth 
Oteluilra of Great UrlLdn tovile rx- 
mctiiber* lo a rc-uolon weekend 
August stsm noth, hosted by Reger 
Smith at Hntinnm Court. Gtomator. 
Tel. 0463 22703Mr deUns. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leados in 

CaccEr Research 

Helptog CTWCto Plflignt* at tor 
hoapw units today me hnaeriid 
Cum Raaearch Fund taseetanga 
cure for cancer hi our laboratories. 
Ptoaoe support «tr wg*n throogh a 
donarypy to mtimnUnm fRtri 
togaar. 

wnh om nr Dm towact chanty 
expccwvm-tncome ranoa we win 
use your money wtaedy. 

hnperiot Canto n«i—ri±i Fund. 
Room tSOYY. PO Box 123 
UbrCdI ton PMds. London WG2A 
3PX 

BOOK PUBLISHER 
uvltes Ainhore to sand 

manuscripts for pubBcatton. AS 
categories eonshtersd tooading 

peeUY and now auOton aro 
wetoome. 

MERLIN BOOKS LTD 
WIAUWTON. DEVON-EX 53213 
TEU BRAUNTON fCBTJ ) 81311T. 

CROSSLEV (nee RButMBdvetm«% 

Margaret Launaer 
■taubeniiaimer Otoggys M I 
January 1944 In biro, 
contact Bast 1006 H The Thai 

HISTORIAN 

Europe) dauNtM 
Alice jacKsob into Arentoiikn or any 

THE HJUHJOOH aX*o CUM regrol to 
announce aw ic*corniminJ canon or 
Anthony D. Dabby. Esa. upon reUn- 

bii round nay sway die board. 
HAPPY LANDINGS BOYS cant have 

everyone. Love Private JuUcf 
Beniamin PLO. 

JANET AH BANS fUKmOht senator 
1983 may your tnrtanes never crack, 
fondest regards from AT43 and all 
lonely aria. JS. 

IT IS NOW 14 years since Lons 
Choctee has tiavrilad on a bos. L.C-L 

WM - you're too bet to handle - HTT' 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE HOUDAY 
BARGAINS 

Ivrtc 2w1n 
Corfu 22/8C139 £179 
Com 29/8X187 £209 
Crete 21/8 - C199 
Crete 28/8X189X223 
Rhodes 2331/8X199 X227 
Kus 24JS1/8XX82X198 

19J22J26J2T/8X189 C22S 
Algarve 20.27/8X184 £207 
Com Bianca 20J7/bxi«6 £19* 
Sth Of France 27jn/B£l?4 C197 
Hethtay* inctndvr of accontn In «to 
■uailnnBh anS bBWh. nlwi trim tolas 
airports. mWed lo Msdtetamto A avad- 
ablflly aha goad avadabBRy lor SfoL/OtL 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
128 ALDERSCATE ST. LONDON 

ECt 
T«L Ol -251 6486 or 

ShaHleM (0742) 331 lOO 
ATOL1170 

SWISS SKI 

Cone sating tn Swttzeriand with 

the nsob. Choose from IO top 

resort* Hke St- Moritz. Davos and 

Zeematt Fly scheduled British 

Airways or Swtnatr from London 

or Manchester. All from £i 14 per 

week - with no surcharges guaran¬ 

teed. Send tor the Swiss SU bro- 

SW1SS TRAVEL SERVICE 

Bridge House. Ware, Herts. 

Tel: (0920) 61221 

PILGRIM-AIR 

Italian FBohl Suedatiste 
Bummer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE JS9I ROME £109 
PALERMO £126 RRTNDtSl X12S 
LAMEZ1A £125 

Student one-ways also avaQnhle 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY! 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goedge Street W1P 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL173BCD 

SPECIAL JOURNEYS 

WITH TRAILFINDERS 
12 years of experience 90 Into 
Tran finders' range of unique 

Overland tourneys worldwide. 
Board our private railway carriage 

foran unforgetiahte 3 4or S 
week tourney the length and 
breadth of India. Take 20 days lo 
explore Uie Orient on our popular 
Bangkok lo Ball raver. Travel 
across Russia on the legendary' 
Trans-Siberian Enrao. For colour 

brochure and fun details contacL 

TRAILFINDERS 

TRAVELCENTRE 
46 Earn Court Road 

Lwkwwseej Ol 937 9631 
AB ATOL 145B 

PROPERTY IN JAVEA? 

Patoma Travel require villas with 
private pools m Javra tor 1984 sell 
catering holiday programme. 
Guaranlred or ad hoc tomb aits 
available with services of pro¬ 
fessional focal manogrrs. contorts. 

Virginia Turner 
Palonu Travel 

23 Quern St„ Arundel 

Tel: 0903 £83888 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

Reliable niahls and lawcit Mien 
to JCI-BLRC. NAFROtil. DAB. 
SEYCHELLES. LLSAh'A. CAIRO. 
hANGk'Oh. SINGAPORE. KU 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO MALBITILS, DUBAI. LAGOS. 
ALSTRAUA and some European 
destlnauofri. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaflr-Iburv Air. W.t. 

01 439 7751 2 
Open Sal urday* 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3Trehec* Street. W1 
0I-4WS317 

flATAI 
TORONTO - \ ANGOLA EP 

LA- NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANT A-HOUSTON -DALLAS 

SYDNEY - ALCKLAND 
JO'BL'RC - NAIROBI - SAUStTY 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRY US FOR 1-t AND 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

ALGARVE 
Lowly viCa with large pool 
sleeps 6/8. Low rates from 
C33 p.p. PLUS free food 
parcel and car hire discount. 

Phone 01-789 
2708/9623 

Attention afci party laadteil 

SMALL WORLD 
CHALET 

PARTY SKIING 
MaflbeL Vertwr. GrtndrfmH. 
Wengon, AdeStoden & dn Ibdon 
Bolomilos. 
Our hrsdiira a now end. Priem 
well under control well up to £25 
p.p. eiacount tor party booMnog. 
Chateis take from 6-31 sitiera. 

Timm io a phone anddfol 

01-2405987 
(24 in. toodiure phone) 

for your copy today. 
SMALL WORLD 

RusseB Chambers, Covent 
Garden, WC2E8AW. 

ABTA ATOL 488 

UNBEATABLE 
SKIING 

Top sauna at tap French reeortk 
Courier and expert aid guide *er- 
rice. S/c apartmente or haul*. 
Fugnu to Grenoble and Qetxvn. or 
eteeperetle vim coach. Now the 
wpheateM* Ut; 1 week (ram Just 
£891 
Phone tor free brochure, or send 
£8-00 for VH9 or Beta cassette 

17/27 Garren Lane. 
London SWio 4 AE 
TcX 01-8710977 

ABTA ATOL 1786 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

SKI 1983/4 
BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE 

iXdihoM: us xxrw and see your oooy of ooreeeaiaa new ereetHtre-Thh year 
watau gtong to 14 raeoris with eewy ponriMe type or acconuiwuliaB! C2«M 
paitiee. Budget <aia|ei pantos, ««tf <ate timflats flutewflmt«atei giri*. hotel* 

and pennons In France. Sfritwiand. Atwrto and Italy: vai iTtoetiB. TtomB, **- 

Anton. Lb Arc*. Ca Ptagne. CaarefcoweL MsribsL Vbi^Tlwrena. Aronox. teoia 
2000i, Cowruayw.V4rtier.Cnmi Montana and 2hi marc. 

Flighti ex. Galwidc, Lnfon, Mandrester and Edinburyh 

Bladon Lines Travel Ltd. 01-581 4861 
309 Brampton Road, London SW3 2DY 

ABTA ATOL 

August/September Flight Availability 
Prices tram 

Athens £120 
CUD Mflan 
KJST Bow 
£130 Hlmta) 
£136 Tenerife 
£134 Venice _ 
£102 Dubrovnik 

Alicante £1£>S Fire 
Ptima rao jto 
Gerons CT8 Mtndat 
nejy £70 

DttuutuAjfrotn v8rtonea(TTBrt».atiWccttotWpg(et«>iitw»»hdkv»8aMI8y. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279SOUTH ROAD, SHEFFIELD. SS3TA- 

Tck (07421331 100 Or London 01-251 6486 

£1IT 
£92 
£70 
£76 

£106 
£90 
£78 
£98. 
£92 
£76 

ATOL 1170 

SUMMER IN THE ALPS 

FROM £2! jxw. 
La JPIagne to Auneo. SkL swim. 
May tcanb. walktog. Price* based 
on 4 oersora In 2 rm snaruiMoiL per 

iwk Swta 
By steeper coach ms, £<p 
Seif drive line tomd £64 £90 
ACCOm only £21 £42 

WESTBURY TRAVEL 

0373 864811 
ABTA 

LOW-COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J’BURGL 
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADOS. INDIApPAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID CAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-AS1AN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Sutto 233 The Lhwn HML 
162/168 Regent SL London Wi 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 

AMEX/UISA/DUwre 

CORSICA 

HOUSE PARTY 

Job) us al Valtnca. our hotel run I 
a hotw party by the waters edge « 

this tovdy urapolll island. 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bratratoo Rd. 
London. SW32DY 

Tel: 01-S81 4S6I 

MARB ELLA AREA 

V1LLACANA 
Superb local ton, era and m«n»- 
lafns. apL steeps a/4.1 nun. beach, 
■/pool, tennis, aauash. ore. gmr 
toditm nearby, non 4th Bert. 
£148 p.w. hpcctol wv 
duettans) 

(0285) 712273 

SIERRA NEVADA 

GUADDC 
Family holiday house, mod. cool. 
pool, tennis, mountains. Available 
September/October. 

TeL 0701461668 

COSTA DHL SOL luxury apartment 
cioee io golf coursa. beach, pool ten¬ 
nis coum. 2 bedroom. 2 bathrooms, 
fully equipped. 4/3 cur. irnM 
service. Phone 01-486 4298 day or 
01-891 OlOOevcs. 

COST CUTTERS ON FLH3HTS/WOL* 
To Europe. USA and an destination*. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8815572. ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1888. 

168. Avail. 20 Aug.. 

USA. AUSSIE, JO* BURS. FAB 
EAST, Oulckalr. 643 3906/0361. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Budttngbam 
Travel. ABTA. 01 -836 8622. 

GH OFF Sardinia vfltei departina i 
Sept tor l or 2 weeks. Love nesu tor 
two or larger family villas — from 
£169 with NO SURCHARGES- Or 
from 8 Sept onwards Free Car Rental 
available on all vUta MIMu*. Free 
colour brochure, which abo toctodes 
hotel and fly rnlve ITOm Magic of 
Sardinia. Can 01-240 5981. ABTA 
ATOL 488. 

TRANS SIBERIAN. London tn Japan 
by rail departing IB Sept tor 21 (toys, 
very lew pnees lefl at aoectol re¬ 
duced fare*. Contact TralWnders . 
Travel. 46 Earn Court Rd. London 
WB. Ol 937 9631. ABTA/ATOL 
1458. 

' LAST MINUTE CRETE - Villas * 
Windmills In Efounda Bay. some with 
grtTate pool, studns & “Singhs" vfUa 
nsruea. Special offers far late 
bookings 01-402 4285 i24hrs> 
CotiiKd>olltail Holiday*. ATOL 2138 
AH credit cards accepted. 

PARIS POSTER for a free copy of no* 
anraemo poster, together wph our 
brochure on Individual Inclusive holl 
day* lo dial beautiful aiy. 
Write'pnone Tune Off. Zb Chester 
Close. London SW 1.01-238 8070. 

HOUDAY BARGAINS. Camping in 
Yugoslavia 20. 27/8 1 or 2 wlcs£25 
oft. Normandy 20. 29 '8 1 or 2 wta 
£15 off nail- 20. 27/82 wics £23 off. 
Bniuny 1 or 2 wta 20'8 £15 off. 
Ten Irek Ol -302 6426. ABTA. 

TENERIFE - PUya de la* Americas. 
Lure 2 nod ground near apartment In 
a won clam complex. Patio and 
Qjrdm. steeps 6 8 cot. Many extras. 
Restaurant, bar. pool, rlamr to beacb- 
Tet Bacup 107061873684. 

(MEEK ISLANDS only Sent. 1 Wk 
wiin viiu are. an ind. £146. 2 wks 
£169. AHiern Exp Coach £45. Low 
con fllghis/Hol Morocco-USA- 
Caiuda-Carlhb. Tel:- 267 2092 
AJecoi Tours. 

COME ORANGE FfCKINO. Kibbutz & 
Moshaw lonmiecra. Working hol¬ 
iday of a lifetime. 5 week* to l veer. 
Protect 67 m 36 Croat Russell SL 
WCl. 01-636 1261. 

NAIROBI, J. BUR a. SEZ. LAGOS. 
Never knowingly undersold — 
Ecanalr 2 Albion BMgi- AHmwt 
SI . EC1A 7DT. 01-606 7968. 9207. 
Air Agts- 

CANCELLATION, nr Morbeito. private 
apt nr beach, superb view, swimming 
pool tennis, deeps 2-4. Avail 27/8- 
10-9 and on. £100 pw. Ol 646 
8067. 

GERMAN RHINELAND - one week 
£99. Coach from London. Half 
board. Hotel Ptnger. 648 
Remagen/Rh. T. Germany. Phone 
01049 264222682. 

NIPPONAIR SuperM sent salt 
lo Houston. Dalla*. Atlanta. Lo* 
Ameies. Caribbean and many other 
return flights worldwide. Tel 01-284 
8788. 

VALEXANDER offera special ntohte 

Unbeatable prices - Teteptwna Ol- 
4024262 ABTA ATOL 27M. 

i offers Inclusive hof- 
_Depart 22 August 2 

Ring Kypros 01-267 gzi&AM 

LOW COST FUOHTR to Athens. 
Corfu. Crele. Rhodes. Kao. PaBnn. 
AHranw. Malaga and Faro. Suncnm. 
01-870 5B6& ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

SEATS AVAILABLE. Range Rover 
tarring Sept 6th. Home Ootmties via 
SLMalo to Cota Dei SoL £80 pms 
ferry- HoweO IOS2S28J 387. 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week botidtoni 
in Augun to Corfu ir. El 85. io Crate. 
Rhodes Kos fr. £200. Sundub. 01- 
870 5868 ABTA ATOL 1214. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S 
AmarKa. MW and Far Eato. S Africa.- 

W1‘01 080 3428 (Visa accept eflX 
RHODEa -Undos b Prflun apeom 6 

5gSlSSS.TKSjS*ssw 
HAW ARAN TRAVEL CKaTTRE 

OtenpR the tpectatats. 01-488 9176 
ABTA. 

TUNISIA. Dai gain hdktoi avaflaale. 
Call ttiemdSbtx TUnatoa Travel 
Bureau. 01-3734411. 

cities Teh 01-617 7S63. 
Latin America, low eon raotui 

bptidn tourney*, jla. to Bartoy 
MBwIfoHMli. W4.01-747 3108. 

GREECE. Unspoilt Aicntaas. Sporade*. 
-late season me. AVtol. 0208 

ttJQHT BABOAIWS. Cortb Alia area 
(rum £95. TentreK 01-302 6426. 
ATOL 806. ABTA. 

IATO1 AMHUGAN TRAVEL. Contact 
me experts. AD destinations quoted- 
Sunalr. TeL-01-936 3648. 

folfflROTL Private apt ta 4/8 
avatt 29/9 6 vena 20^10. Free car 
PBtong Gatwio. toaoto 884403 

*B58iS5gSj£-jSS^”“r 

for sale 

iotJJME SUITE tor sate J rote- 
■mea. 2 STtoctudr*. chocolate frame 
Wiped cushions, coutlastlng mal- 
•rtahL hwnwcidate condition. 
WHO mused. £l£0a 01-968 

for-QRATO-AUirrs 
sate. Attractive -- 

ta RtC l—iiuy awe. .... — 
lUiDeepAunoA iii ptnlemi attract- 
^^oyurnRuro. 

MMA FURS son reduced prices ol 
new afltirus - 2nd Door. <7sntt 
MMtoo 8L. VT.l.01-609 9663 

INDIAN RUG Hgsutatan atole. 
rscriteTK sn. xTio 
o.n.n. Tel.6781332 (eves). 

FOR SALE 

Ifth CENTURY ITALIAN 
FURNTRIRE 

Wtonut dhitiig law* (2 topvea)- 6 

ass^asea.'sgss sst 
carved oak pnta dteux. BeanWUI 
condition. Please ring: 

6802065 
NO TB, ,W ASTERS 

NO DEALERSPLEASE 

AUDEMARS HGUET 

IticI gold and dial pond oenfs 

watch. OMunrmd numerate. Value 

G5JXKI a bargain at £2.200. 

TeL 743 2904 

BAUME & MERGER 

Ladles watch 18a goto. Tigers tore 
face, unwanted gA. Brand new. 

Burgh Heath 53231 

LADIES L P. IB carat gold taraoetet 
watch aa new. Surrounded tor 35 
smafl diamonds, reteite ow £900. 
Abo 34" strand 7mm Pearts In 
SSeOent condWon. £9EO tor both 
cmo. wm sen separately. Tel 01-229- 
7073. 

HNEST QuaHty wool canwte. At irade 
prices and under, also avattabfe lOCTs 
extra. Large room sue senmante. 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carpets 01-405 0463. 

HUE PAKISTAN -IK 
Persian style carpet 1QR x ttl 1 
condlttou. £600. Teh 0483 
iCuOtonn. 

973)482. WXl*. 
GEORGIAN FURNrrUREJsUngtoa 

Antiques tar ompna) A Inexpenteve 
Items. Now open Saturday* 10-2- 74 
HhpdNdy PkTNB. 226 5363. 

FOUR HEALS GARDEN ARM¬ 
CHAIRS. cost £178 each. As nmw 
ClOO each. Free matching tabta. Tat 
0483 893462. iGulldford}. 

__ wool. 
un x 8fL £160. Tel: 0483 

! fCutidfordl. 
PAKISTAN BOKHARA RUNNER 

Hand-knotted. £250. Teh 0483 
893462. fOidldtord)_ 

WANTED 

A. H. BALDWIN AND SONS HD. 
EstobUshcd 1872. Numuraatisto. 
coins and madais. CoBectians or Nngto 

6879. 
Cl 0.75 FBI Cl PAID for pro 1947 

saver coin. £63 paid tor aovaretana. 
TeL Malcolm EBte. Wormtay 2896. 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE at MARRIAGE. 
DaieUno - all ages, areas. Dateline. 
Dapt (TOD. 2S Abingdon Road. 
London. W4.014SI011. 

■O’ AND *A* LEVELS and Oxbridge, 
highly Qualified Imttvldml attention. 
Manfei Tutor*. 01-3BS6050. 

WHEN H LONDON rant a TV or 
Video by doy/wK/month. Qulcfe de¬ 
livery. TopalY. 01-720 4469- 

RENTALS 

PUTNEYSWI5 
Charming fully fumletied modern 
has. overisMking gdra. rioec show 
& nausport. Rsceollon. dtJdng/JOT 
filled Edtchen, 3 bed. 3 bath. UtillBT 
ns. polio gdii. OBr-etraal. portclng. 
long let company Mate. £190 pw.. 
Avail end Aug. 

01-789 9656. 

HEime HILL, Fhmny .tiotwe.? 
station. 8 rotne victfnla * Cuy. Near* 
Dulwich school*- 4 double bed* |3 
with nao. 2 neap*, dining 6 
hreaMM- Go*_CM- OmOao. 
JS6OO0Cm. 01-7333844. 

CHELSEA, Kolghtmrtdge. BefmnvUL 
Pimlico. Luxury home*.and flat* 
avanabte lor tong or mort tea. Ptene 
ring for currentJteL Cootea 
8281. 69 Buckingham Palace Road. 
London. SWI. 

SUPERIOR FLATS A HOUSES nvaU- 
aMe and reoulred tor diploma^ 
Executive tong ar short lets in an 
areas. LtofTtond ar Ob. Amermarle 
SL. London. Wl. 499 6334. 

HAMPSTEAD. Detigntful two-roomed 
lurnMMO — ----- --— 
on Heath. < 
4358284 or I 

AD. Doognuui nm-mms 
1 ften. overtooMM «rden 
. Company leL £76X80 pw. 
lor 828 8314. 

SWI. FVm. 2 beds. recpL K »nd l',l>. 
Company lcL I year +. £123 pw. 
LPMS3860572. 

LUXURY FLAT TO LET in Souto 
Kensington. 3 dH bedA 1 rim 
shower, reception, ktidion/dtaer. 
bathroom. CH & hoi water tadualve. 
potter & 1HL £320 pw- Rctolm-d 
ageni only. Properly Prelects 676 
0110. 

TOOTING BROADWAY. AtiracUve 
cottage with garden, own room. 
£ 120 pan tartusjyo. ciow lo tfl 
amenities- 481 4033 Way). 767 6417 
(eves). 

IDEAL WESTM1NSTCT/WHTTE- 
HALL. pled-a-terra Kffutington In 
p/b bioefc. large room. Mtchai ma. 
^tern rm. £30 pw. TeL (073 2701 

Quiet double bad sitter Ip lei: fridge, 
basin, huge eooicer. fitted carpel, free 
laundry: no peridng nwter* 2 mins 
eaiten. £44 p.w. TeL 01-731 0497. 

iiHTjwn, 2 red. 2 1_ 
nuudnuim 1 yaw, tal vbdting aca¬ 
demic or similar £270 pern. Bghatn 
32994(uni 

CROUCH A UBS require 
tarnished ash. house* 
bedroom*. NWS to W8. £360 to £400 
pw. 493 9941. 

BARNES, SWI 3 
bgtiiB Victoria] oarer nsttaoe afh 

aNapi * rapt ■*». 
off coreacn S ml pond of Bunas 
pain tatty tag* M tadnns. 2 i**|h. 
most shganSy A BHMy deraraad 
BnughaAlwMim&iargMnL 

E330pwiwg. 
Tri: 01-878 83C0 aaydme tar 

Iwmdfos occupa&oBm 

BARNES SW13 

ExcsBgnt qidffl I : nowtj __ .._i tUght 
lum 2nd * fin. gas CH, 2 baas, K i 

yards Banos 
Common/pand. 

CMO pw nag 

Tifcftl-ffTIdO 
Lnytena la Innadblt uo'iflaflw 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
Btarakkn toanfoKkOJI aq yd. 
Wtool Mix Barbara BLT5a| yd. 

100% WM WMonoCMMS aq yd. 

AltnduNreorVAT 
Pba nany otoa grudy raduegd 

SSSS«7irar 

mtmssr* 

207 Hamctafc M, NW3 
7940139 

RENTALS 

AMERICAN ACADEMIC FAMILY 
needs otensam z bed OaL Srat-Xnaa. 

. Around £uo pw. PrefwW. NW, 
SW. TN22J 3694. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

toe deccaaed. ggSSJZ!^. SfSl 

SSSS^E to^»d 

roaroSted hi 
person <*»ocore4dhetoFeiw®«* 

- -d: ana which dNa.By.^y.g 

fanteheddr unfurutatied (anpertiasta 
prime eercral area* imoatlr reguked 
«nd*vatiat*r£150-xaSpiJ. 
LOAWE SO. Furn. lute. Lounge. 2 

WL_ 
each Q722 72639. 

15 sharers C77DW 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

'toMN^hOMniwlnmh 
eadrel or north west London. Tel 
3281966day or eves. 

FLATSHARING 

(AMR FURNISHED ROOM. 
basin in FUDian 
mamtoti Mock. dean. I 

l o w. ineL Phone 731 
1p.m. Ir wfceiMte. a; 

ahared fBemnea. near tube. Large 
£180. smaller .overlooking ganfcai 
£i3a Boot pom foaaavc. 9947944. 

HENDML 3H person wanted to share 
tana modern OaL Large own room. 
£120 pm. exd. Mn9 20Sr-2262 after 6 
pm. and weekend*. 

N.18 Prof. Female share Rat oil mod 
cons wtm 1 oilier. £20 pw «cL 249 
6047. 

RE9. O/R In lux C/M matooMtK. 
o/tooks golf course. * nuns station. 
£165 pem Inc. 860 0728 tevali. 

FLATMATES, 313, Orempton Rd. 
alecttve sharing. 689 0491. 

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS 

YEMEN BANK FOR RECON¬ 
STRUCTION * Development 
HEAD OFFICE-SANA'A Y.A.R. 

AUCTION NOTICE 
Yemen Bank for RecotntrurtHm 
and DeMIqpmeM. Sana'a, wtelia 
lo Wl by Public Auction wnfia 
and unused biduung mNnriete of 
substantial amnuiy from meir 
housing project al Sana'a near 
Hotel Sheraton on “as Is where to" 

bucndino laacnaaers may 

Sana'a 07-22S004I. The lenm of 
auction wsi pa on sale and will be 
avallahle with toe aforementioned 
omcer as weti as from the London 
representative omce of Yemen 
Bonk against a cash payment or 
Yemeni Rials forty or pound sw¬ 
ung five only as ihe ooe may be. 
The materials will be an view toom 
24ih August 1SSS m 4to Septemb¬ 
er 1983. Auction Win be hrid an 

Head Office: P.O. Box 541. Cable. 
Banymen. Talex: 2202.2291 
London Representetlve Office; IBtii 

“ - - House. 2 Fore Alphage H 
idonBCSY 

Telephone: 01-638 2153. Telex: 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SJUJE told 
hand uprights & grands. £2ao-£S.OOO. 
Restoration, tuning, transport. 23 
CaatlehaYCnfUl.Nwl-01-2677674. 

PIANOS: K. LANE & SONS. New and 
reconditioned. Quality al reasonable 
prices. 326 BrigBlon Rd.. S. Croydon. 
01-688 3613. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
Genuine reductions. Free credit. 
Young Chana agents. Catalogue. 2 
Fieri Rd. NW2L Ol-267 7671. 7 days. 

EXCEPTIONAL CONDmOIL Grand 
Pianola - Writer with Rolls 
collection- cabinet and stool £2.000. 
021-476-41as. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

NR GT YARMOUTH. MatanM 
rettage. On central heating. 3, 
bedrooms, coloured bathroom sidle. 
2 Wv Filled kMchen/diner, lounge 
ammaloy. ancd carpets. Gsrosc. 
£24 JMO. Tel: Ravenlngham 475. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

BROMPTON ESTATE OFFICE has a 
sateciiim of 1/2/3 badmi Oat*. In BUi 
Ken-/Earts Cwi areas. Price* from 
£31.000. Thfc 3731161. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

AT PURLEV - npob exocultve 
residence. swimming pool. a 
bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, acretic views 
668 5537. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

NEAR DORDOGNE 
Charming hfttop houce/garden. 

Reedy furmshad. Stoop S/8. 2 

doiiita bedrooms, 1 stogie, bath¬ 

room. lagt Mng roam, Utchen, 

courtyard, stone garage, town 
etc. Lovely totuanon. 

£28.000 

Phone 08854-212 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

MANDOLIN street pbmo - c 1910. 
Needs renovating. Offer* to 0488 
82137. 

JAPANESE SWORD - blade circa 
1600. made by Zumyo of Nashu. 

TMI” Offers to 0488 82137. 

BMW 

BMW 3231 
1983 - nw new modal, iww are 
las. sower hrsfess. amanaoc mos- 
nussHn. electric window, touch u: 
■unroof, eiecutc ddr naror*. Itnuted 
sap din. bMdngni wren wtosrv net- 
tote ntonL anov wneeto. tinted sows. 
£500 mrau. Hunfonsn ncrtsL fined 
CB Mid and fare anlai wtrias. 
nee enmsuBtier. wl of malt. Has 

at oops, side flood o> 
r Honan, nr* old cast, 
owe I3A00 mDnc 
CIIJHK. 

Tel Run fold, Surrey 
(02518) 2861,7-8 pm 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SCHOOL/COLLEGE LEAVER. - Are 
you nrtriiL outgoing and numerate? 
Young aiy Go. aaeta a wellspoken 
youngster, with good handwriting 
and typing, to learn the rape* In toe 
Pereonnd Dew. Good prospects and 
friendly ahnototiere. Salary to 
£5.000 pa. Ring 588 3635. Crone 
Gorklll Roc Gens. 

SECRETARIES TOR ARCHITECTS 
and DMonars. Permanent1 tern pur - 
ary positions. A MSA Spectates!* 
Agency Oi -734 0532. 

TE MPTING TIMES 

NO WORK 
ON MONDAY? 

For temporary bookings noxl week. 
we wm need 
{Shorthand and audio), ropy typists 
and recepUouldls/WtepMnlsls. 

' iv morning wou- 
- GOME AND 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
atecruUnent Consultants) 

UO The Strand. London WC3 

_01-836 6644_ 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

BUTLER AMD HOUSEKEEPER 

Married couple. Permanent post 
■vanaDto In superb caouerstentdra 
coomry house, unfurnished accom¬ 
modation. Excellent salary. A very 

lord required. Reference* 

All PAIR BUREAU Ptnadmy LM. UK 
and overseas, mothers Man, aom- 
Mtira. world's tergeai au pair bureau. 
87 KogcxU SL London Wl. 01-439 
653*^"^ 

EXPERIENCED 
NANNY (20+) 

REQUIRED 
hr OGwr 18 nsntfo «d new hafey 
dre Wtitanbft. Phihiii psifflBi, 
mte «sfl BaghynL 3 Mdmlt *0 

a arantk. fen room, tihiiuH, car, 

my UiJdi nd tdihuuto. Mnt 

fo iwn Bate, Hpcriaiiid tear 
and te (a ufo cob tfotge. Hgbest 
ntamiBBBi A madiy Inbg 

ROtvmfdfoMndarUL 
Til Bafltqdoka (02S8121506 

nuwfoprfar to. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

wMcn »ey have had nonce 

3tSm» ussrto 
LasZto Steiner of 30 Bl .tAnrihum 
Road. London w6 jjmwfo *5“ 
Dukas A*ani*. Nia Dtedon toe 
16IB March IW* {2 
Asher Fishman * Co sOBcJwrfelof 
189/191 WstwragstejLAntoon Pa 
before 21st October 19B3. 

RYDER. Darnel. GrstanL ft The 
MOUDL 14 Hardy Roato. U°jg- 
SE3. died on gam Parew-jjg' 

SBto October. 1983. 

educational 

SiSlIi 
GCE 

Dapm 

aMt Guided homo Huti*. Also rww B|C 
snd dt Bono«ME» on Thirtoi Skms. 
FflBtprOBIMetlAe 
Ffink ROW CBE.MC.MA. Dept. AJL 
Wofeny HA ObdrmJOW 6Pfl 
Tel- Irsmni AJ2) MBBSttfl) BU*to 

Wolse.v Hall (Oxford 

TEACHER BBOMWMEP are 
KcnanoMii Nurtera sow* 
tngs only. Q™Mte<l and^ 
E3«w0enr salary .md rondJlhH^To 
■dan laue SegL Andy 
The Times. 

GRADUATE TO 17^^ CNOLtSM. 
Marling Mth^Se^reg^uApply V» 
votAnroktonov. 
402057 Greece- ~ 
snonsnoL tetephone * C.V._ 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

LONDON EDUCATIONAL 
TRUST 

* RacaknB&C-E. XX8 'A'tovetoi’ 
* COnudHfeuQAndgil _ 
* Wlscfa coign or ueor worid «* 

you best? 
For Irae adstoe write ID aboM sc- 
4245 Haw Broad Street tradro 
EC2 release yore mme and ad*cas 
■Mi are ansa * 

81- 

D’OVERBROECK.’S 

OXFORD 

GCE and Oxbridge Entrance 

hKMPendent Oolkgs for O and A- 
tevris in an sumecti and for 
Oxhridoe entrance candldales. An 
btienslie GCE. reioko course If our 
roontos or one year) Saving 
attention lo exam technique starts 
hi Scpientoer. Closely auporvleed 
Individual or smafl group lidtian. 
AecosranodaUan with famnia hi 

toe city. 
DriaUx Director of Studies, 
d ■Overtime,* V 6 Alfred SlreeL 
Oxford 0X1 4EH TeL 0866 
726491. 

MOOCRM TUTORIAL COLLEQEr 
Tuition (or GCE A. end O tevris in 
small groups and/or private 
coaching, hilenstve revision for 
whiter rout* and (un 1 and 2 year 
courses avatiabtr. Personal MTcnUon 
given io each studenL Further infor- 
nunon bom the Principal. Modern 
Tutorial GoUcge. 2J Kllburn Lane. 
London. Wltf 4AA TsL 01-960 
6899. 90. Member of OFE. 

ST PETBTS PRIVATE TUTORS. 
G.C£. & Oxbridge, high standard. 
Individual tuition, re-tols. 6 wilding 
Walk. Cambridge. Tel (02231 
32I96& 

HOME AND CARDEN 

MAHOGANY 
PEDESTAL 

DESKS 
4fix2ftI225 

4«JU2*gn£3Q5 
StxMQjO 

KOdwnic ^fpnOmttiDuS 

ae NEW RlflGS RD. 
FULHAM 

LONDON. S.W.«l 01-131 4195 
MON.TOFRLIMn.rn. 
SATURDAYS 12-5 9.M. 

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 

STOCK CLEARANCE 
2 SEATCR QUEEN ANNE 

DRAYLON SETTEES £200 
BRASS AND CRYSTAL 

CHANDELIERS FROM £60 

3 

• BEAT THE BURGLAR 

Protect your home far uniter £20. 
Bend for Information and details It* 

BOLTON SECURITY SYSTEMS. 
CHAPEL WORKS. 

BACK BRADSHAW CHAPEL. 
BRADSHAW. BOLTON. BL2 SEW. 

IREATHTAKlffQ Indoor waterfall 
feature* from stock, or custom made 
Aqua Serena. The Water Carden 
SnertaiisB. OI -958 3674. 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 
or 3333 

Monday-Friday 
9ajn. to 5J0pjn. 

ABcnattalyyau may write to: 

Times 
Newsfrapers 

Limited 
Gassified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London 

WCl 8BR 

You may now use your 

Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

SUNDAY I TV 
VARIATIONS 

Continued from facing page 

ANGLIA As London except Starts 
■ RSOam-KLOO Paint Along 

Boat Show: America's Cup Special. 
3AS-445 Hams Trees ofTtiika. 7.1 S- 

8.15 Fan Guy. 11-00 Session. 1280 
Ladies' Man. 12£Qam Hymns for Today.' 
Closedown. 

gg*Mpuw asaae. 
Hear Noll. 

Z2Spa 
_3^5- 
Shtag 

V^Ufe. 1030-11 sni 

11^0-1200 Play Bettor 1 
Making of o Crew. 34»r 
AA5 F&ma Trees Of Th6ca.! . .._ 

On Harvey Moan. 53ML00 Sale of the 

Angels. 12^0are Closedown. 

T«w As London except Starts 
R30a»-iaoo Link. 11 j» Play 

Better SaartL lias Look And See. 

11.38-1ZQ0 South West Week. 2J5pra 
Cartoon. 2J30 Fhhariea Maura. ajBLS'pq 

Spoons. 7.15-9.16 Rfot Judith < 
Loren). 11® SheOey. 11^0 Ma_„ 
12JSam Postscript CJosedown, 

MO-IOBO House Group. 11 Jo-i J 
Play Befiar Smash. l/Wpm-zis 

w3o Aftert Cfirtar. OOSO^Ss- 
f^5 Rama Trees of Thafo. 7.15-9,15 

aamma 
Closedown. 

j - 

L" 

2T 

' E 
tn- 
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Television and radio programmes 
% 

Edited by Peter Davalle 
Sunday 

>3 

625 OpenUnlvenrity(untff8.30) 
Structural power, 825 Who’ti 
Going to Manage?; 7.15 
BananoaotfSocM 

ss» 
SJS WaH Street Blues: oid Edgar 

Kanedy comedy*; 5.15 The 
Get Set Picture Show: with 
puzzles, Jenny of the Bete 
Stans, and a msbee-throwing 
contest; 1025 Him: OW 
Mother RBeyte New Venture 
(1849)* Arthur Lucan as the 
Irish washerwoman of 
countless music haflbffls is 

. promoted to manager of a 
posh hotel. With way 
McShane. Ws wife in real fife. 
Also starring ChS BoucHer. 
Directed by John Harlow. 

12.15 Grandstand. The fine-up is: 
12.35 Football Focus (FA 
Charity Shtato preview); 1225 
News; 1JXI Goth Benson and 
Hedges Open - total round: 
120 Racing from Chester (the 
1.30); 1.40 GoH: back to 
Futtotd Golf Club. York; 1.55 
Racing; the 2.00 at Chester; 
2.10 Atffiattcs: The Ewopean 
Cup Final, from Crystal Palace. 
Events indude toe men's 
1500m, toe 100m, and the 
jevefln; 22 Racing; the Berry 
MagicoaJ Matchfess Nursery 
HamScap, at Chester; 240 
Athletics: back to Crystal 
Palace. And more gaf 
coverage from York; 425 Final 
scores. 

5.10 King Ftc An oftidaf pardon for 
Cains (David Carratfina) - but 
with an extrartxftiary condition 
attached; 620 News: with Jan 
Learning. 

6.15 Blake's Sevan: The empty 
seat at the Xenon summit 

.(penultimate episode) (r). 
7.05 Tlw Saturday HbK 

Heflfighter* (1963) John 
Wayne, as the king of the o9~ 
wea fire fighters, goes to 
blazradomeeticaHyaswaBaa 
professionally. The 
conflagration sequences are 
splendidly done; the human 
drama is less impressive. VWth 
Katharine Ross and Jim 
Hutton. Director Andrew V 
McLagtan. 

9.05 The Main Attraction: Variety 
show, wife Ertha KStTed 
Rogers, LesBe Crowthar and 
Bemie Winters. Jimmy Cricket, 
The Koaaks, Richard Stflgoe, 
the Super Troupers, and Stutz 
Bear Cats; 920 News. And 
sports round-up. 

1025 Kefly MoneWi: The American 
comedian in his British-made 
television series. Final 
programme in the series (r). 

1025 Tire Charity 8MMfc HkjhflgMs 
of toe Wembley dad) between 
Liverpool and Manchester 
United. The commentary is tty 
John Matson. 

1125 International AtWetics: 
H^hfights of today's events in 
the European Cup Final, at 
Crystal Patace. 

11.55 The RockfonJ HfeKprtv^e- . 
eye drama starring James 
Gamer who, tonight. Is 
reunited with his oid Korean 
war colonel who desperately 
needs Ms help 9). 

12.45 Weather for Sunday. 

*25 Good Morning BiMe with 
Toni Arthur and John Noakas. 
Includes news at720 and 

■820, with sport at 7.10; Jed 
Barnett with Pick of the Weak 
at 620; Paid Gambacarti and . 
Co at 7.15; Guest spot at 827; 
Jadcto Genova's Aerobics at 
82?.. 

820 Summer Run: pop 
programme, with Paul Waller 

. and Buster Bloodvessel as 

925 LWTtnfonnafion: what's on in 
the area; 930 Sesame Strain. 
easy teeming, with The 
Muppets; 1020 Star Fleet: 
space fun tor tt» youngsters; 
1025 FBm: Shinbone Aflay 
(1971) Cartoon version of Don 
Marquis's fantasy about a 
poet who becomes a 
cockroach. 

12.15 World of 8port The line-up is: 
1ZSO Motor Sport Dfrtdfggers 
Championship, from 
Cheasington; 1220 British 
Marathon preview; 1225 
Speedway: FSO National 
Fours, from Peterborough; 

' 125 Charity Shield prevW 
1.15 News. 
120 The rTV Seven: From 

Sandown - the 120,2.00,220 
and 3.00. Alto, from Ripon.the 
145.2.15 and 245; At 3.1* 
Motor Sport further Dve 
coverage of the DtatcSggere- 
Champtonship in Chessington; 

- 32Q Powerboat racing In 
Jssissippi; 3-45 News ramd- 
up; 420 Wrastfina: three 
events from BrUflingtcm. 
catohwefght, heavyweight, and 
tag team; 425 Results 1 
sendee. 

5.05 News from IfN; 5.15 The 
Smurfs; for the youngsters; - 
520 Catwaazta: a magical 
tale, starring Geoffrey 
Bayldon, Bernard Hepton. 

620 Happy Days: Fonzie arranges 
a data with Mrivh Bdvjn for 

. .KC. But need he have 
bothered?; 620 CfdpK A 
disgraced former highway 
patrol officer tries to dear Ms 
name and gain Ms son's 
respect 

720 Ultra Quiz: Bght contestants 
' are left in flieEl0200 contest 
Tonight, they are In Hongkong. 

8.15 Saturday Royal: Variety from 
the Theatre Royal, 
NoUbxtoam, compered hy - 
Lionel Blair. Most of the acts 
are new to television. They 
indudfl The Little Foxes, 
daughters of the Beverley 
Sisters; 9.15 News. 

920 AduR Movie: The Passage 
(1978) Second World War 
drama, wfto Anthony Qirfnn as 
the Basque shepherd who 
escorts an eminent scientist 
James Mason and his famfly 
from occupied France into 
Spain-with a brutal SS officer 
(MaJco&nMcDowefi) in hot 
pursuit Their trial® intensify 
when they arrive to Spain. 
Directed by J Lee Thompson. 

1120 Londonnewe headlines. 
Foflowed by The Tube: Pop 
music show, with contractions 
from Thin Lizzy, Undertones, 
enctV2. . 

1220 Mght Thoughts: from Dr Una 
Krqfl. Her theme ® mediation. 

Chrieaie Cotter® and Mick Ford who appear to Caleb WHams 
(Channel 4,10,15 pm) 

625 Open Utavenrity (untfl 3.10.) 
3.10 'Saturday Cfmnuc Thai 

Seekere (1954) Drama, set fci 
New Zealand earty In the last 
century, with Jack Hawkins 
cementing a friendship Mth a 
Maori chieftain (Wa Ta Wtata) 
that is to stand Mm in good 
stead when he falls told of the 
lew. With Glynis Johns, Noel 
Puree* - and a young Kenneth 
WOtems. Director; Ken 
AnnaJdn. 

425 totenattonal Goth Live 
coverage of the Benson and 
Hedges International Open at 
Ftdfbrd Golf dub, York. 

520 Film: Robbery Under Arms 
(1957) Film version of the 
papular Australian novel by 
Rott Botdnswood, set in 
Australia in the last century, 
with Peter Finch as the cattie- 
steafing outlaw who is Joined 
by brothers Ronald Lewis and 
David McCaHun. Director 
Jack Lee. 

725 Nawa. And sporty raund-tp. 
720 The20th Century . 

Remembered: Final part of 
Kenneth Harris’s interview 

' with Dean RusMhe former US 
Secretary of State, who looks 
back, at length, on America's 
involvement in VIetn am. 

7.50 Krzysztof Penderecki: St 
Luke Passion, A recording 
from tote year’s Proms, ofthe 
Polish composer conducting 
the BBC SO hi a performance 
of Ms own spectacular work.' 
Soloists: Marie Storach, 
Stephen Roberts, Michael 
FUppon and (as speaker) Davkl 
WHscMHlohnsoro With the BBC 

. Singers and the Choristers of 
Christ Chisch Cathedral, 
Oxford. 

920 Rape: How Miami is trying to 
stem the rising tide of saxual 
attacks on both men and 
women. 

1025 Horror Double B8fc The 
Mumny's Hand (1940*) Tom 
Tyler pfatys the bandaged 
horror, and Dick Foran and 
Peggy Morgan are the tedtous 
lows. Director: Christy 
Cabanne; 11.10 News: with 
Jan Looming. - 

11.15 Honor Double SB: The House 
of Dacota (1945*) Yet another 

^reunion oftheTWfflf Man, toe' 
arch vampire, and 
Frankenstein's Monster. With 
Lon Chaney Jnr, John 
CarratSne and Gtom Strange. 
Director. Erie C Kenton. Bate 
at 1225am. 

CHANNEL 4 
£45 FBm: The Vintage WC Fields 

of the groat comodt&n's earner 
fBms, including his first, (Pool 
Sharks], The Golf Specfafist. 
and The Dentist. 

425 Spheres: Norman McLaren 
animated short 

425 WaH Being: How to malntafo - 
(even improve) our mental 
health as we grow order. WBh 
70-year-old keep-fit teacher 
Lotte Berk. 

525 Broofcekle: Two episodes (r). 
620 Hot for Doga: Non-stop dance 

propamine. Hinted bi the 
Chelsea and Kensington areas j 

of London. Special guest; Kim 
Wilde; 620 News. FoBowad 
by: A Working Faith: FBm 
about an Edinburgh hospice 
for the termlnaBy fl. WBh 
Barbara Smoker, of the 
Voluntary Euthanasia Society. I 

720 Take the Stage: Acting 
improvizatton contest between ! 
" Grenadiers’1 Robert 
Longden, Rosemary Martin 
and Richard O’Su&van, and 
Tynewear Theatre players 
Larry Darm, Nlchola McAufiffe 
and James Carter. 

720 cthre of India: Kenneth 
Griffith's reconstruction of the ~ 
Mb of the 19th century British 
imperialist wfio feti foul of the 
Establishment Mr Griffith 
plays afl the parts. Directed by 
Michel Pearce. 

9.10 Charthoo—of Parma: Part 
two of this six-pot TV 
adaptation of the StondaM 
novel sat in 19to century Italy. 
Tonight, Fabrfzio del Don go 
(Antkaa OcdpMQ dtecovers 
the horrible reaNy of war as he 
fights for Napoleon. 

10.15 Caleb Wtetems: Part one of 
Robin Chapman’s six-pert 
serialization of William 
Godwin’s novel about the 18th 
century relationship between 
an estate worker's son (Mick 
Ford) and a landowner 
(Gunther Maria Halmer). B is a 
story of oppression, and lha 
fight for survfvaL 

1120 Fikn: The Paradtoe Casa 
(1947*) Drama, directed by 
Hitchcock, with Gregory Pack 
as the barrister whose 
Infatuation with the woman he 
is defendrig on a diarge of 
murder (Afida VaIB) ends in 
tragedy. The fine cast atao 
indudes Charles Laughton, 
Ethel Barrymore, Ann Todd 
and Lotos Jourdan; Ends to 
1.45am. 

625 0)ianiMvsisMjy(urttH825); 
920 Camberwick Green (r); 
9.15 Knock Knock: The 
departure of the PBgrim 
Fathms (ik 920TMs to fiha 
Day: prayers from the Convent 
of the Holy Name in the 
Malvern has; 1020 Aslan 
Magazine mude from the Far 
Earn; 1020 Closedown. 

1225 Farming;125 Better Than 
New: repairing cabinets (from 
BBC Zfi 120 News headlines. 

125 Hfcn: Strategic Air Command 
(1955) Redeemed by Bs flying 
sequences, this drama has 
Jones Stewart as toe baseball 
player cafled up by the US Air 
Faroe Reserve in peace time 
tolly B36 bombers. Also 
starring Jute Afiyson, Frank 
Lovsjoy and Barry Suffivan. 
Director; Anthony Mann. 

325 lee Staffing: MedaBsta from 
the Helsinki World 
Championships puton a show 
at the Richmond Ice Rink In 
Surrey. They EncKida TorvB 

i and Dean. 
' 420 ABasSatth and Jones: 

Comedy western. Today; a 
series of murders during a 
cattle drive; 525 Wckey and 
Donald. Dteney cartoons. 

520 The Qovenxmto Inspector 
Part ow of a three-part 
adaptation of GogoTs satirical 
play about a corrupt town that 
mistakes a young wastrel 
(Robin Nedwefi) for a VIP. The 
adton has been shifted from 
Russia to Wales. Co-sterring 
Freddie Jones and Jack WU. 

520 News; 6.10 Appeab Jan 
Looming asks us to support 
Ths Calvert Trust Adventure 
Centre. 

6.15 Resorrectton: The story of 
Alyn Haskay, a 31-year-old 
sftestk: whose ambffion is to 
become a clergyman. 

625 Songs of Praise: from 
Carfsbrooka Castle, late of 
Wight 

7.15' Rtnc The Other Side of the 
Moontate (197Q. A sequel to A 
Window to the Sky, the story 
of Jffl Kinmont the US tfd 
champion paralyaed In a skfing 
aeddent VVWi Marilyn Hassatt 
and Timothy Bottoms. 
Director; Lory Peerce. 

120 Tlw Chinese Detective: The 
case of the vanishing corpse, 
and the dotty old lady who 
cteims she saw both the body 
- and the murder. With David 
Ylpp hi ths tide rota (r). 

920 News: with Nick WkcheH 
925 Potter The eternal busybody 

(Robin Bafey) lends a hand at 
a cheese and wine party, with 
predtotable consequences. 
Co-starring John Barron as 
the vicar. 

1025 Sergeant BOca: Phi Silvers up 
to more of his kicks in the 
United aate3 Army* (r). 

1020 St Patrick^ Piagatory, Lough 
Derg: The story of the yearly 
pflgn- iage to toe small island 
in a lake in the centra of north¬ 
west Ireland, lha pOgrims 
include the Duke of Norfolk, 
Britan's premier earl, and a 
devout Roman CathoBc. 

1140 international Athletics: 
Highlights Iran the European 
Cup Fatal, at Crystal Palace; 
12.10 Weather. 

Radio 4 

mmm 

820 Saturday Mght Theatre: The 
WBd Man ofOrovBa" byUm 
Gram. Drama about an 
American Indian (Geronimo 
Sehmi) who is puton show'm a 
museum and becomes frisndy 
with an anthropologist (Kerry 
Shale). 928 weather. 

1CLM ttowtt. 
10.15 Staying On; Science v Viruses of 

the Hopes famfly. 
1120 Soundings. RefWtous 

documentary-Chfldren and ttie 
Church. Sunday BChod and 

TONKSHTS prom 
720 Bernstein: Overture. Can¬ 

dida: 
Copland: Qwet City. 
Gershwin: Piano Concarto. 

645 Coptorxt Suite - Bffly the 

T120 Soanes from 
and song. Tb 

a Ufa. Poetry 
The 

1220 ews. Weather. 
1115 Supping Fwscast 

VHP with If except 
<L25'620oa Weather; TraveL 
T25-22Qnb Programme Nam. 

Radio 3 
■■■■ rr. iljyj't J 
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Inlprote 

Gershwin: An American in 
Paris. 
Steven de Groom (piano). 
BBC Conceit Orchestra. 
Andrew Litton conducting. 
Rarfio 3. Snreo. 

l:i.n J Try'll. 

?iiM 
mM 

Cricket Report on tha New Zealand v 
Laioasterahire match and the oounty 
championship matches. 900 Country 
Greats In Concert 720Three in a Row. 
Toislna oenerrt knowledge qufe- 728 

Radio 4 

series) The City of Blnrindttm 
Symphony Ordwstraf 84M20 
Interval Trtk bya film edlwr. Anne 
Coates. ia00 Saturday Rendezvous 
including 1122 Sports Deak-t 11.10 
Pete Murray's Late Showt 220-520 
am Uz ASan Presents You and ths 
h8ghtandtheMu»c.t _ 

Radio 1 

News on the half hour until220 pm, 
220, 320, 520,720,820,1CMW 
and 1220 midnight (MF/MW). 820 
am Wafca up to the WSekand wtat 
Adrian John. 820Tony Bteckbum’s 
Saturday Show. 1020 Dave Lee Travis 
1.00 The Story of Pop Radio. The last 
of a six-part series tracing the 
development ot pop and musk: 
broadcastkig.t 145 A King in New 
York. With Jonathan king j 120 Paul 
GomtwcdnJ.? 420 Saturday Uva.t820 
te Concert featuring Madness at lha 
Dominion, Londoamti cash price for 
contestants chosen from the sucSance. 
720Janice Long. 1020 Gary Davies 
1220 MkWght Ctose. VHF RADI01 • 
and 2 520 am with Radio £ 120 pm 
wflhRacOo 1.720-520 ten with Racfio 
2. 

hr^Avlt.Tl ̂ gi.:T.!Eg| 

BaSsBBI 

7.15 Rub-e-Dub-TUsforthe 
younger viewer. Police horses; 
cartoons; stories; and a twp- 
taBed Bkink (highSgnts from 
the last series). 

8.16 Good Morning Brftain: with 
Pied Sherrin. Includes news at 
8.15 and 922. Sunday papers 
at 820; Sport at 820; BeNnd 
the News, at 824. 

ITV/LONDON 
9.25 LWT Information; what’s tot In 

the fflBfl,- S20 Ptejr Better 
Squash: Htddy Jahan end 
John Easter on the correct 
grip, basic court positioning 
and tactics; 1020 Morning . 
Worship: from St Leonard’s 
RC Church, Maiton, North 
Yorkshire; 1120 Lbik. 
Assessment and tuition for 

'disabled drivers. 1120 Star 
Fleet. 

1220 Breadline Britabe First of tour 
programmes about Britain’s 
poor, concentrating on sown 
Incfividuals and their terrdtes 
who are representative of the 
findings of an LWT/MORI 
survey exaiming society’s 
attitudes to poverty today. 

120 The British Marathon 1983: 
ITN cameras are in Bolton, 
Lancs, for the start of Britain's 
second biggest marathon. 
About 10,000 runners are 
taking pvt (mare at 2.15,320 
and 445). 

145 Unfverafty Challenge: wrm i 
Barrtiwr Gascoigne; 2.15 The | 
British Marathon; 2L25 London 1 
news headlines. Followed 
by:- Joartie Loves Chachfc A 
■‘spin-off" from tlw Happy 
Days comedy series-With Erin 
Moran and Scott BaJo. 225 
Cartoon. 

320 The British Marathon; 345 
The Fugitive: KbnUe (David 
Janssen), fleeing to Mexico, 
faces blackmafi tty a ruthless 
doctor (r); 4.45 The British j 

Marathon. 
520 The Sate of the Century: 

Quizz, with big prizes. 
520 Secrets of the Pebbled 

Coss&WSdJIfe conservation in 
two Dorset spots - Chesil 
Beach (shingle beach) and The 
Fleet (tidal lagoon). 

620 TaU Me Why: Youngsters 
debate organized religton; 620 
News. 

640 National School Choir 
Competition: Six choirs that 
efid notwln the recent contest 
are given another chance to 
shine. 

7.15 Magnum: The crime buster 
gets involved with the movie 
business. 

8.15 Well Meet Again: Final 
episode of the Yanks in Britain 
serial (r). 

9.15 Now and Then: Mary (Tracey 
Hyde) is called up. 

945 News from m*. 
1020 The Bank Manager's Wife 

drama by Valerie Kershaw, 
with Avril Elgar as the wife 
whose husband's (Richard 
Pearson) pending retirement 
has a traumatic effect on her. 

11.00 London news. Followed by:- 
Trapper John. Gonzo 
becomes emotionally involved 
with a young nurse who feces 
dt&missaL 

1220 Night Thoughts. 

Roy and Elaine Bragg in their Manchester home: they can be seen 
to Breadfine Britain (ITV. 12 noon) 

625 Open Univenity (ends at 
620). Than from 7.15 until 
125. ' 

1.55 Sunday Grandstand: Three 

afternoon - International Golf 
(at 220), the Benson and 
Hedges International Open, 
from FUttord GoH Club. York; 
International Athletics (at 220), 
the European Cup Fred, from 
Crystal Palace. And, at545, 
international Eventing: The 
European Three-Day Event 
Championships, from 
Switzerland. The final round of 
the golf at York sees the 
effmax of the chase tor the 
£18,00O-plus prize, with 
valuable points for a place in 
this year’s Ryder Cup. Britain 
are favourites to win the 
championships |n Switzerland 
(Richard Meade and Lucinda ; 
Green lead the challenge). 77ie 
tones grven are tor the first ! 
transmission only. 

620 News Review: with Nick 
Witch eL Sub-titted. 

7.15 -Diamonds In the Sky: A film 
about people who fly for fun. 
JuBan Pettifer preswits this 
account of air tourism (r). 

825 News: with Nick WHchell. 

8.15 The Levin Interviews: The 
postponed transmission of 
Bernard Levin's conversation 
with the sculptor Henry Moore 
who. at the age of B5, stifl 
works seven hours a day. 
seven days a week. Practlc&fiy 
the whole span of Ms king fife 
is covered in this relaxed and 
revealing interview. 

845 Edinburgh international 
Festival: The second part of 
the opening concert of the 
1B83 festival, at the Usher 
Hafl. We see and hear 
Beethoven's Symphony No 9 - 
the Choral. Andrew Davis 
conducts the Phflharmonla. 
The sokxsts: Linda Esther 
Gray, Carolyn Watitinson, 
John Mitchtoson and Robert 
Lloyd. With the Edinburgh 
Festival Chores, (also on 
Radio 3, in stereo). 

10.10 Fim of the Week: Scarecrow 
(1973). Off-brat drama, with 
Gene Hackman and Al Pactoo 
as the hkch-hikars who strflw 
up an unfikely friendship on 
the road to Pittsburg. There is 
much raw humour toid not a 
ffttfa savagery before journey’s 
end. Directed by Jerry 
Schatzberg. Ends at 1225. 

CHANNEL 4 
225 Fitm Forsaking AH Others 

(1934*) Romantic comedy with 
Joan Crawford as the yfied 
woman who Is subsequently 
wooed Oy Clark Gable. Co- 
starring Robert Montgomery. 
Directed by W. S. Van Dyke. 

420 friah Angle Spectefc Robert 
McCartney, an Official 
Unionist member to the 
Northern Ireland Assembly, Is 
given a platform. 

420 Birds of Britten: Martin Janrts 
narrates this film abut our 
rarest crow - the chough. 

5.00 News headfines: FoHowed by. 
The Bottom Line. Andrew 
Liberman, of the London 
Business School, examines 
the world of investment and 
finds it contains a fair 
proportion of confidence 
tricksters. 

520 Old Country: Jack Hargreaves 
amid the alfresco deficits of 
the Hardy country. 

520 Look Forward: Qiannei 4 
traBera. 

6.15 GoH-The US Women’s 
Open Janet Alex defends her 
title at Cedar Ridge Country 
Club, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

7.15 Song by Song by Inring Baffin: 
Nonstop music show with 
Ned Sheririn introducing 
Mifficent Martin, Cheryf 
Kennedy, David Keman and 
Howard KeeL 

8.15 Babble: Panel game, played 
by Meh/yn Bragg. Gyles 
Brandreth. Barry Ctyer,. 
Angela Douglas, Shafla 
Hancock and Wilfiam Rushton. 

845 A Fine Romance: Mike and 
Laura (Michael Wlfllams and 
Judi Dench) seem to have 
come to an understanding. But 
the dawn is to coma . . . 

920 One Summer Part three of 
this drama serial about two 
Liverpool lads seeking to 
revive past delights in Wales. 
They find a country cottage 
which they want to turn into a 
home - but there are 
complications in the shape of 
some young wreckers. 
Starring Spencer Leigh and 
David Morrissey. 

10.15 FBm: The tovtotole Man's 
Revenge (1944*) Jon HaB is 
the man who believes he has 
been cheated out of his 
inheritance, and presses his 
invtsibiflty into serves. With 
Lear Errol and John Carradtoe. 
Directed by Ford Beebe. Ends 
at 114a 

645 Crotal And White. Second of live 
programmes in the sequel to 
'Crcmdle and Cream-, Finlay J. 
Macdonald's story of a growing 
crofting community In tin 
Hebrides. 

720 Travel; Programme News: 

mmm 

ftvedom fighters who have 
Captured tan. With jotm 
Matshfloza. Recorded in 
Zimbabwe (r) 

420 News: OrMna-archaeology 
420 The Living Worid 
520 News; TVivet; Programme 

News; Dawn YourWay visits 
Hitefwi 520 Shipptog Forecast 
5JB5 Wsathar; Programme News 

820 News 
6.15 Fat Man On A Roman Road (new 

series). Tom Vernon rides from 
Exeter to Edinburgh. En route, 
he cSsooversa secret ploc to 
reduce tin size Of England, and 
teds out flow to stuff Queen 
Victoria. Plus much else, t 

gpsp 
Gaskefl, dramatized in nine 
parts: (1) Starring Thelma 
Whitetey and Angela Pteasance. 
928 Weather 

1020 News 
10.15 With Great Pleasure. Nefl Dunn 

presents her personal choice of 
poetry and prose. The readers 
are Geoffrey Ptomer and 
Caroline Biakteton. t 

1120 In Pretoe of Creation. The Story 
of Claude Muncestar m 

11.15 Faces of China. Joan Bakewefl 
tens toe story other visit to 
Chkia with tha British cultural 
establishment 1(r) 

12JH) News; Weather 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF with if above 
except: 555-7J55am Open 
University: 625 Modem Art 
Surrealist Shew 7.15 Music 
interlude 7.35 Child Liberation 
420-620 Study on 4:4.00 
Euromagazine 420 A Worid In 
Common 520 Badt on Course 
520 Joining In. 

Radio 3 

725 Wedther. 8.00 News. 
825 Jacques Thfbaud: Tha French 

violinist in works by Mozart (Viol 
con No 5 in A. K 219; Ecdes 
gngtaOmtaoQand ^ 

Arethusa, Op 30). 
920 News. 
925 Your Concert Chtoce: Includes 

works by Hahn, Nielsen pone 
poem Saga-Dram). Gounod (St 

CecSa Mass) and Jamcek 

104$ Prom Taflc includes Items on 
Claudio Arrau at 80, end GBes 
Swayne talking about his Cry, a 
work for 28 solo voices. With 
Jeremy Siepmann.t 

1120 Orchestras of Britain: Academy 
of St Martin-in-the Fnlda play 
Hands! (Concerto Grosso in A. 
Op 6 No 11), Mozart (Fine KMne 
Nachtmusicj, Bach (Con In D 
minor, BWV1043) end Dvorak 
(Serenade in E. Op 22). Interval 
reaefing at 1125.t 

1225 CedleOusssfc piano retitaL 
Beethoven (32 variations on 
original theme to C minor). 
Chopin (sonata in B flat minor), 
Faure (Theme and Variations, 
Op 73, and Liszt (todudas 
Hungarian Rhapsody No 12). 
interval reading at 125J 

220 Mareppa: Three-act opera by 
Tchaikovsky. Based on 
Pushkto's Poltava, and sung In 
Russian. Vladimir Valaitis has 
the title rota, with the chorus and 
orchestra ofthe Bolshoi. Act 1. 

320 In and Out the Dario Poems, 
with the theme of death. 
Readers: Carole Boyd, Hugh 
Dickson and James Kerry. 

3.45 Mazeppa: acts 2 and 3. With 

545 A Month in the County: The 
Turgenev play, to Isaiah Berlin's 
translation. Trtis production 
marks the centenary of the 
writer's death. Sterrim Maureen 
O’Brien (as Natsteya Petrovna), 
MBte GwBym. Syivestra le 
TouzeL Bengamin Whltrow and 
Gerard Murphy. Max Early 
composed me musto-f 

8.00 Edlr*urgh hitemational Festival 
1983: The opening concert from 
the Usher HaB. (BSC 2 transmits 
part ofthe programme, 
beginning at B.45L Andrew Davis 
conducts the Phtearmorta and 
Festival Chorus. We hear Bara's 
Three Orchestral Pieces, Op 6; 
Pan two at 8.46.t 

8-25 From Supernova to White Dwarf: 
Dr John Hendry examines the 
downfal of the astronomer Sir 
Arthur Eddtagton who created 
an explosion ot new ideas about 
tha structure and movements of 
the stars. 

845 Edinburgh International Festival: 
Part two. Beethoven (Symphony 
No 9 - the Choral) The soloists: 
Unda Esther Gray, Carolyn 
Watkinson, John MJtchlnson and 
Robert UowL ttttis work wB be 
carried on BBC Z).t 

10.10 Poetry Now: Tha poets 
represented tonight include 
Fleur Adcock, Douglas Carson 
and Hugo Wrifiams. Presented 
by Michael Lonalev. 

10.30 TneJapanmtomection:The 
BBC So play works by 
Takemitsu (Garden R^n) and 
Lumsdaine (Hagoromo).T 

11.15 News. Until 11.18. 
VW Only-Open University: 
6.55am Maladjustment A Ctaser 
Look 7.15 Soaal Sciences 
Magazine (6) 726-725 Art and 
Environment 

^_Radio 2_J 
News Nearflines: 520us. BuBetins 
on the hour (except 820 pjnJ 
(NF/MW). 520am Sheila Tracy .t 720 
Paul McDowefi with Good Morning 
Sunday.!920 David Jacobs with 
Melodies for You.T 11.00 Desmond 
Carrington Radio 2 All-Time Greats-t 
1220 Gloria Hurmfford with Two's 
Beatt 120 Listen to Las.t 2.00 Ed 
Stewart's Athletics Special, inducting 

mmmmr 

Radio 1 

Nafwa on the half hour until 112D 
pJtL, 320,320,520,720.1020 
and 1320 midnight (MF/MW). 
620ajn. Pat Sharp. 820 Tony 
Blackburn's Sunday Show with the 
Ratfio 1 Roadshow to Ashburton. 1020 

Gary Davies wfth Musk: Now. 420 My 
Top 13. Nick Heyward. 520 Top 40 
with Tommy Vance-T 720 Anne 
Mghtingale.t 9.00 Alexis Komer.t 1020 
Samds of Jazz.t 12.00 midnight Qose. 
VHF Radios 1 and 2 520am with Ratfio 
2.220pm Benny Greerut 320 Alan Del 
with Sounds Easy.t 420 Sing 
Something Simple .t 420 String 
SoundLt 320-1 ItJO With Ractio 1. 
1220-5.00am With Radio 2. 

TYNE TEES aBSBS 
Link 1120 Lookaraund 1125 Lost 
Kingdoms 1120-1220Play Better 

Flama Trees of Th8ca 520 Famfiy 
Special 520-620 Sals of the Century 
7.15-8.15 FBm Golden Voyage of 
Sinbad 1120 Cohtraats ii2o The Tube 
tSJMtan Closedown 

aaBBSHm 



THE TIMES 

A vital part of Canada’s heritage, including 
photographs, maps, music and books 
missing for many years, has been found in 
the recesses of the Woolwich Arsenal 
depository of the British Library (Chris¬ 
topher Warman writes). 

The find, unveiled yesterday, has excited 
scholars of Canadian history because the 
collection of about 40,000 items covers the 
period 1895 to 1924. It is virtually a 
complete record of material published in 
Canada during the period. No comparable 
collection exists In Canada. 

Among the most evocative of the items 
are the 5,000 photographs, from portraits of 
famous Canadians, Including Mary Pick- 
ford (right), to scenes of ordinary people at 
work and play and studies of ethnic groups. 
A1919 photograph by Howard Henry Allen 
(centre) shows the composer Sousa posing 
as stern-faced as the Indians around him. 
Chief Dnckhnnter (left), a Canadian Indian 
from Victoria, British Colombia, looks to 
have a model for the punk hair fashion of 
today in A. W. Gelston’s picture of 1913. 

The collection includes 2,500 maps. 

including 1,400 insurance plans made by a 
Canadian called Goad, which provide a 
record hitherto incomplete because the 
public archives of Canada bolds fewer than 
500 of them. There are 15,000 pieces-of 
sheet music, about half of which is unknown 
in Canada today, 10,000 books and 
additional collections of directories, news¬ 
papers and commercial trade catalogues. 

The material was originally acquired by 
tiie British Museum (now the British 
Library) under the copyright deposit system 
operating between 1895 and 1924, when two 

copies were deposited in libraries in Canada 
and a third in the British Museum library. 
The Canadian copies were lost in a series of 
fires. 

Because the former British Museum 
catalogue did not list all acquisitions, a lot 
of the. Canadian material remained mi cata¬ 
logued and was stored at Woolwich. It has 
now been found by Dr Patrick O’Neill of 
Mount St Vincent University, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, and Professor John R T 
Ettlinger of Dalhoosie University, Halifax. 

New attempt to lift the Alexander L Keilland 
An attempt is to be made 

within the next Tour weeks to 
raise the wreck of the North Sea 
oi! rig. Alexander L. Keilland, 
which sank four years ago with 
the loss of 123 lives.. 30 of them 
British. The capsized rig has 
ieen towed to Stavanger’ with 

39 bodies still in the wreckage. 
The Norwegian Government 

has agreed to give a further 
£4.5m for the salvage attempt, 
although the Government is 
split on the issue. Mr Kare 
WiUoch. the Prime Minister, 

says that the rig should be sunk. 
The wreckage has dominated 

the seascape at Gandsfjord. near 
Stavanger, since it was towed 
from the Ekofisk field where is 
capsized in March, 1979. 

The Norwegian imquiry into 
the disaster blamed poor design 
and construction of the rig, 
which was produced in Dun¬ 
kirk. It said that safety checks 
were inadequate and emergency 
procedures abysmaL 

About £25m has been spent 
on efforts to raise the rig, which 

Russian missile 
was being used as an accommo¬ 
dation platform when heavy 
seas caused one of its five 
supporting legs to buckle. 

The present salvage attempt 
must be completed by Septemb¬ 
er IS. which has given rise to 
speculation within Norway that 
Parliament, which reconvenes 
then, will order sinking if the 
new attempt fails. 

Initial salvage attempts, 
which involved a British 
company, felled. The Nor¬ 
wegian Labour Department 

reckons that the new attempt is 
dangerous. A Norwegian 
company has been awarded the 
contract h wOJ be supervised by 
Del Norske Veritas (DNV), the 
stake certifying agency. 

The agency has ordered a 
70-metre safety zone around the 
tig during the salvage attempt < 
and has said that here s a danger I 
of damaged superstructure; 
falling from the tig during the . 
uprighting attempt, which could 
jeopardize the lives of the 
salvage crews. 

Continued from page 1 
defences, which was published 
earlier this year. 

Some defence experts fear 
moves by the two superpowers 
towards mobile long-range 
missiles will mark a further 
escalation of the arms race 
which could undermine what¬ 
ever may eventually be agreed 
at the Start talks.. 
9 LONDON: Britain and 
West Germany have rejected a 
suggestion from Greece that 

deployment of cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles should be 
postponed (Rodney Cowton 
writes). 

The proposal was made in a 
letter fin Mr YIannis Haralam- 
bopoulos, the Greek Foreign 
Minister, to all the EEC 
governments. 

West Germany said postpo¬ 
nement of the missile deploy¬ 
ment would endanger rather 
than enhance prospects of an 
agreement 
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■■ Letter from Costa Rica 

Commander Zero’s 
border war of fear 

One morning recently Sefior 
Franklin Valeria Zufirea rose 
tarty to walk the 10 mites on 
the dirt road from his small 
farm' near the Nicaraguan 
border with Costa Rica to the 
Colegio 4e Upala, the local 
secondary school. There he 
told Senor, ES Carranza 
Chavez, the headmaster, that 

■he had decided to withdraw 
his three children from school. 

- The headmaster listened 
sympathetically, answered 
that he regretted seeing the 
three children - all good 
students - leave, but added 
that he understood the rea¬ 
sons. .He had heard them from 
many other parents. 

■About half the school’s 
pupils have been withdrawn, 
and schools in four hamlets 
closer to the border are closed 
.completely. “We are afraid to 
send our children" Sefior 
Valeria said. 

He recited the growing list 
-of “mysterious incidents'* 
which .plague this isolated 
bonier area. These include the 
burning of a private aircraft, 
the murder of about a dozen 
people, the destruction by 
arsonists of 11 businesses and 
homes in the town centre, 
tales of a hit list and bomb 
threats against the town's only 
bridge, the electricity com¬ 
pany, social security office 
and, most recently, the sec¬ 
ondary schooL 

“They can do what they 
want to the school building 
but not to our children”, 
Sefior Valeria said. 

Just who .“they” are re¬ 
mains largely unanswered, but 
what is clear is that this 
backwater is suffering serious 
repercussions from the Anti- 
Sandinisia guerrilla activities 
of Senor Eden Fastora being 
mounted clandestinely against 
Nicaragua’s left-wing Govern¬ 
ment from purportedly neu¬ 
tral Costa Rica. 

Upala teachers have been 
among the most outspoken 
critics of Sefior Pastora's 
operation. One headmaster, 
Senor Tito Jose so mamba, 
told government investigators 
that counter-revolutionary 
camps existed and that the 
Government must get rid of 
them. 

He added, “I know that I 
am writing my death sentence, 
and that from this moment 
they will be looking for me to 
assassinate me as they have 
done with other people." 

Sefior Past ora is well-known 
to Upala residents, most of 
whom are Nicaraguans who 
sought safety over the border 
during the Somoza dictator¬ 
ship. The bearded, charismatic 
leader known as Commander 
Zero, broke with the Sandiois- 
tas in 1982 and in May this 
year guerrillas from his Revol¬ 
utionary Democratic Alliance 
(ARDE) began to attack 
Sandiuista outposts near the 
border. Many Upala area 
residents backed him. 

But now relations have 
soured. Some Costa Rican 
volunteers have been killed 
and many more have deserted 
bringing back tales of shortag¬ 
es, poor training and disorga¬ 
nization among the guerrillas 
ranks. 

Most residents now want 
peace, and want Sefior Pastora 
to leave. But some police 
officials, large farmers and 
businessmen are secretly aid¬ 
ing him and others, including 
members of Costa Rica's 
legally recognized Communist 
Party, supply information 
about his activities to the 
San dini stas just over the 
border. 

Both these groups have, 
apparently been the object of 
the recent spate of crimes - 
including murder. 

Although government offi¬ 
cials have pledged to guaran¬ 
tee the peace and tranquility 
of Upala, just bow they intend 
to do so remains to be seen. 

Martha Honey 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,213 
A prize ofTbe Times Allas of ibe WtMJcompnhensive edition) win be given for the 
first three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed ta The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street. London WC99 9YT. The 
umners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
The dinners of last Saturday's competition are 
Sfn R. V. Lewis, nhitchcutse Farm. Earsham. Bungav, Suffolk: Mrs Susan RyaR 3 
Down Road. RadwiU. Weymouth; Mrs G. M. lorwcrxh. Hafad Alyn. Beaufort Road. 
Osbaston. Monmouth. Gwent. 
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ACROSS 

] Outstanding battlefield (3). 
4 A dangerous situation - if not 

for snooker players tS.4). 
9 Record-holder is a hospital 

doctor (9), 
10 Pan of Venice - Rialto, to be 

more precise (3). 
11 "Though I am native here, And 

—** (Hamlet) (23.6.4). 
12 A nonentity with whom the 

Cheshire Cat might appear (6). 
14 Link bird does, perhaps, return 

with fish (8). 
17 Don't expect cheerful steeling 

here! (Si. 
19 Tropical growth in part of S 

America, we hear(6). 
22 Initial cause or war - a capital 

sentence? (S.2,5). 
24 Uplifting author ($}. 
25 Fanciful as Tennyson's Lilian 

14-5). 
26 Tip to bet on. say? He's 

repeatedly wrong (9). 
27 Composer’s taken lead front 

Mahler? Possibly (5). 

1 Singers use one sound in bits of 
music (9k 

Z Quick-moving natch (5). 
3 Rugby chap to finish up in one 

of London's sides (4,3). 
4 With fish, a Spanish wine, say - 

or French one (6). 
5 Settles scores (Sk 
6 Similar race and coknir(7k 
7 Journal chose Oxford college, we 

hear (9). 
8 Rebuild ruin ** tun it into twice 

the city (Sk 
13 Vital liquid assets held here 

(5,4). 
15 Contradictory speaker wins vole 

for monarch (9k 
16 Disastrous end -1 unit overrun 

(8k 
18 Writer troubled the palace (7). 
20 Like the band on the wagon? (7k 
21 A fraction behind the medallists 

(6k 
22 SmoOth biblical type Bill 

employed (5). 
23 First Chief of the Air Staff (5k 

Collins Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship 1983 
For particulars of the National Final on Sunday September 4 see 

Mr Akenhead’s article on page 6. 

Today’s event 

Royal engagement 
Princess Margaret visits A Taste of 
Morey 1983 week in Morayshire 
today; arriving at Walken of 
AberioWi 1L2S. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Frauds Dan by in Bristol; and 

The Battle is Not Yet Won: work of 
the Victorian Society and the 
preservation of national and local 
buildings. City Museum and Art 
Gallery. Queen’s Road, Bristol; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (until Sept 10). 

Quiet Waters, local views by 
Terry Chipp, Cusworth Hall 
Museum, Cusworth Lane, Doncast¬ 
er Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 12 to 5, 
(closes Oct 2k 

Doncaster Racecourse exhibition. 
Midland Bank. 1 High Street, 
Doncaster normal banking hours, 
(doses Sept 9k 

Music 
Concert by the Philomnsica of 

Edingwgh, St Mark's Unitarian 
Church, Castle Terrace, Edinburgh, 
1. 

Organ redial by Martin Neary, 
Winchester Cathedral. 6.45. 

Piano redial by Cecfie Preset, 
Snapc Mailings, Alddrargh, 7 JO. 

Walks 
South Stoke and Combe Hay, 

meet Cross Keys Inn, Combe 
Down, Bath, 2.15. 

General 
DsrUngton Stow, South Park, 9 

to 5. 
Country Fayre, in aid of Petworth 

Cottage Nursing Home, Petworth 
Park. Petworth, Sussex, today and 
tomorrow, 10. 

Lincolnshire Steam Spectacular. 
Lincolnshire Showground, on A1S 
N of Lmeolii, today and tomorrow, 
II. 

Bath Fuschia Society Show, Bath 
Pavilion, North Parade Road, Bath, 
I to 6. 

Canal Festival. Watersports 
Centre, Athol Street, Liverpool, 
1.30. 

Kettering Carnival, Town Centre, 
Kettering, Northants, 2. 

Tomorrow_ 

Royal Engagement 
Princess Margaret will attend 

morning service at the Episcopalian 
Church. Elgin, Morayshire, 11. 

Music 
Redid by Capricorn string and 

wind octet. Christ Church Ca¬ 
thedral, Oxford, 8. 

Organ Recital by Christopher 
Liddle. St Olavts, Margate, York, 
8. 

Concert by Swan Hunter Band, 
SaltwcU Park, Gateshead, Tyne and 
Wear, 3.15 and 6.3a 

Concert by Cfty of Newcastle 
Pipe Bond, Derwent Paris, Rowlands 
Gin, Tyne and Wear, 3. 

Walks 

Round Auld Ayr, meet Town 
Hall, Ayr, 2pm. 

General 
Edinburgh International Festival 

1983. begins today and runs until 
September 10. 

Intcrotioaal Charity Gala, Nor¬ 
folk Park, Sheffield. 10 to 6. 

Steam Day at Biggar Gasworks 
Museum. Bigger, 1 Gillian, 11 to S. 

Rolls-Royce and Classic Car rally, 
Bowood House. Bowood, Caine, 
Wiltshire, 11 to 6. 

Medieval Jousting Tournament, 
Battlefield of Bosworth project, 
Ambion HiQ Farm. Simon Cheney, 
Market Bosworth, Lcics. 2. 

Rover Car and Motor Cycle 
Rally, Bdvoir Castle, nr Grantham, 
Lcics, 12. 

Douglas Grand Carnival Parade, 
Douglas. Isle of Man. 3-30. 

Gardens open Roads 

TOMORROW 
Aberdeenshire; the Beechgrove 
Garden, BBC Broadcasting House, 
Beechgrove Terrace, Aberdeen; BBC 
television garden. George Barron 
and Jim McCofi in attendance; 11 to 
6. Aberdeenshire Tillypronic. Tar- 
land; herbaceous borders, terraced 
garden down to loch, shrubs, 
heathers, fine trees, vegetable 
garden; 2 to 5. Avon: Bracken wood 
Nurseries, Woodland Walk, Nore 
Road (Coast Road), Portishead, nr 
Bristol; 5 acres, woodland garden on 
steeply-sloping site, many fine 
shrubs, my pools, bog gazden, 
aviaries, collection of parakeets; 9 to 
3. Berkshire; Plant Science Labora¬ 
tories, Botanical Garden (Univer¬ 
sity of Reading). White Knights, 
Reading, off Reading-Shinfidd road 
into Pepper Lane; 12 acres, wide 
range of interesting plants, ferns, 
roses, pelargonium collection; 2 to 
6. Derbyshire: Renishaw Hall. 
Eddnglon, 7m SE of Sheffield; 3 
acres. Ilahanate-sryk: garden; 10.30 
to 6. Essex: Hyde Hall, Rettmtdon, 
Chelmsford; trees, shrubs, her¬ 
baceous, roses. water lilies, green¬ 
house plants; plants for sale; 2 to 7. 
Gloucestershire: Arapney Pork, on 
A417, 3m E of Cirencester; large 
terraced garden, fine trees, her¬ 
baceous, trout lake, peafowl, docks; 
2 to 6. 

In the garden_ 
If you wish to save seeds of 

runner or French beans mark one or 
two plants and leave all the best 
pods to ripen. Do not just rely on 
the last, usually small pods. 

Prune Mack currants by removing 
the old wood that carried fruits-cut. 
back to the point where new growths 
have appeared, or right out if there 
are plenty of new growths. 

Stop outdoor tomatoes after four 
trusses have set. or allow more < 
trusses to set with ibe idea of 
ripening late green fruits indoors; set 
in a dish among ripening tomatoes. 

Plant winter cabbages, kaW, 
cauliflowers, sprouting broccoli and 
leeks. 

Earwigs can be a nuisance on 
dahlias; apply derris dost liberally 
around the base of the plants. Keep 
up regular spraying with a suitable 
fungicide against mildew, nisi and 
blade spot disease of roses, if there 
are reddened, swollen and distorted 
leaves on peach or almond trees 
(sign of peach leaf curl disease) 
remove and bum these now. 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Rd 
Spain Pin 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 
Puff fcf nun domed 
as supplied by Bndaja 

Bank 
Boys 
1.79 

29.25 
84.00 

1.92 
1500 
838 

12.48 
4.16 

147.00 
11.55 
331 

247530 
388.00 

466 
11j69 

189.00 
139 

23439 
1233 
338 
136 

15930 
union bank nocet onty. 
Bnfc bacraattanl LuL 

Bank 
SeHs 
1.711 

273S 
8030 

134 
1430 
838 

1133 
336 

135.00 
1035 

135 
2355.00 
37030 
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London: Procession through A dep 
central Loudon. Starting Temple Knphi 
Place at t3.15, via Fleet St, Strand, 
Whitehall, Victoria Embankment, ' 
ending Trafalgar Square today. 
A406 North Circular Road, A404 __ 
Harrow Road, Wembley HilL and London 
A4088 Neasden Lane and Forty AngBa, 
Lane very heavy traffic because of heavy 
Wembley football maieh- A13: hitorvaJj 
Movers Lane flyover and Lodge 
Avenue flyover closed at Barking, 
today and tomorrow. tnkihtai 

South-east: A33: Single-lane E■ 
traffic at Chandlers Ford by-pass ^5to7f 
(north of Southampton), today and Charm* 
tomorrow. A405: Part of Nor- showery 
thbound carriageway of North 
Orbital Road at Maple Ckoss dosed ***>23 
6pm today until 6am Monday, 
diversion. “kSn 

Midlands. Ml: One carriageway gyjofff- 
shared between junctions 15 and lo, gJSS. 
Northampton two way traffic on Ab_L#t 
one carriageway. Roadworks. M6: {Many 
Lane closures at junctions 3 to 6 periods! 
(Birmingham north-cast to Binning- coasts; i 
bam central). A158 and A52: Heavy moderat 
traffic for Skegness illuminations. 72F). ^ 

North: M6: Southbound carriage- {■**rtra‘1 
way closed today and tomorrow; zh** 
contraflow. M63; Northbound slip 
road on to the M62 westbound track Outfook 
dosed; alternative route via the Unsaftlei 
M602 tomorrow. Many roads dosed normal, 
for Bolton marathon tomorrow. SEA PAS 

Wales and West: Holiday routes Dover, l 
expected to be crowded, reaching a SE, mod 
peak midday today, especially on: Gaoiptfi 
A30 at Oakhampton, Devon; A38 nwdara* 
Tamar Bridge, Plymouth. ■■ 

Scotland: Extra traffic in Edin- f V 
burgh for military tattoo ami I V 
International Festival. ___ 
Information supplied by the AA " 
-  FuflMOO 

Anniversaries tomori 
Births: Batfanrin Harrison, 23rd 

president of the USA (18S9-93) was L 
born at North Bend, Ohio, 1833. fe- 
Deaths WiUsbn Booth, founder of _ _.. 
the Salvation Army, London, 1912; ”■ Mo° 
Paul Ehrlich, bacteriologist, Nobel - 
laureate 1908,' Bad Homburg vor T. 
der Hdhe, 1915; Federico Garda ' 
Lorca, dramatist and poet, Granada, 
Spain, 1936j Leon Trotsky, assasi- 
nated, Mexico City, 1940. 

Feast of St Bernard. He was bom 
in 1090 of parents of the 
Bnrgondian nobdhy. In 1112 be 
began a'period of novitiate in the 
Cistercian Order and three years 
later was sent to found an abbey at 
Clairaux in Champagne. Under his _ 
vigoriaus leadership the Order grew. . 
rapidly and acquired considerable A 
influence; Bernard died at - 
Clairvaux on August 20 1153. He 
was canonized in 1174 and made a xiirm— 
Doctor of the Church in 1830. scvbm 
TOMORROW 
Births: Jean Baptiste Greuze, 
painter, Tourans, France, 1725; g**” 
William IV (rrigned 1830-37), SBSL 
London. 1765; Aabrcr Beardskry, Uwtogs 
illustrator, Brighton. 1872; Princess EmUmvii 
Margaret Countess of Snowtkm, 
(Samis Castle 1930. 

The papers 
i —■--— ...... Wayrnue 

The New York Tones raid that toroaS 
the Reagan Administration's xnca- ~ ‘ 
sures to deter marijuana smoking 
were almost as extreme as planting T*** 
land min** in no-pariting 
Federal enforcers in Georgia had 
sprayed pot with paraquat, a 
herbicide which was lethal when 
inhaled. The paper stated: “If all 
paraquat did was to eradicate the 
crop, that might be defensible. 
Commercial trafficking is, after afl, 
a crime, and a much more serious MnctM* 
one than illegal parking. But ***** 
common sense and common 
decency dictate that pot smokers - 
not be pul at great health risk in the 

Weather 
A depression centred off SW 
Engfend will drift slowly NE 

over Wales. 

dam to midnight_ 

London, SE, CanM S Engfauid, East 
AngBa, MMIanda, N VWat:Hah. some 
heavy with thunderstorms, brighter 
intervals later wind E to SE modwats; 
max tenra 2A to 2BC (75 to 790. 
E..NE England, Borders, Edhtfaugh, 
Dundao: and log patches dusting, 
bright intervals, thundery showers later 
wind E or SE moderate; max 24 to 28C 
(75to79F). 
Charmal Wands, SW England, 8 Walw 
showers, soma thundery, dying out 
sunny Intervals; wind variable, fight; max 
24 to 26C (75 to 79FL 
NW, Central N Errand, Ufa District, 
tala of Man, SW Scotland, Otaagow, 

'Northern Intend: Dry st first with bright 
periods, thuidary snovrars. later; wild 
E, Rght or moderate; max temp 23 to 
25C(75to77F). 
Abantean, Moray FMt, NE Seotiand, 
(Many, Shetland: Dry with sunny 
periods, mist and fog Ingeringan soma 
cosste; wind SW becomftig 5E. flght or 
moderate; max temp 19 to 22C (66 to 
72FJ. 
Central MgMmds, AigyR, SW Scotland: 
Dry, sunny periods; wind SE, lUit or 
moderate; max temp 21 to 23C (70 to 
73FL 
Outtook for tpipowow and Monday: 
Unsettled. Temperatures a into above 
normal. 
SEA PASSACES: S North See, Strait of 
Dover, Engfish Chemtel (Ek Wind S to 
SE, nwderate locefty fresh; sea sflght. St 
George’s Ctnrawl, Irish Swc Wnd E 
moderate, thundery showers ass sflgtn. □ Sun rises: Sim sets: 

5.53am 8.14pm 

Moon lets: Moon rises: 
2-7am 7.15pm 

Fufl Moon August 23. 

TOMORROW 

NOON TODAY I i it shown In mflUxn FtONTS Wann Cold 

□ Sunrises: Sunsets: 
5.55am 8.12pm 

k. J Moon sets: Moon rises: 
^ 3Jam 7A9pm 

Ftd Moon August 23. 

Yesterday 
Temporaturas at midday yesterday: c, doud; (. 
Un r, rake a, sun, 

C F c F 
BsHaal s 24 75 Ossmsay f 21 78 
Btnntagham s 28 82 tnvsmaas I'21 70 
Bteekpsol s 25 77- Jwaojr a 23 73 
Bristol S 28 84 ismtai s 27 81 
CawW . s SB 7B MandtoaSor f 2fi 79 

a 21 70 Nowcnatla a 20 68 
(Bassov t 24 75 ftostedawof a 21 70 

KJsnStrtilSlilPr Yutez max 8am to ton. 28C 
®Pm 10 0am- (84FV Humldfty-. 

"P"1' 55parcant Rain24hrto6pm. nft. Sun: 
S'. (fC.B'ill JiF.RRSi ttJtv- Bar. mean saslswi.Epm, 
I 1fl132n«bersta»w. 
^bpsTcow]^ 1 ■00° m**ra - 

——afes Highest and lowest 
b-Mus sky, bo-tAja Hey and ctaid; o-doudy;----- 
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